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LITTLE HEARTS
CHAPTER I

HOW MR. SAMPSON WROTE HIS PHILOSOPHY

JN a certain weU-known year after the saving
^ of the world, there was a young man, of a fak
face, newly fled to France ; and there was a young
man, of a fair fame, made Treasurer of Ireland and
Paymaster of His Majesty's Forces. There was yet
a third young man, not conspicuously fair of face
and unknown to any fame, fair or otherwise, who
thought very little about the other two. And that
was Michael Sampson.

Mr. Sampson sat writing at his open window, and
the subject ready to his hand was Poverty, daughter
of W«dom and Wayfarer with Saints. " Many have
chosen Death," wrote Mr. Sampson, "thinking to
find therein cessation of their Pains at the Least and
at the Most, the Crown of their Desires. But only

I

fte few have chosen Poverty, shielded her as a
Quid, worshipped her as a Bride, and in Loneliness
clung to her as to a faithful Wife. The last is the

I
greatest Test. For the Child may be shielded for a
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Phantasy, the Bride worshipped before Men in the

vainglory of the Flesh. But he who clings to her in

Secret clings to that Comrade who alone followed

God in the World, and in her Sisterhood becomes

as the Brother of God. Yea, it is to be doubted

if at any time he will know greater Happiness,

since it is hard to conceive how Poverty may en-

dure in Heaven. We, who have followed far in

the pursuit of that divine Denial, that immortal

Loss"—Mr. Sampson hesitated, and then, for he

was honest, added, " by Virtue of Necessity " in

the margin
—

" we who have adventtured hand-ln-

hand with her who went once hand-in-hand with

God . .
."

Mr. Sampson laiddown his pen and shivered, for he

wrote perforce in his shirt-sleeves. Then he rose and

called to Malachi Bright, who was brushing his coat

in the garden, and the volume of his voice, coming

from so slight and pale a man, reached the height of

a phenomenon of nature.

" Don't shake it."

Malachi Ufted his benevolent shock of silver hair

and showed his Uttle red eyes. " I'm only a-shaking

the dust out of it."

"Tiien cease," thundered Mr. Sampson; "can't

you see it's the dust holds it together, you

fool ?
"
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Malachi retired sourly with the coat, and

Mr. Sampson, wrapping the tail of the window-
curtain about his shoulders, appUed himself once
more to his writing. But the mirror of his reflec-
tion was clouded by the dust in an old coat, and his
worship disturbed as the worship of any ritualist
might be by a passing inability to buy camdles.
"We who have drunk that sacramental Wine,"
he continued, "who having nothing, content with
nothing, do remain possessed of All . .

."

He paused again, looked with temporary dis-
content at his philosophy, and wrote again in
the margin

:
" Mem. Make inquiry if the Tails,

p-operly cut off, would supply a Tippet for Malachi."
Then he slipped his book into his pocket and went
out into the garden.

Moss surged through the cracks of the little paved
court where the well was, as though the stones had
been laid on velvet. Moss clung to the rotten roofs
m great rolls of golden-green. Every wall was
blotched with Kchen, every window bUnded with

I

ivy. There was no Uving thing to be seen but
one white pigeon that fluttered about the empty
cote Kke a memory. From the greenish hollows
of the stables came a monotonous hissing noise,

I which made one listen by instinct for the cheerful
I tramp of hoofs in golden straw. But no horse
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bad been there for many a long day. It was

only old Malachi, who gingerly curried his master's

coat.

Mr. Sampson was fond of cucumbers ; he was fond

of violets. Therefore, under the warm wall where

old espalier'd pears from France spread a thin

grey leafage, there were two cold-frames, curiously

covered in with leaued glass from the attic

windows. The cover of the violet bed was raised.

Mr. Sampson, meditating if violets flowering at that

season could most properly be termed late or early,

sat himself on the edge of the frame and pulled out

his book.

The day was sunless, yet generous of silver light.

It was a light that flooded all hollows, soaked all

shadows, ran ever5rwhere like water, and like water

was sweet and chill. The dark thatched house lay

drenched in it, looking as immaterial as a shell at the

bottom of some luminous sea of air. It seemed that

in any wind the house must have loosed its moorings

slowly and drifted to a happier anchorage among the

trees that rolled all around it, softly as clouds or

their shadows. Somewhere at the top of the air-

pool a bird sang ; all about was stillness and the

scent of violets, rich enough to make Mr. Sampson

imagine himself warm.

" We who would follow and hold fast to Poverty,"
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he meditated, continuing his philosophy, "are
greatly hindered by God. who hath set such
liberal Possessions in ffls World that no man
may wholly escape a Share of them. If it were
not that Remembrance may weight the wing of a
bird and Sorrow Ue so heavy on a Violet's leaf

"

—he leaned for a moment over the bed^" how
Hardly should we enter into the Kingdom of the
Poor."

Malachi came slowly out of the stables with the
coat, a mouldy brush of equine aspect under his arm.
Mr. Sampson rose and introduced one ai--: into the
garment with the air of a man who knew not what
to expect of fresh departures in the lining. He
stood so, Ustening. There was a far-off sound in the
woods as if a gust of wind had suddenly been bom

;

but aU the trees were still. Malachi, to hurry him,
said, " Ponies."

Mr. Sampson still stood listening at his leisure, not
loath to remind Malachi in some such negative way
who was master. The sound rolled nearer, could
be told for the quick drumming of smaU hoofs.

Malachi again said, "Ponies. They're galloping
down the beech-ride. They'll pass close under the
wall," and jerked at the coat.

"Then you're wrong," said Mr. Sampson, with
some complacence; "there's a heavier beast
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there. And I heard the ring of a shod hoof on

a stone."

" Tinker's. Turned out to grass," said Malachi.

with contempt.

Mr. Sampson still stood listening. The whole

world seemed to be at its leisure and he a part of

it. The drumming of the little hoofs grew closer.

Malachi fidgeted, any sound or smell of horsed being

to him as nettles on the fesh. Mr. Sampson wondered

if it were worth his while to go and look over the wall

at the stampede of a few ponies, and decided it

wasn't.

The ponies swerved and shot thundering down the

length of the wall. That quick dull beat of hoofs

on grass is one of the wildest sounds in the world,

and something not bom of philosophy stung in

Mr. Sampson's veins. He had not moved. He was

still standing with one arm in 'he sleeve of his only

coat, when

Just outside the wall there was an oath, flung

suddenly as a stone in a puddle—an oath, a snort,

a scramble, a break in the verse of the galloping.

Then the hoofs swept on, and in an instant the trees

had taken them again, hidden them, muffled them

to an echo, to a dream, to silence. And ovpt the wall

shot the body of a man, as though he had been fired

from a siege-gun. He fell very neatly into the nearer
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cold-frame, and lay there motionless-a huddle of
soUed claret cloth and a wisp of draggled lace, one
long leg m a muddy riding-boot traiUng across ths
edge. And the » .nt of crushed violets wrapped him
like a garment as he lay.
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CHAPTER II

AND ADDED GREATLY THERETO

TV/T R. SAMPSON might have written in his philo-
»•''*• sophy book of the effect of suddenness on
the human understanding. Does a man get married

suddenly? His friends are sure of a romance.

Does he inherit money suddenly ? They foretell ruin.

And he who suddenly dies is given a breathless sort of

interest, a tiptoeing hush in the crowd ; as when a
small boy on the outskirts of a circus, fated or heroic,

crawls under the canvas and is seen of his fellows

no more. One moment, the machine; the next,

the god made actual. And being thrown over a
wall is as good a way of attaining actuahty as any
other.

Mr. Sampson stood as one stunned, staring at the

man in the violet bed. The first thing he said was,
" Praise heaven the cover was up or he'd have broke
it to bits. ' The next, " Where did he come from ?

"

Malachi did not answer. He was over at the

-rarden door, peeping through a crack. He returned

rapidly to his master, who said again, " Where did he
come from ?

"

8
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g

'• Never you mind that," returned Malachi crisply,
as if ie knew

;
" you've go to decide what you're

a-going to do."

" Pull him off the violets," suggested Mr. Sampson
hopefully.

Malachi spat and jerked his head in the direction
of the wall. His master became aware of a sound of
pounding feet and hard breathing, not of horses but
of men. Then came a thump.
" Do you listen to them at the door," said Malachi

composedly, " and think what you're about."
"Who are 'them at the door'?" demanded

Mr. Sampson, with irritation.

"Sojers."

" Sojers ?
"

"Ay, two on 'em. Winded like bullocks. You
can hear 'em, puff, puff, and their beUows a-
creaking."

" But why ? Why here ? . .
."

Malachi nodded at the motionless guest in the cold-
frame. "Arter him, in course. We'll have to let
em m when they gets their wind to shout. They're
kicking now. You'll have to come to making your
mind up."

Michael Sampson stared. " What about, pray ?
"

" Him. If so be they're to get him and hang him.
"kely he's a tobyman, master."
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" What do I care ? " roared Mr. Sampson. No

man so hot as your scholar jerked untimely from

his dreams. " I do not know him. What does it

matter to me if they hang the creature ? And he's

ruined the violets. He is
"

" Younger than you be," grunted Malachi.

In a warm rage with circumstances, and the

suddenness of them in particular, Mr. Sampson

stooped above the cold-frame, and the breath of

d}dng violets rose in his face as pitifully as a

prayer. Perhaps it all lay with the violets ; there

would have been no such appeal to him in crushed

cucumbers. ... He b^ad no more than a minute.

Of all the builded moments of his life, perhaps

no more than this one was laid in his hands

to do with as he would. He saw no more than

the aforesaid sprawl of stained claret cloth, dark

hair loose and unpowdered, a straight olive nose,

and a triangle of lighter forehead with a deep

cut on it. One brown hand, ungloved, curled

with a curious innocence among white violet

buds. And in the time Malachi hobbled round the

bed that contained hope of spring carrots, if the

mice didn't eat the seed, the thing took Michael

Sampson.

It can be told best in words used long ago

:

And he looked on him, and loved him.
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" H'open—in the name of's Most Gradoiu Uaj'sty
—the King."

The enemy—he had no time for astonishment that
in the twinkling of an eye he should have come to
regard the pipe-clayed pillars of law and order as
the enemy—the enemy were become articulate. He
looked up with a light in his eyes.

" Open the door."

"But "

" Open that door, curse you," said Mr. Sampson
savagely, " or I'll throw you over it."

He seized the inert leg trailing outside the frame,
thrust it inside, lowered the cover, sat himself upon
it, and pulled out his book.

" God grant," he heard himself muttering rapidly

in a sort of delirium—" God grant he don't wake
up and kick. O, God send he don't wake up and
kick. ..."

With a grinding of ancient bolts, Malachi opened
the door.

Mr. Sampson sat rigid as an angel on a tomb,
reading in his philosophy book.

There dawns now in the sad-coloured courtyard of

the old house a flame of scarlet, arrestive as the flare

of trumpets or the roll of drums. True, it was a
litUe stained with moss and mud, but it clothed
in dignity the persons of two soldiers, a corporal
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and a private, rarely seen in those quiet parts

—

real soldiers who had even been in the Low Countries

and donbtL.. earned much there besides swearing.

They were still somewhat winded and they entered

the garden so suddenly they must have been leaning

against the door. Malachi was efiaced behind it, and

the corporal at once addressed himself to the one

shabby shirt-sleeved figure in full view.

" Hi, you there. . .
."

Mr. Sampson, his heart beating somewhere in the

roof of his mouth, looked up slowly from his book and

raised his eyebrows.

The corporal stiffened automatically. " I ask

your pardon, sir, but " His hand was at the

salute.

Mr. Sampson flicked a dry violet leaf from his book,

and said, " Why, a good day to you. It is not often

we see the military here. What may you want of

me, my man ?
"

The corporal's hand fell with a sharp smack.

" Why, sir, some information, if you'll be so good.

There's a man passed along there nigh under your

wall, we've reason to believe
"

" Ah ? Yes, corporal ?
"

"—a-riding on hoss-back, sir. We thought you

might have clapped eyes on him."

Mr. Sampson pulled out an ancient snuff-box, finely
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set with crystal, opened it. gazed remotely at the
contents, and returned it to his pocket. Thecrj-stab
impressed the corporal, who could not know that the
box contained but the dry broAvn dust of poppy-
heads—an excellent thing. Mr. Sampson found, for

making the eyes water.

" Never an eye." said that gentleman. " have 1

clapped on any man a-riding past my wall. I

heard, as I thought, a few forest ponies. But
I do assure you that hereabouts we take small
note of such."

" There was more than that, your Honour. The
man I speak of, he was riding with them—curse
his cunning tricks !—riding a lean brown mare
with three white stockings and a white star, as
your Honour can see for yourself by looking at
the tracks outside."

He on the cold-frame smiled, wondering why his

lips were so stiff. " I vow I '11 take your word for it,

corporal, since I fear I have scarce enough skill to
read so much from the mark of a hoof. And who's
the man, if I may inquire ?

"

" We've reason to believe "

"You seem to have a good many reasons to
beUeve," put in Mi. Sampson. " I wish I had as
many."

"—that he's one who'll make little for His
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Majesty's peace or your Honour's if he's in this

neighbourhood," finished the corporal gruffly,

" and have received orders according. And which

orders I endeavour to act up to, now and hence-

forward."

" You speak above your station, corporal," com-

mented Mr. Sampson quietly, and a fleeting ex-

pression showed for a moment on the face of the

private. " But who is the man ? And what has

he done ?

"

The corporal here became involved in a fog of

phrases, from which nothing emerged clearly but one

Ensign Weatherly. The fog of Time has in its turn

so involve \ Ensign Weatherly that of him, his deeds,

his opinions, all the innumerous small interlacings of

cause and effect that go to make up a life, nothing is

left but this :—He sat on horseback before the Old

Bull at Burnley one wet day, drinking strong ale out

of a tankard, when there came a stranger riding by,

splashed to the saddle, on a lank bay mare. To

him the Ensign took instant antipathy and called

out, bidding him come drink to the King, and add-

ing words of a provocative nature concerning the

stranger's past. " I'll drink," says the man on the

bay mare, riding close up to the Ensign, who handed

him the dregs of the tankard with a grin and a refer-

ence to His Highness of Cimiberland. He on the
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mare took the tankard; he also took the Ensign
under the near knee and heaved him out of the saddle
into a puddle as deep as a duckpond which stood
handy. ("A dirty trick," thought the corporal
But the private thought, " Not near so dirty as the
Ensign when he crawled out of it.") Then, standmg
his mare over the Ensign in the deeps of the puddle
who was afraid to move for a hoof in his face the
stranger drank the health of his king deUcately in
the last of the beer. " Ifs a health I never refuse,"
he explained to Weatherly, " or I'd think twice be-
fore I set my Ups where your dirty mouth's been
Butcher's Boy." Then the Ensign had his breath
and roared to his men in the tavern-yard, and the
stranger rode for it. laughing into the rain. " But
the odds of it is, we're to get him, or "

"Or?
. .

." Mr. Sampson spoke with a certain
haste.

"Get him one way or another," finished the
corporal.

Mr. Sampson rose, picked up his coat, which had
faUen to the ground, shook it, and spread it carefully
on the cold-frame as if to air. The corporal set him
down as an eccentric young gent v.'ho was fond of
gardening. "We saw him to-day," the corporal
went on, " while me and Bill Rattray was a-drinking
of a UtUe ale at the Leaf and Acorn by Betsworth "
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—(Mr. Sampson said something about a singular

unanimity of custom amongst His Majesty's forces)

—

" we saw liim, on the edge of the trees, a-foot "

" And give chase," put in the private hoarsely,

" leaving of all the ale. . .
."

" You be still. Bill, till you're ordered to speak,

though you are my own first cousin."

" I will," muttered the private daikly, " till I gets

out of my uniform."

" We saw him a-foot and give chase a-foot," con-

tinued the corporal, with dignity, " but he had his

horse somewhere about, and so he's diddled us.

Come a good few miles from Betsworth, I lay we

have, and all for nought. Damn all Jacobites and

fly-by-nights."

"By all means," assented Mr. Sampson cordially,

" though I trouble little about poUtics so long as

I have my poets, my philosophers. Kings may be

very well in their places, but I dare assure you there

is better company. Shakespeare, for an instance.

How charmingly hath he writ of—of violets.

' Violets dim, but sweeter than the lids of Juno's

eyes. . ;
.' Ah, corporal, there's a sweet poet, finer

as I venture to think than any of your Dryden, your

Corneille. What is your Calprenfede, your Scud6ry,

in the comparison of the delicate devices that took

flesh in Arden ? What is there in the pace of the
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• Astraa Redux

'
to move the heart like the fire

the gallop " Mr. Sampson lost his countenance.
stopped, and said, " Malachi, go and fetch some ale.
These gentlemen will doubtless refresh themselves
before they go."

So the threatening flame of scarlet dies out again •

stayed with speech, comforted with good ale-there
was no more in the barrel-and swearing that the
gentleman in the shirt-sleeves was a real gentleman
for aU his wild talk. And Mr. Sampson put on his
coat ancj lifted the cover of the violet frame with a
fine sense that he was letting into his world more
than ever Madam Pandora did.

^^

He propped the cover up with a stick, and said.
Do you think he is . . . dead ?

"

^

"Lord bless ye, no." Malachi was very busy.
" No more than what you be, only cracked on the
head. Saw your great-uncle, Sk Gregory, carried
home so on a gate, and fine they screeched. Now
then, Master Michael . .

."

Mr. Sampson-he had dropped his book and stood
unconsciously with one foot on it-looked hard at his
servant. " You presume, Malachi," was aU he said
He himself took the head, Malachi, all astare
attached himself to the booted legs. Between them
they got the unknown to the house, and a much
bigger job it was than they had looked to find it

B
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They put him to bed in the master's own room, there

being no spare mattresses. The phiiosophy book

lay all day in the garden with a snail walking on it.

And Mr. Sampson, feeUng of his own pulses and the

heat of his head, went into the kitchen and brewed

himself a drink of camomile flowers against the fever.



CHAPTER III

HOW UA. SAMPSON WAS AWAKE ALL NIGHT

AT R. SAMPSON was wandering about his house
in the smaU hours of the morning; he

found himself unable to sleep, having indeed no bed
to sleep in.

He carried a lanthorn in his hand, which he swung
dolefully, and he moved with cautionm his stockinged
feet. • Yet the old boards, muffled as they were with
dust and rot, found voice to creak complainingly.
His restlessness of soul drove him into rooms he had
not entered for years-black hollows of imprisoned
air. There was the big front room where his mother
had died-nothing left in it but the gaunt four-
poster, above which a few rags of rosed ch^jitz
fluttered at his entering. The vrindows were as
blind with ivy as the windows of some harem of
memories

;
only here and there the moonlight pierced

it, and lay on the floor as white as rose leaves-peta'
of pity. At the end of the corridor was another
large room, his cousin's, who had died also when very
young, and while Michael was still a child. The
small estate had come to him, but never so much as

19
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a silver shilling with it. Michael wondered how it

would have been if that unknown cousin had lived.

He entered this room softly, with a sense of breaking

in on someone's privacy ; for of all the rooms in

the house, this one alone was iomished and intact

as the young owner had left it. The commissariat,

mysteriously managed by Malachi, had year by

year demanded the sacrifice of a chair here, a

sideboard there. . . . Mr. Sampson never made

inquiries. But nothing had gone from this room,

and Mr. Sampson, though he rarely entered it,

was somehow aware that Malachi dusted it every

day.

He turned the dim light on the walls. They were

stained with rain. A half-buned candle stood on a

table ; it was much nibbled of mice, but the power

that guards little things, while breaking hearts and

worlds, had kept it there for twenty years. A
sheathed sword lay on the table ; a chair, half-

turned, stood by it. Michael Sampson looked long

at the chair—so long that at last it seemed to bt^

filled by some friendly shadow—supposedly the

cousin—^who happened to appear in a claret-coloured

coat, w^th his dark hair unpowdered, and who looked

round with a welcoming smile. . . . Mr. Sampson

lowered the lanthom and said, " Refrain, if you can,

from being entirely a fool." As he closed the door
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he said for the two-hundredth time in the past few
hours, " I wonder why I did it. . .

."

At the door of his own room he paused with
purpose. But Malachi, sitting in the doorway and
mending stockings, showed not the least inclination
to move.

•' You had better go to bed, Malachi."
" No, I thank you, sir."

" ^'^ ^^ '^"^ go." persisted Mr. Sampson, in a
grinding whisper.

" Why ?
"

"Why?" Mr. Sampson reddened in a gust of
imtation, caused by the necessity of quarreUing with
his man in a whisper. "Why? You're a fool
feUow. How can we both go to bed when there h
only one bed ? And besides, I am awake. "

" So be I," Malachi pointed out

"Malachi . .
."

" Now, what be you about, sir ?
"

Malachi eyed
his maste- grimly. • I've business, come morning
You can take on then, if you're so set on it. You
go and sleep, instead of wandering and roving and
Peepmg. Above that, you disturve him."
" I do not," hissed Mr. Sampson.
" "^°" ^°^- You're like all your kind, you walk

heavy from the knees-H:arrying so much weight o'
Dookishness about with you."
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" Malachi, I insist."

"Insist away." Malachi moved his chair to inter-

cept an undignified impulse on the part of his master

to peep over his shoulder. " You're not to go dis-

turving of him when he's sleeping so beautiful.

Don't you worrit. Your uncle, they thought he was

dead with a dent in his brain like a bad apple ; he

slep' the clock round and called for 'ysters. And

this un'll be the same. That kind's terrible hard to

kill. I'll lay," finished Malachi, with a vicious snap

of his eyes, " that he don't walk heavy from the knees

when he's about. . .
."

Mr. Sampson turned away, smiling, with that sense

of humoiu: which became him as a shield. But when

he came back he was grave. " Malachi," he said

gently, " I have been thinking of many things this

night, I do not know why—thinp of which we never

speak. Bi- *• now it is in my mind to ask you why you

despise me & . Is it because of my past father, or of

my present poverty ?
"

Malachi raised his old face, worn thin and red as a

leaf. He was silent while the mean dip flickered and

the stillness of the rotting house stood round them.

" Is it for my poverty ?
"

Something bkized in the old eyes. " By God, no.

But because you're content with it. . .
."

Mr. Sampson went downstairs without a word.

iL
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He greatly desired his philosophy book, but failed to
find it untU he took the lanthorn and explored the
garden. He found it then, somewhat the worse for

a t.'K) close contact with the Real, and took it unto
himself jealously. A few chill stars and the late

moon watched him, and the hollows beneath them
were empty of everything but a little lost wind that

seemed houseless as a lost bird. He returned in-

doors, and was minded, at three o'clock of the
morning, to write on Peace.

" Peace," he wrote by the light of the smoky
lanthorn set on the table, and splashing passionately

in the ink. " is one of the few Fardels wherewith the
follower of Poverty may ease his Travels on the High-
road that l&ideth at last to Heaven. Youth,
Love—these be ijo Burdensome for that Road, as if

a man set to climb mountains should carry upon his

back the Compass of a Star or the Weight of a Sea.

But Peace, being of slight Compass, no larger indeed

than a man's Heart, will go well 'n any ^crip or

Wallet, and will not prove in the least Burdensome
to any ordinary Capacity. It is best carried in the

Pack called Contentment, so that this be well mended
and in good Repair. For if there be a hole in the

Comer of that heavenly Poke, Bag, Sack, Scrip,

or Wallet, then will Peace escape because of its

small Size and the thinness of its Humour, and
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the poor Traveller will have much Ado to find it

again. . .

He stopped, having a strong suspicion that he was
writing nonsense. The lanthorn light flickered,

casting waves of dull gold over a face usually colour-

less, and worn, in spite of its youth, as if the mould
that formed it had been used too many times.

"As for Love," wrote the philosopher, and
stopped, scenting violets. It was fitting; for he
was one of those few men to whom the misused word
called one image and one only—a girl with a torn

stocking, sitting on a wall and eating little knobs of

sugar wrapped up in volet petals. The fragrance,

however, did not come from the vision, but from a
riding-coat of claret cloth hung over the back of his

chair. He turned and fingered it, shyly almost as

a girl might have done. He was young. He was
lonely. And the coat, hung comradely on his chair,

seemed to speak of some intimacy he had never

known.

He took the coat on his knee. It was of a fine

fashion, but had seen hard wear. Through one cuff

was a small round hole, scor^aed at the edges ; on
one shoulder a clean cut, neatly mended. He found
some things in the pockets after a hesitating explora-

tion. They were, to be precise, six chestnuts, a
handful of com in a screw of paper, some twine, a
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c^ of wire, two links of a silver chain, a rusty key. a
little worn manuscript book dealing with the whole
art and practice of farriery, and an indeterminate
"quash that may have been blackberries.
He laid these things on the table and looked atthem They told him much and nothing, but he was

content to wait. He was used to sit of evenings and
fee Mmself shrink and grow old as the empty^nce
of the moulding rooms closed round him with the
dark. Now those hollow rooms, where the mice
hved and the rain ran, were fiUed with a fine echo of
adventure a.d all because a stumped stranger was
asleepmhisbedupstairs. Here was someth^ that
would not fit in any philosophy. His pen^^own
down, had made a great blot after " Love " He did
not take it up again. Malachi, stealing through theroom a little before dawn, found his master asleep
his head on the book and the coat still across hS
knees.



CHAPTER IV

I (a^^c.

AND UALACHI FOLLOWED HIS tOVE IN THE FOREST

THE light, as Malachi shut the door in the wall

behind him, hung between day and night.

In the west was an old moon, delicate as youth ; in

the east that fragile forerunner of the dawn which

has no duplicate in all the processional of the hours.

The stale grasses were bowed with rime as if with the

pressure of feet, the trees were shadows shrouded in

stillness. From the tangle above the ditch two late

blackberry blossoms, ragged and washed with frost,

took all th(^ light to themselves, fluttered in it as with

silvered wings. It was an April light astray, a light

that made everjrthing young, and of a youth cold and

mysterious, before growth and bloom. It touched

Malachi's sere body, and as he moved into the

shadows, he seemed to move like youth.

He paused under the wall, where the hoof-prints

were sharp in the moist soil, each one rimmed with a

glimmer of rime. It was easy to pick out the mark

of the shoes—one loose—the long-drawn scrape of

the stumble where the moss was rucked up like fur,

the deep-cut recover, the lengthened stride of fright.

He took up the line and followed.

26
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A feather of mfat lay over every rut and puddle.

The *«t huge trunks of the beeches shone like mist,ne silence of these bare tree, was deeper than any
•Uence of summer. Now and then, where it was
darter Malachi stooped and felt the hoof-mark, with
his sluking red fingers

; once he almost laid his hand
on a hare crouched in the bracken, her coat pearled
with wet, her eyes a golden fire of fear. He let her be
Onceawhite feather floated past his face; he lookedup and saw an owl drifting like a cloud among the
twigs. He smiled at it. These two silent things of
£ agery and fear were all his company. And pre-
sently he began to sing. The hare shrank away, the
owl clung to a tree, shook itself huge, and vanished •

nothmg else heard the thin old voice, rambling on
tHree notes like a lame donkey:

'' Some has breeches and some haa beer
And a pipe for to fill their Jaw, O.
But loolc about and you'U flnd'ns yere
A-sleeping in the straw, O. ...

" And here you was a-going slower, my pretty, and
gettmg tu-ed of your own way, like they all does
And a-wondering where he might be as rode you. . .

.

" ^°™« *»" apples and some has caltes,
And ale for to sup if able.
But we'll he hid till the niavish walces
A-sleeping in the stable.
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" And here the stirrup caught in a bush, my lady,

and give you a fresh start, though I'll lay you be not

gone far with that loose shoe. The man as set it had

better 'a' been a wood-louse and curl hisself up come

winter. . . .

'' A-sleeping in the sta-ble ''

He came out in a sudden clear space Uke a common,

rough and grown with furze. He did not cross it.

He went painfully round the edge till he picked up

the tracks again. The last star had blown out Uke

a faint candle-flame when he found them.

' Some has fardens "

(" Drat the briers, there's a bit gone out o' my

sleeved weskit.")

" Some has fardens and some has pence

And a shillin' to pay the law, O.

And .tome they hasn't a grain o' sense,

A-kissin' in the straw, O. . . .

" And there 'tis. Youwon't 'a' gonefar, my pretty."

Malachi stooped with a groan and picked up a

horseshoe. He brushed it free from moss and mire

on the sleeve of the aforesaid waistcoat—brvished it

until it shone Uke silver.

" You won't 'a' gone far, my pretty. Them ponies,

they're low company for the likes of you. Alwajre

up to their tricks they are, and fallen off to graze.
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Yet I wonder you didn't bide wtn 'em. iust
lor company.

" Some they takes their 'ysters cooked
And some they takes 'em raw, O
And I can't work for the way 'you looked
A-smilin' in the straw, O. ..."

Thequaveringsongwent on. A robin flashed from
a holm oak with one startled whistle, and flew to the
top of a taller tree-flew from darkness into light for
quietly the day had come. The tide of dawn, ha^ng
trembled against the barrier, broke it, and flooded
he world. The robin began his song; the brown
leaves around him glowed as red as he, and shook
as If towards flight. But only one voice came down
from that still place. He ceased. And from far off in
the forest answered the wistful whinny of a horse
Mdachishookashestood. He turned sharp to the

left foUowmg a dim track. It led him at last to a
smaller clearing, where was a little upturned cart a
shelter thatched with bracken, and another old man
twisted and hairy as an ancient faun, who was some-
what mysteriously engaged in sorting a pile of
yellowed winter cabbage. Him Malachi approached
fanuharly, heralded by a reedy music.

" Some they're churched and some they're hungAnd some says grace at table.
And some they're nothing but fools and young
A-kissing in the stable. ...

'is.
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"And good day to you, Henry Hobb. Is your

rheums better ?
"

Henry Hobb balanced a particularly solid and ill-

favoured cabbage on the top of his httle pile. Then

he said, " Is you come early into the forest to ask me
that, Malachi Bright, or is it a young rabbit you're

after for Master Sampson's dinner ? I've no rabbits

for'n. Didn't pay me fair for the last.
'

'

Malachi winced at the word " Sampson." He
always did, and Henry Hobb had been watching

for it. He took up another cabbage, repeating over

and over again viciously, " And he didn't pay me
fair for it, didn't pay me fair for it. . .

."

" I want none of thy mangy rabbits. I can feed

the young master more fit. He lives well, if he does

like the savour of good ale better than French wines."

" I'll lay he does," said Henry, with an evil wink.

Malachi, with a blink of his little eyes, changed the

subject.

" You've been gave a fine new horse, I hear."

" Hey ?
"

" I hear tell you've a fine new horse."

" Me ? Where'd I get a horse ?
"

" Gave you, I heard tell. Black, only blind in one

eye, and good for two years' work—'

—

"

Henry swung round. "Good for two years?

Two years ? Rising foiu", I tell you, and a mouth like
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asilkpursi., She'U be worth " He bit „« v-ds suddenly and stared at Malaemn^rri^ac^jme a step nearer. I.e shaldng too. Si
SI ^fZ"

""'"'"' '^ ""'''''^ '^^ "-^ flesh, his

Sl LT"^ "''• "^ ^^^^^^^^ '^^ voicewith an effort, but it came thin and shrill

„ l^
'=°'»« ^°^ that horse, Henry Hobb "

but Z oM
""'' '*^"'' ^"^'^*- N""^'^* ^^-e

bides"
'""''• "^"^ "^^ »" -'^ *»>- he

" ^ *^ """^^ f""- that horse, Hemy. 'Jis for theyoung master. ..."
' ^ 'he

fe^ "^f^ f^":
^-^ -d possessed the ancient

h„ J^ '
'

^'•' ^"^*^^ S^™P«°" a-riding on a

the King. Sefn' astride a yard-stick "
Malachi fetched out the horseshoe and threw it at

ttw^bC^^^-^'^^-^^^^^^-^^anto

cabtr^'^,l"''^"^^'^°'^^--*°-of
over £ Ji',':""'^'

°« ^-- They trundledover the grass hke cannon-balls at a siese Hps^tered himself with his arms, watched^ij^
tunity. ran m, and took Hemy in the v^d withessJken white head. They fell together.

'

There was murder in Malachi's heart at the
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moment, as Hemy's earth-smelling hands battered

at lus face. He felt the blind rage that wraps the

world in a heat, and was glad in it. Henry's face, a

cabbage leaf stuck on the forehead, wavered before

him in a mist. He strove to reach it, to crash it into

the grass, to stamp it out of its likeness. His soul

was winged with swift destraction. But one would

have seen no more than two old men, rolling and

clawing feebly in a litter of bracken.

Weariness took them together. They rolled apart

and lay trembling and futile, with open mouths.

Malachi found his breath first.

"You fooll" he gasped. "You old fooll . . .

'Tis a hanging matter."

He jerked his thumb northwards with an intent

meaning. Hemy stared, the earthy tuft on his chin

quivering.

"Don't you meddle, don't you meddle, Henry
Hobb, with this. 'Tis like to be too high for you,

like a beam to hang you on. Leave it to your

betters, Uke me and the young master. . . . Where
be that mare ?

"

The ancient faun began to weep. He rocked him-

self to and fro, and the tears washed his face ; they

could not wash it clean. He wiped his eyes with the

back of one hairy hand, and pointed feebly with the

other.
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Malachi wnt round the shed, and stopped

fingers worked. His lips moved.
" My pretty !

"

S^\^" T'
'"'^''^ "' '^' ^^«='' °f the shed.She stood ..th one leg drawn up, and the damp

gleamed on her lean sides. A heap of stale ^s
andgra^laybesideher. She raised a contempt
n<«e from

. and stared at Malachi with great eyes
soft as jewels m her bony young head. Hestep^d
towards her and she jerked back to the end ofTer
halter, ears pncked. llus was not he for whom shehad looked and listened the night through
'My pretty."

His voice shook, but not with age. He held hishand to her. She came forward two steps, hmping,
and her eyes asked of him. Her velvet nostrils3toward hxs hand, sniffing; at last, with a f^whmny, rested there. But her eyes still questioned,
and he answered her.

" ^^'^ SO, my pretty, we'll go to 'm
"

He found the saddle and holsters in the shed, and
bm-dened nis own back with them-not hers. He
untied her gently and led her round ; even on that
soft ground she went crippUng. Henry was stdllymg and staring dolefully among the Uttered
cabbage. Malachi paused, and the mare's head came
over his shoulder as he spoke.
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" You're a low beast, Henry Hobb, a low beast,

more kin to a vole than a man. All night long, and

never a hand have you laid to that ofE-fore, and the

nails drove in. . . . And if ever you open your

mouth about the mare or me or the young master
"

—he jerked the holsters forward and showed the

butt of a pbtol
—

" I'll shooi you sitting, Henry Hobb,

and I'll stretch your hide on an oak, like a kestrel,

and the owls'll take your messy beard for to build

their little nesteses."

The faun's chin-tuft waggled horribly.

Malachi's rage was spent ; he took no more interest

in Henry Hobb. How shoiUd he, with that desired

life limping behind him ? His hands hovered on her

thin flanks ; hedrank in the kindly smell of horse, and

it went to his starved heart hke wine. The sun had

filled the glade before him, drawn the mists, set

them adrift like webs of gold. He moved in bright-

ness, singing, and felt the weight of the saddle no

more than if he had been yoimg. Once there was a

thin screaming behind them, and something hurtled

at their heels. It was the last cabbage. . . .

Malachi looked back, saw Henry Hobb, a strange

and twisted figure, dancing among his scattered

crops. He placidly picked up the cabbage and

added it to his load. It was certain to come in

useful.
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"
f°™« ^y «ln>s-their vittle»-cooked
And some they likes them raw o

A-smUmg m the straw, O. . . ,

"Come, my pretty. . .
."

He led her back to the lonely stables, as he hadsomehow known he would do. Her welcome was
readypreparedforher-cool water; hay cut, the god
of dreams knew why, from the little paddock, sweet
«^th the late year's melilot ; a bed of deep bracken,
soft to a hurt hoof. He coaxed her, handled her,
^^ted on her. Mr. Sampson, rushing in an hour
later with the news that the stranger was waking
arid murmuring thickly of breakfast, found them so
Malach, sitting on the edge of the crumbling manger
one^ about her neck, she eating fitfully fromW^
otherhand. ITie old man raised a face his master did
not know, and pointed vaguely through the door.
mere was a coming and going about the leaning

dov«:ot, a heavenly business of wings; the solitary
white pigeon, magnificently misled by the soft
weather, had found him a grey mate in the forest
and brought her home.



CHAPTER V

BREAKFASTS

"fL/i R. SAMPSON was breakfasting in seclusion

J-*-^ in the small arbour. His table was an

empty box upturned, and he consoled himself with

his book. He had some need of consolation, in that

his breakfast consisted of the heel of a loaf, a bowl of

thin chocolate, and a sallet of small herbs in a silver

dish. There was also an inkpot before him. Some-

times he dipped his quill into the inkpot, sometimes

into the chocolate, and decided that Malachi had

been lamentably careless with the soot. There was

an unusual flush upon his face ; his hair—^the sun

showed it to be very bright and comely—was
powdered with the seeds of grass. He had indeed

been sleeping in the loft the last nights, and Malachi

had not yet appeared to tie his master's queue.

Mr. Sampson liked the loft very well, though some-

what shaken by spiders in the small hours. Malachi

had, as in duty bound, offered his pallet. Which

offer, after inspection, Mr. Sampson had delicately

refused. Malachi thought it just as well, and said

so ; someone was needed in the stable to scare away
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tte rats, or the mare would have but brokr -. nights

"It may be considered," wrote Mr. Sampson
eam^tly " that the t:uly Poor are by their Pov^y
demed the highest spiritual Happiness, which Ibought by the Holy of Heart to consist in Sacrifice
How, It may be inquired, shall they who do possess

^T^^ J°y
themselves Anything, either for the

Profit of their Fellows or of their own Souls ? But
he who would earnestly seek an Answer shall find one
to his Mmd. For the very Poor do possess that
strange crown, the Denial of Denial, the Sacrifice of
Sacnfice There may well be a richer Gift than even
the Widows Mite in that superiluous Treasuryconu^ fromaquite empty Hand, but notunregarded
of God. Yea, it is to be also Questioned if . ,od Him-

^ when that He was a Jew. did not many Times,
with bitter Longings, desire to give Himself an Offer-
ing for His Beloved, when it would have most readily
served them and Himself. But that also was deniedHmi mitil the Hour beyond Remedy. And then He
went empty save of a Heart broke by His World

ZT^ ?!"" ^'"'^ °^'' '^y''^^ -- to
that dear Robber of His but a Promise ; in that
Sweat and Agony, He might not give His Com-
pamons so much as a cup of cold Water, nor so Little
as He had refused of the Roman wty. He might
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only offer them a Word ; but for one that Word wai

the Enfranchisement of Paradise."

Mr. Sampson laid a sprig of sorrel upon his bread

and lifted it to his mouth : but paused, discerning a

little slug. He removed both leaf and slug, yet with

mercy. " For that little slug," he considered, " is

seeking his meat from God no less than if he had been

a lion." The implied conceit was pleasant and he

lingered on it, to the immediate detriment of his con-

tent. It lay in the word " meat. " He was well used

to riding his appetite upon a curb. But for the last

few days he had been conscious c< u yearning that

defied philosophy and made a mock of the consola-

tions of religion. When he would lock his door and

read shyly in his Bible, the great book had of late

opened as by habit at the foiurteenth chapter of the

Gospel according to Saint Matthew

:

" And they did all eat, and were filled."

But Michael Sampson was very hungry.

His guest ate eversrthing.

He had lain these four days, unknown still and

nameless, in the bed in Mr. Sampson's room ; waking

only to eat, like a ravenous baby, from Malachi's

hand. He was no more than the husk, the animal

envelope, of a man ; and Mr. Sampson, stealing in a

dozen times a day to gaze at the dark head helpless

on his best linen pillow-case, wondered when and in
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what fashion the soul would return. He asked of
Malachi, but the old man shook his head ; he couldn't
teU. Maybe hours, maybe days. But at the end
of it. when he'd slep' his fiU, he'd shake hisseU
Mke a dog and be weU again. .. . He knew that
kind.

So he lay in his dead drowse-caused, as they
guessed, less by the faU than by some heavy strain
preceding it-and with a wisdom out of their time
they let him lie. They dared not call a physician
so he was neither bled nor posseted. They did no
more than set a balsam of peachwort upon his head
where at least it did no harm. Sometimes his eyes
-they were of a clear light grey, curious in so dark
a face-rested on them, but without knowledge or
mquiry

;
all his movements, aU his rare words, came

wavering from the very pit of sleep : were like birds
blown into momentary light ashore from the dark-
ness of the sea. Once he remarked on a smeU of
rosemary

; once that the broth was too thin ; once
he flung out a hand and said clearly : "

Belle."
Mr. Sampson, touched to a tingling of the eyes
rushed out to the stable and called the mare by that
name, being much dashed when she did not answer
to it. Otherwise he slept, and Malachi fed him.
Which explains why Michael Sampson, in the
interests of hospitality, went hungry.
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" There is this also to be observed about the com-

mon Sacrifices of our souls," continued Mr. Sampson,
removing his pen from the chocolate, " that, owing
to the Shame of our Nature, we do earnestly

Desire to make and keep them in Privacy. This
is a Weakness, that yet to the Gentle must ever
appear Respectable. Even that Sacrifice of a Cross
on a Hill was, as I think, scarcely gazed at by the
veiled Eyes of Heaven, but rather by the curious
Vulgar of the City. And we, whose daUy Denials
be too Uttle for any Dignity, would at least never
have them Publick. A great crop of little Crosses,

both of Thorn and Rosemary, may be nourished up
in our spiritual Gardens ; but only One besides our-
selves hath the Key to these walled Plots. There
is a decency to be Encouraged in Things spiritual
no less than in Things fleshly; and the Skeleton
in many a man's Closet may be no more and no
less than a gaunt Cross of the very Pattern of
Calvary."

"And how," asked Mr. Sampson suddenly of
nobody in particular, " how, in God's name, am
I to keep it from him when he's about ? Plague
on it. Malachi had better bleed him and keep him
abed."

The misguided white pigeon minced in at the door
on rose-red feet, seeking crumbs. " Here, at least,"
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thought Mr.San,p«,„,.<i.„„o,,^^,^

Z^ «ave liberally from the soft of the loa^.

T^-r"^:". ^"» *»» t"y. caught him in the

A loose hand," said Malachi quite kindly,Z^
strhr.st:"^^'""^^^-"^'^'^^^

trSr^r^'^^^^-eenthem. .-An,

" Well ?
"

" He's a-coming to his right mind "

Hey ?
"

went to ,w "^u
^'*y ** *'«' '^'J^ide. and

a^J;. J .r""' ^-
I
turned he wasa leamng on h,s elbow, and a-fingering of the chaney

^d bShr "'r "^ ^^'^ ^'^- -d -s cleiand bright as-as bright water.

"

"Goon, man."

me time. ... A real one, he is. .
• Andwell you may be. sir.' I says, and wished I'd thoJ^tto put a white ribbon in my buttonhole Tt^^L
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hearten him a bit, though it's Uttle enough I care

who's king in England as long as I don't have to go
on the roads when I be old. And with that he gave
me a glance like a gimblet, but I met it straight and
he looked away again. ' Yes,' he says, ' many's the
thing I've seen in a dream. . . . And who's he,' he
says, 'with the face of a gentleman and the
hands '

"

" Well ?

"

" That was all he said. Master Michael. And I

gave him your name. And then he wants to know
how he come in the gentleman's house. And "

" Yes, Malachi ?
"

"I told him that."

" And he said ?
"

" Nought to the point. He was still a bit, and
then said we had healed him of his hurts and he
would rise later, but if you'd add to his debt and go
speak with him first, he'd be glad. Them was his

words. Master Michael."

Mr. Sampson leaned his head on his hands and
looked down the valley of his humiliation—a far

view— while the white pigeon fluttered at his

feet.

" And after all," said Malachi suddenly, as if his

master had spoken, " we don't know him for so

much as an honest man."
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Mr. Sampson looked up, with a thought of the
Ensign. " We know him," he said. " for a very gay
and gallant gentleman," and laughed aloud, a laugh
that was very young. But in a moment his head
went down in his hands again and the laughter
caught in his throat.

" Malachi." His voice came muffled as from a
distance.

'• What be you about now. Master Michael ?
"

" Malachi, he mustn't get up—not yet."
" And how to prevent it, sir ?

"

" Take his clothes away," said Mr. Sampson, with
an energy that shocked himself when he had time to
think of it.

"Ye-e-es." Malachi was doubtful. "That might
do it

"

" Why, devil take the idiot," roared Mr. Sampson
mdignantly, "he can't get up without his clothes
can he? And he'll not find any of nune, will
he? -and me wearing aU I have but my one
spai« shirt, which is on his back at this very
moment."

" Yes, 'tis aU very fine. Master Michael, but it
don't go far enough. You don't know that kind
If he wanted to get up and you had took his
clothes, sir

"

" WeU ?

"

i
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" He'd come without 'em, master."
" Preposterous, Malachi. Don't tell me."
Malachi smiled grimly and let it pass. " And, for

a fact, he can't get his clothes without me, for I
have 'em all in the coach-house for to brush and
mend."

" Then keep them there."

"Yes. That's very well, master, but it won't
hold, not for long. He's bound to come down,
bound to see "

"Be sUent," said Mr. Sampson with a sudden
thunder, " and govern your tongue, feUow. Do you
fancy," he went on after a moment, rather piteously,
" that I have no thought of what he'll see ? Why.
look you, Malachi, he steps out of my door, and the
rot of the old carpet trips him. He goes down the
stairs, and there is no balustrade ; we burned it in
the hard winter. He opens the door of the with-
drawing-room and it's empty but for one rag of
tapestry on the walls—Paris carrying Helen to the
ships, and the moths have eaten her gold hair, and
his hungry arms are fouled with damps. ... He
opens the door of the hbrary, and he sees the grey
marks of shelves and the sleek bust of some immortal
most villainously carven in Carrara " (" And
with the nose broke off where you threw your hoot-
jack at it in a spasm of philosophy," put in Malachi.)
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He says, ' What kennel am I come to ? ' and tries

another door. 'Tis the Uttle parlour looking on the
herb garden, and 'tis modishly furnished with a
broken chair and a stringless harp. . 'i feel
chill«i after my weakness,' says he to you, 'and
wouldbegladofaiireof evenings.' ' I'm sorry,' you
answer, • but there's no fuel used in this house Le
on Mondays, when I do my bit of cooking with a
French recipe-book.' 'And what's for dimier?'
Cabbage soup and hard bread, and Uttle enough of

It.
.

.' And-for oh, he's a gentleman, Malachi, I
don tdoubt he's a gentleman !-• Have I been living
on these poor wretches a week of seven full days ?

'

says he to himself. • I must contrive to repay them
with more than thanks,' and he'll finger his gold
Malachi, and wonder how he's to do it-under
this roof. And he'll try it, oh, so delicately, as a
gift to you. ... And if you take it, Malachi,"
finished Mr. Sampson, with a bUnd movement of his
hands, " I shall probably murder you and bury you
under the muck-heap." He essayed a laugh, but it
broke, and he hid his face again.

"Meanwhile, Master Michael," suggested Malachi.
with a curious mildness, " here's the stale pasty."

Mr. Sampson looked up drearily. " What of it ?

"

" You may so well have it. 'TwiU be bad come
morning."

'ffl
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Ur. Sampson looked, and felt sick with emptiness.

He looked also at bis servant, and said :
" Indeed. I

do not care for it. I have breakfasted so recently

You take it."

"Don't you be a liar, sir," returned Malachi

almost with tenderness ;
" you take and eat it, or—or

I'll toss it on the garden for the hedge birds."

Mr. Sampson pulled out his knife. " I will take

half, Malachi, and you will take half. And we will

eat together."

He strove to eat .' -, half lingeringly, with a delicate

appreciation of a flavour full indeed, but not yet too

superlative. But nature was too strong for him, and
they made a sort of race of it, Malachi being handi-

capped by no manners, but a lack of teeth. Only on
the last mouthful Mr. Sampson contrived to paiise,

and give philosophy, as it were, an innings.

" It is interesting and not irreverent to suppose,"

said Mr. Sampson, " how a perfect faith might reason-

ably assi-ic us at this present pass. By this I am not

to be considered as meaning the invocation of Deity

to the furnishing of our houses or the setting of our

boards. But htmian hospitality hath ever been

esteemed so sacred a thing that angels have not dis-

dained to partake in it. And if an Hebrew encamp-

ment in the desert might be led of God, might feed

on the food of angels and pluck quail as plenty t
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"bkckbeetl^ in our bake^ven. might not we,Mahdu (If our faith were but perfect).ask and receive^le^ofHim, When made holy by human'r
« a cask of small beer or a fresh rabbit pasty le^worthy of heaven—? " '

He stopped, for Malachi Lad suddenly clapped the«mauu«g crumbs into his n..uth as if it ha^^en abox and nsen to his feet. A shadow fell on him.He turned with a little sick jump of the heart
tits guest stood just behind him.
He leaned rather weakly in the doorway his back^ to the hght. and Mr. Sampson not fiUe^at^^

moment to see clearly; he was apparently stock!

rSnr.^
-^-"^ '^ -verlet i'Tcloak. t^t^e hgh that failed to reveal him shone with Z^ clanty on the upturned box, the heel of t^toai .n Mr^Sampson-s plate, the remnant of the pasty

1 th^i
and the crumbs on Maladu, chin il^ tha dammng bit of pie-crust in his hand thatseemed to focus the sun Uke a burning-glass until

^ -scorched to the heart. It shriv^/ed to^
all his sh^ and subterfuges, and left him bare^
^sordid and shuddering poverty. He tried to

I^h^^^-''"^^'^'^"''*^"^^^-^^
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The words had been spoken, so the stranger must

have spoken them. Mr. Sampson tried to put some
sort of face upon it, but that fatal crust ridged with

healthy teeth-marks was too much for him. His

tongue spoke independently of an)rthing but his

misery.

" Then you are like to have both heard—and seen

—enough "

" Yes."

" We—we are not—misers, sir."

" Could I suppose it ?
"

Mr. Sampson waited—for the apologetic with-

drawal, the shamefaced sympathy that should leave

him writhing.

He had neither.

" I do not know what I have ever done to have

gained so much honour."

The voice shook a little. Michael Sampson looked

up with a gasp into the eyes " bright like bright

water"—the eyes of his first friend.

He did not see very clearly for a moment. Then

their hands, which had met nearly as swiftly as their

eyes, fell apart. The stranger took a long breath, a

keen glance around, drew away till he had the

wall at his back, and said : "Sir, why did you

doit?"

Mr. Sampson did not ask him to what he
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referred, but answered confusedly something about
violets.

" ^'^ ^^ ''«^«'- seen me-had not so much asmy name "

Mr. Sampson held up his hand. " I do not seek it
ST. If there were-any inquiry It would b^
even better not to give it to me."
"Anthony Oakshott," said the other quickly:

If there had been any hesitation, it was imper-
ceptible. Mr. Sampson got upon his legs-they
were steadier by now-and bowed gravely Hem the coverlet also bowed. They looked at each
other.

"Sir. .
."

" Sir . .
."

"Ihave heldno keen poUtical views." Mr. Sampson
was cautious and a little ashamed of his confes-
sion a little on the defensive. "If, while heroic
deeds were being done. I have lived more in the
repubhc of Plato than the troubled kingdom of
our England, blame my circumstance for it rather
than myself. You have seen. . . . Sir, I will say
no more. But at the least I am not robbed
of my taste for brave deeds and splendid losses

"
He kmdled. and felt unconsciously for his quiU
Mr. Oakshott, I thank you for your trust, which

you shall not regret. You wiU doubtless be advised
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to take ship for France. ... Till then, this lad
house is yours for just so long—"

" Yes ?
"

"—as it is safe for you," finished Mr. Sampson
gravely.

They looked at each other, Michael Sampson on
the edge of a flushed smile, the other with an intent,
bright stare which held a long time. At last he
moved forward and leaned above the box whereon
lay the remains of the loaf and the sallet of small
herbs.

^

He looked up, smiling into the older man's face.
" This air makes one hungry, and that fleecy old
devil of yours hath taken my tray. ... Cut me a
slice of that bread, and give me leave to sit here and
eat it with you."

They sat and ate gravely, and to one at least
that stale loaf was the food of sac-ament. After-
wards he had time to wonder if gratitude had ever
been so delicately shown.



CHAPTER VI

«. SAMPSON BEGINS HIS EDUCATION

Anthony OaksTottwr ^^' "" '^^°"' •>»

osopvC^r; :^^,«^;-esi„thepM,-

i:^^r.r°7"-"^or.^;

" bv LT '^r'*'"""''"
''^ ^«^« ^•'o-t this timeoy such as do carry Inauirv „ *i,

Poverty. For at the'IS;^!'^ ^T .7"''^

-ow^ereisscarceroo.tr::L;!rLCr
^d that « an evil in the teeth of the Law Z"^yot a Sohtary but a Kindly Soul KinI-
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km—he needs, and so hath been provisioned for in
the comfortable Reason of God. Let none despair
if he seem locked for ever in Loneliness. For as God
reminds us that nothing may sever us from His
Regard, so neither War, nor Separateness, nor Death
may sever us from those lesser Loves which partake
of His Nature and flourish up in His care like Posies
in the Shadow of a Rock. Is the heart that answered
mine Dust? I Uve. Do the eyes of a friend forget
me? Mine remember. Is he gone from my hand ?

My hand is yet fiUed of him, and I may answer
' All's well

' to the Watchman of Souls. For Love
of any righteous sort is Singular in that it may be
broken, yet keep the Whole in every Part. It is the
best Thing God gives, and perhaps the one Thing
even He may not take away."

There b something here in the margin about " a
Cravat newly starched, for which I owe a Penny to
Alison Sweetly." So the thoughts of this gentle
season were not all spiritual. He goes on

:

" Where it is held the inheritam of the Fool to
eat and drink and be merry in the Day that alone is

possessed of him without thought of the requiring
Night

:
there is also bidden us thatwe take no thought

for any Morrow. So it is desirable for the follower
Dt Poverty to house under his small roof of the Pre-
sent, for ever falling to decay and for ever rebuilded,

i
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•^ to burden himself with no care of the Future,^darkness of the Mo^ow is as the darkness ofDeaU. let hn„ then front it with a merry face if itli^ » has Nature. And let him beware, 'por w^e
the Stomach go empty, the Soul may be full fed. may«t at ease m the house of the Sun, be drunk withUughter, and suffer Pride like a Surfeit. And wMe^js least embarrassed with worldly goods, and somost secure of his holy Mistress, his hand may f^

straightway lose hers."

From notes in the margin it may be gathered thatM. Saj^pson had been galloping the mare in the

a^r .t
'''"'°°^^**'»^«**«' ^"""-thisqueer outburst :

" O Strength and Beauty of the Flesh, which erewe may properly appraise, we stand to lose utterly •m which we go clad for a little, and as soon as we ^tany Value on that fine Cleading, we behold it wither
a.ns.der, O Beauty, to what an Almshouse ye shall
presently come, where ye shaU wear a Clod, go shod
^th^hes, and learn long upon the tongue the taste

1-f^ = ^ " ° ^*'^"^^- *^t in a little
while the Spider shall weave a Web across you and^u Shall not be able to break i, that the if's^U
fall on your hps, and there shaU be no Breath to
heaveitaway. So consider, O Beauty and Strength,
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and tread this Path of Poverty with a ttiU heart.
Never lift your eyes from that Way. For to the Inn
of Denial even Beauty must come, and Strength lie
down by that Road's side."

There are a great many notes here in the margin,
hurried and smeared with ink. "Mem. Must not
inadvertently betray to Malachi that I took of the
best Flour to try and Powder me with, and made
a great Mess of it." "Query. Why is she called
Penwmkle, and why are the Human Bones of such
perishable StuH?" Then very large and plain:
" Curse all the Stuarts." Just here, too, the phil-
osophy book forsakes its high calling and abruptly
becomes a mere journal, a fireside gossip.

" Have been in great Distress and unease about
Tony. As his strength returns, he insists on going
about the Forest in what he calls a Disguise-namely
with his Coat off. his Hair loose, a Bandage over o»i
eye, and a Slouch in his Deportment. This he does
greatly ReUsh, but it affords much concern to me and
to Malachi, and we are in Misery till he choose to
return. For however he may Smut himself at the
Bake-oven, there is that in him which no living Soul
even if blind by Dispensation, could Stomach in a
Charcoal-Bumer. This morning he so Departed as
Malachi duly informed me, having found a shilling
loose in the lining of his Waistcoat, and being deter-
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mined, as he said, to do a littk honest Trading, and
•how us how this establishment might be started
upon a foundation of pure Profit. He did not appear
with full daylight. I broke my fast alone, and was
hard put to it to obtain of Malachi the commonest
Service. It was not tiU near noon that we saw Tony
running across the paddock. We ran to meet him
and I can answer for it that my heart was knocking
against my Teeth in the expectation of more Soldiers
He, however, with his Shirt curiously bulged, and aU
over Feathers, said no more than, ' Quick they're
scratching me Cruel," and deUvered into our hands
two immature speckled Fowl. ' They are to be the
making of us, 'said he, when we had him safelyclapped
within doors. And when we inquired of him further
-• Eggs, of course,' he said ;

' only you must not eat
them AU, Mick, or there wiU be none for the Future
I bought them of a Tinker,' he said, ' who had doubt-
less Stole them

: and they kept getting away from
mc on the road. But we'll have a Poultry yard by
the Summer,' he said. I fell to thinking what might
hap by the Summer, as I often do at his Speeches
MeanwhUe the birds were fighting under the Table
and Malachi watching them. ' Asking your pardon'
su-,' says he. ' but you'll get no eggs nor yet poultry
yards from them, they're both Cockerels.' We had
them for dinner, though they were most singular
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SmaU when Plucked, and not worth a Shilling But
as Tony says. If a man never risk his luck, how shall
he better it ?

"

Here also comes the cry on the page : " God help
us, but who would take me for the peaceful poor
Soul I was a month ago ?

"

Mr.Sampson was indeed learningmuch and rapidly
In the giving of love there is an education, in the

return of it a further one. If, in his sad inexperience,
Mr. Sampson had given rashly, he seemed to have
given not unworthily. His new friend did not fail
him. Brave and gay he must needs have been •

Mr. Sampson found him clean in a soiled age, gentle
in a brutal one; and he had with him that last
appeal, of a bright thing shadowed. At this time
Mr. Sampson tookhis own sentiments very seriously.
He looked on young Mr. Oakshott as David might
fii^t have raised eyes to his young prince, who was
so lovely and so pleasant. Pleasant they found
Mr. Oakshott in aU his ways. And he camiot beoemed a sort of loveliness.

It was, perhaps, only the common quahty he
shared with everything quick and young and kind
but m some degree that gave him an uncommon
grace. When he lay in Mr. Sampson's bed he had
shown none of it

; now it informed him. He was
eag«r, as if he feared that some cup might pass from
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himbeforehehadweUtastedofit.

TTie heels of his
soul were always winged, whatever might be the case
withusshoulders. Mr. Sampson had caged a shi^
bird

;
perhaps, for the glitter of those Herm^

feathers, might take it for an angel
It is singular to think how little these two knew

^
each other. " Friendship and all Love," wroteMr Saompson, on one of those days when the philo-

r™f^ T ''"''''^ *° '''' ^"Pf-^ '^-ghts witha palpabk effort and faUing therefrom frequently^ bmld a World for themselves and inhabit there.'adang nothing of what went before the Bubble oi
their own blowing, and as Uttle as Possible of what
will come after. But even a Bubble needs Nourish-

iTiT bvTT '° "'""'^^ "*° "^ ^--* Air, and
.tjs by he Mercy of Heaven that the fine weather
holds so late, for the Faggots are near done. Tony
seems to do weU on that narrow Fare I should Dread
to set before him, did he not meet it with so fine a
Grace and so exceUent an Appetite. He knows Iwou^d give him Better, butlhave no Means; neither
hath he. What then? We are bles^d ali^e in til
gl^^Lng and the taking. When it is safe, he will write
to his Fnends. and obtain of them Resources for his
Jouniey to France, which I fear will not ensue with-
out Difficulty. Meanwhile he is well advised to lie
Quiet, the Military being still about Betsworth. and

11

:tM
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word out of a dangerous Fugitive with a Letter from
the P ... and a Plague on him. Whether Tony
has such a Letter, I do not seek to know. He has
suffered some Hurt in these Matters, as I think, some
Injury of Soul too deep to be handled by any ; and if
I do but turn in speech Uke a Weathercock to the
stormy quarter, he becomes Bleak and ill at ease and
leaves me. If I could wish this otherwise, I call my-
self friendship's Glutton. For I hold in my hands his
Honour and his Life, and I am not myself whoUy
Open with him. It is but a foul little blind Shame
like a Maggot that I hide, yet I cannot Purge it away,
even on my knees. And in despite of all. Time goe^
with as sweet a Content as he were shod with Silver
and had sworn away his Reaping hook. Only I could
wish I were better supplied with clean Hose, Tony
having worn the Heels out of the pair I lent him. and
Malachi being but slow at the knitting."

These were bubble-days, all-complete, all-contain-
ing, frail as breath, full of that strange and eager
peace which would hold commerce neither with
yesterday nor to-morrow. The philosophy book is
full of Uttle incident and reflection Uke the bosom of
a small stream. But such streams may flood very
suddenly if their source is in the hills. And on an
evening Mr. Sampson sat himself down and inscribed
one staring entry on a blank page. " O miserable
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Wretch," he wrote with a shaking hand, " weU foryou and born of God's utmost Compassion, that this
be but the Reproach of Words writ upon Paper, and
not of the Blood of Abel crying from the Ground."me material connection of ideas is not difficult
In «,me passion that did away with humour,

.^
Sampson had immortalised his mood with red

Nor, in the Ught of later happenings, can he be
absolved of a certain enjoyment.
He had an honest hunger to hear of that bright

World of which he was as Ignorant as any monk, and
Mr. Oakshott was pleasantly eager to satisfy him on
this pomt

;
gave him indeed fuU measure, pressed

down and rmmingover. Mr. Sampson, whobelieved
for .^tance, that no women were wicked unless men
had first broken their hearts for them, heard some
strange stories. He would sit on the edge of the
cucumber frame of mild mornings, staring at his
guesthkeahookedfish; while that young genUeman,
very keen at so grave a business, and with his talking
eyes that helped him like a Frenchman's gestures
would show the proper carriage of a handkerchief the
correct deportment in a card-room, or the latest mode
of dnnking tea with a lady. Mr. Sampson said that
the hf

e of fashion was the life of chains, and sighed
Mr. Oakshott agreed, but held that such chains were
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like butter on a cat's paws, and kept one too busy
for discontent. Mr. Sampson preferred freedom in
life and death. Mr. Oakshott, catching at the last
thought, said that a man's behaviour at a wedding
was not near so important as his behaviour in a
quarrel, and that you were never so civil to a feUow
as when you hoped to kiU him. Mr. Sampson, in the
interests of philosophy, would like to know how it

was done.

" What, killing a man ?
"

" No. Any butcher may show you so much with
a cleaver. But that sharp steel of the soul which in
an instant may sever the artery of friendship, stop
the pulse of trust, turn men into murderers. " Philo-
sophy. as usual, lent some warmth to her disdple.
" I am a man of peace, and I confess I cannot under-
stand your points of honour. Could my friend hurt
me on any point of honour-as you have related to
me-with a witless word, sufficient to %/arTant me
driving the point of a sword into his lungs the next
morning? FoUy, sir. I would put my sword under
my arm and wish him good-bye until he was of a
better mind." Mr. Sampson picked upa clod of earth
and threw it at a blackbird, and his warmth with it.

" But that," he finished, with his rare smile, "
is the

counsel of one who is a man of peace in ail things,
and who would have a better use for his swwd"
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Tony, who had been listening very kindly, tUting

himself to and fro on his heels and toes, looked down
at his host and dusted some straw from his caff.
Hjs voice took on a sudden drawl : " I do not sup-
pose you'd put your sword to that use "

Mr. Sampson looked up sharply,

"—if you had one."

^^

Mr. Sampson lifted up his voice like a trumpet.
" What do you mean by that, sir ?

"

Mr. Oakshott fetched his gaze from the roof of the
bam. " You'd be more Uke." he explained sweetly,
" to use it for a pea-stick."

Mr. Sampson choked. But the storm might have
passed if Tony had not puUed out his handkerchief
and, still with that cool stare of his, used it.

Something roUed and broke Uke thunder in Michael
Sampson's brain. He heard himself saying: "

I'll

soon show you, sir, if I have one or not."
Then, with no apparent interval, found himself
mounting the stairs in a buy. and wondering all
the way up where the devil his sword was, where he'd
seen it last. Had it been in Malachi's hand, and
connected disgracefully with a rusty side of bacon ?
He used some words not found in any philosophy
book, and flung into the sealed room, the sacred
umn. his dead cousin's. There was a sword there
He snatched it from the table. Perhaps it would

;i»1
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«erve if it were not rusted home. He was Btill
struggles hotly with the sheath as he strode up to
the cucumber frame.

Tony had a harness buckle in hand, wUch he was
busy polishing with the handkerchief. He lookedup with a grin. " That's how it's done, JCchaeL"
Mr. Sampson stopped. Shame drenched him with

the cool sting of a wave. He came to himself-
saw himself a murderer, no less. n,e sword he flung
sheathed into a patch of groundsel, and himself out
of the gate and into the woods, for all Tony's callingHe stayed there aU day with his new knowledgTof
hjmseU, returning only at night; and then, in
Makchis words, walked ofi his legs. He said
no hmg nor did Tony, respecting a shame he did
not understand.

But that same night Malachi heard noises in the
httle attic where the roof was broken and he kept his
jams and conserves of sloe and blackberry for cool-
ness. He went up and surprised his master, very
pale and wild, with a bright sword in his hand
making passes at the shelf where the little pots were'
One pot was broken on the floor, and the blade

stamed a deadly crimson of the veins of currants.
Ifalachi disarmed Mr. Sampson without a word, and
led hmi to his blankets in the loft, afterwards scrai>mg up the spilt jam with a spoon. Mr. Sampson ate
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it later and was reminded in no other way of his
momentary madness. Some days after Tony offeredhim fencmg lessons

; they were refused at first with
hoiTor but in time became an established fact ; and
the hollows of the old house rang to the stamp anddash of that mimic war. This would be about
November. Tte frosts set in then, silvered the«^d« nu.de Michael Sampson shiver in the loftand the ™are Periwinkle dance in the stable. Thepaddock^ not enough for her these stinging days.

torest. The hurt hoof was sound again, but thereremamed the bitter question of new shoes, which sh"
sorelyneeded. Mr. Oakshott found another shiUil^
and set about the finding of a smith.



CHAPTER VII

NOEL BUNCE AND THE BOGLES

'T^HERE can be no doubt that Noel Bunce was
-* under the influence of liquor, if not drunk.

In token of it, he had spent the best part of the even-
ing disputing with the landlord on the subject of his
own Christian name—a sure indication of the rise of
his inner or spirituous temperature. Noel, as usual,

upheld that he was named from Holy Writ, after one
of the Prophets, indeed, and thought it very suitable

;

in that everyone knew him for the best weatherman
in those parts. The landlord replied that aU knew it

for a bit of French fandfulness unbecoming to the
station of the late Mistress Bunce—that there was
no Holy Writ about it. and brought a Bible to prove
it. Noel, who could only read o's, put his finger

immediately after Hosea, and said : " Ho. " The land-
lord said that was Joel, and Noel answered that it was
aU the same. The landlord said he'd had more than
was good for him, and locked up the bar. Noel
found himself outside the garden, with his feet upon
a frosty white road that wriggled like a worm.
He stood awhile, regarding the blank front of the

64
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inn. • I'm numbered with the prophets," he ex-
plained loudly, and waited for some notice to be
taken either by heaven or earth, but nothing ensued
There was the wink of a candle, a shutter clanged to,
and a keen wind whimpered along the thatch. " A
prophet," he shouted, and a sleepy hostler came from
somewhere among the hay and threw a wet clout at
his head. It clung there, flapped him as with chill
and monstrous wings, and he wrestled with it tre-
mendously, as Jacob with the angel. He had it
down at last, and thoughtfully hung it on a thorn
bush to dry. Then he addressed himself to the
writhing road.

It was but a step from the inn to the smithy.
That is, it was but a step in the straight, only the

road coiled so. and he had to follow it. It reminded
him of nothing on earth but a herbahst's window and
a thing in a bottle. It took him out of his way at
first. But there was a sobering nip in the air. In a
few minutes the road laid itself out reasonably, and
his thoughts passed by a natural transition from the
prophets to the landlord's profits, and hngered there
placidly enough.

He was doing well on the level, and had the sense
to quicken to a run on the slope. The slope led down
to a hoUow, where was a little old bridge over a
spring. The marshy ground and the bridge were in IP

Pi
t'.l
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a velvet-black shadow of undergrowth ; the road
ran down to it in bright moonlight, was lost in the
darkness a little space, emerged in moonlight again,
and led clear to the smithy, a black cavern and a
patch of new whitewash upon the soft surface of the
night. The smith, trotting heavily, looked ahead
with longing. The former heat had died out of him,
and he wished for nothing but his bed-desired it

with a desperate desire. That house front beyond
the dark bridge shone for him as the frontage of a
city beyond death for another sort of pilgrim. He
dipped boldly into the shadow, his face to the bright
vision

;
his feet rang hollow on the old oak planks.

Immediately the vision went out. Something soft
and horsey had been thrown over his head.
Deprived of sight, having no instinct of balance,

plunged into a horror of darkness, the smith fell

inmiediately. He was in a great fright, an unspeak-
able confusion of mind. The suddenness of the
attack, coming upon the top of so much other
emotion, shook him to his foundations ; but he
fought like a hero as he lay. He aimed large circular
kicks at the unseen substance of his foes, and several
went home, but with no permanent effect. In his
profound and fevered darkness, Noel Bunce en-
visaged an endless succession of such adversaries,
drawn of the night and the fears of it. His heart
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«^ bin.; his body, vexed by violent exertion
after so many pmts, rebeUed vastly. A few lively

The darkness roared in his ears-cataracts and

IT^^:^- "^•'-^-"--y^-WhatshaUwe do with the poor devU now ? "
Another voice

' srw^h r^^""' "-""tMf.SanZn

W? ^'. r^'
"^*' " ^*'" quotation but

as he could remember of the Lord's Prayer andso^one laughed. He thought it was aL^
laugh, and shuddered. *

his'Sltdrf"*''"'"^- ««-« lifted tolas feet and humed pitilessly on a journey. His Ie«-v^
^

in a dream, he clung alike to Ms capt^

shoes had been taken off when he kicked, and heSunder h« feet the thrill of wet grassgiveplactoWe

rTt'^H^r^'fri'^^^^^-^^'^^-^-o^^-roots He was ,n the forest ; they led him in deeoer
andc^per,tumingand doubling, through nSleX

% the time h.s legs were ready to do so forZ
desi^ur, they swung him through a bramble he^^^
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set him upon a rutty road, led him across it, and
thrust him under a roof. He felt the change in the
air

;
a sharp edge caught him upon the shin ; he

sniffed, and knew he was in a smithy. A door swung
to behind him with a shrill complaint of rust.

Another moment and the covering was whisked from
his head

; he stared about him, staggering.

He saw nothing at first but a reddened darkness,
split with roving hghts ; then these steadied to the
cracks of a door, a lanthom set upon the ground, the
glow of a dull fire and the reflections of it on the peak
of an anvil and in the soft eyes of a horse. A pie-

bald mare was tied behind the forge. In the shadows
other shadows moved. Bunce saw them as trees

walking. The whole place dawned on him hugely,
hollowed out of the recent night, instinct with the
strangeness of dreams. The terror of dreams
loosened his sinews, ran like oil into his bones ; he
feU on his knees, praying aloud, and could get no
further than: " Deliver us from evil."

A tremendous voice, booming under the roof, bade
him shoe the mare and be quick about it. One of
those inhuman shadows moved forward sUently and
laid hold of his huge beUows ; tools were thrust into
his hand. His fingers rounded upon the haft of a
hammer—seemed at home there and familiar. His
body steadied as he set fearfully to work without a
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^wJ. but his mind heaved like water in a shaken
bucket and hU eyes were dim. He wondered if he
were on the earth or beneath it in some black ante-
chamber of the unknown. He wondered where hi-.
home might be, and if he would ever see his yr<
again, and if she'd fat the old goose for Chri8tma.s
Of very habit he did his work weU and quicUy

finding some comfort in the mare, who was genuine'
enough-a pretty, sound thing, for all her ugly
white patches. He leaned his head against her soft
flank and she turned and lipped his hair. He felt a
rush of maudlin pity for her in her desperate com-
pany, called her "Good lass," and hiccuped, and
could have wept as he handled her. The feeling was
good for him-took his mind off his own mortal peril
and left it more free for his work. When at last
it was done, and he straightened and looked up
trembling, he had the knowledge somewhere among
his muddled wits that he'd never done a neater job.
The great voice asked him if it were finished.

Bunce said :
" Yes, my lord."

He was told to sit down on a box that was there
He obeyed, with a ghostly sense that he had done the
same thing many a time before. A sack, by the feel
of it, was slipped over his head. He shook, and laid
hold of the sides of the box. A voice spoke softly at
his ear, and he started as if he had been struck.
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" Have you any mortal sin upon your soul ?

"

" N-n-n-no, your lordship, no. your worship, I'U
swear it, I'U confess everything—"

" Heaven help you, I don't want your confession."
The vG-ce squeaked strangely. "

I but spoke for
your own good. For you'll need the help of every
holy power you can call upon if you come out from
the sack before morning."

Noel Bunce thinks that here he must have been
taken with a kind of sitting swound. For when he
came to himself the place was empty ; he was all
alone, even the poor unlucky mare being gone.

If his fear had been great when in company, it

was greater now He would have given anything to
look from under the sack, and dared not for his hfe.
He might only grope abroad cautiously with his
hands.

The box upon which he sat presented a hoUow
front to the calves of his legs ; he bent forward and
explored timidly within. He felt that he urgently
desired something that should be in the box, but
could not remember what it was. The very feeling
was an uncanny evidence. He shuddered, but
groped on. His fingers passed over rusty nails, bits
of scrap-iron, broken rubbish of all sorts-^:losed at
last on the neck of a small earthen flask or pipkin.
He drew it forth, bewildered, breathing heavily;
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The sense of famiUarity pursued him again Uke a
spectre, but with it, one of triumph; he intro-
duced the neck of the pipkin under the sack, and
thought that he'd got the better of them this
time.

But he hadn't. When, pipkin-vaUant, he began
groping abroad with his feet also, they met nothing.
Immediately his fears returned to him like a flock of
rooks to a tree. He became suddenly certain that
he sat upon the brink of a great pit or well in the
earth, down which his recent visitants had aheady
vanished. If he moved, he would doubtless follow
them quick into that pit. Doubtless also they
desired it, but he would get the better of them. No
temptation of man or bogle would prevail upon him
to move.

He curled his feet under him, gripped the sides of
the box, and sat still in a sweat of terror beyond hope
or reason.

The pipkin cordial hummed in his ears, his head
seemed to grow large and httle by fits. Sometimes
the thick, soft darkness rustled, was full of a stealthy
whisper and hurry

; he heard, groaned, and all sound
ceased. Once it was cut through by a wild cry. as
cloth might be by a knife ; he thought it came from
the deeps of his visionary pit. and sickened, owls
bei:.g clean out of his mind. Once he caught him-

i

.Ml
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self back with a dreadful start on the very brink of
sleep. He wondered, with intense and unaccustomed
wistfulness, if his wife, across the intervening leagues

of forest, were thinking of him, and troubled that he
hadn't come home. Home? He didn't even know
where it was, or if he should ever see it again. Would
his Mary wrap her head in a shawl and go and seek
him along the ditches ? She'd done it before. But
his Mary was sound asleep this time—never woke till

dawn, and then went but leisurely aboU the place,

looking for her NoeL

After aU, he must have slept as he sat deached to
his box, for he never heard her till she hauled the
sack off his head, crying shrilly :

" God he^ us, what's
come to the man that he's set here Uke a hen with his
head in a bag ?

•• He turned such a face upon her
then that she would have started back, only he
clutched her as if he had been drowning.

"Take me under the arm," te raved at her
hoarsely, " Fm too stiff to move my own self. Take
me i»der the arm, and raise me gentle to my feet,

and we'll run into the woods, and maybe win hwne
at last. Oh, Mary, Mary, maybe we'll win home at
last and be. none the worse of it all.

'

" Why, you doddering fool," said liis Mary, an
octave higher, " where do you reckon to be
now ?

"
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He stared at her, as she said, like a calf in a bush
;

she went to the door, set it open with an angr^
heave of the shoulder. Light poured in like a flood,

and, if it had been indeed a flood, could not have
made Noel Bunce gasp more. He was sitting on his
own box, in his own smithy, and down the road in
the new snnshine a man in a green cap was repainting
the sign-board of the inn.

He said faintly :
" Witchcraft."

" See ye here, my man." Mary set herself firmly
in front of him. " Don't give me such words. I

went to bed, being spent of a day's washing. But
I heard the gentry come." (Noel shuddered.) "I
heard them go to the inn for ye, and bring ye back,
and fine work they had of it. Ye was drunk then

''

—she picked up a shiUing from the anvil—"or ye
wouldn't have let them off with a shilling for night
work. I heard them go, and I knew, when ye did
not come, that ye'd be here drinking, and here ye've
been the night through."

"I've not." Bunce was staring at himself
strangely in a bit of bright tin against the wall.
"Here ye've been, drinking like an owl. Ye're

drunk now."

" Woman, I'm not drunk, but blasted by bogles."
He turned his face to her and she screamed. One
side of his stubbly head—the side he had leaned
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against the mare—was white as by the untimely
stroke of age.

Mary Bunce said no more, but cried a good deal,

and put him to bed. That evening it was all over
the village that Noel had been pixy-led in the woods
and half his hair turned white, and the smithy
was besieged. The story spread, lasted as long as
the white on the smith's hair, which was until next
time he cut it and on the way reached to the ears of

some gentlemen who did not happen to believe in

bogles.

f^^-S^/S^



CHAPTEK VIH

MR. SAMPSON CONTINUES HIS EDUCATION

A/r R. SAMPSON huddled his back deeper into
the ivy and tried to imagine that dry fern

made a warm sheathing to the legs. In spite of
the cold he wore his coat unbuttoned, being in fear
of straining the seams. For he wore beneath it

a knitted garment resembling a waistcoat, manu-
factured secretly from the savings of the stockings
by Malachi as a Yule gift ; but presented before time
owing to the sharp weather. The front of it was
rimed with his breath, for indeed he had been stand-
ing there a long time. The glade stretched lonely
in front of him, lost either end in the gUmmer of star-

shine on frost. The ground was ringing hard under
snow as light as a scattering of flowers, newly fallen
from quick clouds, and ready to be gone in an hour's
sun. Meanwhile it gave to the forest its momentary
hushed magic

; washed clear all space between earth
and her large fellow-stars ; and stung Mr. Sampson's
feet through his worn shoes into a burning prophecy
of chilblains.

"This glade," said Mr. Sampson, reading as it

75
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were, from the unwritten portions of the phUosophy
book, and careless of any physical discouragement

IS to the wise the type and epitome of our life
We may see its begimiing, but not its source •

its
direction, but not its end. But rot by darkiiess
Malachi. is that end hidden from our eyes. Look
weU, and you shall see that we are baffled, not by
shadows, but by the reflection of far lights."
A hand, holding at length a grandmotherly grey

shawl, appeared from the other side of the tree trunk
"Meanwhile you'd be best to put this on. Master
Jfcchael, or you'U take a chiU to your stomach again
with so much loitering."

Mr. Sampson wrapped the shawl about his neck
"You are ever mindful to save me discomfort"
Malachi," he said gently.

Malachi grunted. " I'm mindful of saving myself
the trouble of putting hot bricks to you, sir. And
that your mother was but deUcate."

" The very soil we stand on," continued Mr. Samp-
son after a silence, " is kin to the heart of man. For
he IS formed of it, bred on it, nourished by it "

" And very ill if it happens to be a sour clay "
put

in Malachi.

"-and to it he returns. These hands "-Mr. Samp-
son held out his own, very red i„ wrist mufflers- are but a superior sort of earth, and I do but hold
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them in fief a Uttle time, as a husbandman his tillage
It

^
so of all my substance; of that transitory

shadow which, gathered about my mystic core as vL
ash about the ember, veils, preserve., and presentlyenc^^e. Is the shape of my immortal essenj
decided by the clay mould into which it is poured ?Or does this outward earth show darkly as in a glass
the grace of the informing spirit ? When the poor
vessehs broken, when the pitcher goes no more to^he
fountain of days, yet shall I take my share stiU in theunendmg business of the world. That which was
he visible I a child may pluck for a posy-wreath, a

lover for his mistress, or—or "

"A cow eat in the pasture," suggested Malachi.

^
Move your feet about, sir, and you'll not get so set

Mr. San.i«on obeyed, and made a great scufflingm the hick dead leaves. " I may," he enlarged
pWntly, •• be now stirring up the dust of some ^st
philosopher or disturbing the transmuted ichor that
once fed the heart of a poet."

Malachi knew nothing about that-thought it
jnore like to be toadstools, but .-as sure that

"He'U be back soon," said Mr. Sampson, staring
somewhat wistfully down the glade. "He was to
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lend me his boots, Malachi, and we were to ride her

turn and turn about, you know."

" Then you'd best keep clear of spurs. You ride

with your toes turned out like the wings of a roast-

ing fowl. . . . But maybe Jlastei ' ny's forgot all

about it."

Mr. Sampson pulled out a huge .juished watchand

held it close to his nose. " We have been here a

scant ten minutes beyond the hour. He said he

would not be more, and he knows the ways well.

He will be back, as I expect, instantly."

Malachi shifted on the other side of the tree.

" Yon trust a deal to his word, Master Michael."

Michael Sampson waited, with a faint smile on his

fine lips.

" You've no more than his word ... for any-

thing. I'd have you remember that. And these are

no times for a poor man to be putting his neck in a

noose for one he's known but two months or less. . . .

What is he doing here ? Why isn't he with—the
others ? . . . Wiy isn't be honestly in prison or

honestly over the water with
"

" Hush, I command you, " said Mr. Sampson.
" Well "

"Be silent, Malachi," said Mr. Sampson violently.

" I will not hear a word about him. I loathe the

mention of aim. He is obnoxious to me, that prince.
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Men would have naught to say to any of them with-
out the grace of their pestUent misfortunes. A reedy
weathercock. Before God." cried Mr. Sampson law-
lessly, " I'd have rode alone to London last year
sooner than turn back, and shook my single sword in
George s teeth."

" There was another thought li'.. that, it seems,"
grunted Malachi

; and continued, answering grudg-
ingly to his master's eye in the darkness :

" Tis only
talk—talk of one young gentleman that wouldn't
turn back—swore he'd ride to London whatever the
others did, and kept his word. Master Michael, with
his life in his hand. Not that he shook his sword in

anybody's teeth when he got there, sir." A slow
grin overspread the old man's face. " 'Tis but a tale

come down from London town, but 'tis of a piece
with—other tales. And he went very agreeable to
the play and walked in the park under the Whigs'
noses until someone recognised him and he had to ride
for it again with scarce a penny in his pocket. Nor
do 1 mention names, sir. It being certain, " finished

Malachi with a quick return to sourness, "that
there's nought so misleading as names, and Anthony
Oakshott, Esquire, of no place in particular, might
equally be Lord Jeremy Diddler of the same, and you
none the wiser.

"

" Malachi."
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" Sir ?

'

" I have heard, Halachi, that there's a notice up

at Betsworth, offering ten golden pounds for—for

some information that you could very well supply.

Three turns to the left and four to the right, Malachi,

from where we stand, would bring you out on the high-

road ; from there your way would be as straight as

Judas's, who also found faith somewhat diflScuIt."

" You've never spoke to me so before, sir," said

the old man unsteadily.

" It is a pity I have not," said Mr. Sampson, "if

my indulgence has taught you to let your tongue run

so on any friend or guest of mine." They were still

standing in a fiery silence when a dull and steady

throbbing grew in the forest as if somewhere a great

heart had begun to beat. Michael Sampson's

answered it like a girl's. It grew loud. A flying

shadow showed in the shadows, swept down the

glimmering glade as light as a cloud, but with a

sound that woke the spirit like the drums of an army

in that frosty stillness. Mr. Oakshot i rode Periwinkle

up to them at a loose canter, leapt from the saddle

almost before she slowed, and thrust the reins into

Michael Sampson's hand, crying :
" Up with you,

Michael, up with you. 'Tis riding in heaven to-

night."

Mr. Sampson sat down in a fluster and began
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pulling off his shoes. He could see his friend's eyes
shining like the frosty, pale stars ; the gay set of his
lips, the rime on his hair. The air all in a minute
ran tmgling against the body, the soul danced to it.

The night laughed, the winter earth was not old nor
silent, only hoarding her youth. Of such was Tony's
quality. He refused to let Mr. Sampson wait for
the boots. ..." She's gentle as a kitten to-night;
you're better without the spurs." Mr. Sampson
found himself in the saddle, his tingling toes in the
stirrups, very mindful to grip with his knees, keep
his elbows down and his back straight. Periwinkle
was a little restive under him, but kind towards a
friend. He addressed her with caution to the starry
path, and down it she bore him, as smoothly indeed
as if it had been a road of dreams.

He was no horseman—never would be. But the
mare's swaUow-smooth flight made him forget that,
and everything but the night and his own cheated
youth. The air had enough frost in it to be visible
like a veil of silver

; he seemed to be cleaving some
fairy stuff that soaked him to the bones with delight
like pain, cold Uke a caress. He was not on or of the
earth for all the hoofs ringing on hard ground. The
trees poured past him cloudily. In the higher
branches the stars floated, and they alone seemed to
move. Only they were awake to swim after him like

l^
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white fish in the immense pools of the sky where the

trees slept hke fine weeds, and the birds slept in the

trees, and the winds with the birds. He wished for

nothing else for ever but that he might ride and ride,

with the air in his face and the swing of the mare
beneath him, to the dawn of some immortal star more
beautiful than these.

Feed your scholar with any rain of emotion, like

a currant bush in March, and you get a fine crop

of scholarly flower. Mr. Sampson was meditating

the first hues of an admirable chanle d'avril in the

French mode—was indeed roaring them softly as he
bumped in the saddle- when a sense of distance

roused him, and a strangeness in that forest world

through which Periwinkle carried him so lightly and
so sure. He sighed, blew on the fingers of his free

hand, and bore on the reins with the other. But he

was scarcely surprised when she took no sort of

notice. It was all of a piece with the night and his

emotions that she also should feel some enchantment

and follow it. He spoke to her, but her ears re-

mained forward. He resigned himself, not un-

willingly ; the more so that the bit had slipped and
he was afraid to meddle with it. He wondered if

presently the night would open, show him a rose

hedge flowering out of time, and old towers grey with

a hundred years of waiting. He thrilled when the
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mare stopped at tall gates seen dimly under holm
oaks.

The gates of an enchanted castle ? No of his
uncle's house of Shortsands, some three miles out of

^^J°''^-
"^ ^^ "«^^^ i» W« We ridden through

A pale gleam of light from the hidden windows of
the lodge showed him one of the heraldic griffins erect
upon the gate-post. Mr. Sampson thought that it
looked down at him with a sneer. He forgot the
chanie d'avril. Music died out of him.
"The gates of heaven, " said Mr. Sampson presently

to Periwinkle, " are made of pearl, and the redeemed
go through them. In th'e considerating justice of
God, It IS possible that the poor have the right of that
way before aU others, as a sign or recompense of the
many gates that have been shut to them on earth •

that even the cohorts of the archangels make room
forthe sons of Poverty. There are no back doors to
heaven. Come, we will look, if we may not enter in
There should be a path here, but the trees have
grown. Steady."

She carried him gently along the circuit of the
wall. No need for the last word. But perhaps
he had addressed it to himself. There was a move-
ment m his heart, a faint stirring of long-buried
things.

ft'';'

m
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He knew the trees which hung over that wall.

Sometimes as a child he had seen fruit fallen from

them here and there on the orchard side ; he had

never touched it. He knew the shape of the statues

which dreamed for ever under those trees, a grey

shaft or a twisted shadow in the night, the human
likeness gone out of them with the going out of day.

He knew only their backs. He had never seen their

faces. He knew that door in the wall; it was locked,

as it had always been to him.

" When the everlasting doors lifted up their

heads," said Mr. Sampson, " it was to admit the Lord

strong and mighty, going up with a shout and the

sound of a trumpet. But they shook and were

abased when a very poor man rode into Jerusalem,

and the pattering hoofs of a Uttle ass's colt were

heard along the streets of the Celestial City. We have

passed the house. This should be the wall of the

rose garden."

Periwinkle's soft ears twitched. Her rider stopped

under the hazels, looking upward. At the angle of

the wall there was a figure of Pan, his head just show-

ing over it. Long ago a small Michael Sampson

with a home-made bow and arrows, had shot the

rotted head of the god full of shafts, and a gardener

had beaten him for it roughly. Malachi had laid in

wait for the gardener and thrown a bucket of water
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over him. Mr. Sampson remembered it aU ; a long,
long time ago.

Did Time also travel fast for the wooden gods of
the garden ? Looking up, the head of Pan seemed
to be whitened, as if with old age. Mr. Sampson dis-
mounted carefully and tied Periwinkle to a branch.
Then, with a kick and a scuffle, he had his elbows
on the top of the wall and reached across it to touch
Pan's coronal. He expected something harsh or
chill to the touch

; it was soft and warm and came
away in his hand

; a bit of worn white ribbon, which
someone had tied about the temples, still scarred
with arrow wounds in the crumbling wo He
dropped back into the path, holding it.

After a moment, with half a smile, he set his lips
to it. It was faintly scented with violets. Thoughts,
buried as deep in his soul as the kings of Egypt under
their pyramids, began to rise and shake free of their
cerements. So direct ,oes the despised nose
teach the mind, that in a moment the mere ash of
tender recollection took shape again, and verity, and
nearness. It was Uke a resurrection. Periwinkle
heard his voice, and turned to it, thinking it a
stranger's

; she knew nothing of philosophy.
' The son of Poverty may take no alms of the

mercy of chance," expounded Mr. Sampson to the
quiet, frosty night, " if any riches are scattered on

•III
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that road of his. he may not pause to pick them up.

The tags and leavings, the orts of the wealthy, are

not for him." Here he raised the ribbon again
curiously to his face. " Even that which he hath
may be taken from him "—here he folded the ribbon
small and held it between his hands as if he were
praying over it—" let him then be content, for in

possessing nothing is his only security "—here he
put the ribbon in the pocket of his grey woollen
waistcoat—" and in the absence of all desire his only
assurance."

The world might have been the richer for further

extracts from the philosophy book in posse, if a
keeper had not come creeping round the wall from
the lodge and fairly walked into the philosjpher as

he meditated in darkness. He trod, in fact, on the
incipient chilblains. In the heat and anguish of the

moment Mr. Sampson smote out like anything but
a philosopher, flung himself anyhow into the saddle,

and rode for it. The man picked himself up from
the prickles and followed with a charge of buckshot,

which went wide, but startled the mare into a frenzy.

For ten minutes Mr. Sampson's neck was not worth
a threepenny piece. They hunted him off his kins-

man's land, and only in the deep forest did the shouts

of the keeper and his mates die away, and Periwinkle

grow quiet, and the stillness fold him once more like
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cool water on a hurt. It took him an hour or more
to find the others, very cold and anxious under the
hedge. He brought away with him the ribbon in his

pocket, and the knowledge that Mistress Diantha
HoUes, his cousin, was home again after finishing her
poUte education with her paternal grandmother in

London.

But he kept these things to himself.

nm



CHAPTER IX

AND RECEIVES AN INVITATION

TAIANTHA rode down the drive of Shortsands
*-' without looking behind her. There was a

window on either side of the door, visible right down

to the gates ; she knew that from one of these

windows her father was peeping doubtfully after her

retreating figure, and Aunt Marian from the other.

She only rode the faster and the straighter for the

knowledge. She had fought her battle and said

her say, and was not of the kind that lingers either

over victory or defeat.

" You are so young, my love," Aunt Marian had

said, " that it will have to be a very small affair.

And select."

" All the more reason that my cousin should come
to it."

" He will not come."

" At the least, he shall be asked."

" There is no need for such a display of loyalty

;

young Mr. Sampson has ever been treated
"

" Shamefully, aunt," cried the girl, and the ring

in her voice brought her father away from his

88
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books long enough to ask what was troubling his

pet.

She told him, all on fire. He looked at her sadly

with his kind, tired eyes, and wondered if a sweeter

face had ever been in those old rooms, or a truer

heart beat there, or one upon which the world was
likely to be more hard. He hoped the child would
marry young, a good man. ... As for Michael . . .

" He would always have a welcome here, for his poor
mother's sake, and, as I do believe, for his own. But
there's pride, Dian, pride."

" I am ashamed of such pride."

He answered at that a thought dryly :
" Not our

pride, my child, but his. And as it is all he has, we
may not greatly interfere with it."

She was silent, whispering only :
" Poor Michael."

" Poor Michael, indeed," he went on. " You do
not know—you were such a child then—that three

years ago, hearing a word of how things were going
with him, I offered him an allowance, Dian. I told

him there could be nothing shameful in my sister's

son taking it of me. But he thanked me very
courteously, and said that there would be cause for

shame if John Sampson's son took it. ... I cannot
pretend to be sorry, child. I am glad to know that
Anne's son is a gentleman, even if he is a starving

one,"
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" Are things so bad with him ?

"

" He cannot have much—no more than the

few pounds his — his paternal grandfather left

him."

She was silent again, looking over the park.

Then said
;

" But I may invite him, sir ?
"

"Is it kind, child ? Remember, he will scarcely

be able to—to make a fitting appearance. Poor

Michael."

And then she astonished him with a laugh where
he had looked for pity and even tears. " No wonder
he will not come here, father. Yes, I think it will be

kind to ask him. I will do so myself, and I will make
him forget for a little while that he is—Poor Michael.

"

The door shut on her so quickly that he could not be

sure if he had called after her aloud or only in his

heart
:

" Dian, Dian, be kind, and do not make him
forget too well."

So she rode on her errand, and his eyes followed

her to the gates, and his heart a great deal farther.

He recognised her power over him with a half-rueful

smile, and wondered where her charm would lie for

others. For she was not beautiful. Many girls had
sweet faces, and perhaps also that great clearness of

substance and expression which showed every change

of thought as a flower shows sun and shadow. He
thought it must be the touch of steel in her frailty,
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the courage that burned like an alta: fire in her heart
which so drew other hearts to her
Meanwhile that heart was full of her cousin-set

him to a kind beat-" Poor Michael." The hoofs
beat too on the road-" Poor Michael." It was a
quick tune, and old Nicholas, the groom, who. against
the proper habit of grooms, had grown as fat as a
sutler, had a hot time of it behind his young lady
She drew rein only with the house in view Shehad not seen it for two years, and in its momentary

unfamihanty she saw for the first time its sadnesT
The day was a sad one, grey and misty after a wet
night. The trees hung heavily, the twigs had no

ITf^V'""'
'"^ "P "'' " '°"^ "^y underground.

And the house itself, so old. so lonely, looked in that
ight no more than a heap of wreckage holding the
form of a home, presently to fall away and decay
and be beaten on by rains. She shivered as she saw
with new eyes the sagging doors, the Winded windows
the sodden moss on walls and roofs ; and Nicholas
hoarsely advised an immedia , return for fear of
chills and the tic. For a little her courage failed
her she was afraid to intrude into that desolation
Nichol^ spoke again and coughed heartrendingly.'
She told him imperiously to be still, and leaned for-
ward, hstening.

Forsuddenlyintherottingbuildings
someone had begun to whistle like a blackbird L
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The air was one she had heard in town, and her

memory gave it words

:

'' When along the road of day
Evening comes with Stan and wings.

Bids her children put away
Spades and sceptres, clowns and kings,

We remember once agh.n,

Love, how lonely Love hath lain,

Love hath lain."

Her horse moved. She hushed it impatiently. The
ringing April whistle went on

:

" Though the blind day build us in

With her sorrows and her spears,

Break for us the bread of sin,

Lift to us the cup of tears,

Yet our prison-house shall be

But the door to let Love free,

Let Love free."

The old buildings caught the last notes as if they had
been birds under the rafters ; in her fancy echoed

the words too :
" Let Love free, let Love free." She

told Nicholas to stay where he was, rode forward,

and looked over the gate of the yard.

Her cousin was standing, apparently lost in

thought, before a pail of groundsel. He had heard

nothing. She pulled off her glove, rolled it into a ball,

and threw it at him with an aim as true as a boy's.

It hit him in the face, and from there fell down and
lay at his feet. After one great start, he stood star-
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ing at it as if it had been a fallen star. She laughed
at last, and he looked up, with a leap of the heart
visible in his face, to sec his wild March violet grown
into a May rose.

"Cousin Michael, will you come and help me
down ?

"

He was through the gate and at her side in an
instant

;
he said not a word as he lifted her down.

Nor did she. Both their hearts were full, though of
very different things. She looked at him nd saw
that he was leaner and shabbier than ver, but
carried himself in a new way ; and realised that her
pity was the last thing en earth that she must show.

" May I sit down in the courtyard, cousin ?
"

Still sUent, he led her to an old bench against the
wall and bowed her into a seat with a grace worthy
of the town she had lately left. Her eyes widened
with frank surprise to find him so deft ; he noticed
her look and grew as pale as a ghost, having just
remembered something.

"Will you not speak to me, Michael? Say
' Welcome home, Diantha ' ?

"

" Welcome home, Diantha." His hear', was in the
words, but he could not avoid one uneasy glance over
his shoulder. She misread it. When he turned her
face was near his own and her hand a moment on his
as she said earnestly

:
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" I am very glad to see you, dear Michael. Are

you glad to see me ?
"

" Can you not see that I am glad ?
" Yes, she

could see it, a little too plainly, and drew back. He
went on in a hurry :

" But you are so—wonderful,
Diantha, so changed."

" I am grown rp, Michael, but not changed.

I am still the httle Dian that a big boy used to

find birds' eggs for, and rare flowers, and used

to pass them over the wall of the kitchen

garden "

" When no one was looking," put in Mr. Sampson
grimly.

She ignored the hurtful point. " And I used to

pass you cakes, and comfits done up in cabbage

leaves
"

" Yes. For I was always hungry." She felt the

hurt again, and let her glance wander round the yard

and the buildings. " You will finJ no change here,"

he went on quietly, " except that we are all—two
years older. Presently I will call Malachi ; he will

wish to pay his respects. . . . We did not even know
that you were home again."

She faced him at that. " It is your own fault if

you did not. . . . Michael, I am very angry with you.

Vfhy have you never been to see my father while I

was away ?
"
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He answered her with a Jook and a smUe ; it was

her clear eyes that fell.

•' You do him an injustice," she said in a low voice,
as if she were answering an accusation. " You are
not—kind to us. He would "

He interrupted her quickly. " I am very grateful
to him, Diantha. He has always been-a friend
And he allows you to be still at times a friend, which
is-more. I cannot bear any heavier burthens of
gratitude than this Will you come and look
at the violets ? You always loved them. There
are sure to be some in bloom."

She let it go, being always strong enough to wait.
But as he stooped over the violet bed-memorable
spot-she saw a white thread or so at his temples,
where they had no business to be for many a long
year.

" Cousin Michael."
•• Yes ?

"

" I am come with an invitation, from my father
and myself. WiU you honour us with your presence,
sir, for the evening, two weeks from Wednesday?
I—I hope you will come."

" Diantha, I
"

But she stopped him like a queen. " You know
my errand and my hope, Michael. Now give me the
violets." And he gave them with a bow that made

\ I
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her wonder where in the world he had learned to do it

properly. She nrnst have shown her surprise again,

for from being uncommonly pale, Mr. Sampson be-

came a vivid red, and remained so. To cover her

mistake, she sought about for some subject for easy

chatter, and soon found one to her liking, though not

to Mr. Sampson's.

" It is so heavenly quiet here, Michael, after the

town. . . . But even here you have dangers and
perils. Tis all over the village that one of Prince

Charles' men is down here in hiding—^bears with

him, they say, a letter. Do you know anything

of it?"

Mr. Sampson, a poor Uar, was understood to say

that he knew nothing.

" 'Tis said that sooner than turn back he rode to

London alone. I wish I had met him there."

" What would you have done, Diantha ?
"

" Helped such a one with all I had."

" Are you for the Prince, cousin ?
"

" Why, no, Michael. We are a Whig house, you
know, and I have been taught to believe that he

would make a bad king for England. I am not so

ignorant, perhaps, as you think me, and that I do

believe of myself. But for those who believe in him,

who suffer for him, more readily than the disciples

for Christ "—^her eyes glowed, she was suddenly

I il
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beautiful as a iia^e is-" for these my heart is not
great enough to hold or yet to show all i feel Lost
causes make such noble things, cousin. And with
this lost cause I think something noble dies out of
England, even if it is only danger and sacrifice.-
He was ready enough to kindle with her. had

heaven only known what words upon his Ups. when
she whipped him back to earth with a change assudden as a kitten's: "And I'd give my new French
shoes to know where he's hid hereabouts "

Here was the child again, looking at him keenly
wi h her head on one side. He looked back at her
helplessly; even his face was not a good liar. "They
say, ' she began slowly, then stopped with a quick
exclamation. They were walking past the stables,
empty so many years, and Periwinkle chose that time
to put her head over the half-door.

Such immmerable shades of surprise and con-
jecture passed over Diantha's face that Mr. Sampson
was moved to say at once :

"
I found it."

" Found it, Michael? "

" Yes." replied Michael, with unnecessary firm-
ness

;
" or, to speak more truly. Malachi did

"

"Where? ... Oh. you beauty."
" In the forest—some few weeks ago."
' Then-<lo you not see, cousin, do you not see '

It IS hkely to be that poor young gentleman's-his
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horse, that he was forced to abandon. . . . What a

story."

The excitement died out of her face as suddenly as

it had come there. Mi . Sampson said he thought it

very likely indeed that it was the poor young gentle-

man's horse, but Diantha did not look at him.

She was fondling Periwinkle as she said :
" It is a

very dangerous thing for you to keep her here,

Michael."

Mr. Sampson thought the danger small. " And at

the worst one may always change her into a piebald

with a little whitening."

The considering look in the girl's clear eyes

deepened, for she had heard more tales than one.

Mr. Sampson's astonishment that she asked no more

questions was lost in his relief. He drew an easier

breath, and had leisure to look at her firm sUght

hand on Periwinkle's silken neck. She sighed at last,

and turned, and fixed him with her innocent, bright

gaze.

" I must go, Michael, having done my errand . . .

and shown you, as I hope, that the old Diantha is

not lost in the new. But before I go, I wish you

would whistle for me again."

" Whistle ?
"

" Yes. As I heard you when I rode up. It was

vastly pretty, Uke a silver flute. I never heard such
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whistling. Aud I wonder where you learned, for I
remember years ago you could never make a sound-
not even to call my dog for me. And that air is one
I am fond of, so whistle it again, Michael, before I
go."

Mr. Sampson stood dumb and destroyed.
" Go on, Michael," said my lady kindly.
He screwed up his Ups obediently and blew There

came forth a loud, desolate sound, Uke a gust in a
keyhole, and he looked at her in anguish.

" You cannot do it because I am looking at you "

Diantha spoke breathlessly, and her eyes danced but
for once Michael had no eyes for them. "

If you look
at one who tries to whistle, it puts him in a fluster
cousm, and the sound will not come. Hide your
face m your hat, cousin, and whistle for me-just
once. It was so pretty-as I heard you before "

Beyond anything save obedience, Mr. Sampson hidhB face in his hat, but his lips remained dry and
sUent He had a thought of attributing the whistle
to Malachi, but rejected it as unreasonable. Should
he say they kept a tame mavis, or a starling that
knew the London songs ? No. for Diantha would
instantly demand a sight of the gifted bird. He felt
himself sUpping past thought, and fell to counting the
holes in the Uning of his hat ; his temper rose against
i-ate s petty injustice and the craft of circumstance

f
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which had devised such a pass for him wherein

neither manhood nor philosophy were of service with-

out the ability to whistle a tune. He was on the

point of breaking out hotly from behind his hat with

a denial of any whistle whatsoever or the possibihty

of it, when it rang again in his ears. He dropped his

hat with a groan.

Anthony Oakshott came round the corner of the

coach-house ^^histling. He had taken with a

singular kindness to all the small works and
drudgeries of the stables and garden—seemed to find

a pleasure in using his hands to any little honest

ends
; and he came in Mr. Sampson's other shirt,

breeches, and a sacking apron, and bore upon his

shoulder a truss of straw. He was half hidden by
the straw, and hope was born in Mr. Sampson that

perhaps his wit might help him. Indeed the whistle

only checked one instAP+ as he saw Diantha. Then
it went fluting on like a bird's in spring, and he was
for passing the lady with a pull at his forelock. But
she was at the door of the coach-house barring the

way.

Mr. Sampson felt his eyes grow dim as he looked at

her. Her clear face seemed to have light in it, and a
tremor went through her which :.iade him think of

a flame. Mr. Oakshott, meeting that gaze of hers, set

down his straw and waited. There was a moment's
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stiUness, in which they heard the rustle of the faint
air m the yeUow truss and the far cooing of pigeonsm

,
le old dove-house across the yard. What seedwas sown in that stillness, who shall say ? When she

leaned forward and spoke, it was very low.
"You may trust me, sir."

" Yes, madam." He also, for some reason, spoke
very low. " Yes, madam, I see that I may "

She went on in her earnestness :
" I am Michael's

cousm, Diantha Holies. We are not of-of your
side, sir. But with all my heart I do assure you that
your secret, which I have thoughtlessly surprised, is
as safe with me as if we werj.

"

He said: "Madam, I already had that assur-
ance.

The gutter of tears sprang into her eyes. "
I ask

no questions, sir. It is better that I know nothing
more. ... But if there is any help that I may give
you-or Cousin Michael-I do earnestly beg that you
will ask It of me."

Said Mr. Oakshott, lower still :
" You give so much,

madam, when you give your pity."
" My pity ? Ah "

A hero-making passion was in the girl, and a
passion of sympathy that made her splen^d, young
as she was. She corrected herself proudly-" My
reverence, sir "-leaned forward again swiftly, caught

r
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his hand, and before he could move, had set her

innocent lips to it.

There was something in the childish act that made
Mr. Sampson feel hke an intruder, a spy on holy

things. He wished to look away, but could not.

He saw her face lifted ; saw Anthony swing away
from her with no other courtesy than a muttered

word that was like a word of pain. His eyes were
held by his friend's face as he went past ; it had such

a hurt in it, and was stained from throat to hair with

a dark flush Uke a flush of shame.



CHAPTER X

AND SOMETHING NOT INTENDED FOR HIM

" TTAPPY is the Chase," wrote Mr. Sampson
austerely, "for thos who do hunt our

holy Poverty with as much earnestness as the World
uses on the scent of that red Fox, Riches, or the poor
Leveret, Love, or Power the tyned Stag-Royal. For
Poverty is light of her Foot as Love, and as soon as
we lay hold on her we are in danger to lose her
through Pride. For she is very DeUcate, this
Mistress, and will not house with any Pride, either
of the World or the Flesh, or even Pride in her own
Self. Nor is she wholly at her Ease with Love, but
prefers the silver Sister, Quietness. Of Love like-
wise there be many Productions, though but one
Sort

;
as from an innocent single Herb the wise

Chymist may Distill you anything- Balsam,
Electuary, Cordial, or the most Biting Cataplasm'
And Poverty's foUower will do well to Chuse such
Ware of that Herb o' Grace as will help him and not
hinder on the Road. Even the Cordials he is better
without, let alone the Purges. Let him go Content
with a Uttle Pomander Box full of some sweet

103
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Savoury Memory, or a Lotion that shall help tired

Eyes to see again, even so far as Heaven.
" It would be very Well also if he tliat is dedicate

to Poverty should never know Youth, but should be
bom into the world Old. It is said that in a crowd
of Children at Play one may pick the several parts

each shall follow in his Life—may say. Here is the

Man of Law, here the Priest, there the Soldier leads

already his forlorn Hope with a Whistle of Willow-

Wood
; and there also are those who carry, as it were.

Wings sheathed under their little Jackets ; soon to

be Spread. And it would seem very Well if, even
as a Child, the Son of Poverty might wear the grey

and still Mien of Years, might walk among his fellows

withdrawn, without fellowship, an Age in Little,

speaking not even to his Comrades of the Wings.
For They are as if One filled a glass Vessel with
unsullied Water, and bore it back, and cast it into

the Fountain from which it ran, not more pure ; but
the Son of Poverty should know nothing of be-

ginnings
; the end should comfort him ; and in his

heart there should never be any Houseroom for the
thoughts of Youth.

" Yet, O Pitiful, how to know the seasons and the
times of his Denial ? They are commonly battering

at him, these Thoughts. Riots of rainbow Things
peep in at his Soul's Windows, rustle in the eaves of
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it, nest in the thatch like Sparrow^a multitude of
Uttle breathing bodies, and of nights he knows ti;eni
there. Others there are that keep a watch , him
with great mild eyes, scuttle round his corners in
a Wmd, nibble the Moonwort at his sill, and stand
ready for ever to bolt into his Soul like a Coney into
a Burrow, and there bide. He can shut up against
these winged and furry-footed Things, these Gypsy
Troops, and think it no more than Justice, even if
they do cry in the Cold. But suppose there should
plead at his Door some holy fruitful Thought riding
on Humility, led by Patience, soon to be delivered to
lus Salvation

; .hall he tell her to go to the Ox and
the Ass, since there is no room for her in his Inn ?

" The Doors of Youth swing on an easy hinge, his
Wmdows have no Shutters to keep out birds •

his
bedfeUows go in and out, and the sharers of his Cup
What is that Cup, O Son of Poverty, that thou art
mmdful of it ? Take on thy tongue the Crust of the
I^f, be content with a little Bread. The Wine is
his. As for thee, thou shalt partake in one Kind
only of Life's present Sacrament. Take, eat, fill thy
mouth with Dust.

" Yet once more says a winged Thought, chatter-
inghke a Swallow, Why is Youth despised of Wisdom
as If the Old alone might enter into any excellent
Hentage

? God is named Eternal, and of Ever-
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lasting ; the words taste to us of Age, the bitter salt

of Time. But He has no Time. He is Alpha and

.. gSL, the immortal Begiiming no less than the

divine End. Bud and Fruit are equal in His sight.

He is the home and the homecoming, and He sees

the dawn of dawn and calls it very good. Youth

only comes with Scales, weighing justly this with

that ; the Sea on the breast of a swimmer in the sun

.

against riches, the heave of a strong Horse under the

thighs against Honours, the sound of soft Breath in

the Night-time against the Kingdoms of the Earth.

But have no part in him. Follower of Poverty

;

stufi' thine Ears, look aside. Rose-white he is, and

very Quick ; he will throw Flower-meal in thine

Eyes, make thee lose Sight of Her that thou pursuest.

And to no Profit, for he will not stay with thee. He

is never to be tamed, though he eat perforce out of

the same Platter. He will go to Another, and thy

House of Days shall be left to thee desolate. There-

fore chuse Poverty, for in Life she will be true of

Heart to thee ; and in the Grave whose Arms

shouldst thou lie in at ease but hers ?
"

Mr. Sampson read over what he had lately written

and was minded to tear it up, feeling himself a false

prophet and a cheated philosopher ; inasmuch as he

had started out to bless Poverty and remained to

curse her. rie called to Malachi for another rushlight.
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Malachi reminded him that he had already used
three

; the follower of Poverty looked but sourly at

his servant—said he'd be thanked to do what he was
bid for once in a way without so many words.
" I think you be getting a flux from drinking of

watered ale, you be that fretty. I'll make a posset
for ye to-night and bring it to the loft. It'll be no
care. I had a peck o' bran of Sweetly to make a
mash for the mare, and it'll be as oasy to do for two
of ye as for one."

Mr. Sampson lost his irritation in anxiety. " What
did you tell Sweetly you wanted the bran for ?

"

" Maybe I told 'm you was breeding conies for

their fur," said Malachi briskly, going out and
shutting the door. Mr. Sampson pinched his dip
and returned to his book, having a wish to do some
justice to Poverty, his mistress, without further delay.

For delays are dangerous.

" happy Pursuit." he wrote with a heavier face

than fitted his philosophy, " O happy Pursuit, of so

companionable a Lady. And blessed Disciple, who
alone is Safe in the world, who is fenced about with
Wants and I^cks like a Sheep secure in Fold. ..."
Here, chancing to look up at the uncurtained window
while sucking the feather of his quill for a flavour of

inspiration, he had a vivid sense that someone had
been looking in at him.

m
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Such impressions are common enougli to those who

sit alone of nights in silent houses ; but the impres-

sion of any flitting face seen horridly through green

bottle glass like the face of a drowned corpse through

water could never be common. Mr. Sampson, be-

sides, had plenty of causes for real anxiety. He
carefully sanded what he had written, wiped his

pen, laid off his shoes, took a poker, and went out

into the night.

It was a grey night. The wind that swept the old

house was heavy and wet enough, one would have

thought, to be visible like a surf. The forest was
roaring like a sea for miles. Behind the low clouds

was the glimmer of a moon, and such*a company of

shadows streamed through the garden as the scud

streamed by above that it looked like the bed of a

river. It was a haunted night. Mr. Sampson, as he

shut the door stealthily, felt that by the simple act

he was far removed from his fellows, marooned on

some grey and reeling star. He tightened his grip

on the poker and started out by the rhubarb bed,

where a few great leaves still heaved dryly in the gale.

There was nothing there, nothing by the wall,

nothing in the rotting arbour but a drove of dead

leaves that rushed out past his feet as he entered and

startled him absurdly. Nothing about the stables

or the dim growth of wilding currant and barren
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raspberries. He thought the ghostly face must have
been an owl's, and was glad he had said nothing of
his alarms. He had lately been taken with so many
alarms that Anthony, wearied of being continually
and quite uselessly hidden in the corn bin or the bed-
tester, rebelled, and laughed his host to silence.

But Mr. Sampson was never wholly at his ease, and
at most times was ready to see a soldier's coat in
every red leaf, and a file of grenadiers among the
artichokes. This time he went aU round the house,
and found nothing.

There remained only the Uttle enclosure where
Malachi grew his pot herbs between four low waUs
of mouldering brick. He opened the creaking door.
The draught took the skirts of his coat and blew
them over his head. And at the same moment
someone snatched him round the waist, and yeUed
—or seemed to yell—" I have un."

The poker was jerked from his hand, but he stuck
out his foot by instinct. His assailant tripped and
fell, but hung on with fingers like a crab's claws.
Mr. Sampson, of course, fell with him. And they
both roUed into a lavender bush, fighting like wild
beasts.

Since his childhood Michael Sampson had never
felt a hand in anger, any more than he had ever
known Ups in love

; here he was in a death grip.
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A hard chest heaved against his own, hard shoulders

met his bUnd blows, and to the grasp of those arms

someone of twice his strength might have yielded.

He felt his wind go, knew his ribs might go in another

minute. Just then one of the arms loosened, and he

had half a breath from it ; but it was to dash up-

ward, tear coat and shirt, and catch at his throat.

The breath helped him !.,ss than rage—rage not so

much at the danger as the indignity, for the hand

was hot and foul ; and he doubted if Malachi could

mend his garments after such rough handling. . . .

He also, in a very passion of fury, felt for a throat,

found one by some miracle, dug in his thumbs, and

held on. If one had greater strength, the other had

read anatomy. There was agony in that hold if he

could keep to it. He kept to it, panting in the dark

like a dog ; but the struggles and blows of his enemy

ceased very suddenly. A light flashed in Mr. Samp-

son's eyes, a voice cried shrilly :
" That ain't the

one. ..." Something ran squeaking in the dark-

ness, and the man with whom he was fighting lay

still as if he were dead, with his head in the lavender

bush.

Mr. Sampson knelt slowly upright on his foe's

stomach and exclaimed in a trembling voice :
" God

have mercy, have I killed him ?
"

There was no answer. He got to his feet with a
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difficulty he did not expect. He could see nothing,
not even the details of that dark lump at his feet.

At all costs he must have a light, and see the face
of the man he had kiUed. He set out to fetch
one.

He had nevrr known it such a long way to the
house, nor the path so rough. And half-way there-
it was by the rhubarb, to be precise—he began to
wonder why he must fetch a dip when he carried one
with him; he could feel the famiUar warmth of
taUow dripping on his hand. He opened the door
with the other hand at last, for fear of what Malachi
would say if he greased the latch ; and the taUow
seemed to be everjrwhere.

What seemed a blaze of light met him, and
Anthony's voice, crying out. The cry steadied him
with a sort of shock and astonishment ; he looked
down at himself, and saw that he was dripping with
blood

;
it ran from his shoulder and arm, dripped

to his hand, and from there to Malachis scoured
boards. Mr. Sampson saw this with a sinking of

the heart and tried to express regret to Malachi,
who had appeared with great suddenness at his side,

but could not manage it. He only said fooUshly

:

" I've killed a man and left him in the lavender
bush."

"My God, Michael," cried Anthony, who had

M
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appeared on the other side, " are ye sure he's not

killed you ?
"

Mr. Sampson was not sure. He was busy wonder-

ing about a good many things. He could not re-

member lying down, for instance, yet there was the

ceiling over him ; nor taking off his shirt, yet there

it was on the floor. Nor had he noticed Malachi

leave the room, yet there was Malachi reporting to

Anthony that he'd hunted all over the yerb garden a

good twenty minutes and never quick nor dead could

he find ; which made him wonder very much how a

dead man could run away. He wondered to find

Anthony bending over him so anxiously ; he felt his

hands, very light and gentle ; sometimes they tickled

and sometimes they hurt most confoundedly. He

heard him say it was only a cut, but long enough for

a tailor, and he'd lost pints, but it would keep down

the fever. He heard Malachi say, in a shaking, un-

known voice :
" He's took what was for you."

" Yes. But not by any purpose of mine, man,

God knows."

" Like enough. But if harm had come to him

along of you, by God, sir, I'd have led you to

Betsworth on the end of a rope and gave you

up myself."

" There would have been no need," said Mr. Oak-

shott very haughtily.
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Thereafter Michael feU to thinking of the

philosophy book, and that the arms of holy Poverty
were warm and strong out of reason.

But they were Anthony's arms, who was half
leading, half carrying him up the stairs.

"Lord," said Mr. Sampson indignantly, "but I
c'n walk, I thank ye."

Anthony seemed at that to hold him a bit tighter
Michael, who had opened his eyes to protest, shut
them again.

" Ye're Ught enough," said Mr. Oakshott gruffly.
Mr. Sampson looked up from the pillow. "Are

you sure he was gone ?
"

"Certain sure. Out of the bush and over the wall
hke a cricket. There's no blood on your hands but
your own, Mick."

"A pity," murmured the philosopher, upon the
bnnk of sleep, "a great pity. . . . There'd have
been one less to trouble you."

Perhaps it was in sleep that he felt the ghost of a
caress on his forehead, saw his friend's face again
with that hurt and shame in it which he could not
quite interpret. Sleep plays odd tri ks of hiding
and revealing But it was a happy sleep. For
If pleasant are the wounds of a friend, wounds taken
for a friend may also have a sweetness of their own.
His convalescence may be said to have begun the
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day after that sleep, when he woke untroubled, and

with very Uttle recollection of what had happened t j

him. They might guess again as to that enemy ; he

could not help them ; he had not seen the man's face,

nor so much as distinguished the blow of the knife.

Malachi did most of the guessing, for Mr. Oakshott

was in one of his silent fits, though constantly about

Michael. Michael was well looked after—lacked

nothing, as his friend remarked, but poUte society.

Perhaps this was why he presently wanted to know

if Michael were going to accept that invitation lately

given him.

Mr. Sampson, sitting wrapped in his friend's cloak

for lack of a gown, and looking somewhat fragile,

simply stared and said in his simpUcity :
" Bless the

man, and how can I, with naught to go in ?
"

" Would you wish to go ?
" Tony had a queer

look in his eyes.

Mr. Sampson looked at him and answered sincerely

:

" I'd give my soul."

Tony began to laugh, not very merrily. " You

might take me with you, you know, as your guest.

For our appearance—we might borrow something."

" Borrow ?
"

" Ay. If you do not mind the risk."

" Risk ? " Mr. Sampson was reduced to vain

repetitions.
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" TTut you'U get shot by some fool with no sense

of humour. But 'tis a small one, and I observe you
take such handsomely. The real risk Ues in a bad
fit. Though we'd pick our man."

" Are ye quite mad ?
"

Tony, aU youth surely dancing in his light wild
eyes, said: " Very like. But oh, Michael, let us be
mad together."

And Mr. Sampson, who had never done a mad thing
in his life, felt reason and common-sense scuttle out
of him like rats out of a foundering ship. He said

:

" Well ? " and was lost.

Mr. Oakshott, still laughing, unfolded his plan.
It was so very mad that it seemed to have a bedlam
sort of logic in it. Or perhaps Mr. Sampson was
lightheaded from his hurt.

i'l



CHAPTER XI

I

MR. SAMPSON IS FITTED WITH A COAT

pLITTERMICE, hedgehogs, owls and footpads

—Mr. Sampson had hitherto only realised

the night as a certain interruption of the philo-

sophic day, given over to this sort of creature

and notoriously noxious to mankind. There was a
poison abroad at night, working in moon rays an

dew, deaUng of rheums and frenzies, and wise people

shut their windows ou it. But lately his enterprises

had been carried on of necessity under cover of the

dark, and he began to see night for what it was

—

day's medicine, love's cloak, the harbour of romance.

Night winds were homely to him now, and the magic

^noon but a taper to Ught Ad venture's lanthom. It

was a new world he had discovered, a virgin hemi-

sphere of time. But even Columbus, if he had lived

long in America, might have grown tired of it. And
Mr. Sampson, as he sat mvisible in the lower branches

of a holm oak, under solemn oath not to come down
under any circumstances, yielded to a brief longing

for the sweet reasonableness, the common righteous-

ness, of noon. Their present quest was not a

ii6
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reasonable one. It was. as Mr. Sampson feared
equally far from righteousness. But this follower
of Poverty was fallen very low; and his greatest
fear was that it should prove unsuccessful
The day was Tuesday, the time seven of a clear

evemng. On the morrow Diantha would hold her
httle fete at Shortsands. But in a famous or in-
famous house lying some miles down the road beyond
Betsworth there was also an assembly to be held by
a very great lady. Thither would be going all the
country bucks. But what did Mr. Oakshott care
or the country bucks, their coming or their going?
Less than nothing. His concern v,as with the
London road, which crossed the Betsworth road
a>>o,:t half-way between that village and Shortsands
You have them in order so, like beads on a verywmdmg string-Mr. Sampson's house, deep in the
woods, the turning to Shortsands, the London road
Betsworth, and then the mansion. Down the
London road, to that mansion, perhaps some real
bucks would be posting by chaise. If they came
th3y would come for that occasion with full
portmantles and a diversity of raiment like
Solomon's in his glory. Mr. Oakshott hoped they
would. '

He was waiting in the ditch to borrow some
of it.
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He had not stirred from the ditch for the last hour

except to crawl back and ask Michael if he were cold.

Michael was not too far gone in loyalty to feel, at the

very bottom of his heart, chat this was a Uttle incon-

sistent. He was not cold. He wore the knitted

waistcoat, the grey shawl, and had in his pocket the

half of a hpt brick in an old stocking leg. PerhaiM

these homely precautions helped him to wonder, as

time went on, what he was doing in that galley,

or, more properly, in the boughs of that holm

oak.

The son of Poverty was no longer free. He was

bound to the opinions of another, the deeds of

another, was racked with fears and hopes not his own.

As he walked on his lonely way, youth's chariot

wheels had gone over him, as he sometimes imagined,

with a definite crunch. Sometimes he used that

simile. Sometimes he considered his own soul as

a pool, troubled suddenly by an angel, who had

stirred up much sediment and whole schools of

the rainbow tr^it of dreams and memories. One

such, persistent as a perch after a worm, hung

himself, as it were, continually upon Mr. Sampson's

hook.

He remembered himself as a child sitting in a dark

room of heavy-smelling air. He was sure of that

child because, looking down at the shadow that was
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himself, he saw that its small legs were clad in grey

yam and snuii-coloured homespun ; and these had

been his wear ever since. If he put down his hands

now they would meet and shrink from the same ugly

rough touch as they had some quarter-century before.

His man's spirit seemed to cling to that child with a

pity not all his own. Perhaps it was his mother's.

She was in the shadow-rcom with him—the shadow-

mother with the shadow-child.

There was a shadow-gentleman, too, talking with

her.

Fine gentlemen still came to see her in those days

;

they came generally in bitterness or grief. One, but

he was very young, had wept. And that had en-

raged the watching child more than reproach or

indignation. He must defend her from those tears,

even if they were a fool's. He fell upon the young

gentleman with his fists, and was beaten for it after

by his father ; but very Ughtly.

The gentleman of this memory was not so young.

He was indignant, and very fine. The child crept

from the window to feel his coat and finger his sword.

He moved the little fingers gently, with an ungentle

laugh. " That's not for you, Anne Holies' son," he

said. He took up a f*'ck that was in a corner and

closed the small hand on that ; Mr. Sampson re-

membered no more, for his father came into the

''V m

M
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dream, and found him standing erect as a little

soldier, with a yard-measure held at the present.

That time it was his mother who had wept. He
thought his father comforted her, but was not sure.

He was not sure of anything his father had ever said

or done ; he only saw, as in a glass darkly, his

beautiful lion-like face, his thick bright hair, the eyes

that shut for ever before they ceased to be a lover's.

Yet it was possible for his son to live to be ashamed

of him.

Other memories he had, the vague suns and moons

of childhood ; stars above a forest of chimney-cowls,

and the voice of his shadow-mother, telling him how

those stars looked like silver roses in the high

branches of the trees at home ; girls who sold posies

and lavender, and other things along with them

;

an old lame man, who kept linnets in little wicker

cages, and lived in his palsy surrounded, as it were

jealously, with the constant flutter of vain wings

;

boys at play in narrow places, leaping over posts,

dabbling in mud puddles. He leaped and dabbled

along with them until the voice of liis mother

called him away. That voice spoke to him, though

he was so little, of the high duty of giving the heart

worthily, of holding love and friendship no less than a

religion. Mr. Sampson could hear it now, and could

have wept to listen. He looked at the half-seen
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shape of his first friend in the ditch, where he
crouched, a shadow among shadows, and thought
that other gentle shadow would be satisfied.

Cramp in the legs interrupted Mr. Sampson's
dreams, and the voice of his friend, asking solicitously

if he were cold.

Mr. Sampson denied any sensation of cold

through his chattering teeth, and asked who it

was that had passed along the road a short time

before.

Mr. Oakshott said a farmer. " I was all but

stopping him, he rode such a good nag ; but I saw
him clear against the sky, and he was a sucicing

Falstafi—we'd have gone abroad with tucks in our

coats and running strings in our small-clothes."

Mr. Sampson was rendered a little uneasy by
the use of the possessive pronoun. With a late

twinge of reason, he said, " Tony, are you bent on

this ?
"

Mr. Oakshott looked up through the dark glistering

leaves. Lacking silk, he had masked himself in char-

coal, and appeared like a promising young chimney-

sweep. Michael Sampson recalled a certain remark

about the goal of chimney-sweeps and golden lads ;

this one showed no sign of returning sanity. He
answered curtly :

" Yes."

" In the name of sense, I wonder why."
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" I wish to pay back something, Michael."

Michael was silent a moment, and in the silence,

nothing stirring but the leaves, they heard the faint

noise of rolling wheels. Tony skipped back to his

ditch ; Michael tried to get a view of the road, but

could not ; he had to trust to his ears, and they were

humming like tops.

Once heard, the noise came quickly nearer—a light

carriage at a good pace. It changed to the grind of

wheels and the plunge of a startled horse. A sharp

voice shattered the evening's calm :
" Stand away

there, fellow. What d'ye want ?
"

" A word with you, sir."

" A word ? Take notice, Antoine, that's what

they all say. A word ? I'U give ye a dozen.

Leave go that horse and take yourself to hell, or "

"Aprte vous. Take notice, sir, yourself, that I

have you covered. And if the person on the back

seat moves, I shall "

" Tais-toi, Antoine. What, you villain ?
"

"—take measures, sir, to ensure his quietness."

Mr. Sampson's heart gave a bound like a buoy in a

tideway ; he felt a ring tighten round his neck Uke

a noose. He had not believed that it would be

necessary to make any show of force. . . .
" ' Are

you bent on this, Tony ?
'" Tony seemed bent on

it to the risk of their necks.
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Tony's voice went on: "I .0 -issure yc>., sir, that

you have no cause for uneasireu "

" Ye're very kind."

" This is a joke, sir."

" Take notice, Antoine—no, none of 'em has ever
said it was a joke. My thanks, sir. I'd scarce have
recognised it for such without your information."

" Sir, I believe you." Mr. Oakshott spoke with
an increasing sweetness. " You are right. You are
probably little in the habit of recognising 'em. But
to set you fully at rest-this joke is not concerned
with your life, your honour, or your valuables. It is

concerned only with a trifling loan."

"That's what they all say, Antoine. Well,
sir ?

"

" The loan of your portmantle for a matter of
two days, excluding all papers, coin, or articles of
jewellery."

A silence. Then
:
" Yet you are armed, sir, with

pistols ?
"

" Merely to ensure your attention, sir." Mr. Oak-
shott was very courteous.

When he in the chaise spoke again, it was in
a different voice, and almost musingly: "Take
notice, Antoine, observe. This is something original.
I'd give much to see under that ingenuous soot. . . .

What's toward ? I suppose ye wiU not teU ?
"

H;l
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" Sir, I am not the only one concerned, or you

should be treated with the confidence you deserve."

" Take notice, Antoine, a lady in the case. Sure

to be a lady in every case, especially a bad one. . , .

Ye're not Shrewsbury, are ye ?
"

" I've not the honour."

" Nor Des Landes ?
"

" I've not the dishonour."

" Ye've a long tongue. May I ask why ye picked

on me to share your, ah, joke ?
"

" Sir," repUed Mr. Oakshott, " I saw, as you stood

up in your chaise to observe the road, that we were

much of a figure."

Another silence. " Sir," said he in the chaise at

last, " being on t'other side of forty, I must take that

as a compUment."

Mr. Sampson, struggling among leaves, had a

notion that they were bowing to each other.

" It's a very good figure," said Mr. Oakshott

modestly.

" Naturally, sir, I am incUned to agree with

you. . . . And you design to dress it in my
clothes ?

"

" For one occasion only. You will find them here,

unhurt, on Thursday morning, I give you my
honour."

" How do I know ye've any to give ?
"
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" They say, sir, that there is honour even among

thieves. And that I have no design to be.
"

"Take notice, Antoine, that our gentlemanly
tobyman has a neat turn of speech. 'Tis un-
common. ... And I suppose you have guessed,
sir, that it may be devilish inconvenient for me to
have my clothes borrowed ? I see you have a disUke
for the stronger word."

" I should suggest, sir, that the quicker the wrench
is over the less you will feel it."

He in the chaise took the hint. " Antoine, un-
strap the valise."

The man obeyed, and swung it down into the road.
Mr. Oakshott remarked that the French made very
good servants under a wise master. " And that I

take you to be, since you bow so well to necessity."
" Let me tell you, to nothing else, young sir. And

I'd have seen you hung, as you'U doubtless live to be,

before you'd have had so much as a handkerchief off

me, only that I was fool enough to ride with my
pistols unloaded."

Mr. Oakshott considered it a grave error.

" As I've found it." Rage seemed to be rising in
him against all affectation of calm. " And if I ever
have the luck to meet you again, by God, I'll know
you "

" It is not hkely," replied Mr. Oakshott with an air
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of virtue that would have exasper? , ;d an archbishop,

" that you'll ever meet me in the company ye're

bound for."

And that seemed to touch the man in the chaise

like a thistle on a sore place ; he would have leaped

out, but was held back by his frightened servant.

" Drive on," said Mr. Oakshott.

Michael heard again the grinding of wheels, mixed

with a giateful farewell from the borrower and the

oaths oi the lender. All died out, mingling to one

mutter of curses, wheels and the hoofs of a cantering

horse on the Betsworth road.

Mr. Oakshott gathered up the portmantle and

skipped into the woods like a rabbit, being anxious

to get well away before moonrise.

In the length and width of the world of night the

moon must have shown her blank, silvered coimten-

ance to strange things. But probably to nothing

more strange than was going on in a lonely glade of

that forest—a forlorn place, edged with a constant

sigh of firs and inhabited of hares. These, safe

under furze, were now watching with started eyes

the antics of two young gentlemen in the midst of a

patch of desolate moonshine, where they also showed

like the stuff of moonshine. One was posturing

gravely, a man all in a dream, in a coat of citron

velvet worked in silver, beneath which were displayed
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an inch or so of the tails of a long knitted garment of
grey worsted. The other, with a face as dirty as a
sweep's, on his knees in the rime beside an open port-
mantle, was swearing bitterly because among aU its

rainbow spoUs he could not find a pair of pearl-
coloured stockings.
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CHAPTER XII

.>ND APPEARS IN SOCIETY

MR SAMPSON had kept his own room wMle

his shoulder healed; but when he was

recovered of the worst of it, he insisted on returning

to the loft. He had a liking for his blankets in the

uay. The dried, rustUng clover-heads and weedy

stems of meUlot gave him summer dreams ;
and the

steady stars, unshaken by any passing winds, looked

down kindly through the holes in the roof on a fellow-

philosopher. The owls counted him one of them-

selves dealt him balls of mouse-skin in the smaU

hours,' and stared at him nightly with their solemn

eyes And through the rotten flooring came the

kind breath and savour of Periwinkle in the clean

staU below. Here he betook himself at bedtime,

with a hot drink for company if Malachi were m a

good mood ; here he fled by day, when the yoke of

Poverty, his mistress, seemed too uneasy to be borne,

and Malachi was counting out the dried beans for the

morrow's pottage; here he and Tony talked for

hours as young men wiU, Mr. Sampson humble in the

business of learning, and teaching more than he knew.

138
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And here he came to dress himself, with Malachi's
help, one evening of a Wednesday.
The loft looked ready for a witch dance, with a

ring of little rushlights stuck in pots and bottles
and the lanthorn overhead, a steady moon among
draughty stars. A cracked mirror was against the
wall and in front of this Mr. Sampson stood and
slowly turned himself about.

Our man of reflection had here a pleasant one to
look at • a fair gentleman, middling young, of a slim
and scholarly figure, very well dressed in a coat of
lavender cloth, lavender sUk breeches, and pale
canary stockings that went with the work on his
waastcoat. The things were Mr. Oakshotfs choice
and had pleased him, though he said it was a foot-
man^s choice in hose. They also pleased the philo-
sophic mmd, in spite of a secret longing for the citron
velvet which Mr. Oakshott had bamied as gaudy
Ye I think," said Mr. Sampson, "that they hang

a httle loose on me."

Malachi took a brass pin out of his mouth, inserted
It somewhere in the smaU of his master's back, and
said there, he was tight enough now, and if it
was a fuU dinner, he'd be best to save his buttons.
As for the shoulders, you be wan and peaked yet

and hey sit no looser than on any gentleman after
an illness.

ifli

ill'
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The disciple of Poverty put his hands in the pockets

and said something pettishly about a sloven of a

tailor. Having forgotten that neither pockets nor

tailor were his own. Malachi's old eyes twinkled.

" They be all alike, the needlemen. . . . Many's

the fine gentleman I've helped dress. . . . Many's

the prank I've helped 'em in. . . . Sit you down,

Master Michael. ... Sit you down, lad, and I'll do

your hair for 'ee."

Still a man in a dream, Michael sat himself down

in front of the cracked glass, and Malachi threw a

cloth over his shoulders. A whiteness grew on his

head.

" There's little left of the white flour, Malachi."

" Enough for this, sir."

" I—I took a little the other day," said

Mr. Sampson guiltily, " but it would not stick."

" I know ye did. Ye come down with a face like a

miller's. Sit still, and I'll do my best for ye. Ye'll

look a gentleman, but maybe a bit old in the

fashion. . . . Miss Anne 'd like the look of ye now,

sir."

" It has been my comfort, Malachi, that she has

not seen the look of me since I was a child."

" Ay. ... I mind my first look of ye. I'd gone

up to town with the old master when Miss Anne was

ill. He had you sent into the room to him, but it
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was long before he'd look at you. Miss Anne, he had
her down by easy stages in the great carriage, in her
black gown But I brought you down with the
trunks. Ay. When she died, the house came to
you. They couldn't alter that. And your father,
he was a lone man

; you'd no kin in town. So I told
old master I'd see to you. 'Twasn't fit Miss Anne's
son should come to the gutter. There, Master
Michael. You do look wholesome, though not
bewtyful like your father. I be glad for that."
" Was he so, Malachi ?

"

" The most bewtyful face I ever see on a man "

said Malachi, as if speaking of a platter on a shelf.
" Stoop down while I set the ribbon. There. I be
very old, but I've helped to dress a gentleman again
for to take his pleasure."

Mr. Sampson's eyes prickled.

" And-stoop ye down, my lad-when you and
Mr. Anthony take your wine with the others, don't
ye water it. Don't ye water it. And don't ye sit
dumb as a louse when the gentlemen tell their
stories. You let yourself go in your speech as a
gentleman should. I could teU you some fine
fashionable swearing," said the old man wistfully
laying his wrinkled hand a moment on his master's
arm and smoothing the sleeve, " but it'd be thirty
years old or so, thirty years old."

h^'
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Mr. Sampson laid his hand on Malachi's, over the

soft stuff of the coat they had both forgotten was a

stolen one. In all the years of his service it was
the only caress he had ever given or taken. And
when Mr. Oakshott came trailing up the ladder

like a great bat in his dark cloak, he seemed

ashamed of it.

Michael had expected a reckless mood of his friend,

gaiety and a gorgeousness that would have strained

the resources of the portmantle to the utmost. He
saw him in an almost plain suit of slate-grey satin,

brightened only by the red heels to his shoes and a

single red ribbon. His dark lace had no colour. He
was grave. He spoke, gently and with simphcity,

praising Michael's appearance and the touch of

powder. Michael felt that though they had lived

intimate amidst a sea of danger as two souls on a

desert island, yet he had no knowledge of this man
whom he loved, whose shoulder brushed his knee as

they went down the ladder.

As they had only one horse, and as it would have

been undignified on this occasion for one to have

ridden her by turns while the other panted behind

like a coach-dog, they were obliged to walk to

Shortsands, carrying the lanthom—^which they would

leave in the hedge—and choosing the driest paths

known to Mr. Sampson. It was the one drop of bitter
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that night in Malachi's cup, that they should have
walked away.

He stood and saw them go. And Mr. Sampson,
looking back at the turn of the path, saw the old bam
leaking rushlight through a score of cracks, and the
old man standing darkling in the door. Then these
also were gone, andjie was foot-free in the adventur-
ous half of time.

The night was mUd, not windy, yet full of a
hundred httle rustUng airs. Each tree seemed to
have its own smaU breeze hid in it Uke a dryad.
The smaUer stars were lost in haze, through
which the larger ones showed irised Mke moons.
Mr. Sampson walked sUently ahead, carrying the
lanthom, and Mr. Oakshott followed, in the clothes
which he had stolen on the highway, as solemn as if

he had been going to a church service. Mr. Sampson
looked back at him once. He was cloaked to the
chin and his eyes were on the stars.

That thought, sentinel of dust and ashes in the
soul, which stands always ready to stretch out a
gaunt hand and touch us, touched Mr. Sampson with
a vision of the onrush of Time, the implacable
machine, the relentless river. Many gods have been
sacrificed to, but not Time; the universe is his
sacrifice, and from it he chooses his own offerings—

a

rose, a world, or the Ufe of a sparrow or a man. His

i
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friend was there behind him. He could hear him,

see him, feel him. They were close as two straws in

a current ; at any hour they might feel the pull of

the eddy that should separate them and at the last

cast them on different shores. It is a thought not

to be borne in silence, and he spoke.

" Anthony."

Mr. Oakshott came back from that far country that

is always ready to take in youth, and answered

:

" Michael."

" What do you think of ?
"

" I was busy wondering, I think, how long this will

last."

" What ?
"

" This." Anthony swung forward a step and

slipped his arm through Michael's.

Said Mr. Sampson after a moment, making an

assertion :
" But you must have scores of friends."

" Not many. None like you. Do you think

your sort grows under every thorn bush ?—that
a man linds a dozen in his life to do for him what

you have done for me ?
"

" I should have thought so," said Mr. Sampson
plainly, " for it's little enough. But friends ye must

have had, now ?
"

" They're estranged."

" I see. Politics. . . . But, Tony, for your own
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sake, ye must approach them. The journey to

France "

Mr. Oakshott spoke hurriedly ;

" Michael
"

" Yes. lad ?

" This must end soon. I know it. Such things

always do, good things, beautiful things. Let it go
to its own end, Michael, unless you tire of it. Let it

end of itself. I swear it shall not endanger you any
more than it has done already. And it will not be
long till it's over, you know."

Said the philosopher, clapping down the lanthorn

in a great heat among the hazel roots :
" Am I

the one that's likely to end it, when I put my
neck in a noose, sitting on the cover of the

violet bed, three minutes after I'd first set eyes

on you ?
"

" No. . . . And God forgive me for letting you go
on with it." He repeated softly :

" But it will not be
for long."

" What d'ye mean ?
" snapped the philosopher

irritably.

" Hush."

They stood still. Mr. Sampson, bidden by a
gesture to listen, listened intently. Every bush

rustled fitfully in a wind. But there was a rusthng

behind them that came between the pauses of the

wind when even the few dead oak leaves on the

'M'l

y
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upper twigs were stUl. He said under his breath •

" Hares ?
"

"No. . . . Someone who follows me. Every
time, almost, that I go out I go in company. I am
followed."

Said Mr. Sampson through his teeth: "By
whom ?

"

" I don't know. 'lis not worth noticing. The
ten pounds has done it, Michael—a high price for

me. Let us hope whoever it is will profit by it when
it's won, and begin Ufe honestly on the price of
my "

A sudden wordless sound from Mr. Sampson
stopped him. They took up the lanthorn and went
on once more silently. Once Michael cried out as if

he had been hurt :
" Is there anyone living who'd

sell so much for ten pounds ?
"

" For tenpence, my friend," said young Mr. Oak-
shott gently.

The great gates at Shortsands stood open, but
Michael knew a shorter way to the house—up a bank
of dead fern, a foot on the leaning branch of an
ancient yew, and over the waU. He took that way,
with a pause and a glance, offerings to memory, the
goddess and guardian of that place. For it was here
that a girl-child used to wait for him as he crept down
the wall with his clumsy pockets full of moss, eggs,
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newts, young frogs, cha£5nches, mushrooms, willow-

flutes—an5rthing that might claim her eager interest

and her pretty thanks. It was here under the shadow
of the yew that she taught him how to make con-

serves of rose and violet with two bricks, a pinch of

sugar, and the petals of the crushed flowers. The
bricks were there now. He set his foot on one of

them as he cleared the wall, and the wind whispered

in half-Uving violet leaves.

The park was a breathing-place of shadows and
seemed to flow past them with the stillness of water.

Everything slept.

The lighted windows in the house struck across

that stillness with the effect of a sound, and the

opening door crashed like a drum.

Stillness entered into them. If this had been a
joke, it was one no longer. Each one, in his own
way, approached a holy place.

Mr. Sampson announced himself easily. He had
expected trembling knees and an unruly tongue.

He heard himself instead speaking leisurely to a

staring servant and was as leisurely in being helped

out of the cloak that was not his. Even the murmur
of voices in the withdrawing-room did not shake him.

He felt very quiet, quiet as a dream.

That door was opened. They were announced
;

" Mr. Michael Sampson and Mr. Anthony of London."
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For another moment the quiet held. Then it broke,

and the speU that had held them.

Aunt Marian dropped a pack of cards.

Mr. Holies dropped his snuff-box.

Diantha, a slip of spring in green and white, went

pale as the tucker of her gown, but did not tremble.

Michael faced her with a steady warning, but her

eyes went past his. She saw no one but Mr. Anthony

of London. He entered with his head high ; and

here was a crown for it. Stepping into the room, he

stepped into a kingdom. She waited for him, and

he went to her. Why not ? thought Mr. Sampson

;

to whom else should he go ? Their gaze met for a

moment in silence, and Mr. Sampson fancied there

went past him the rustle of wet wind in a truss of

straw, the cooing of pigeons in the old dove-house. . .

.

But this time it was Mr. Oakshott who kissed her

hand. His lips were as pale as her little cold fingers,

and his knee all but brushed the carpet as he bent.

Then she trembled a little.



CHAPTER XIII

MR. OAKSHOTT HAKES A REQUEST

" A T Thether all my summer goes

» * With the rose,

If it fade or if there lingers

One pure petal like a tear.

One last sweet of all the year

In my fingers,

—

Whether all my beauties be

Like a tree

Quick in bloom and quickly over.

Or if one green bough shall bring

Shade of eve and scent of spring

To a lover,

—

Whether all my heart grow still,

As it will.

Roofed with dust, and yet remember

All the dreaming noons it knew.

Song and silence, star and dew.

Flame and ember,—

"

The fresh voice of a girl, daughter of a guest there,

singing of love, sorrow, memory. And Mr. Anthony

of London, face to face with that other girl, who as

yet knew none of these things.

They were in a recess at one end of the room, in

139 m
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view, yet apart; a tall yellow jar was on the

floor, with sprays of moonwort in it; there was
a window behind them, and moonlight showed
like dust in the candlelight on the curtains and
the sill.

" Why did you come ?
"

Diantha was pale, and her eyes were troubled.

He answered her in the language of his time :
" To

see again, madam, what I had seen once," but he
was as serious sr she.' And so utterly was the child-

woman forgetfu ,f herself and thinking of his danger

that she never blushed to be reminded of that first

meeting.

She said rather piteously :
" I think you must

be mad. I think my cousin must be mad, too,

to aUow you to come. You are in very grave

danger, sir. You must know it. I cannot dream
why you should risk so much to come here this

evening."

" Madam, if things had been happier with me, it

would have been the greatest of that happiness

to dare to hope that I might some day teach you
why."

Her Ups trembled. " The fine gentlemen in town
talk like that, sir, but I am a country girl at heart,

and it hurts me. It hurts me that you should think

this is the time for compliments, when you are in
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danger for being—what you are, and Michael for

being your friend."

His face went white, and his voice roughened. He
swore suddenly : " But, by God, I'm in earnest."

" Yes, sir ? " Her clear eyes were fixed on his

face. Her voice was a mere breath, wondering. He
looked away from her ; his hand was on the curtain

and a thread of moonlight lay across it like a scar ;

he looked at that.

" If it had not been too late for me to think of

happiness, I might have found its height in that

task, even if I had failed. As it is
"

" Yes, sir ?
"

"—as it is, will you not believe that I came in

all honesty to see you again, as a man riding along

a road by which he may—by which he will never

'•etum—might look into a garden and see a rose

growing, and ride back, and look at it again ? That

is all. He can look at it, you know, without hope.

It will grow and blossom, but not for him. Yet it

may be his in memory."

They were both breathlessly silent, poor things.

Sang the girl at the other end of the room :

!!

m

" Rose-white, rose-white is she,

But on her breast

One rose laid silently

Reddens the rest.
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Rose-white, rose-white she stands,

Perfect, apart.

Yet in her tender hands

-eddens my heart,—

"

He said helplessly, under his breath :
" My white

rose !
" She listened with her hands clasped, like a

child learning a new lesson.

She said
:
" Life—I don't knowmuch of it—it seems

a very sad thing. But if I were a man, riding along
that road of your<-, a road of such sadness, such glory,

I do not think I should have a long memory for

flowers." '

" For one flower." He was speaking very rapidly

and eagerly. " And that road, it takes a man so

far, so far from the rose he's looked at. Diantha

—Diantha—give me one thing for my memory.
Give me the assurance "

" Yes, sir ?
"

"—of remembrance."

" Blanche-Rose, Blanche-Rose, come near
Not in day's light.

But in some lost and dear
Dream of the night.

Blanche-Rose, Blanche-Rose, the dark
Folds us so deep.
And Sorrow like the lark
Sings in her sleep.

Blanche-Rose, Blanche-Rose, lean down.
Lower thy head.

Song has her courts : we crown
Silence instead.
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Sweet was our sun, we say
;

Sweeter it seems

You that are Love's by day
Love me by dreams."

" Is that so much to ask—remembrance ?
"

" I shall never forget you, I think."

" God bless you. And you believe me ?
"

" I should always believe you."

" After to-night, I may never see you again."
" No."

"I shall go on. Because I must. But my heart's

where the rose is—safe there. Will you keep it

safe ?
"

" What shall I say ? What am I to say ? I do
not know, I do not understand "

" But I understand. I have no time—no time
to teach you. It's of your sweet kindness you've
Ibtened to me so long. And you will not forget ?

"

" I have told you—^never."

" And you will take—what I leave with you ?
"

She was still, scarcely breathing. Her answer,

when it came, was almost inaudible ;
" Give it to

me."

He said again
;
" God bless you." His look set

him on his knees at her feet, his face in her hands,

her breath on his hair. But he had not moved.
She bent her head, held out her hands in a little
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unconscious gesttue of acceptance, and left him

without another word.

Of all in the room, Mr. Sampson was the only one

who saw and read that gesture ; in that acceptance,

the child died. He watched her as she moved slowly

away. Her head was still rVooped, as if it had

been too heavily crowned. He scarcely heard his

uncle's voice for a minute, or what he was sa)dng.

Mr. Sampson managed the rocks and the roughness

of Poverty's road well enough, but these soft places

threatened to engulf him. He came back to himself

with an effort.

" This is very pleasant to me, Michael." Mr. Holies

spoke with a warmth that perhaps covered an

uneasy conscience. " I hope there will be many

more of such evenings for us. Having once come

over your wall of pride, step across it more often.

Each step will be easier than the last, my dear lad."

Mr. Sampson thought the wail was down, levelled

by kindness.

" A man is judged by his friends. I like your

taste in them." Mr. Holies looked at Mr. Anthony of

London, who was looking ".t Diantha. " Is he a

young man of property ? " continued Diantha's

father, with a smile in his eyes.

Michael said he thought so, but there had been

some disagreement with his friends.
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"I see. Plenty such in these times, nephew.
Let us be glad we're quiet people, and can keep out
of it all." To himself he was saying ;

" I wonder
what Anne would say if she saw Michael with that

patient face. Poor lad. Am I much to blame ? I

must make it up to him. ... I suppose that young
spark yonder lent him the clothes. Where in the

name of all astonishment did he pick up with the like

of that ?
'

He asked the last aloud in another form.

Mr. Lampson was taken with a cough. The pick-

ing up had been so very literal. But he was saved
from answering by a reverend gentleman in a wig
like a powder-puff who came up and claimed his

attention. Mr. Sampson had used a tag or two of

Latin in his talk that evening, and had used it with
discriminating taste. His reverence thought he
might help him with half a line of Horace that had
shpped his memory ; he had been leading up to it,

in fact, in talk with a lady, and at the crucial instant

it had escaped him. " Confounded disconcerting,"

said the clergyman, wiping his face, which was
round and dimpled.

" Amor," began Mr. Sampson obligingly, but was
interrupted. Aunt Marian had insisted that the

homely company should taste her currant wine, and,

with some laughter and joking among old friends, a
K

!'
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servant was carrying about a tray of little glasses.

Mr. Sampson took one. Across the room, Aunt

Marian raised her glass to him, with more than a

smile shaking the comers of her mouth ; she had dis-

liked him as a child, had never wished to see him,

but something in the man's face had won her. He

bowed to her. His reverend friend said, " Yes ?
"

with a sort of amiable impatience.

" Amor," he began again, and once more stopped.

Anthony had taken one of the Uttle glasses across

the room and was offering it to Diantha.

Some accident, which most Ukely lay in Mr. Samp-

son's eyes, drew the Ught of the room to that

Uttle glass of common sweets and juices. It glowed.

The candlelight danced in it like a fire. It was a

burning wine, full of flame and sun and the drained

red of roses, that Anthony carried in that cup. The

bushes in the kitchen garden could never have grown

such a vintage, and who should have trodden it out ?

White feet, thought Mr. Sampson in his dream,

coming from a sea shower and heralded with doves'

feathers. He could feel wings that brushed his soiU

as they passed, and thought ^ light rested on two

faces there. It is the pure in heart sliall see the

god. But the light changed. DiantSa held out

her hand. Whatever was in that cup, she took it

of him.
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" Go on," said the friendly clergyman. "

' Amor,'
you know," and he jerked him gently by the
sleeve.

" I am sorry," said Mr. Sampson, " but I can't get
beyond it."



CHAPTEK XIV

AND MR. SAMPSON A CONFESSION

HOW did the evening go ? Mr. Sampson never

knew. A sort of mist was on his soul and

his sight, through which he saw only a few things

clearly ; those two young faces, for instance, the

dearest to him in the world, that little wineglass

shining suddenly like a Grail. He thought, if this

were society, it was a kind and gentle place. He did

not know how well he carried himself in his stolen

silks, for he had forgotten that he wore them, or that

they were stolen ; or with what a quiet wit he talked.

Mr. Holies could not be kind enough, and the others

took their cue from the host. If there were a few

surprised whispers, Mr. Sampson did not hear them,

and the surprise was a compliment. Poverty, who

had fed him husks so long that he might well have

turned swine, should have been proud of her disciple.

All thought him a very pleasant fellow, and that he

had come in still prettier company.

The others were at card!?, and he was looking at a

book of engravings when he heard a whisper that

shook him out of his dream.

148
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" Oh, Michael, why did you let him come ?
"

" My dear," he answered stealthily, " how could I

prevent him ? He'd set his heart on it." She was
silent, and he went on ;

" And I do not think, on my
soul, that the danger's so great here as it is at home."

" Don't talk so loud, Michael. Danger ? I think

you can't know how great it is." Mr. Sampson
thought ruefully that he had cause to know it very

well. " At any moment a word, a question, even a
silence, may make someone curious. And there are

so many tales about. Take him away. Make some
excuse and go. He is your guest ; he will leave with

you. But take him away if—if you have any
pity."

Her voice rent him ; he began to hate what they

had done and their name for it. Truth goes best in

thick garments, and the word joke or jest, defined

in some dictionaries as an illusion, is one of the

stoutest shifts that Truth can find to hide in ; but

Mr. Sampson began to doubt if this particular shift

were thick enough for the facts behind it. He stared

at his book, at a regiment of little Cupids that

marched across the page towards towered Troy, bent

on stealing away the arms of Paris ; he tried to look

as if Diantha had been talking to him about them.

He stole a look at Mr. Oakshott, who was solemnly

dealing cards to the powder-puff clergyman. Take

m
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him away I Yes, but it was more easily said than

done. Then Mr. Holies came up and would talk with

him again. He was not set free till the company

rose from their cards and the gentlemen dispersed

to smoke awhile. He went to look for Anthony

then, and found Anthony looking for him. What-

ever may have been in Mr. Oakshott's soul, the first

words on his lips were :
" Mick, how much money

have you ?

"

Mr. Sampson felt in his stolen pockets and pulled

out three-halfpence, which he showed secretly in the

shadow of a curtain.

Mr. Oakshott showed a sixpence.

" That's all we have between us, then. I was a

florin in debt to his reverence a half-hour back, and I

thought you'd see my hair go grey, and me without

powder. But the luck turned. I had my own back

and this added to it."

" Then you've a half-crown."

" No," explained Mr. Oakshott serenely, " I hadn't

the florin."

He pocketed the sixpence with a satisfied face,

leaving Mr. Sampson unaccoimtably confused. But

soon he had other causes of confusion.

Mr. Holies came up from behind them before they

could say anything more, and drew them down the

hall to the room he called his library, where there
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were some books and a great many tobacco pipes

;

the oiAers followed slowly from the drawing-room.

Mr. Holies opened the Ubrary door.

A pleasant blue haze of smoke met them, and the

vision of a sunburned gentleman in an ill-fitting coat

and a towering rage, who, with a churchwarden in

his mouth and the fragments of several others on the

floor, was standing on tiptoe and trying to get a view

of his own back in the glass door of a bookcase.

Said Mr. Holies :
" OUver."

The sunburned gentleman turned with a growl.

There was a rigid silence.

Mr. Holies said again :
" Oliver."

A chair went over. A high voice cried ;
" Devil

take me, there are my clothes I

"

" You're mad, man. Ye see the garments in every

bush and on every back. Let me present
"

The sunburned gentleman stalked out of the smoke

and shook his fist in Mr. Oakshott's face. He said :

" I thank ye, brother-in-law, but there's no need for

introductions. I told ye I'd know ye, ye young dog,

and, by God, sir, so I do. Ye may soot your face,

sir, but not your eyes. I'll trouble ye for my suit

o' clothes, sir, and ye may even go home in your shirt

if it's your own, and if it's not, without it."

" Oliver, Oliver," said Mr. Holies, " ye're mistook.

Surely, now, ye're mistook."
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" Mistook, am I ? " The sunburned gentleman

seized Mr. Oakshott by the shoulders and twirled him

furiously round and round, he suffering it with an

expressionless face. " Don't I know my own tailor's

work, and dear at that ? Don't I know my own

coat ? Don't I know my own waistcoat ? Don't I

know my own breeches, though I've only had 'em on

once, and then I thought them or me would split ?
"

He shook the present incumbent backwards and

forwards. " Won't I know my own shirt when I

see it, and maybe whatever else he's got on ? It's

to be hoped, sir, I won't know 'em all, or you'll leave

this room pretty bare, sir. And who's the other

scoundrel ?
"

" My nephew, Oliver, my nephew."

" The more shame to you to have a newy and not

keep him in better company." He dropped his hold

of Mr. Oakshott and fell back, glaring. Mr. Holies

turned, clapped to the door in the fascinated faces of

bis friends in the hall, and locked it.

Michael could not have spoken one word. Mr. Oak-

shott had not ; as soon as he was released he

settled the lace at his wrists thoughtfully. He

said :
" As I told ye before, ye've no sense of

humour."

Mr. Oliver West made strangling noises; they

heard the explosion of a button.
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" And you don't keep to your word, sir. You lent

us these clothes till to-morrow morning."

" At the point of a pistol, sir."

" It wasn't loaded," said Mr. Oakshott soothingly.

But Mr. West was not soothed.

" We were imder great necessity, sir," said Mr. Oak-

shott, with a slight bow to Mr. Holies. "And I

intend to keep to my side of the bargain. The

garments shall be returned to you unhurt within

a few hours. Till then, I shall continue, with or

without your present goodwill, to wear them."

" Then, sir," said Mr. West, bowing tremendously,

" I shall be reduced to the unpleasant necessity of

spoiling my own slate-coloured satin and afterwards,

sir, of stripping your corpse."

He bowed again. Mr. Oakshott bowed. Mr. Holies

sat down heavily in a chair.

There was another door to the room which opened

on the yew hedge and the shrubbery. Mr. West held

it and waited for Anthony to go through, bowing

savagely meanwhile. He went, only pausing to say

rapidly to Michael :
" I'm sorrier than I can say about

this. Better tell your uncle everything if he requires

it. I owe you both that." Then he was gone, and

the door shut with a crash.

Mr. Holies said sternly :
" Michael, you had indeed

better tell me everything."
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drew a miserable breath. "The

" Damn the clothes. I've been hearing nothing

else for two hours. I know all about that. He
missed his turning, ye see, and went on to Bets-

worth. What I want to know is why you and

your promising friend should be moved to go

robbing travellers of their wardrobes on the king's

highway ?
"

" We wished to conie here this evening, uncle.

Anthony'd set his heart on it."

" Oh, he had, had he ?
"

" And you know — you know how Uttle I

have."

" I should. It's been a weight on my heart some

years."

" He's no better off. We—we thought of it as a

joke—to borrow the things
"

" He did, you mean. . . . Michael, who is he ?
"

Michael did not answer.

" My dear lad, if you've never seen fit to trust me
before, I think you must now."

Michael looked up quickly. " It's not that, sir.

It's
"

" WeU ?
"

"—a matter of life and death, and that life twenty

times dearer to me than my own."
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Said Mr. Holies under his breath :
" Michael, is it

possible, that he is "

" Yes ?
'

"—that gentleman of the Prince's that we've
heard of everywhere Uke a village ghost—the man
that played that trick on Weatherly ?

"

Michael nodded.

" Oh, dear, dear." Mr. Holies got up and moved
restlessly up and down the room. " How did you
come to concern yourself in this ?

"

" He was thrown from his horse, over my wall and
into the violet bed. The soldiers from Betsworth
were just behind him. I shut the cover of the bed
down on him, and—and they didn't find him. He
was stunned awhile, and worn out."

" I should think so I

"

" We nursed him, Malachi and I, till he recovered.

He has been there since, sharing what I have. He
dare not leave."

" And you know no more of him than this ?
"

" It's enough for me. Never man had a better

friend."

His uncle was silent, and looked long at him. He
might have looked longer, so touched and astonished

he was, only they heard from the garden the distant

qaarrelling of steel. Mr. HoUes jumped up and ran
to the door.
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Curse the door, it's
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" What is it ?
"

"They've begun already,

januned."

All Michael's successive emotions were crjrstallised

to one aching point. " Would Mr. West fight him ?
"

" Lord, yes. Anywhere, anyhow. He's as hot

—

as hot as ginger. But we must stop this. Come,

nephew."

They wrenched the door open and ran down the

steps into the black-dark shrubbery full of sighing

laurels, between which moonUght lay spilled like

snow. At the end farthest from the house was a

broad space of shivering whiteness, and here Anthony

and Oliver West were fighting. They saw them at

the end of a long black tunnel of yew and ivy, small,

silvered, unreal figures. They heard the frosty

meeting of the steel and saw the spitting sparks.

They ran on. The laurels whispered all about. No

other sound but that and the swords.

Anthony was playing a quick point and a steady

wrist. Mr. West was slashing away like a trooper at a

fair, beating down the better sword by mere weight.

Or so it seemed. As they ran up, Anthony sprang

back with a black patch spreading on his sleeve.

He wrung out the dripping linen and tucked it up

in silence ; little black threads ran down his knuckles

and over the hilt he held.
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In a great passion Mr. Holies sprang at his brother-

in-law and wrenched his weapon out of his hand.

He cried :
" Oliver, Oliver, would you murder the lad

because he played a trick on you ?
"

Said Mr. West with curious mildness :
" If I'd been

bent on that, William, I'd have had seconds and

everything in order. I didn't mean to hurt

him."

" Didn't mean to hurt him ?
"

" No, I'll swear I didn't. I meant to give him

a bit of a lesson, but he was too good for me. He
dropped his guard."

Michael was begging Anthony to let him see the

gash, to bind it up, to put his sword down and come

away. . . . Anthony shook him off, taking no

notice. He looked haggard and roughly disheveUed,

as if some wild wind had blown on him, though

the night was still. He said: "Are you ready,

sir?"

" Why, no," returned Mr. West doubtfully, " I

a'nt ready. I didn't mean it to go quite so far

as this. Ye're hurt, sir. Ye're spotting all my
breeches. Better have that looked to. It was your

own fault, though. Another inch higher, and

Better have it looked to."

"It will do very well. I am waiting for

you."
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" And you can wait, sir. You've taken my temper

out of me, dropping your guard. I'd never have got

home on you like that till the cows did. It was

suicide. Ye turned me cold."

Anthony stamped his foot ; he seemed mad for

a minute. " I won't wait. You must fight me.

Come, Mr. West, or shall I make you ?

"

Michael caught him back, and Mr. Holies said

sternly

:

" Be silent, sir. And you, Oliver, come with me.

I must speak with you."

Mr. West followed him to the other side of the yew

hedge, trailing his blade behind him like a tail. He

said stonnily :
" Yes, but why did he drop his guard ?

I tell you it made me sick."

Anthony turned his haggard, eager face to Michael.

" Have you your sword ? " His voice was muffled ;

he had a bit of the torn linen in his teeth ; he would

not let Michael touch it.

" Yes."

" If he goes on with it you'd better second me."

Michael looked at him. There seemed a hollow

where his heart had been, as if that indispensable

organ had suddenly fallen to dust. All the mean

tragedy, the daily humiliation of his life rose up

in his teeth ; no philosophy could sweeten them

then.
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He said :
" There is a very formal etiquette about

these affairs, is there not ?
"

" Sometimes ; but
"

Michael held up his hand. " And you'd be very

careful whom you asked to second you—that he

should be your equal, your friend—a gentleman ?

Yes ? Then better not ask me, Tony."

Anthony's amazed, wild face still waited. The
soul of Mr. Sampson's life was drawn out of

him.

" My father was a linendraper in a small way of

trade, over against Cheapside."

"O Brotherhood," one reads in the philosophy

book for about this time, " and I^ve which sticketh

Closer ; which being Humbled, is not Confounded
;

Alarmed, is not Shaken ; Doubted, is not Reproved.

Which endures in Greater Tenderness than a Woman

;

Vicegerent of Immortality, without Passion being

Perfect, without Fear being Content. This shall

make Earth rich to me and Heaven Homely ; for

how shall I fear to look on God, having seen some
Reflex of Him in the eyes of a Friend ? . .

."

There, it is enough. Let the philosophy book
speak for them and be silent. Mr. Holies, returning

with his brother-in-law, saw no more than two young
men, who had caused him a deal of trouble in the
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last hour, standing veiy close together, busied over

Mr. Oakshott's arm. He began to speak, but Oliver

West forestalled him by striding forward with his

handout.

" Will you shake it, young sir ? " he asked in a

subdued voice.

Mr. Oakshott shook it.

Mr. West said fervently that he was honoured-

honoured that his hand had been shaken and his

clothes worn. " You sde, William has been telling

me a few things. Damme, sir, I'm in sympathy

with your side till they're in power, and then I'm

against them, naturally. And, besides, I know

Weatherly, and the father of him. I'll—I'll send to

town for another portmantle of clothes to lend ye if

ye could see your way to giving me that story at

first-hand, now ?
"

In a low voice Mr. Oakshott excused himself. He

looked shaken. He thought, if they would permit

him, he would go home. They thought it was his arm

that hurt him, and he let them think so ; Mr. West's

remorse was as violent as his rage had been.

Mr. Holies desired some further speech with his

nephew ; Mr. West would give himself the extreme

pleasure of seeing Mr.—Mr. Oakshott to his own door.

He insisted on it. Michael saw them go ofi together

arm-in-arm, Mr. West carrying the lanthom. He
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himself went back to the house with his uncle, and
talked an hour or more. When he left, it was with

a very full heart, and the promise to send back the

portmantle in the morning when Malachi had taken

the spots out of the grey satin.

1MI

;:(:



CHAPTER XV

"WHOSOEVER LIVETH KNOWETH THE CRY OF THIS

VOICE
"

" CHE went into the shop to buy calicoes, and

»^ he served her. A month later she ran away

and was married to him, and he served her ever

after until he died. He was her soul, and she had

given everything in exchange for it. She found it

too hard to go on living in the body only."

It was morning ; they had taken oft their fine

clothes and bound up Anthony's arm, but they had

not slept. Mr. Sampson was telling his mother's

story. There was no more of it than this.

" There are women, I suppose, who would have

gone on Uving even for the sake of a poor Uttle half-

and-half sprat Uke me. But she was not one of

them. To her, the lover was everything, maybe

because she had paid such a price for him."

" And he ?
"

"
I know nothing. I remember no more than the

look of his face in sunUght. Perhaps, for that only,

he was worth the price. I don't think she would

have seen the tape round his neck or the counter-

162
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•toop growing in his »houlders-not then, at least.
When ApoUo sat dovm with Admetuss maids, d'ye
think they looked first at the crook ? Come," said
Mr. Sampson, " and I'll show you my inheritance."
He led the way through the hoUow rooms wher

the boards sagged under their feet. "Look, t

was stripped bare, years ago, of everything that was
not mine in strictest legaUty. My grandfather h led
the Unendraper's son so that he could not beai 1

should keep so much as a chair, or a spoon with
the HoUes crest. WeU, can you wonder ? ... And
Malachi and I have stripped it year by year since,
to the bone. It's a skeleton-empty cupboards,
naked walls, the rag and rot of time, fit for a life like
mine to house in. And-look. I'ere's the only
thing that's filled."

He flung open the door of a tall press. A heavy
smell came out from pUes of yellowed linen that clung
fungus-like to the shelves.

" Yes, this is mine—more than I can use in a life-

time, and I'm ashamed to seU it. See here—fine
coverlets, with the arms of the damp on them in-
deUbly, and moulded sheets where the mice sleep,
and towels damasced in roses and stinking of rot.
The wreckage of the little shop by Cheapside ; all
they could leave their son. A sad foundation to
build a life on."
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The breath of decay was all about them, and with

the whole strength of his arm Mthony flung back

the stiff shutter. Webs, dry-rot, and ivy leaves fell

in a shower.

" It ihouldn't be," he said, with a passion that

startled Mr. Sampson out of his memories. " Sad ?

Is there anything happier than to be ofiered love

and to buy it at any price ? The sadness is when it's

offered and ye've no coin left to pay for it. . . .

They were happy, Michad, never doubt it. And

there's the sim."

The sun, late in clearing that dark rampart of

trees, now hurled a ray of light at the front of the old

house. It came straight as a spear, struck, and was

shattered into a hundred arrows which stormed and

danced against the mouldering brick. It was like

an attack. It seemed to bring wind with it, though

the air was still ; and sound, though the earth was

silent—the blowing of a great horn, or the cry of a

golden voice going over the world.



CHAPTER XVI

TO HOLY POVERTY

'T'HE philosophy book had a hard time of it
after that. It was coddled, confided in,

scorned, neglected, and abused, and holy Poverty
along with it. It is full of wUd paragraphs that have
no beginning and no end. There are pages over
which Poverty presides like a schoolmistress, and
others whose deity is certainly a winged one. There
are aU sorts of scribblings and interjections : bits of
tragic verse which might be worth preserving if they
were ever finished, all about stars, roses, swords, and
generaUy ending with the Worm in capitals. There
aie sheets torn out recklessly, and there are gaps and
omissions everywhere. Two whole pages are devoted
to a pair of shoes to be half-soled, their size, shape,
original cost, present condition, and all that the
phUosophic mind may learn from the perishableness
of foot-leather-" that which of all Stuff is most a
Barrier betweer Man and his Mother Earth, builded
of the innocent Integument of Beasts, on which he
standi as a false Foundation, which each Step he
treads on the Road wears palpable Away, until
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he takes the last Stride naked-foot, but too Late

to learn of that Contact." ... But one paragraph

is judged enough for the fact that the gypsies hung

about the place, that Malachi found their in-toed

footprints at morning by the stable, and that they

feared they were bent on steaUng Periwinkle, " for

which," says the phUosophy book curtly, " we have

no redress in Law, being Out of it." There is a rough

drawing here in the margin of a sword, with numerous

btots and shapes impaled upon H. Did Mr. Sampson

tee him«;lf defending the staWe against the tribes of

littk Egypt, and spittii* them one by one on his old

rapier ? If so, the cold soon froze him :mt of his

fancies and the philosophy book almost into silence.

The winter twned very sharp. Malachi. who looked

very old, spent most erf his time gathering sticks.

Their food, divided by three, was just enough to

keep life in their bodies but not warmth. In one

room of the old house, where the chimney was not

too much choked by fallen mortjff and daws' nests

to draw well, they nursed a fire, guarded it, barri-

caded it, stuffed the doors. Shon and steel-grey

were the days, bitter and long the nights. On her

disciple Poverty laid a heavy haaid, and Mr, Oakshott,

somewhat pinched himself, took to long silences and

longer loote at him. Up at Shortsands Diantha

drooped a little and showed shadows under her eyes.
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And Mr. Holies wrote and earnestly repeated to

Michael a certain offer which he had made before.

The loft was no colder than the house, and Michael

still slept there, or went there to sleep. Often Tie lay

awake until the dawn picked out all the cracks

in a cold twihght. When he slept, he had vivid

dreams ; of Diantha, questioning him with her eyes ;

of Anthony, for ever moving away into some shadow

and looking back in good-bye. As half-starvation

drew his hfe more and more from his body to his

brain, these increased in intensity. So that he

scarcely knew, one night when he crept softly down

the ladder at some faint noise, the jingle of bit or

buckle, in Periwinkle's stall, if he were awake or

asleep. And what he saw there, against the pale

square of the open door, was so like his dreams that

he doubted still. Anthony, cloaked and booted, was

leading out the mare ; she was saddled, and had her

hoofs wrapped in cloths ; and as he led her, the pale

oval of his face looked backwards in good-bye.

Mr. Sampson tripped at the last step of the ladder

;

the other stopped in the doorway, motionless as

stone
; the look of his face was not visible, only

its blank, pale lines. Periwinkle bent and lipped

pettishly at her muffled hoofs.

" You're never going to give her a run at this time

of night ?
"

mwrmfi^jji Tir !.^«faRsr«% mmiii MVi
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There was no answer. Mr. Sampson felt suddenly

very cold.

" Tony, ye're not "

Anthony turned away from him without a word,

laid his bent arm against the door-post, and hid his

face there like a beaten man.

Without a word, Mr. Sampson took the reins out

of his other hand ; it fell heavily, as it had when

Iftr. Sampson first raised it from among the violet

leawes. He remembered that, and much more, in

an instant of time, as they say a man does when

he's dying. He shut the door, put Periwinkle in

her stall again, aoKl led his friend up the ladder.

He went quite paMtve : all the life seemed to have

0Mie oat of fam. Up in the loft, he stood silent,

aatf witb he face still hidden, now in his hands.

Mr. Svnpaon said :
" Tony ?

"

iiter a k>ng tiaie came an answer :
" Well ?

"

" Wese you gDWl away ?
"

m

" I eam't eadnre that you sbtnrid j iifcr anythias

kr Me. I'm wot btaid. Every daw So I was

goBg. I thougbr I'd ger a6 witboat yea hearing.'

" Had you anywhere to fo '
'

Some sort fd an aasent. wiswi, -^et isade Mr. Samp-

son's mouth go dry He ^pped a aaad from the

I

^^f^Wil*
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shoulder where it had been rea«Mig to tbe waist,

and hauled out one of the pistok He said sharply

:

"Where's the other?

" I thought you'd keep thait. I only needed the

one."

Mr. Sampson never knew how long he stood, cold

as the thing in his hand, with a question on his lips he
dared not ask. There are no words to fit the feelings

that tore at him ; silence only is for such moments
;

or tears. When he said, " Stay here with rae, and
wait for the morning," the commonplace speech

seemed like a straw stuck up in the path of an
avalanche. Mr. Oakshott huddled himself into the

hay and seemed to sleep there, within the walls of

the impenetrable reserve that lay in him.

But later Mr. Sampson roused at a cry, and struck

a light quickly. This time the walls were down.
Anthony, his eyes bUnd with sleep, called and clung

to him like a child, crying that he'd be shot or hung
or hunted Uke a cur—" Only not prison, Michael,

don't let them take me and put me in prison. " He
was almost raving, and Michael, gentle as a woman,
and shaken to the soul with some reflection of a

horror he had never known, held him, comforted
him, had him at last quiet again in the hay ; and sat

and watched him the night through with Heaven
knows what unphilosophic thoughts hammering
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at his heartstrings. It was perhaps characteristic

of this queer pair that nothing was said by day of

the events of the night. Periwinkle was back in her

stall, no doubt wondering what had taken her out of

it. Mr. Oakshott was very attentive in a boyish sort

of way to Mr. Sampson, and even offered to read the

Utopia to him of evenings. Mr. Sampson was as

tender of Mr. Oakshott as one man could be of

another. But a different letter was sent to Mr. Holies

in answer to his offer than had been first thought of.

And a reply came the following day by the hand of

old Nicholas, a reply which Mr. Sampson was bidden

to bum after it was read.

Mr. Holies said he was glad that at last he'd come

to his senses, especially as this mad matter of foolishly

sheltering a certain young gentleman of whom he

seemed to know very little—" and for which all we

who know cannot but Honour you "—had involved

not himself only but the family. It was impossible,

with suspicion well aroused, that the aforesaid your^

gentleman should remain where he was after the

weather once broke and the roads were open ; it was

even inadvisable that Michael himself should do so.

Nor must they, with all this to-do still fresh in folks'

minds, make for ihe se-.iports direct. It would be

better to go inland to a secure place of conceabnent

which he thought was already assured, wait there till
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the search died out, and then take ship for France.

It would do Michael no hann to see a little of the

world, and all matters for such a journey, even if it

should be extended over two or three years, would

be forthcoming ; only he should insist, as the hckd

of the family, that once over the water, Michael

should for a time at least separate from his friend,

and appear only in safe society, to which he would

be given introductions. At the first mild weather

Diantha was going to her grandmother at Coombe,

and her Uncle Oliver—" whom ye both know "

—

would escort her there ; they were to be trusted,

and would make all arrangements as quickly a£

possible. In due time Michael should hear every-

thing from his "loving Uncle and Friend, W. L.

HOLLES."

If it was not the letter of a skilled plotter, neither

was Michael one. He read it gratefully, yet with

an incurable heartache. This matter of helping his

friend was taken out of his hands. It was his all,

and even this Poverty demanded of her follower

;

here was an event w^en all the love in the world was

of no use without worldly possessions. He made a

little pile of fir cones and dead leaves on the empty

hearth, and laid the letter on them. As he watched

the superscription curl up the chimney in a fringe of

sparks, he thought he might have shorn his hair and
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laid it on that little pyre, sung a threnody, woven

garlands for the sacrifice and the fiery altar of

Poverty, his goddess ; so much had it meant to him.

With the future daily and hourly in his mind, he

began to look at the old house as a npin, soon to die,

might look at the body that had '•'
i
.^ned him so

long. He had suffered in it ; .^ut even freedom

scarcely seemed worth such a (dunge as waited him

over the threshold. Those bricks and timbers had

been a sort of secondary body to which he had been

little less bound than to the one of clay he carried.

He actually remembered no dawn that had not

broken reluctantly through the great web of trees,

no sunset that had not reddened his tottering

chimneys, no night that had not wrapped him and

his deep in shadow, like a nurse who folds up a sick

child's toy, doubtful if it will ever be wanted again.

He had never, since his childhood, travelled farther

than his own feet would carry him and back again.

To him all roads led into the same strange land. He

went about the rooms, staring curiously, as if he had

never seen them before ; he troubled Malachi with

aimless intrusions into sheds and sculleries and cup-

boards. He looked long out of his windows, noticing

how much this tree had grown since last it was

leafless, how many more tiles had blown from the

coach-house, how the old plan of the garden showed
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out in the flowerless beds and lost paths like the plan
of a ruined city of summer. Ever since he could
remember an old statue had lain overthrown in a
vast tangle of ivy and nettles behind the arbour

;

the city's deity. Now, when every day went as ii

ticked off on a devouring clock, Mr. Sampson un-
earthed the god and spent a week in fixing him again
to the broken pedestal. He was, a decrepit deity,

smothered in moss and quivering with rot. But
Mr. Sampson had resurrected Hermes, called of the
Ways, though but a wooden copy. And perhaps it was
he, lord of aU masterless men, who set the celandine
so soon in flower, blurred the hard outline of the
branches, sent the wood-pigeons to the pools, and
woke an April sweetness in the February sun. The
forest ways dried early, and men began to travel on
them again. Buds thickened on the Mchened roses

and French pears, a new-bom wonder to Jfr. Sampson,
because he might never see them any more. They
were transfigured with the halo of farewell.

As the sap rose, so the forest became rich as the
bloom on ripe grass, thou^ not a leaf showed. The
twigs were tender with coming summer. It was
wonderfully alive. Mr. Sampson thought that as
soon as they turned their backs on the old house the
forest would come flooding in on their footprints,

wouM wash it away on some quiet tide and make it
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M if it had never been. He lelt half afraid ofleaving

Mfila'^t'i alone in it.

ForMalachiwastostey. The due time came, and

their directions with it, which Mr. Sampson imparted

to Anthony in the arbour; the blinded god of

traveUers faced them, smiling stockUy under the

Jew's-ear that gleamed all over him as if he were

splashed with blood. They were to follow such and

such a road, avoiding inns and other traveUers as

much as they reasonably could ; here they were

to turn ; here keep on straight ; and there, a Uttle

beyond Coombe, where Diantha was, they would be

met by a trustworthy man and shown their hiding-

place. They could reach it in two days on good

horses, and once there, it was surely the last place in

which they would be looked for.

Malarhi took his Orders in silence and seemed con-

tent with them, which added a Uttle to his master's

heartache. So was Tony quiet in those weeks ;
his

wings seemed to have been cUpped by the sense of

indeUedness. The biting time was over, and the

winter, which should have been one of discontent,

yet was not. Mr. Sampson felt the glass of Time in

his hand : running, running. Never had he been

so true of heart to his chosen Poverty than when, on

a day of warm and bUnding rain, he rode out of the.

gate with his friend at his bridle-hand, a good horse
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from Shortunds under him, a gentleman's clothes

00 his back and the world before him ; and turned to
take a last look at his crumbling home.
Ahready he was too late. The trees had taken it,

hidden blank window, falling wall, and sagging roof,

and the old man standing in the gate. They were
gone. Only above the dim blue hollow of rain,

where he knew the house lay, the white pigeon
circled twice, and then foUowed his wUd mate to
the forest where the changing year had caUed her.
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CHAPTER XVII

THE ROAD

THERE'S a road in England, one of many in

the south, that has borne a gentle current

of Ufe for centuries ; Uke a river, it is fed by smaller

tributaries that are as old as itself. Its beginning

is beautiful in June with fern and rose-campion,

beautiful in May with garlic stars and bluebells. If

it is so these days, it was more so then, when Michael

and Anthony travelled by it. for then the wild growth

was rich and the rarer flowers not yet gone. And

beautiful they found it, though they saw no more

under the silver folds of rain than the gUttering

celandine, that drank with drooped petals the sweet

and neutral air. Here, though he had never been

that way, Michael was in his kingdom, the kingdom

of the poor, which shall not be taken away from them.

He showed the buds in the banks, waiting by com-

panies for the trumpets of the sun. as if he owned

them ; the first nest in a bare bush, designed for the

shelter of leaves not yet there, as if God had prepared

the house for the bird to hve in ; the coming cat-

kins, the track of a polecat, a water-rat swimming a
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PO^. And Tony listened like a man learning a new-guag. the harder for its simplicity. Theif spirit!rose with every mile they covered. Their firstdinner of bread and meat and a little wine, e ten ^^ha^l copse well Off the road, was a feast; after i^Mr. Sampson sang a song to some mistress that wan^^ Poverty, and Mr. Oakshott, setting np the emptywme-flask a great way off. sent the glass into a rain of

f'T
"" '* '''' '""'^ ^*-- They lingerrrn

hat copse some time, for there were mihiuf „ th^

MiS ; .
^"*'°"^ '''^'^^'' ^-* *°- a mole

h^heathed sword, and failed. They never saw thewood agam. When they left the moles came backand t^ook up their undisputed sovereignty.perhaX'

Dangers and fears had hounded them to that road •

o^e^on., the dark pack bayed at their heerun-'head. There were other voices in full cry. Horse-hoofs went to a tune even in the pudld ruts •

there was „,usic in the woods for a fine ear. Twodays of freedom they had between prison ZPnson
:

like the rain on the bridle-hand. T^ednpped away, but left his sweetness
They went round by fields and cartways to avoidthe few s raggling viUages. and once Michael's horsewas nearly bogged in soft ploughland. They m"

; ! i 1
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very few on the road that day. Once it was a boy

in a drenched smock who was singing to himself m

the rain hke a throstle, and Anthony gave him two-

pence for it. Then it was an old man coughing by

the roadside, and Michael would enlighten him on the

infallible virtues of coltsfoot. Both the boy and the

ancient took up their singing and coughing and went

their ways ; the twopence went in rabbit snares,

and of the philosopher's recipe the old man had not

understood one word. But the travellers did not

know, and would not have cared if they had. They

found food for talk and laughter in everything, in

wind and rain, in the stuff of earth and cloud, in

Periwinkle's literally biting scorn for the other horse,

and in the wet sparrows dipping and ducking under

the ivy sprays.

They were almost riding for their lives, but they

found time for a leisurely argument as to how many

meals a day they could get out of the provision they

carried. Michael thought two if they were large

ones ; Anthony held out for three and a nightcap,

which was plainly impossible. They ouarrelled

about it very enjoyably all the afternoon, riding,

always riding along the wet empty road that came to

meet them out of the rain and was silently folded

into the mists behind them. They might have been

alone in the world. When they stopped to rest the
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horses they heard nothing but the rain soaking into
the earth and the timid cheep of the birds. They
could not see much beyond the road. Only the
subtly differing scents of the drenched air told
Mr. Sampson that he was in a strange country
Grey evening found them not very sure where

they were, and turned them into shadows, ghost-
nders adrift in the mist.

TTie rain ceased. Infinite sUences possessed the
world. Far in front of them a cow lowed and they
passed an old rick or two. An overgrown lane
opened hke a tumiel. They rode up it softly, looking
or some barn or stable where they might have
lodging without a landlord. Soon they saw one, a
black old tarred place, with a shed beside it. Anthony
swung out of the saddle with a jingle that sounded
loud, and looked in at the door. A minute after he
stepped back and went to Michael, •

" said ;
"
Will

Anthony said
:
" I think so. Ifs dry and unused,

but there s someone there. Come and see."
They went together and looked in.

All was dark in the old barn but for the dim grey of
he twilight at the door, blurred with their shadows
In the midst of it a girl sat with her shoulder turned
o them, nursing a child. The attitude was unmis-
takable-the downward look, the tender curve of

M
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the neck, the pearly glimmer of the breast. Her

hair, of a shining colour too pale for gold, drooped

over her. She was wrapped in a footman's coat of

faded crimson plush, and as she sat she crooned a

wordless lullaby as old as time. When she turned,

though not with fright, they saw she was young, not

older than Diantha, and that her arms were quite

empty.

Anthony stooped his head and went in under the

low Untel, that led downward as if into a tomb. She

was not afraid. She looked up, smiled faintly,

huddled the livery coat about her, and said :
" Don't

wake her, sir."

" We'll not disturb you," said Anthony after a

silence ;
" we'll be gone presently."

She shook her head. " No need. I am going. I

have been here all day. I sleep all day and walk all

night, for then I have the baby for company. She's

not there when it's light. She has only been here a

few minutes now."

Anthony was on one knee, the better to hear. Her

voice was faint, sweet, but all on one note like a

broken reed. He said gently :
" Have you food in

that bag you carry, or will you have some of ours ?

Michael, bring some bread and wine."

She looked from one to the other, smiling again,

even with a shadow of coquetry. " 'Tis kind of you.
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for I'm tired. There's bread, but it's stale. The
bag? Oh no, no, no bread there. That's for other
things." She turned to Anthony with a little lady-
like movement. "Will you hold the baby, sir,

while I show you what's in the bag ?
"

Without a word Mr. Oakshott held out his hands
and she laid the imaginary child in them. Michael
had never loved his friend so much as then. He
brought the bread and wine, and held them for her
but she was busy with the bag, pulling out handfuls
of feathers and straws and dried plants, which she
set in little bunches on the clay floor. •

' These straws
are promises, sir, they break so easy. And the white
feathers are hopes ; they blow away unless you set
a stone on them-so. These flowers, I forget what
they are or where I picked them, but here's one for
you." She leaned forward and stuck a little spray
in Anthony's coat. " You bring someone to my
nund, sir, if I may be so bold, in the straight look
of you. Someone far above me in station. I had
advantages, and the gentry were always kind to me
but I knew my place. I think I gave him flowers'
but only in the way of duty. Now I'll take the
child again, sir, and thank you : you've a light
hand with children."

She bent once more over the child that was not
there, hushing it. She seemed to forget that she had

rii
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said she was going, and that two strangers watched

her. When she ate of the bread beside her, and

began her luUaby once more, they left her. They

spent that night in the shed with the horses, but

before they slept Anthony went and looked in at her

again. He reported that she was fast asleep, one

arm curved abou- her ghost-child. Mr. Sampson

wondered what she was doing in that pass.

" Taking her wages, I suppose, poor fool, Uke the

rest of us."

" Wages ? With that face ?
"

" Michael, Michael, d'ye think the world you're

riding to is to be told by the face of it ? " said

Anthony sadly, and drew his cloak over him, and

was almost at once asleep. Michael was wakeful.

His first taste of the world had racked his heart. He

went and peeped at his friend once, after his silly

custom. Mr. Oakshott lay on his back, his face as

peaceful as a child's ; the dry sprig that th. girl

had stuck in his coat was there still. It was a

sprig of yew. Mr. Sampson pulled it out and threw

it away.

She was astir before them. Her voice, faintly

sweet, woke them, singing a rough song. In the grey

dawn she stumbled out of the stable, and stood star-

ing duUy about her. The child had gone with the

first light, and with it had gone the grace, the youth,
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the mildness that had so hurt their hearts. They
could not believe that she was the same. They
offered her more bread and meat and she took it,

giggling coarsely, and yet lingered. Michael added

a shilling or two. Her fluttering eyes were on

Anthony. He felt in his pockets ; they were all

but empty ; he would not, for some wild reason

of his own, carry any of Mr. Holies' good money in

them. He had nothing but the two links of tarnished

silver chain which Michael had found there that first

night. He gave her that.

She muttered and went slowly. They did not wait

to watch her. The horses were seen to hastily, and

they rode away without breaking their fast. When
the chilly sun rose on a clear heaven and a misty

earth, they stopped and ate in another wood, and

the brightening air lifted their hearts.

They never saw the girl again, any more than they

ever saw the same hazel wood or the moles. She

wandered on, poor thing, and came at last to Bets-

worth, and turned to the inn there to buy ale. A
weary-looking soldier, whose commander seemed to

have forgotten him, as he was just telling the drawer,

was yawning in the bar. She stared at his red coat,

and he bantered her roughly, but without meaning

any harm. She pulled out the silver chain, hoping

to pay for her beer with that, for she'd lost the
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shillings. The man asked her who she'd stole it

&om.
" I had it of a fine young gentleman. He gave it

to me." She giggled vaguely, and the greyed silver

glinted in the sun. " His eyes was near as bright as

that," she said.

"Was they, now?" said the soldier, suddenly

keen. He paid in a princely fashion for more drink

for her ; not without pity, but business is business.

A small, hairy, earth-coloured countryman with a

chin-tuft sidled up to them, Ustening, as the third

mug of ale was put down and paid for and the girl

began to talk wanderingly.



CHAPTER XVIII

THE OPEN SKY

T^HE mill was nothing but a darkness under the
dawn, aud a great voice in the misv. The

mist followed them all the way, though the sky was
clear as glass

; they seemed to look upward into the
lower foundation stone of heaven, and through it to
the rest, all colours fused into the colourless glow.
But the ground was muffled in mist, and the bushes,
and the tree trunks. Mist hung about the mill in
great bands and wreaths ; a stuff that seemed to be
spun by the roaring strength within. One would
have taken the mill for the core and origin of it

aU. The water in the sluice was only a darkness
under it.

The child herself, when they first saw her, seemed
to be bodied in mist.

The beam that she walked on spanned the miU-
race, narrow here. At first they could not see it.

She seemed to be floating towards them, a baby thing
in a coarse white shift. Her head leaned to her
shoulder, and her hand was on her cheek. She was
asleep.
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Her small bare feet clung stumblingly to the green

beam. The mist clung to her curls and drenched

them flat. The mist above her was still ; beneath

her it quivered.

Anthony said, " You'll kill her if you cry out," and

was off his horse and gone while he said it. Michael

saw him in a moment out on the beam, moving

silently to meet the child ; yet even so only half saw

him, so thick was the fog, and so helplessly were his

eyes held by the quiv' 'T in it under the beam.

They met, the man and the child, but he did not

catch her up. With an outward swing that stopped

Michael's heart he passed her and turned ; as she

walked sleeping along the beam he followed, a hand

on either side so that she could not fall. There were

only a few yards to go, but it seemed long to Michael

before those small bare feet, with Anthony's riding-

boots so close behind them, were stumbling through

wet grasses.

Here she curled down, tucked her shift under her

chin, hugged some imaginary doll or kitten to her

heart with the very gestirre of the girlm the barn, and

lay quite quiet. Mr. Sampson's hps shook as he tried

to speak, but Anthony forestalled him, whispering

quickly :

" It's not good if you wake 'em in a fright.

Here's a woman coming."

The woman had come out of the millhouse. She
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seemed to advance with no visible motion, like a

cloud, and came as fast as one—a huge woman with

iron-grey hair and a face and frame of great rounded

bones; a face that seemed shaped for wholesome

colour, but was now chalk-white and running as with

water. She swept up to the two young men as if she

were borne along on a mighty wind. She struggled

to speak so long that the pause hurt. But when she

did, her voice was deep and steady. She said :
" I

saw it all, from the window."

They were silent. She turned to Anthony, and

shot both hands straight over her head. She

towered over him. Her voice dropped deeper and

lower :
" ' The Lord be thy keeper ; the Lord be

thy shade upon thy right hand. So that the sun

shall not smite thee by day, nor the moon by night.

The Lord shall preserve thee from all evil : He shall

preserve thy soul. The Lord shall preserve thy

going out and thy coming in from this time forth and

even for evermore.'
"

She held them with her strange black eyes, full of

a wild, melancholy fire ; with such eyes John the

Baptist might have looked on Israel. She said again,

each word tolling like a bell :
" He shall preserve thy

soul, from this time forth and even for evermore."

The walls of the miUrace caught the last deep word

and added it to the thunder of water imder the mist.
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fhen she stooped to the child, seemed to gather
and envelop it soundlessly as a lamb is hidden by a
cloud.

They would have left her so. But she stopped
them, saying

:
" Wait. There is more laid on me."

The little girl was asleep in her great arms. She
stood looking from the tiny, hushed face to Mr Oak-
shott's. softened and hushed too. She said ;

"
I had

a son and he died. He was the child of my youth.
She is the child of my old age."

He said
;
" I'm sorry you had the pain of seeing

what you could not help. She is none the worse of

it."

The huge woman smiled slowly and answered ;
"

I

helped. I prayed."

" Prayed ?
"

Again she smiled. "Yes. Could I have done
better to give you help ? " She looked down at the
child safe in her hold and again they were sUent.
" It was Mr. Wesley taught me to pray, not so long
ago, in Devon. It's a wonderful good thing to
learn. But for you "—she laid her hand suddenly
and heavily over Anthony's heart—" but for you,
don't you trouble. That's what is laid on me—you
are not to trouble. Things have gone hard with you
in the world, but after this Love'll be your keeper.
The thread's in a snarl, but Love'll straighten it.
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Sin, suffering, sorrow "—she looked into his eyes
closely—" sin, suffering, sorrow, Love will lift them.
You've been far out of the way. But by some gate
or other, Love'U have you home." She drew her
hand away slowly and went on in the same voice

;

" You're riding, and weary. Will you have ale of

me, or milk ?
"

They asked for milk if she could spare it, and
she brought them some in a brown jug. While they
drank, her eyes rested on Anthony with an extra-

ordinary tenderness. When they had finished and
would go, she blessed him again—" though there's

little need when Love's your keeper, even for ever-

more." . . . With the great word on her lips they
left her, standing in the mist and the roar huge and
unshaken, the child laid like a bird on her arm.
The road ran upwards into a low hill, and sank again ;

she was gone from their sight six paces from the

crest. They rode on in silence, hushed, but not sad.

Her strange voice seemed to come after them, and
sang curiously in one heart :

" You've been far out

of the way. But by some gate or other, Love'll

have you home."

Peace seemed to be in the words. Peace she had
wished them. That wild, restless heart began to
taste of it.

The road ran uphill all the way now, and the good
ih4
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horses went slower ; the mist did not alter, nor the

sense of light behind it, and of clearness also. An air

came to them now and then that Mr. Sampson had

never felt before, the air of free space ; it came

sliding through the fog, soft itself, yet ripping like a

blade through the sweet, rich smells of the valley

earth, the wet fields waking, and the mealy catkins

ready to break on the alders. It was the air of

heaven and the hills.

At noon, still blind with fog, they passed Coombe,

and the house where Diantha was ; they could see

no more of it than a cloud of trees and a faint smoke

ascending into the sun. They rode by quickly, and

turned off from the main road a mile or so beyond.

All features had gone from the world as far as they

could see it ; nothing but mist, and the sense of

emptiness and space enough to make Mr, Sampson

dizzy, bred as he was to the close shoulderin^-in of

endless trees. They came at last to a sign-post too

worn for reading ; here they waited, eating the last

of their provisions and drinking to the journey's

end in the last of the wine. The fog beading and

dripping from the sign-post to the stones below was

the only sound they had for company.

At last, well on in the afternoon, an old man came

to them, slow as Time in a shepherd's smock, to which

clung tufts of wool. His beard was the yellow-white
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of raw wool. He spoke to them in a broad dialect

they covdd scarcely understand, but his meaning was

plain. They mounted and followed him into the mist.

Soon, looking down, they saw no road ; only un-

broken turf on which the horses went as softly as on

velvet. They made no more noise than a company

of shadows, and such a stillness was all about them

that they could hear the blood in the ears like little

drums rolling. Once a rabbit went past them in

long leaps. Once a great heavy bird rose flapping

almost under the horses, and their guide said it was

a bustard. Otherwise he did not speak. He was

silent, of a silent country. Often he stooped and

felt the turf with his hands ; they could not see what

track he was following. They were perfectly lost.

But he was not ; he felt his way to a clump of furze,

felt under it, and pulled out a well-worn crook,

which he used to help his steps. They were ascend-

ing always by great, slow curves as if they were

climbing clouds.

Anthony spoke once or twice. But Michael said

snappishly that he felt as if he were dead and follow-

ing Charon turned shepherd over the desolate fields.

For an hour or more they went silently, cut off by

this shining mist from all their past ; even the horses

drooped.

And then, before they might draw two breaths.
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they had ridden above the mist, and saw before them

their new world.

The earth, the sky—this was their world revealed.

Michael saw it so for the first time. They looked

over endless low hills of turf ; or, rather, a great

plain that heaved and sank and fell like a sea

suddenly stilled, with the sea's tireless beauty of

rising and dsdng curves, and more than the sea's

peace. The sun was low. From the lower flanks

of the hills the mist streamed like a golden smoke.

Between the cloud-soft slopes of two of the larger

hills or waves a small wood lay, long and narrow, like

a river turned to trees. They saw no water any-

where, nothing to break the pure, bare beauty of the

soil. There was not the cry of a bird, uot the rustle

of a leaf, to break the stillness. Only a sound that

was like the very voice of Silence, if Silence should

suddenly sing—the note of a keen, sweet wind that

never entirely died away, blowing through the miles

aftd miles of turf.

Most ancient music of the earth, and nothing

more—surely here for a little while was peace, and

safety, and room for all the thoughts of the heart ?

The shepherd guide pointed to the little wood.

They began to descend to it.

At the outskirts something pierced them like pain

or joy. They looked back.
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A flight of smaU clouds hovered over the hiU like

a spiral of white birds. To it the year's first skylark
trembled upwards as if this time, the last for that
day, he must touch heaven. He sang of it as he
climbed: "Oh, happy, happy, happy. Oh, happy
home, oh, happy, happy home."
Folded in the little wood, they saw their home

before them.

n
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CHAPTER XIX

THE HUT IN THE WOOD

ONCE more they moved among trees, but with

difficulty. They led the horses. The wood

was one of oak and hornbeam, thorn and holly, all

indescribably old, tangled and stunted. The oaks

were furred with warm green moss to their very

twigs, they felt alive when the hand was laid on

them. The thorns were so silvered with lichen that

they looked as though their bloom should be of

frost, not flowers. The hollies were black and low

to the ground, and the whole wood was bound to-

gether in a net of the bare brown stems and suckers

of clematis and honeysuckle. It was a strange little

ancient place, an enchanted forest in miniature.

But Chance or the axe of a forgotten shipwright

had driven straight paths through it from side to

side, and it hummed continually with the air of the

downs. Their winds rushed through it day and

night. Space glinted always just outside the trees ;

they lay in the hold of the hills Uke moss in a ;urved

hand, never to be let go.

In the midst of this lost wood there was a clear
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space among the oaks. Seeds of furze had blown
in here from the open and taken root ; an eye
of water lay in their midst, round and rippled

continually. Behind the ring of furze and the
spring was a thatched hut, with a shed beside

it. Darkly buried it was in holly and thorn, but
the air that danced all about it was the air of

the hills. Here the shepherd led them. They
looked in.

A strange little place ; two beds like ship's bunks
against the wall, roughly and newly built of timber ;

a floor, high and dry, of beaten flint end chalk ; an
open hearth, two stools, an old table ; baskets, a
stone jar, a ham hung up ; two smocks and two grey
homespun cloaks hanging behind the door ; a medley
of things in a comer, including a new spade : the
light shone on the bright edge of the iron as they
entered. This is what they saw.

The shepherd pointed to the clothes behind the
door and told them in his broad speech to put them
on as soon as might be. No one ever came there
but himself and his boy, but the smocks would serve
to deceive any chance-come eye at a distance. He
led the horses to the shed. They were alone in the
hut, and were well content with it ; it was homelier
than the rotting house they had left ; sweet, stiU

;

furnished with peace.
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Mr. Oakshott followed the shepherd to see to the

horses.

As soon as he was gone, Mr. Sampson began to

move about restlessly in the narrow place. They

were safe, they were sound, friends had taken thought

for them, everything promised well, including the

ham. But the philosopher felt most desolate and

lost. It came upon him suddenly that he wanted

something and did not know what it was. He was

desperately saddle-galled, but this was not the cause

of his unease. He felt in his pockets and pulled out

a pipe ; it was not that. And a paper of nails, with

which he had prepared himself for any emergency

while travelling ; now he threw them into the corner,

and they tinkled against the spade. He explored his

saddle-bags, but could find nothing but a clean silk

handkerchief, which he found over and over again ;

he poked it back impatiently. Then the fact and

the truth dawned on him with the shock of a clap

of thunder. He'd left the philosophy book at

home.

The cons iation he blindly longed for, the con-

solation of a well-charged pen, white paper, and a fine

flow of language, was denied him ; he wondered

gl. jmily if he would be reduced to writing on the

walls, Uke a prisoner in a dungeon. Something

white there was in the comer, but not paper. It
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was a small white rose from the new hothouse at

Coombe, stuck inconseqrently into the neck of

a bottle.

It seemed to fill the hut ; he stood gazing at it,

and was still gazing when Anthony came back. It

cost him a wrench of the heart to say simply :
" This

must be for you."

Anthony gazed at it too : he looked quiet and

uncommonly tired. " Why for me ?
"

" Because of the colour," said Mr. Sampson shortly.

" Then she has been here herself ?
"

Michael nodded.

"And thought of our comfort." They both

looked gravely at the ham, the baskets, the stone

jar, seeing these unpoetic things transfigured.

These they shared ; but the rose—the white rose

was another matter, and again Michael felt that

wrench as Anthony took it up. But the forced

bud had been picked too soon, and fell to pieces in

his hand. With a faint smile, he held out half the

petals to Michael.

What was his thought ? Greatly flustered,

Michael took them and stuffed them into his pocket

with the pipe. What Anthony did with his he did

not know then. A Uttle while and they were

eating rye bread and cold ham without any senti-

ment at aU, for man, when healthy and young,

.\
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cannot live on such exalted food alone. They looked

at the smocks and decided to put them on in the

morning. The horses were safely hurdled into the

shed. The sound of the wind in the wood was as

soft as sleep. When the first of the spring moons

sank over the little lost wood they were asleep in

the heart of it. and the wind sang all night about

the hut and the hollies.



CHAPTER XX

HOW THEY WERE WEARY, BUT NOT TIRED

TTO wake, young in the young morning, in

• surroundings not yet explored, not yet

stamped with the image of memory, the super-

scription of regret—that's to remember a little of

Eden. So Mr. Sampson awoke, and lay in his hard

bed, wondering why his eyes should look with so

much pleasure on the world. Even the absence of

the philosophy book did not weigh on him very

heavily. He was heaped from head to foot as he

lay with sunlight like a king's covering. Light and

air flooded the hut from the open door. The ham
swung in the draught, the angles of the new spade

in the comer glittered like stars. The new-bom

morning, Aurora's hour, he knew as a weak thing

that grew and died in the fastnesses of the forest,

struggling in vain to send its freshness on the sad

old house. There was no weakness here. The hollies

rattled in the gusts of the dawn. A sweetness, of

violet leaves if not of violets, hung in the air.

Mr. Sampson sat up in his bed ; the world went

very well for him.

199
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"O miracle," said the philosopher, addressing

himself in the absence of his book, " O sign and

marvel a million mes repeated, O wonder running

like a wave before the feet of the sun as he strides

his course : O mystery, tomb of sleep, to which each

moment a thousand Lazaruses descend, and from

which a thousand others are called and hear and

come forth "—lilr. Sampson got out of bed and

stood upon the floor, finding it very cold
—" door

of silence, half-way house of peace, hospital of the

poor "—he pulled on his stockings
—

" O charit-

able hostel, never too full for one more guest, how
seldom is the going out from thee blessed as the

coming in."

And then he thought of yesterday, already as far

off from him as last year, and of a voice that had

told one of them that all his goings out and his

comings in should be safe for ever. It was already

like the voice of a dream. He looked about for his

friend.

He did not see him till he looked from the door.

Then he saw, as it were, the spirit of the wind and

the sun, the haunter of the wood made visible

—

Anthony, coming up from the pool and shaking his

wet hair. Fresh as the morning he looked, quick

as the air ; when he stooped to the grass, he dripped

and shone like pale brown satin against the dark
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furze bushes. Mr. Sampson shuddered. Cold water
in quantity at that hour and season was to him a
barbarism, learned, he supposed, in the course of a
reckless and hardy life. He watched with interest,

and wondered if he had the means at hand to concoct

an infallible cure of Malachi's for the wasting cough
and the shivering fever.

Anthony still lingered, looking over the little wood
to the hills. He moved slowly, picking things up
from the grouta, a dead leaf, a stone, an empty
snail-shell, a rook's feather, which he as slowly let

fall again. He had the look a man might have who,

imprisoned so long he scarcely knew what earth and
heaven were like, was in an hour returned to them.

To such a man, the commonest sticks and straws

would be the symbols of something forgotten, to

be releamed. And as Micliael looked, Anthony
stretched out his arms to the dawn with a movement
as suddenly wild, as passionate, as when a bird

struggles w.ih clipped wings to fly. What loss,

what hope, did that wild heart see in the level gold

light ? It beat on him, lit him with a cool, bright

fire, changed him for a moment into an immortal
likeness of longing. So the first man might have
stood and tried by seeking to find out his God. He
was in a glory from head to foot ; and he stood in

it as stiffly as if he were nailed on a cross.

m
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" O youth "—the philosophy book, if it had been

present, would have been the richer for some such

apostrophe—" on which the world looks with envy,

with crying out and catching of garments ; rather

should we use pity, and that tenderness that is

awarded by righteous men to the blind and the

infirm. For the eyes of youth are bUnded with

Ught, his feet trip over his own wing feathers : poor

heavenly vans, soon mired. Is that youth going by

thee ? Take him, give him a patch to his eye and

a httle cur to lead him by, set him by the wayside

and bid him take alms of the old. They are in

better case than he. Their eyes are customed tc

darkness, and their shufSing feet are in no danger

on the road." . . . Mr. Sampson sighed, turned

sharply away from the door, and began to get the

breakfast. He had it ready by the time Anthony

came in laughing in the smock, which was so small

for him they had to devise a fastening in the back

with twine.

Even on this first day all sense of the passage of

time began to fade for them. They were cut off

from all the daily round of common events by which,

more than by any change in the calendar, time is

measured to us. A new order of events marshalled

their days and nights ; events that were bom of air

and cloud, light and shade, the infinite rest of space.
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The horses grazed in one of the grassy paths driven

through the wood ; they themselves lay out on the

clear hillside for hours, content to see the slow inarch

and dispersal of vapour, the sun and the shadow

following over the pure bare lines of earth ; content

to look and learn the immemorial face of the turf,

the perfection of the little plants that made it and

their difference—Michael counted a dozen in the

curve of his hand ; content to hear no sound nearer

to humanity than the voices of the sheep their

friendly guide led to pasture on the far side of the

hill, a low, sad bleating that came blent and blowing

over the crest, like the sound of surf on a very distant

shore. Dreams went over that turf as many as the

sheep. A very pleasant one fell to Mr. Sampson's

share as the noon waned—that he was in heaven,

showing the philosophy book to Horace. He came

out of it reluctantly with the beat of rain in his

face.

He sat up and pulled his grey country cloak

round him. Anthony lay still without moving in

the sudden shower, and the rain glittered and

ran on his clear dark face ; he had been very

busy gathering tiny striped snail-shells as small

as pearls from the turf and stringing them on

a piece of grass, and he lay now with these in his

hand. But he was not asleep, for when Michael

s %
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moved and shook himself he said quickly :
" Don't

go-"

" But it's raining."

" There's no hurt in this rain. Feel how sweet

it is. ... I always Uked the rain when I was a child

—on the roof, on the windows, in the fields. I used

to run away from my tutor whenever it rairi'jd and

hide in the park."

His voice failed drowsily ; he bid never before

said so much as this about his life. Michael was

silent.

"I had my tutor and the servant, you see.

No one else. The servants were really mine, the

house, the horses. But my guardian used them as

his own. How I hated him. ... He brought his

friends to the ho\ise continually. They drank all

night. I used to be sent for after supper, and my
man would dress me in a little court suit and open

the door for me—on the room of roaring, drunken

squires, the table of wine, the candles, the dice—all

mine. When he took me away an hour later I was

often drunk too. . . . Once I fell under the table

asleep, and when I woke I saw under the cloth the

feet of men, shifting and moving ; the room was

quite still except for the sound of swords. It was

my guardian and another man who fought. ... I

saw nothing but their feet. In a minute one pair
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of feet seemed to trip and stumble against the table ;

there was a cry, and then a great heavy weight

crashed into the trailing cloth and rolled about in it,

and then was still. A face came out of the folds

close to mine ; it was my guardian's, and he was

dead. I remember screaming and screaming, and

they took me away. A'*er that I was sent to

school. At sixteen I fought my first duel, about a

drab in dimity. And then—such a hot hurry of

a life, Mick. If I didn't go into it as deep as some,

it was because I never really liked it. I used to

dream of woods and fields. One morning I woke,

and remembered the rain on the haystacks and the

horses' heads over the gate, and I longed to go home,

and redeem the old place, somehow, from its sordid

memories. But it was not mine then ; it was too

late; it was sold. . . . I went to look at it. . . . Then

I went away. . . . And came to you. And now
here. . . . This is a place to grow clean in. The

water, the rain, the air, they wash you and make
you clean. I should like to stay here and be

clean."

The half-unconscious voice failed. Mr. Sampson
was silent still, and a little abashed, an eaves-

dropper. He knew that this was Love speaking.

It was Love speaking still—Anthony's voice, yet

not his—when he went on unexpectedly ;
" ' Whose

.:fll
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shoe's latchet I am not worthy to unloose.' . . . Who
said that ?

"

"It's from the Gospels."

" Is it so ? I never read them. I knew a man

who did, and he said they were devilish fine. I'll

read 'em some day, here, if there's no Hebrew in

'em. I suppose— some people read them every

day? "

" Yes. My mother did. You shall read her

copy if you like. I have it in my saddle-bag.

It's the whole Bible, but there's no Hebrew in

it."

" Thank you, Mick." Anthony rolled over and

lay with his cheek to the turf, but he did not open

his eyes, and Mr. Sampson, torn between laughter

and a sort of grief, was glad of it. He said again :

" This is a place to make you clean. There's nothing

here but earth and sky, and yet I've felt, last night

and this morning, as if all my life had been just a

leading up to this. Now—^when I've lost every-

thing—now, when I'm a broken man, a man without

hope—now, this tangle of a life seems to be coming

to a head, seems to be waiting for something that'll

give it a reason. . . . Like a lot of paths you showed

me once in the forest, all leading to one point, and

there was nothing there ; you told me a house had

been there once. ... All my paths seem leading
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to one point, but my house is yet to build, and I've

nothing left to build it with."

His voice fell again, as if towards sleep. He spoke

no more till the sun lowered, and the shadow of the

hill lay over them, and they went down to the little

wood beneath one star. Here they were busy for a
time, attending to the horses and getting their own
evening meal. After it, Michael missed Anthony
and went through the trees in the clear coolness,

looking for him. The day's end was one of peace,

no less than the day's beginning had been ; it was
touched with sadness, just because it was an end of

something that had been beautiful.

There was a clear slope of grass some distance in

the wood where the trees thinned out, to thicken

again beyond it into a low impenetrable thicket of

thorn and rose and blackberry. Rabbits had taken

it for their own, the whole slope was riddled with

burrows and heaped with mounds Uke elfin graves.

Here in the twiUght by one of these mounds Anthony
knelt and dug a little hole, and buried in it a shower
of rose petals which he shook from his hand, watched
by a fringe of startled rabbits by the thicket ; he
pounded them down with a flint as though he fear d
a resurrection. And he stayed so long on his kiiees

after he'd done it that Michael had time to turn and
go back quietly to the hut.

; *j
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Michael lost his wish that evening for the phil-

osophy book ; the thought of those withering leaves

crushed and beaten into the earth of the rabbit-

field made him unaccountably bitter towards

holy Poverty.



CHAPTER XXI

FRIGHTENED, BUT NOT DISTURBED

OPRING came in very early ; warmth, like a
gentle breath, seemed to rise from the chalk-

hills. They had not been a week in their hut before

they found primroses on the far edge of the rabbit-

field, dog-violets in all the grassy paths, brittle,

close-packed bluebell buds, and all that little inch-

high world of leaves that seems immortal, so lightly

is it touched by winter, so imperceptibly does it

vanish and return. Gorse of the open began to bum
Jit the end of every path ; each evening, hares played

silently as ghosts among the sunset-reddened stems.

The httle wood spoke to itself of time to come, of

speedwell and strawberry, young birds, young shoots,

and the noiseless surf of the may. Only the winds,

always blowing through it, made no change. Even
among thr trees, thsir song was of the open, of the

turf, thv, mild grass growing over seas and forests

and empires and the hearts of men.

Anthony was never tired of hearing the wind. He
said it sounded differently on each height and level

of the turf. He would tell Michael to come and
o 209
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listen—how here it was like a breath, there like pass-

ing wings, and on the summit like the echo of a hunt,

the infinite far-off belling of hounds. He did not

care for the wood; he liked to sprawl in some

dimple of the chalk, with a sandwich of bread and

cheese and the sun and the wind going over

him, reading, slowly and laboriously, in Mr. Samp-

son's small-print Bible. He was somewhere in

Deuteronomy, hindered by the Ammonites and the

Zamzummins. But besides these, he had many

affairs on his hands—digging a channel for the over-

flow of the spring, trying to catch and tame a rabbit,

and carving a tobacco jar for Mr. Sampson out of a

knotty piece of wood. His days seemed as full as

a boy'9, and of the same happy trivialities. Love

had opened for him again the doors of innocence

;

he entered into that world and possessed it for Uie

second time—an experience of the soul that comes

to very w ; not to Mr. Sampson, for all his gentle

philosophies, though he shared in it enough to know,

as in a glass darkly, what was happening with his

'riend.

Of this, loving himself, he had in some way no

doubt at all. Anthony had seen Diantha—twice,

was it, or three times ? And now he saw the very

spring coming with her face, and because of her was

regenerate with the world. Michael knew, and did not
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know how he knew. He felt with some sixth sense

the presence of the divine thing, more divine in kind

perhaps than even his own wistful worshipping

affection of years
; greater in its capacity for wrong

and for glory ; glory there is—a prism on tears—

when two hearts would build an immortal house on
the sliding sands of time. This bow of promise was
perpetually arched over the little wood in these

days, and seemed as visible as the rainbows which

sprang out after a shower almost at their feet on the

turf, and which they saw drawn away from them up
the hiU and over the top on the skirts of the cloud.

"Growing weather," the old shepherd called it,

when he ui ought them new bread and barley cakes

and ewes'-milk cheeses. But you may see grass and
grain growing : the growth of heart and soul is

hidden till the flowering-time.

The old shepherd had generous instructions ; he

kept them well supplied. Michael had never known
such plentiful fare. His ribs filled out, '. 3 burst a

seam in his old waistcoat, which he insisted on wear-

ing as much as he could ; his cheeks had a colour,

the dancing turf put a spring into his walk. He did

not love the open as much as Anthony did ; forest-

bred, he still clung to his trees. He liked to climb

and sit in one of the higher crotches of the little

twisted oaks, watching all he could see of the world

m
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'with a philosophic eye, and singing to himself at

times—a mellow roaring that filled all that part of

the wood in the pauses of the wind. There was, it

must be confessed, something of the hen in his

attitude towards Anthony; and from his seat in

the branches he had a view of that young gentleman

and most of his occupations—very busy and muddy

bjf the spring ; or lying for an hour under the furze

with an arrangement of strings which he swore was a

snare, and which any labbit could see a yard off ; or

whistUng and whittling at the tobacco jar with a

ve;y blunt knife^^ The channel by the spring was

never puddled, the rabbit was never caught, the jar

was never finished ; grass and briers hid the spade-

marks in a season, the strings rotted away into the

mysterious limbo of little things, the jar, with its

rough-cut vine leaves, has only blanks for grapes.

But how real and living they seem compared to the

purposeful monuments that time spares longer.

They explored their little wood, following its

wijidings as if it had been a stream ; its source was

against a blank chalk face where another spring

welled and ran as clear a.L lir into an ancient stone

trough, hewn from one mighty blc^< They could

not guess who had set it there, or in what forgotten

times. , But Mr. Sampson said it was Roman work,

and spent one sunny afternoon cutting an inscription

./ »
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into the chalk above it. Golden flowers of lichen

small as dust followed his knife, and any wandering

shepherd might have read there years afterwards

;

" I am forgotten of man, but the bees and wood-
pigeons remember me. Wherefore pass by, O
traveller, if thou wilt, sparing no offerings. For
these have given me of their first-fruits, a grain of

honey-meal and one grey feather." But they liked

no part of the wood better than that they called

their own, where the hut was, and the furze, and
the eye of water always rippled.

They felt so safe. Danger seemed a tale that they
had heard told, long ago. Nothing foUowed them
but the shadows of clouds, nothing threatened them
but the rains, nothing haunted them but the mists.

These last came slowly down the wood on the
clearest nights, shut it away in the whiteness of

wool, as if to hide from the eyes of those who sheltere4

there the mysterious still business of the hills.* Day,
after these nights, came like a peari from the sea.

Rest and security became a habit ; behind the peace
there seemed to be a purpose, an intention of the
earth and thea^. They waited ; in that place they
could not dovfflyaat purpose and intention were good.
Only once the old fear woke and touched them like

the memory of sorrow in the night. It was in the
night, and they were in the hut w.ch the door shut.

^
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Michael was smoldng and meditating, Anthony was

carving at the tobacco jar, and grunting at the

toughness of the wood. The season of strange long

twilights was beginning, and the window was a little

square of green glinuner like the glimmer of water,

with one star drowned in it. Against this dim light

a shadow passed, and a hand was laid on the door.

They sat without moving, the past rising against

them. The hand groped over the door, feeling

stealthily for the latch^ In that silence they could

hear the rasp of rough flesh on the wood. . Anthony

leaned forward and blew out the light. 1^
It could not be the shepherd ; he had been with

them that morning and brought them a pasty and

some cider. They listened in breathless darkness.

Mr. Sampson started and almost cried out when some-

one passed uim and touched him, for he had heard no

sound. It was Anthony who went to the door ; he

had in his hand a thing like a long thread of light-

bare steel. In the dusk it appeared to threaten alike

the unseen hand that gripped it and the unseen

breast it waited for. Mr. Sampson saw it, and it only,

drawn back and quivering, the height of a man's

heart from the ground ; he was very cold and his

mouth was dry.

The door opened—for all he knew, of itself. The

naked steel flashed, shook and dropped. There was
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a hoarse exclamation ; he could not have told it

for Anthony's voice. And there came into the hut

Ualachi, with a bundle on his back.

filr. Sampson heard a shocking sound. Anthony

was panting as ii he had been running a race, gasping

like an overdriven beast against the wall where

he leaned ; little eddies of light sprang from the

shuddering sword he held. Rage possessed him at

the sound ; he roared, and seized Malachi by the

shoulders, shaking him like a rat. " What the devil

do you mean by it }*" He must have shouted

sometfal^ like this, but there was no answer, and

the old shoulders he held seemed to collapse and

cnmsble under his fingers. He thrust his too

faithful servant into a chair. Anthony shook him-

self and struck a light. Mr. Sampson would not look

at him, though, he kept his eyes on Malachi.

Malachi, sitting hunched under the bundle, glared

up at Ms master with indomitable scorn. His lips

moved, but he made no sound. They gave him a

little wine, and his voice came back to him. " So

ye thought I'd bide safe to home ?
" he said, with

an evil leer.

"Of course I did."

" The more fool ye," said Malachi, an appearance

of content softening his face in the candlelight. But

his voice did not soften. He looked round the hut.
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sniffing. "A nice mess ye've got into without

me."

" What do you mean ? " A certain guilt and

anxiety mixed with the anger in Mr. Sampson's tones.

Malachi sneered, groaned, took another sip, and

went on :
" What's yon ?

"

" A cheese."

" What for have ye set it on the pasty ?
"

" Why not ?
"

" Oh, Lord." Malachi coughed and groaned

horribly. " What's that in your hat, now ?
"

" Herbs. . . . Have some more wine ?
"

" No, I thank you, sir. I knows when I be

welcome to a thing and when I be not. . . . And
books on the bed. And a Jacob's ladder in your

new hosen."

Said Anthony out of the dusk :
" How did you get

here ?
"

" On my feet, sir, but for a ride or two in a waggon.

"

" What did you tell people on the road ?
"

" That I was going to Bristol to help mind a

newy that was a natural," answered Malachi,

glancing at his master with peculiar bitterness.

Mr. Sampson looked back at him helplessly. He
said :

" What have you done with the house ? " as

if perhaps the old man had brought that with him

too, in his bundle.
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" Locked it up—here be the key- -and Hcnr,'

Hobb inside of it."

" Henry Hobb inside of it ?
"

" Ay. Come roving round, he did, the day after

you was gone, and me tidying up a bit ere I set off

after ye. There was a low vagabone with him that

he left at the gate. . . .
' Where be Master Samp-

son ?
' says he. ' I've a word for 'm.' ' Where would

he be,' I says, ' but setting in his easy-chair in his

room, as a gentleman should, a-toasting of his toes

at the fire and a-drinking of his sherry wine ?
'

' You tell him I've a word for 'm,' he says again,

' that maybe he'll be glad to hear and maybe he

won't.' ' And I've a word for you,' says I, ' that

maybe you'll be glad to hear and maybe you won't,

and that's get out afore I kicks you out.' Give me
one look, he did, and past me into the kitchens,

which was all in a litter, and he spun about with his

news in his face, just a-going to yell it to t'other at

the gate. I'd a pail of muck handy. I ups with it

and into his face and downs him with the bucket.

Then I rolled him up in the old bed curtains, sir,

that was perishing full of moth, and stuck him in the

lower part of the scullery press with a pot lid in his

stomach. . . .
' Bide you there for the rattens,' I

says, and I goes and tells his friend at the gate that

Henry had gone on, and would join him at the fifth

tij
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turn to the left, fourth to the right and on a bit

;

and if he missed 'm, to come here again come morn-

ing. Then I packs and goes. But Henry, he had

his head out of the curtains and was a-howling.

He'll be heard aiid let out through the windy. . . .

And here I be. Here I be."

The old voice quavered. Not looking at his

master, he groped in his bundle. " I thought you'd

be missing this, Master Michael, so I brought it

along." It was the philosophy book. As their

hands touched over it, Malachi cried out in a voice

that pierced them :
" Eh, my lads, my lads, and how

could you think to leave me ? " But he was grim

and gruff again a moment after ; and when he fell

asleep, as he did very suddenly with his head on the

table, even his snores were grim.

They made him a shakedown with straw and the

cloaks, and laid him on it. He was dreadfully

travel-worn. How such an old man had made the

journey on ftot, how he lived on the road, by what

instinct he had followed them to their hiding, they

could not guess. They feared an illness for him.

But there is with some old men a stage at which

nothing very much hinders or helps their journey

down the hill, and the next morning Malachi was

much as usual, and ordered all things in the hut with

an iron rule. He was very much in the way. But
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his old beat figure pottering in and out, or waiting

for them at the door, had a homelike look. In a

day or two it seemed as natural to have him there

as the furze bushes and the spring. Nothing could

for very long trouble their strange serenity. And
Mr. Sampson was the richer for the key of his house

and the philosophy book.

He was richer, too, for a memory. It came upon

him sometimes in darkness or silence like the tooth-

ache—the memory of that dragging breath, the glint

of the shaken sword, when Anthony stood hidden

in the shadow. He thought of it as little as possible,

but it stands recorded;here and there in the philosophy

book like a black blotch. And the sweet days spied ;

there were white violets on the broken chalk faces,

and cowslip buds on the downs. April showed in

the little wood hke a dawn ; swallows dipped and

circled for hours over the spring. England seemed

on tiptoe, waiting for her flowering-time like a girl

for a kiss.



CHAPTER XXII

STRAITENED, BUT NOT CONSTRAINED

'' T T ERE," said Malachi, on the third day of

*-* his sojourning, " here be the money that

your uncle gave me to live on these two months

while you was first away. And then, he said, he'd

see to what was best for me."

Malachi laid the good crown pieces on the table

in front of his master with a pitying air. " And

I'd be glad, sir, if you could find it convenient to

move all this mess of paper awhile, me having been

waiting this hour past to mix a pudden on the

table."

Mr. Sampson meekly gathered up the money and

the philosophy book, and took himself to a seat

among deep oak leaves, a dry, dead covering through

which the earth was sending a breath of hyacinths.

A low branch made a rest for his elbow ; he absently

laid the coins along it in a row, hung his inkpot from

a twig by a loop of string, and resumed the pleasant

practice of his meditation.

" It may be Doubted," continued the philosophy

book, " whether there is any soul among the
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Righteous, either in this World or the Other, who

truly possesses the Wisdom of Poverty. Rather are

they poor who know not What it is, as the Ox and the

Ass know not the value of Fodder or the Providence

of Stabling; who dwell in this most habitable

World like Diogenes in his Tub., save that they never

come out from their cooper's heritage even to seek

for Honesty by candlelight. Such Cloddishness

belongs not in the spiritual Sphere, even among the

Lost. That Son of the Morning, so far fallen, might

reasonably be considered Poor, since there is no

Water to Wash out Remembrance in any part of the

Hereafter we have of the Hebrews ; but even he is

not wholly so, for his Beauty is still Lamented in

Heaven."

Mr. Sampson looked at these words in some doubt,

not being able to discern very clearly where they led ;

he caught the eye of a curious thrush, and it seemed

to him that the bird watched him with scorn. But

all thrushes are scornful and contemptuous. He

went on.

" The Soul, that High Priest of all the wandering

Tribes of the flesh, may see the Fire and Cloud above

the Camp, but the blind Children of Promise will go

ioL'owing after strange gods to the end. Even the

Sons of Poverty, that Tribe apart, will worship a

Calf now and then or be greedy of fatted Quail.
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And though their Divinity hide her face from them,

yet have they looked on the fair work of their Hands,

and been for once filled with Meat."

Mr. Sampson frowned. Was this the praise of

Poverty ? He continued, with an absent eye upon

his uncle's moneys twinkling among the mosses.

" In this Life the faithful, the follower of Poverty,

is at one with those who, in the language of the

Unlettered, are in the Chase or Pursuit of a wild

Goose. If he abstain, either of Choice or Necessity,

from the holding of worldly Goods, straightway

another sort of Lucre is poured upon him from an

inexhaustible Treasury. Consider, if this first of all

Speedwells under my hand should likewise be the

Last, how Dear it would be Held ; if these Buds

once bloomed and Fallen should never be followed

by those germs or Corms, little brown sheathed

Prophets that promise yet another Spring beyond

Winter and are fulfilled more nearly than Oracles,

how this present Season should become a Temple

heavy with the Prayers of the Just. The Last

Spring I Is there a lover in the Earth who would

not desire to Die with it, a Mourner who would not

shrink from it, an Ancient who would not strain to

wet his dry Mouth once more with the Milk of Youth ?

Wine and Milk hast thou in thy Seasons, O World,

without Money and without Price. Thanks be to
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God that He does not for our Sins strip thee of

them and leave thee a bare Beggar-Star, taking

Abns at the Doorways of Orion and the sweet

Houses of the Pleiades.

" What are the Seasons of the Stars, shall any of

the Wise point them out ? Is Jupiter so full of little

Waters that rim by Cresses and Forget-me-not, are

there Cuckoo flowers on Venus, is Mars so early red

with Campion and young Oaken-shaws ? Or is

this one-time lost World among the many of the

Universe alone blessed with April as it is alone

cursed with Winter ? Without Winter there is no

Spring, nor any Resurrection that is not Purchased

out of Death."

Mr. Sampson's inkpot, twirling perilously at the

end of its string, sent a large blot here upon the

page. He paused to mop it up, to read over again

that paragraph wherein he had likened his lady

Poverty to a wild goose, and to wonder what sort

of a pudding Malachi was making. Having paused

once, he paused longer, and drew a picture of the

supercilious thrush struggling with a worm ; at

least the worm is unmistakable, if one has to take

the thrush a little for granted. There are pale

brown blots or blisters on the yellowed paper that

look like tear-marks, but are the marks of the rain

that drove him back to the hut. He shut the book
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on the drops, the blot, the likeness of the thrush and

the worm, one speedwell flower, and his philosophic

chatterings of Poverty and Spring. He found them

unsatisfying.

That day the weather changed, and grew wild

and chilly. It was curious how the temper of those

April refugees changed with it. Great towers of

vapour came reeling up out of the south-east and

spilled their rains over the hills in sheet after sheet

of driven and blinding silver. After the rains came

the wind. Not the wind of sheltered or broken

places, but the vast pressure and advance of great

walls and tides of air, like a flood poured out of

space. It went to the philosopher's head like wine,

and he roamed the wet wood-edges wrapped in his

homespun cloak, singing songs of war and watching

the march of the brief bright storms over the down,

like the movement of an army with banners. Twice

or thrice Malachi came out and drove him back into

the hut to change his stockings; but the supply

ran out long before Mr. Sampson's rapture did.

Malachi was left alone with his worrying and growling.

Mr. Oakshott had been out on the hills all day,

heaven knew where ; and he could hear his master

trampling and roaring like a bull in the underbrush.

Old age huddled over a handful of fire, longing

grimly for home ; and youth was out in the wet and
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the wind on the hilltops. Mr. Sampson, looking up
from the shelter of his tight-reefed little wood, saw
his friend now and then, a small solitary shap.*

on the outer sky-lines, hidden in fuming cloud or

revealed again in the beautiful wild lights.

Mr. Sampson's enthusiasm moderated at last, was
lost and merged in a longing for his supper. He
went to the hut, but the other had not come in

;

Malachi knew nothing of him, had not seen him for

hours. And as it drew towards dusk Mr. Sampson
became uneasy, and wished that Anthony had not

gone alone.

" Alone ? " Malachi broke in with his rare crackling

laugh. " Alone ? Them at his age isn't commonly
alone, master ; they most often has God or the devil

for company." He went on, almost gent'y :
" And

he's hard drove between 'em, poor lad."

" What do you mean, you fool ? " said Mr. Samp-
son pettishly.

Malachi turned and stared at him all over from
head tc foot.

" What have you been a-doing of to-day, afore you
was walking in the wood, sir, if I may be so bold ?

"

" Writing in my book."

" The devil burn it black !
" screamed Malachi

suddenly.

" Malachi, I insist
"

f1

Jl
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Malachi coughed, groaned, and begged pardon.

" But do you suppose," he went on, " that everyone's

veins runs ink-and-water Uke yourn, "stead o' red

blood ?
"

" I don't know what you men," returned the

bewildered philosopher.

Malachi stared at him again, turned away with

a hunch of the shoulder and another groan, and

muttered :
" It's the book-learning on an empty

stomach has done it,"

" Malachi "

" Hush !

"

They heard at the same moment the light, quick

stride they knew so weU; but Anthony did not

enter the hui, he stopped at the shed where the

horses were ; a few minutes after they heard him

again, speaking low and sharply to Periwinkle ;
and

they heard the dancing drum of impatient hoofs on

wet ground.

With an amazed face, Mr. Sampson got up and

went to the door ; but Malachi was there before him :

" Go back, master," he said quietly. " Let him be."

" What's this, Malachi ? " Mr. Sampson's voice

was dangerous, but the old man did not move.

He only said obstinately :
" Go you back and let

him be. Let him alone."

Michael's anger fell as quickly as it had risen ;
he
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turned away. He felt again, as he had felt so often
lately, that he stood on the brink of a world of things
that he had learaed only as a chUd learns. The child
asks. What are life and love and death ? He has to
Uve and love and die before he knows. He heard
his own heart beating thickly, and the sound out-
side of a half-wUd creature let loose in the wild night.
The sound swept down one of the crossing paths

and was gone in the wind. " He'U break his neck,"
said Michael under his breath.

"Likely. We can't help or hinder."
" Where's he going ?

"

After a silence, Malachi said : " How should I
know ? Maybe "

" WeU ?
"

" Maybe to Coombe."

Mr. Sampson sat down and drew his book towards
him. He sat very stiU in the candlelight, shading
his face with his hand. He did not turn a page in
an hour. The wind cried so around the hut and the
hollies that he could not read.

Here and there, among the old people and the
lonelier villages of the downs, you may stiU meet
with a vague legend, a myth of a horseman riding in
storms as soundlessly as a cloud, driven for ever by
some forgotten passion or despair.

The myth was born on that night.

'|ji
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Qouds were stTeaming over the sky. Shadows

streamed over the earth untU it seemed also as In-

substantial a stuff as the air. The shepherd folded

with his sheep looked up from his sleep and saw the

taU horse pass with these driven and drifting shades

-saw, not with the eyes of the flesh but of the spirit,

how something went by him in the dark, bright,

swift, fierce, held by the night like a sword in its

sheath. When he told his story in the morning,

he told of flames, of a sound like wings beating, of

a dreadful rush of speed. Who can say he lied ?

Though he had seen no more than the dark flutter

of a cloak and heard no more than hoofs in the

wind?

Horse and rider were one, and for the time ruth-

less, swift as fire.

By one of the old green cross-tracks of the downs a

carter sat dozing against his broken waggon wheel,

a blunderbuss across his knees, while his horses grazed

peacefully on the short turf, the sweetest in the

world. The tall mare was upon them Uke a shadow,

and gone before the carter was awake enough to do

more than yell and let off his weapon. It knocked

him flat, and as he staggered up, it was to see hU

own dull beasts rearing, screaming, breaking their

hobbles and thundering after her as bits of straw and

rubbish are drawn on the heels of a storm. Later
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he found one blown among the furze and the other

dead at the bottom of a chalk face. His tale was
also of savagery and fire.

A ragged lad asleep in a hollow, having wandered

from God knows where, woke almost under the flying

hoofe ; the wild mare snorted and snapped at him in

passing, but her rider never turned his head. The
tramp-boy was left with an inextinguishable memory
of the beautiful, vicious horse-face near his own, of

the flashing face of her rider that seemed to shear

the darkness like an edge of steel. He shuddered in

his ditch till morning, and only with the light found

courage to brush off the dried bridle-foam that

clung to his rags.

On the very top of the hill was a rotting gibbet,

fl^ere for years had swung the tarred, feather-light

body of a man. Even this inhuman thing, this un-

recognisable waste and wreckage of life, seemed to

be aware of the rider beneath, so wildly it strained

and slanted after him on the wind. And he who
had never noticed the living in his path found time

to stop and look at the dead, and wonder what sort

of heart had once burned in those rain-hollowed ribs,

before he sent the mare breakneck down the long,

smooth, dusky slopes to Coombe.

She was mad now with the speed and the night.

He cotUd scarcely hold her in. He swung her down
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a rough bank into the one street of the village, and

she went through it like a blast.

The innocent, sleeping cottages seemed hostile,

blank faces that refused him what he sought. He

hated them, could have wrecked them as he passed.

The flying thunder of hoofs flung back at him from

the glimmering walls as if he were being kept off

with an invisble fuallade of stones that battered,

not his storming flesh, but his soul. Trees and

narrow gardens went by with a dark rush. Ahead,

black on the soft night, were the trees that folded

the great house where Diantha was.

It was very dark here ; the shadow of the hills

lay on the place. The air was damp, and heavy

with budding lilac. The great winds of the open

roared far overhead. He went on like a fire. The

wet sweetness of the lilac was a fire to him, the air

choked him, his own speed consumed him. Ahead,

ahead this fortress of gentle trees, sighing softly

in an eddy of the wind-storm above, fronted him as

unbreakable as granite and iron. He rode at the

gate so close that it seemed he must have wrecked

himself and the mare against it, swung her about,

wincing, and sent her up a track to the east that

wound uphill. He came out on a height of clear

grass from whence he could see the house. Struck

motionless at last, he sat in the saddle and gazed.
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the heaving horse under his knees, the April wind
in his hair.

Cooled and rested, the mare fidgeted ; he sat her
motionless.

Rain drove down the slope ; he cared for it as Uttle

as the man on the gibbet. Periwinkle sighed and
moved; he stilled her with a heavier hand than
she had ever known. The winds died, the clouds
thinned, stars showed but palely. He knew nothing
of it, saw nothing but a shadowy roof among the
budding of beech and ash, the pallid gleam of a line

of windows, and, later, the faint and growing rose

colour of old brick. Who can teU what else he saw,
what barrier, what denial, or how out of his motion-
less body his sojil fled and beat itself against the tile

and brick as at a gate of heaven ?

Morning approached, so pale, so pearl-Uke, it was
more a slow recessional of the dark than a dawn of

day. The slopes of aU the hills were clean-washed
and stiU. In the valley a foot or two of mist hung
and turned the low places into pits and abysses, from
whose deeps trees and tall roofs shot towering and
floated like clouds. Everything was changed, new,
a morning so pure and original that it could never
have come to the world before in just that way.
The weathercock on the great house sprang suddenly
into a golden existence, cocks crowed in the village,
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the eastern sky flooded with colour. He sat his

horse high and dark against it, waiting, while his soul

beat and called at all its walls.

He was heard. Just as the sun rose, a tiny far-

off figure came out on a Uttle balcony from an

opened window, and stood, motionless as he, golden

from head to foot, Ufting up her hands and eyes to

the hills.

Then, slowly on the spent horse, he rode away.



CHAPTER XXUI

THE MAN IN THE FURZE

T T E rode at a walking pace. Even so the slow,

A A soft curves of that country had in a half-

hour taken him again to themselves. Coombe was

a dark cloud of trees under the rising bright clouds

of day, vanishing ; his passion seemed to have fallen

away and sunken with it. He felt infinitely stilled,

infinitely tired. Even that star of remembrance

that he had with him gave him no more now than

an evening light, of unspoken fareweH, of unnamed

renouncement. Round him was dewy morning,

the downs showing a face familiar as the sky, yet

new as the day, the larks going up, high and higher,

the whispering of the wind that was never quite still.

Dawn had surprised him like an enemy in ambush,

he had forgotten time and the sun in his course

—

the sun who now seemed to clear the hills so suddenly

that the long hushed shadows stretched from the

little bushes of thorn and furze grew short with a

leap. He took his direction from it, intending to

ride rotmd and enter the little wood from a new

side. In all the world of grass and air, nothing

a33
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seemed to move that morning but himself, and the

climbing birds, those visible praises of the earth.

The track that curved by the gates of the house at

Coombe ran upwards here a mile or so and died out

in the turf like the wake of a ship at sea. A man
had turned up this road the night before, mistaking

it for the way to the village ; finding himself lost,

he had put a good face on it and spent the night

under a goise thicket. He was there stiU as Anthony

passed, an empty bottle showing why he slept so

late in the sun. IT ind his reason were a blot on

the new-washed world. The man on the horse

looked down at him gravely for no other reason than

that, for no reason at all the tired mare stopped.

The shadows of horse and rider, long still, lay over

the man under the gorse. Suddenly, Anthony knew

what lay there, what, if he looked, he should see.

He silently urged the mare nearer, leaned from the

saddle, and looked.

He hart had no doubt at all, but the reality was

a stimning flash, a blinding explosion that flooded

every vein with another sort of fire. His life lay

there, and in the wanning silence and the music of

the wind he sat and looked down at it—at that which

fettered him more than chains of iron, walled him

in more closely than stone, sickened him more than

visible and dreadful death. He saw all this in the
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round person of a red-faced little man with rustic

straw-coloured hair and an innocent whitish stubble

on his chin who lay asleep in badly fitting, rumpled

clothes—cast-ofi gentlemen's clothes five years old

in the fashion. And if that Uttle man got up and

saw him and named him, it would be as if his own

life rose from its grave and destroyed him, as if

he were claimed by his own ghost, damned by his

own judgment. He sat the mare stone-still except

for his quick breathing ; his eyes were hard as

stones ; his heart was like a stone ; his hands on

the thin leather were heavy and cold as stones. He

seemed to have a cold stone in his right hand, and

glanced down at it, wondering how he could have

picked it up ; it was the pistol he had with him.

He had not drawn it ; rather, it had drawn him.

He slid it forwards. A lark went up from among

the fiu'ze. There was no other sound in heaven or

earth. The man slept on—his hfe slept.

There was a ticking like the ticking away of time.

It was the beating of his own heart ; the wind sighed

in the furze. The shadow of the stems moved

by hairbreadths up the legs of the little rumpled

man who was Danger : who was Loss and Remorse

and Despair with a stomachful of gin. The mare

drooped wearily in the sun. Anthony's hard, light

eyes never Ufted. Only his hand with the pistol

I
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crawled higher. The lark sank, and its song was
yearning upw"-ds as it came down :

" Sweet, sweet,

sweet." Life was sweet, pure love was sweet, too

sweet ever to be quite hopeless ; the sun was sweet,

the eyes of women and the talk of men : freedom

was sweet. ... He raised the heavy barrel. The
lark gave one piercing note from the thicket. The
man snored gently.

The barrel sank. The man stiU slept. While he

slept he was safe.

With a shaking, hasty hand, Anthony thrust the

pistol away. His eyes were still on the sleeper;

they were raging now ; he was biting his lips till

the blood reddened them with helpless rage. He
longed for the little man to wake, to cry out, to run

at him, to run away from him—anything to send a

bullet excusably through that yellow, dirty thatch,

that steadily heaving chest. He saw him as that

part of himself which he had most grown to loathe.

He longed for him to wake, and dared not wake him,

and dared not shoot him while he slept. The man
snored again, fully and peaceably. Inch by inch

Anthony turned the mare and edged away. He sat

in the saddle more bent than Malachi, and rode away
from that place like an old man.

When he had gone, his Despair sat up under the

furze and wiped his face and said :
" Whew I

" He
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peeped cautiously after Anthony through the stems

of the furze ; he said ;
" Philander "—the full name

of Anthony's Despair was Philander Coggs

—

" Philander, you are a man of genius, and that snore

was a masterpiece." Anthony was in full view a

mile or more, riding wearily over the turf ; Mr. Coggs

watched him all the way, with varjdng expressions

on his red face, some of which approached admiration

and pity. He was quite a decent little citizen, con-

sidering; and kind. But business is business.

Before he went down the track to &x>mbe he cut a

mark in the turf imder the furze bush, a mark like a

dagger or arrow with the point set accurately in the

direction that Anthony had ridden. If Mr. Sampson

had been there and the heart of this affair had been

opened to him he might have fancied that the blade

of thb Uttle green weapon reached out and touched

their little wood, miles away.

It was Mr. Sampson who, after those racking hours,

first saw the tired horse and tired rider dragging

homeward slowly over the morning hills. He went

to meet them, took Periwinkle by the bridle and laid

his hand on her rider's knee a moment. He had at

times the genius of silence, and he was stricken silent

by his friend's face. Anthony looked down at him,

too weary almost for speech.

He said :
" I've seen her

"

l:J
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Mr. Sampson bent his head.

" —far off—for a moment—like a star "

" Yes, I know, I know." Who should know if

he did not ?

"—for the last time."

Good Michael lo<^ed up, and began to speak,

hurriedly and shyly. . . . "Why the last time?
If you go now, please God you will come again. If

you've lost everything, there's time enough for you
to win everything back. Oh, Tony, there's no heart

so true as my little cousin's if—if you've won that.

And if you've won that indeed, what have you lost ?

What is hope for, but for such as you ? What's
denial for, and loyalty, and suffering, but to lay at

feet like hers, and make even her the richer for them ?

D'ye think you or she can be poor, with all that ? . .

.

While she is still in the world she's yours, isn't she,

to worship and serve ? And to hope for, even if she

is—far off—like a star. And if you lose her "

" Go on, Michael."

The philosopher was silent for a minute. When
he went on his voice was shaken "... if you lose

her as well as all the rest, why—you'll be hard put

to it to carry such losses humbly even before God,

so high they are when measured with other folk's

gains.

"

Anthony slid from the saddle and held by it,
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swaying ; it came to Michael with an extraordinary

shock that he was laughing. He said :
" Wait a

bit, and I'll show you how I'm going to serve and

worship." He spoke thickly, like a man asleep, and

lunged out his sword, holding the hilt in front of

Michael's eyes. " Listen. I will swear true service,

and you shall be witness. If I go again to look at

her—if I speak to her any more than I must—
if I seek her out—what am I saying, Mick ? —oh

yes—if any more I trouble the peace of her body

or soul "—^his voice went to a whisper
—" may I

know neither rest nor freedom for ever and ever,

and may the God that she and you have half-learned

me to beUeve in forsake me in life and deny me in

death."

His hard laughter had gone ; he stared at Michael

as if the voice he had heard speaking was not his own,

and set his lips to the hilt. He dropped it immedi-

ately, muttering that it was very cold, and he was

very tired. Michael got him to the hut, and he

flung himself down and slept. He lay for hours, so

lax, so motionless, Michael thought he looked like

something washed ashore and left there by the ebb

of a deep sea.

^1
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DIANTHA

"r\IANTHA stood on the hillside above the
*-^ house at Coombe, looking at hoofprints

stamped deep into the turf. The morning was still

young. The wind sabg about her with a feathery

rustle like the wings of birds. The dogs from

Owmbe were with her ; the tall hound stood with

his head under her hand ; the spaniel, as if he

followed with his own amber eyes the look of hers,

snified at the hoofprints gently.

She thought her heart was laid as open as the hill-

side and stamped as clearly with a sign.

Of that vision she had seen at dawn nothing was

left but this.

She wondered, for not even to herself could she

name what she had seen. She had dreamed,

wakened, and found her dream _o'^ ^ °^ ^^

the sunrise ; she had Ufted her arms a^id her

heart to her dream. But some of it was real.

She stooped and laid her hand on the marks.

They were dark and wet. Milkworts, blue and

white as blue sea and white foam, curled over and

240
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feathered the edges. Suddenly, with her hand in

the fine grass, she blushed. Memory burned her.

The thought of that hero of hers was a fire in

her heart.

She hid her face, and the dogs looked at her with
their wondering, soft eyes. A plover wheeled to-

wards her, the air drumming in his wings. He
flashed away. The world changed for her for ever

before the bird turned for another rush. The sun,

the air, the earth, everything was changed, touched
with a glory, charged with a burden : and she with it.

She knew the inexplicable thing.

She lowered -her hands. Her eyes were misted.

Her clear face was less clear, holding a reseive, a
beauty, a secret. No longer expressing her own
soul only, it reflected the soul and the face of

another; and every reflection is in some sense a
shadow.

At first the fact was enough for her. Anthony
had ridden here to look at the house where she was.

She went no farther. There was no living thing

to see her but the dogs and the plover. With
that veiled look on her face, she began to gather

the tiny milkworts and fill the hoofprints with
them.

The sharp-cut edges shadowed the flowers ; they
looked like flowers in a grave. The thought came.
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and fear followed it, and doubt. It was her strength

and weakness that she could not endure doubt.

Truth she must give and take, or go for ever unfed.

That dread and panic of the movement of time that

once touched Michael touched her. She also felt

blindingly that this man, her man out of the world

of men, was in the grip of some current that at any

hour might sweep him out of her reach. The

necessity of truth was on her, a necessity as great

to some souls as the need of bread to the body. He

had asked only for memory. She had more to give

than that, and before there came their parting-time,

he must know that she had more. She was too

ignorant to fear truth, too innocent to be ashamed

of it, too brave to refuse it. She had no doubt of

him at all; her nature had answered to his, a

kindred thing. Here she struck truth at its very

root. She made a sort of garland of herself and

crowned him with it ; and truth was justified of

her children.

Her dread sent her down the hill to the house and

straight to Oliver West. Standing before him with

her hands clasped in an old childish attitude, she

asked him to take her to the hut in the wood, that

she might speak to Michael and his friend before

they went.

" Then you know they're going ? " Mr. West
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spoke sharply. He was sorry for it himself. He had

vastly enjoyed this matter of young Oakshott andthe

mythical letter, and liked to fancy himself a living

danger to the Hanoverians. And now only that

morning had come a letter from Mr. Holies, folded

small in a packet of snuff, telling him that all things

were ready ; his eyes and nose were still red from

the reading of it.

But Diantha had not known. Her face was such

a question that he began to speak and tell her all the

plans : and then stopped himself and told her to go

away, that it was no schoolgirl's business.

She said :
" You can tell them all that, if I am not

wise enough to be concerned in it. Only take me
with you and let me speak to him." She did not say

to whom. Her hands were clasped unconsciously

on her heart.

His irritation died out as he met her eyes. He
loved her very tenderly. He answered :

" Little Di,

to whom do you want to speak, and why must you

go?"

She did not say, nor did she move her eyes from

his. He saw the red run over her face and die out,

leaving her very white. She looked wonderfully

young and defenceless and proud. He felt suddenly

helpless.

She went on at last :
" You know that father has

1.1

a
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not made me to be quite like other girk. He thinks

that good women should be brave and honourable

like good men, and so he has tried to teach me. I

am in debt. It b not my fault. I have been given

more than I can repay, sir. Except—except by a

little of the truth. Let me clear myself."

"It's the completest folly—madness, my girl.

You are not likely ever to see him again. Lord love

you, the first time we lose our hearts we all think it's

for ever. You'll have forgot him this time next year.

The whole thing is impossible. Think of it. Think

of what he is, how he's placed, what you are, and

your father's hopes for you. Be a good girl, and

—

and—and don't think of it."

" I know it is impossible—as you mean it. But

it is not impossible that we should love each

other."

" Lord help us, what will your father say ? He

has only himself to thank for bringing you up with

these outlandish notions. A woman should be

modest and drooping. Drooping, my dear. And

you—you're as straight body and soul as a boy, and

I love ye for it. . . . And ye're content with things

as they are ?
"

" Since I must be—yes."

" A brave answer. But I'll swear he's not, poor

lad."
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She said with her quaint air of sobriety and

expericuce: " He will be content. He expected far

less, sir."

Mr. West was breathless and wordless, but his

whole person expressed still a powerful negative.

She suddenly knelt beside him and laid her head on

his knee.

" Uncle."

" Well ?
"

" That which you have spoken of—the first time

we love
"

" Well ?
"

" Have you ever forgotten it ?
"

After a long silence he said softly : "No." And
again, more softly still :

" Never."

She went on :
" Then do what I ask of you,"

and beat him. His hand was on her brown head.

He answered : "I will. You shall have your

memories, you pure little heart, as I have mine. . . .

But, for mercy's sake, don't ye tell your father."

She smiled as she rose, but her eyes met his fully

no more. There was some country within her

boundaries where he might not encroach. She said :

" We will take them a fresh pasty, and some eggs,

and a little jar of clover honey, because Michael is so

fond of it. If you will order the horses, uncle, I will

pack my little basket."
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He found himself doing her will, aa so many

did—almost out of pity. They rode within the

hour. Anthony woke from that stunned sleep of

his with the news that they were approaching the

little wood.



CHAPTER XXV

THE VTVID FLAME

ANTHONY went to meet them.

He was still deadly tired. And he had failed

;

he had not gone to her, but she was coming to

him. The world was as weary and unreal to him

as it is to a man after long illness or grief—a thin

bright painted veil of the appearances of things, so

fragile that the sweep of a hand might brush it away.

His senses were numbed and lessened. He scarcely

knew that Malachi arranged his hair and his coat

;

the ancient, many-wintered face was a ghostly thing.

Michael was a shadow that moved and talked to him

and brought him food. He could not eat. He heard

himself thanking them as from a distance. He

thought they drew together and watched him

gravely, but he was not troubled by it. They were

strange, impersonal, infinitely removed. It was as

if only two Uving souls were left in a world of shades,

of the half-alive or half-dead—Diantha and himself.

He went to meet her.

The world was a flood of cool silver light that

dazzled him. Not a leaf moved in the Uttle close

847
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The pool lay white among the furze, reflect-

248

wood.

ing a bright white noon. It was full day, and yet the

time seemed to have withdrawn again to dawn.
Everjrthing was so still, so immaterial, so curiously

changed. He watched, seeing how thin threads like

the weaving of spiders trailed here and there. The
end of all the paths closed in a colour of pearl. It

was the mist. It had come over the hills like a wave,

soundless; it hung poised over their wood, not

fallen yet, but ready to faU. The hght and the air

were strained through it, softened. It pleased him,

because it seemed fitting. But he did not know why.
He went to meet the riders and Jed them out of the

mist into the wood, which as yet was clear except for

those drifting threads down the pathways and in the

hollow by the rippled pool.

Diantha was wearing a country cloak and carried

a basket in front of her ; her eyes were downcast, her

face very still. Mr. West looked grave. He took
Anthony's hand and asked after his wound. His
wound ? He had forgotten it ; he said it did very
well. He went to help Diantha down, but at the
last moment gave place to Michael, contenting him-
self with the basket, which he held till she took it

from hun. She gave the eggs and the pasty to

Malachi, and the pot of honey to Michael, who
clasped the sticky Uttle jar to his bosom speechlessly.
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generous enough even then to hope that Tony was
not jealous. Mr. West, moving stiffly in his tall

boots, said that he too had brought them something—
" Your marching orders, young sirs." His honest

blue eyes were troubled. He slipped his hand in

Michael's arm and drew him to the hut. He had
money for him, directions, a route map drawn on

tissue paper with all the names left out and the points

of the compass changed—the happy and useful

device of that arch-plotter, Mr. Holies. Anthony
watched them as they went in at the door. Some-

thing in the air seemed to deaden all sotmd ; they

seemed to fade noiselessly into uncertainty. The
horses grazed on the sunny side of the hoUies ; the

sound of their teeth tearing the grass came small to

the ear like the sound of a boring beetle in the night.

It was not so much the muffling of the fog as that all

the audibility of life withdrew itself. The hut was

only a few yards away, but in the milky light that

rested on it, it looked ready to dissolve. The hush

and unreality that rested on the hills and the wood
were here too. They were quite alone, with the

white water, the dark furze, and the impalpable

barriers of the drifting and deepening fog. That,

too, was as it should be.

He did not look at her, but at her silvery reflection

m the pool. They did not speak. That, too, was

ffl
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as it should be. The silence and the mist seemed to

be one thing, one substance. For once the little

wood was windless. One could not have been sure

whether it was the mist or the silence that dimmed

the trees, blotted the distances, drowned the hills.

They were alone. They were together. For a

long time they did not speak or move. They

stood like two children on either side of a gate.

He saw those iron bars, but they were invisible to

her.

He said at last :
" Why did you come ?

"

" I saw you on the hill this morning.''

She answered with a childish directness. They

were both throughout their time together as simple

as children, or as men and women in the face of a

thing much greater than themselves, who are the

heirs of heaven, and earth.

" You should not have come."

" Why ?
"

" It was cruel. I said farewell to you then, and God

be with you. I had nothing more to say, that I dared

say, then or now. I can only say that over again."

" Say it."

" FareweU."

" No, no. The other."

" God be with you, as my heart is. You will

remember that gift you took ?
"
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She said, with a wistfutaess he did not understand :

" I will never forget. Your gift is—very safe."
" God bless you again. Keep it so."
" Always, Anthony."

She had never caUed him that before. He caught
his breath hard, and stared into the pool of water
that looked like a well of bottomless pearly light at

his feet. He wondered who would have the right

to call her by those names his heart was using
to her then—" My dear, my queen, my Uttle rose."

He thought of his oath, of his service, of the cold

metal that seemed to have struck from his lips to
his heart when he kissed the hilt. And of much
more, much more. He was fighting for her, against

herself and him. Her honesty and innocence were
the strongest things she could use against him.

She said again : "Anthony."
" Yes ?

"

She did not go on for a moment. Then she said,

under her breath :
" How thick and shining the

mist b. It is—it is as if God were making here a
Uttle new world for us to hide in, away from war and
parting and all trouble. I cannot even see Michael
at the door."

" Your world would be too near heaven ever to be
nune.

. . . Look how clear the water is, and ahnost
still."

I

;,|J

'
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So they lingered, unwilling to change what they

had.

" Why did you ride to Coombe last night ?
"

" Have you any need to ask me ?
"

" No. . . . No. But I do ask. ... To give me
courage."

" To look for the last time at the place that knew

you, the walls that held you. It is cruel of you to

ask if you knew."

" I am not cruel. It is men who are cruel to

women. It is you who are cruel to me."

" I cruel ?
"

" Hush. Yes. Listen. You want all the glory

of giving yourself. You do not wish me to share it.

You are ungenerous."

" Diantha
"

" In exchange for that strange, great, sudden thing

you gave me, you asked nothing of me but remem-

brance. A stone for bread. I could give you that.

And you would go away, leaving me so, for fear you

leave too much. I am braver than that. I can

give you remembrance, honour but they're stones,

after all. I can give you
"

" Oh, my God. . . . What, Diantha ?
"

That beautiful fiame-like look was hers again,

as he had seen her first, though she was weeping.

She cried almost fiercely :
" Bread for bread, my
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hero." Her voice rang, but it sank in a moment
to a whisper :

" Love for love."

Tears blinded her, and she trembled. She hid

her face in her hands to shut out his face, his arms.

But he did not take her in them. He stumbled to

her, fell on his knees, caught her dress and hid his

face there. Her courage had been amazing; but

her tears had conquered him. She shook so that

she could scarcely stand. She touched his hair,

clumsily, timidly. She whispered :
" I will always

remember you and be true to you, Anthony. I will

wait for you. When you are safe in France I shall

hear of you sometimes. But if I did not, it would

make no difference. Some day you will come back

to me. If I grow old and die it will make no

di£Eerence. I will still wait and you will come to

me." She took no account of time and change

;

she still thought more of love than of her lover.

He was quite still and silent ; she might have

thought he was crying, only she had never seen a

man cry. She touched his hair again and thought,

half-frightened, how fine and dark it was. She

would ask him for a piece of it—cut it off for

herself, perhaps, with her embroidery scissors.

Tears choked her. Parting suddenly stood up
like a rock, an unrealisable pain. She said again

:

" Anthony."
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" Yes, my white rose ?

"

" I want to look at you."

With a trembling hand on either side o( his head
die raised his face. Then she shrank and cried out

:

" Oh, my dear, what have I done ?
"

" Did you think it would be easy to win and lose

you in a day ?
"

" How can you lose me when I'm yours ?
"

He was silent. She whispered : " Have I been
cruel after all ? " '

" Yes."

" But you forgive me ?
"

" Yes."

" Because you love me ?
"

" Yes."

" Then there's nothing to grieve over. Happiness
and peace must be waiting for us somewhere, though
we don't see them. But the things which are not
seen are eternal."

So she comforted him; she might have been
far older than he when she stooped in answer to

his eyes and shyly kissed the fine young haggard
face between her hands. The mist drew closer

about the pool. Their world was as narrow as
this, and as wide as eternity. They spoke and
were silent.

Once he cried out
:
" I shall never forgive myself."
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" It was my fault, my fault. Do you despise me

for being so bold ? No, no, I see you do not. Do
not look at me like that, you break my heart. Think
how I should have been left, without the right to
show my heart even to myself. It would have been
too hard."

" Yes. Too hard."

"And you will go to war again perhaps, and
suffer, and perhaps But you wiU come back
again."

He did not answer. She clung to him suddenly,
sobbing

:
" Oh, what have I done ? I could have let

you go before. Now I cannot bear it. Tell me
what I have done." And he comforted her.

The spoken words, the avowal, the kiss, had been
like the miracle that gives substance to a shadow,
a body to a dream. She had changed her dream for
the reality. He did not teU her so.

Again she said :
" Yes, you must go. I must be

like those brave women sending their heroes to war."
She broke a twig from a flowering thorn and set it

gravely in his coat. " The may is very sweet, and
that's my hero's colour. I wish it were a rose, but
the roses are not out. Will you keep the white-
thorn ?

"

" Yes, for ever."

" I will try to be brave as you are, and hope.
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Can you believe that a little while ago we did not

know each other at all, or think of each other ? I

cannot."

" No. But all my life seems to have led to you

;

as if all the roads in the land led to one garden,

one rose."

" I shall always think of you."

" I could almost pray that you'll forget."

" How could I,? You'll never forget me ?
"

" No, no."

" Hush I My uncle will come for me in a minute.

We have so little time."

" So little time."

" But all life to remember and hope."

" Yes, my rose, all life to remember."

"I can hear my uncle now. He has been

tellmg Michael all about the horses and the inns

and the ship. Yes, yes, it is all arranged; you

are to go. You will be safe, so I shall be happy.

Say good-bye to me now, Anthony, not before the

others."

" I cannot. He's not coming."

" Yes, he is."

" It was one of the horses moving. We have a

few minutes more, siurely, out of all our lives."

"Not many, not many. Oh, say good-bye to
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He caught her to him roughly. " I will never say

good-bye." He held her 10 a moment, set her down
and turned to meet BIr. West, who at that instant
came up to them. Diantha turned to him a face
that was extraordinarily content.

(!:

m



CHAPTER XXVI

THAT MOUNTETH EVER UPWARD

\^7HEN, much later, Anthony returned to the
" " hut, he found Mr. Sampson soothing himself

with the philosophy book, as others might have

tried to do by quarrelling, or by gambling, or by

violent exercise. His quill screeched as he drove

it across the paper.

"Jealousy," he inscribed among a multitude of

splashes, "is one of those hindrances with which

the follower of Poverty has Uttle to do. How may
he know Jealousy, when he sees all men his Betters ?

Or Spleen, when he seeks nothing and so is not Re-

jected ? Or Envy, when he has no Possessions which

he may belittle by comparing with greater ? Only

the Son of Poverty may in fact rejoice with them

that do rejoice and weep with them that are grieved.

He is without Ambitions to prevent him in the

former, and without Enjoyments to disturb him

from the latter.

" Rejoice then, O Disciple, if there be any Excuse

for it. And weep for all that are in the World, out-

side thy only Brotherhood, troubled with Hope, hurt

ass
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with Desire, Sheep of rich Pasture for ever straying
into Thorns. Thou art not free with these to abide
or stray. Thou art a bought Beast tied to an empty
Bin.

•• And be content, Son of Denial, with the mouldy
Feed and the grudged Stabling. If any fill that Bin
for thee, they will not seek to fatten thee with Peace
Nay, they will pour in such a Granary of Wars
Changes, Partings, Disturbances, Affections, Pains'
Troubles, Alarums, Watchings, Wakings, Starvations'
Surfeits, Upheavals, and all Afflictions of Soul and
Penis of Body that Poverty shaU be no more Visible
to thee than a Gnat in a Sandstorm, and thou shalt
be crushed by the Multitude of Experience."

Mr. Sampson looked with dislike and distrust on
a piece of paper bearing the name of a mariner and
the name of a ship. Mr. Sampson was to commit
those titles to memory and then bum the paper •

he had them already graven on the substance of
his brain. He looked furtively at his friend who
was leaning in the doorway, blocking up most of
the light, filled his pen, and went on.

" The Apostle Paul was right when he said that he
died daUy. So do many, of quieter Mind and more
earthly Parts than he. Each new Experience is in
soi-e sort a Death, an immense Addition or an
incommensurable Loss. The wonders of the Lord

:fJi
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may be in the Deep. But Malachi knows of no
Remedy against the Sea-Sickness except the childish

MM! of carrying a Potatoe in the Pocket, which I do

think him to have confused or filched from the

Rheumatism. The Counsel of Poverty is plain

:

go a-shipboard fasting, then thou wilt have naught

to lose in this Extremity either
; yet am I likely

to lack the Fortitude to carry it out. Malachi is

not vexed at so soqn trvsting his Fortunes to the

Wavef, bi't then he had, as he telb me, an Uncle

a Ship-Chandler ; and besides is so busied with the

thoui^ts ef wet Sheets at the French Inns that

lie has time for no other Cares. Nor is the Holy
Apostle aloae in bis Struggle with Beasts. Every

Foreign Gty win be in some sort an Ephesus, it

being weU known that all soch are so filled with

Cutpurses, Rogues, Robbers, Highwaymen, Thieves,

Cheats, Brigands, Horse^fters, amd hardy Incon-

tinents of every Variety that he w*o adventures

ammig them carries his Comfort as lightly as a

farthing Dip in the Dark.

" And Hope," continued the pMosopber, "
is yet

another Hindrance, vain and unreasonable, which

the son of Poverty is wise to let alone His path

leads him to thin-air d Peaks. Jjet him never strain

his sight for a folden Peep at the Gardens of the Plain

and the walled Gties with their jAeasiuA Towers.
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Nor yet—O discompanionable Way—must he look

too long at the Stars lest he trip, nor listen to the

rare Birds, lest he be delayed. Let him journey with

a level Eye, looking not up or down, but Ahead.

The sooner shall he see the lights of that Refuge

where all the Homeless harbour them, and the

Desolate are sustained, and the Hopeless are

filled."

Hope. Mr. Sampson looked at the word thought-

fully, and wrote no more. He glanced once or twice

at his friend, and began to speak, but did not go on.

It was after long hesitation that he said at last

:

" I'm going to ask ye an unpardonable question."
" What i« it ?

"

" What brought her here just now ?
"

Anthony did not answer.

Mr. Sampson looked closely tor some minutes at

the feather of his quill, and fitted it very carefully

into a crack in the table. " You are perfectly in

your right to refwe me an answer," he went on,

" but I'm asking again, in the hope that—that ye've

enough regard for me to tell me. What brought her

here so quick this morning ? It was not altogether

to say good-bye."

Anthony answered, without looking round :
" She

wished to give me a certain truth, and having done
so, she was satisfied."
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" She forgot," said Mr. Sampson after a pause,

" to say good-bye to me."

He fitted his pen into another crack. " I have
sometimes feared," he went on in the same thought-

ful voice, " that she would one day wreck herself on
the truth. And that truth you have between you—
is it your love for her or—hers for you ?

"

" Why do you dare to ask me that ?
"

" Ask yowself why."

There was a long silence.

" Tony ?
"

"Both, I think," said Anthony at last, very

quietly.

" Yet you," said Mr. Sampson immediately, shoot-

ing owt the quill pen Idee a threat, " yet you speak

Die a mata without liope '
"

" I taike it,' he continued presently, with more
vtaerve, "that in tte nrartter you are obh;ged to

segart love on ite higlier and laore sjaritual side

Aair makes it immortal that you 'jare much less for

*el ower quaUty- that al! flesh shares with all iiesh.

Partmg and grief are such spiritual agcsts. they nay
well take the dross our of any mesaL aie is worth

the pure gold. I know her oetter riixa you. SiDce

she was a child I have loved her, qurte witliout hope.

She is httle more now, or she was, before you came.

I've had your friendship these months past, and have
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been—^happy in it. But yoa b»ve aever trusted

me, you have never been wiUingK open with me in

any matter. I do not blarne you, I have never

quarrelled with it, if it has hurt me. It may be no

more than a wise habit of caution in you, it may be

a natural dumbness you cannot altogether break.

You have given me so much in all other ways that

I cannot quite understand why I should myself

notice this reserve in you, or consider it, or be ever

so little abashed by it ; unless for the reason that

it alwajre seems a silence outside you, forced upon

you, not belonging to your nature as I have seen it.

With you, now, I'm being very open, against my
own pride. And I tell you—do not let her feel that

darkness in you. You may give me what you choose

and as much or as little as you choose. In every-

thing that concerns her, you have not the same power

of choice. She will exp>ect from you the last jot

and tittle of honesty, just as she will give it you,

unasked. Such claim as I am making on you, I'm

making only in her name, as if I were her brother.

She's very young. I know her heart. This has

come on her with a suddenness fitted to these

troubled times, but to nothing else. If she has

given you anything, it's her whole heart and soul.

Give her yours. If she has given you anything—

you see I trust you, I'm asking nothing of you now

—
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I doubt if any man of us can guess how much she
has given or with what courage. And I find you
in this darkness again, downcast, hopeless. I do
not understand you. I think I have never under-
stood you."

Anthony came very slowly and stood on the
other side of the table. His face was hidden in

the shadow of the low roof. Mr. Sampson did not
look at him.

" You are very patient with me. You have always
been patient, and often merry, and the kindest
fellow There is no man in the world whom I

would rather see with her. I think of you both so

highly that I'd sooner see her alone for the rest of

her days with her memory of you, than what the
world caUs matched weU and happily. She would
be happier in that sorrow tlian in any other pleasure,

or I don't know her. She would be happier and
better. And so would you. That's the darkest
•ide of it. In these times, who is sure of anything,
of trouble any more than of peace ? If you have
lost, you may win. Nothing in Ufe, nor, as I am
glad to think, in death, will cause you to lose her.

I saw her face when I Ufted her to her horse ... an
hour or so past. You were the hero of that brave
heart from the first. Oh, I know ' You are more
than that now. And yet ycu trust God and her so

vrm:
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Uttle that you're sad. Why? Anthony—on my
soul—I have thought you very nearly worthy of

her. And now again you make me confused, baffled,

bewildered. Why are you Uke this ? I have never
felt that darkness in you so much before as now,
when—for you—everything should be light to the
end."

" Then you do not blame me ?
"

"Blame you? No. Why should I blame?
You have kept your word. You did not go to her.

Whatever you have of her, I could believe that you
have taken unwillingly."

" God knows I have."

" You speak Uke a man whose fight is lost, not

won."

" My fight is lost."

Mr. Sampson opened the philosophy book and
violently shut it again. He said curtly: " Then you
are not the man I took you for."

" No."

As if he were very tired, Anthony sat down at the

other side of the table. His face came into the level

of light.

Something like a whip-stroke sent Michael to his

feet. The silence was a dark wave, poised, ready

tofaU.

" No. I am not the man."
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Among the eddies and currents, all the bockwaah

of that fall and crash and smother as of many waten,
Michael heard a voice speaking—^his own.

" Will you go on ? . . . Explain ?
"

" I will try ... in a very v words. I am not

that gentleman of the Prince « \at you took me for.

I was never within a mile of Weatherly. I was
never on the march. ... I never rode to London.

I rode from London. Running away, but not from
the soldiers. Frt>m the baiUfEs. From my debts.

From the Fleet
"

" But "

"Let me finish. The soldiers were hunting me
when I fell over your wall, in mistake for the other.

He was in that neighbourhood. He was, I think,

Curtis Everard, or one of the Fords. I h<^ he is well

away, at least. My memory of that time is con-

fused, so forgive me if I cannot tell you much. I do
not know much mysell But there was one morning,

as it seems, a wry long time ago, when I woke in my
house in London and knew I was ruined. I sent my
man for my pistols—yes, these. I said I had a duel

to fight, and wished to see they were in order. He
did not believe me. He was very stupid. He went
cm his knees, and behaved like a woman. At last

I made o« something—that he had some sort of

desperitte plan he thought better than mine. There
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was the mare in the stable, there were five guineas
he had saved, and there was the open country.
Well, I rode for it.

" The thought of the prison followed me Uke a
shadow, over the hiUs, over the roads. I do not
know how long I Uved on those five guineas. I wu
starving at last, and very weak. I c juld hardly hold
in the saddle. I was bitter that the mare could eat
grass and go fed. For days, for weeks, I had thought
I was watched and followed ; I rode down a lane and
came plump on a corporal and a couple of men.
They had one look at me, cried out, and gave chase.

I do remember no more till I woke under your roof
with my tale all ready for me. I should have ^wken.
I did not. I was afraid."

" Of what ?
"

"T!ie prison. I had seen—I had seen there » man
I once ioiew."

" Why do you tell me this now ?"

Anthony shook his head slowly. " I do not
know. Do you think I i»ve not wanted to teU
you before ?

"

Michael was sUent, groping among those tides of

darkness shot with an aching Ught. Out of his

memory silence sprang up to confront him, and
speech

; the picture of a man who led out of a stable
door a mare with her hoofs nmffled, and looked
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backwards in farewell ; the lecture again of a duel in

a shrubbery of sighing laurels, and Oliver West's

puzzled face. These things were such hurts to

him that he shrank from them. But there was a
worse pain waiting him, somewhere—there—here.
Diantha. The pain left him numbed. Words
came against his will ;

" And she has just left

you."

" Yes," said Anthony wearily.

Michael bent his head. He, as well as the other,

felt a great fatigue, a sense of the futility of all effort,

the hopelessness of all struggle. Their words came
heavily : dead sounds.

"And so she does not know the truth after

all."

" No, she never will. I can never tell her.

"

They waited—so still and silent on either side of

the table that they might have been listening and
intent on their own lives dripping away, second by
second, beat by beat. Imperceptibly the mist was
invading the hut, bringing with ii; the thick sweet-

ness of the may. It set uncertainty between them.

They saw each other from a distance, dimly, farther

and farther away, across an unbridgable gulf no
wider than the table. That was the last pain of all.

After it, Michael's lips just shaped the word " For-

giveness."
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" For me ? Are you thinkiiig of me ? I shall

never ask it. She would give it and break her

heart. No, for the little time that's left, I must

still go dressed, as it were, in the other man's

clothes. I began with a lie for my own sake.

I must go on with it for hers. And that brings

me so low, not even her love can set me on my
feet again."

He was speaking carefully, with some difficulty, as

he used to read to Mr. Sampson from the Utopia

and the Bible, halted at the long words. " Look

ye here. I have never asked anything of her but

remembrance. She's so young, in a little while

she'll go back to that, and give me that only, and

then she will be comforted." He broke off, and hid

his face in his hands. The silence seemed like a

barricade that Michael had not the strength to break.

He could not look far enough into the future to

shape an answer. What answer could he make?

His life was a machine suddenly reversed, running

into the past.

He said after a time :
" The name you gave

me "

" Is my own."

" I am glad of that." He could not think of any-

thing more to say. His house had gone down in

sliding sands ; he was grateful for that one bit

il
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saved from the ruin. That man across the table,

who was not himself, not anything that they had
thought him, was still Anthony. He was glad of

that.

He had suffered an indignity of the soul. The
risk, the danger, the crown of a desperate cause, the
laurel of a forlorn hope, the glory that always seems
ready to lighten an irretrievable disaster, all these
ended in a matter of tipstaves and a debtors' prison.

And if in his relation he felt that shame, what in hers
would Diantha feel ? She would be broken by it.

He said again heavily : "You are right. You know
her better, after all, than I do. You've tied yourself.

You can never shift your burden to her. You can
never tell her."

"No. I can never tell her."

That confession would have been the last shame,
the final cowardice.

Michael looked about the hut. where they had
known such freedom and curious happiness. That
they should be there was a dishonesty. The bread
they had eaten was ashes in the mouth. Their
flight to France was a cheat. Yet they must go on
with it—he could have laughed—for fear one girl

should know
! He was bound to a he for the rest of

his Ufe. And the other ? Let their paths separate
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as quickly as might be. Let him go down into any
limbo he chose, so that he might be forgotten. It

wo".ld be better for him, many times better for her.
For her sake the sordid play must be played out

;

they could do that together still. Still they had that
one ground of comradeship.

Later, pity woke in him, not yet for the individual,

but for all life and loveUness and youth broken
against the brutish circumstance of time. He began
to think of the flesh, and the way we are led blind by
it

;
he began to see among many souls one that had

struggled to escape from a thing intolerable, by any
road. Until Diantha, by her truth, had shut all

roads against him. There was no redemption. He
began to see the tragedy of that soul, of a nature
intended for all bright, fine things, condemned to go
for ever a companion to its own single dishonesty,

and to be judged by it. He wondered, if God did
indeed care for all His wastage of creation, if there
were any soul He would pity more.

The stiUness and silence he had hved in passed.
He said hoarsely :

" Tony."

The word broke the other, as you might see a man
physically broken and shattered by a buUet. A
moment after Michael was saying over him, in tue
old voice

:
" Don't ye, don't ye, now. But oh,
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Anthony, why not have told me all this before it was

too late ?
"

Why not ? How could they tall ? Now, at least,

there was little left untold. Bit by broken bit,

Michael saw the picture of that soul he had imagined

;

hating what it had done, bound by it. So hindered

by one silence that it seemed there was only one

road whereby honour might escape from dishonour.

Hindered even in the choice or accident of that,

caught back and delayed by all the clutching hands

of life and love. He had complained that he saw

and knew too little. Now he saw too much. He

covered the eyes of his soul ; covered them from the

past and the future ; what future for the broken

debtor to whom Diantha had given her heart ?

There remained the present, all that he had left.

Now, at last, he thought, he knew Poverty ; he had

seen his goddess unveiled ; she was like death

The light grew more and more confused, coming

from no centre, but resting and enlarged with the air.

It was a light that seemed to herald something,

setting back the clock. The birds were quiet, the

winds had left the little wood. Sound had no

business in the place.

,

" I am not the man."
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Jlichael heard nothing but that. When there
came out of the fog the sound of two horses gaUoping.
he had to teach himself afresh what the sound
signified. Even so, it brought no fear to him.
They waited quietly.

Oliver West came running to them out of the
mist.

;9



CHAPTER XXVII

(I'M

OVER THE WALL

HE said :
" You must ride for it, Mr. Oakshott,

and at once. They've got wind of ye some-

how. They're after ye. They're aU about the

wood."

Still they waited.

" D'ye hear me ? There's not a second to lose.

We saw them coming down the hill under the fog,

and turned at once, I and the girl, to warn ye.

They're just behind. Never mind for us or for

your friend here. We're known. We'll get out of it

somehow. But your risk's too great, and ours, if you

are found with us. Ride for it down the wood, and

put a few miles behind you before you stop. We'll

find you in a day or so, never fear."

Anthony said :
" Who are all about ?

"

" Who ? What d'ye mean ? Soldiers, of course.

Where's your mare? Where's your saddle?

Where's your arms ?
"

A flush, a look of life, came into Anthony's face.

He said :
" Where is she ?

"

" Down by the hollies there. Thank God for

374
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this fog; it gives us a chance. Haste, for your
life."

They led out the m ire. She came eager, ready for

her master's pleasure, her light hoofs dancing for

the open turf. They had her bitted, saddled and
girthed in a moment. Thek hands flew. Malachi
brought arms, holsters, such food as he could get
together. Michael ran for the liding-cloak, and
fancied, as he held it, that it still bore the ghost
of a violet scent. He gave it to Anthony, and their

hands touched.

Anthony, high and straight in the saddle, looked
down at Michael with a faint smile. The beaten
look was gone. He was once more on the very tip-

toe of adventure. If he were playing a part, at least

he played it very gallantly. Michael stood away
from the mare.

The hut stood, screened by its holly and furze,

beside one of the paths that cut the wood from side

to side. Farther on, at a place just visible in the
mist, this path turned into and crossed the broader
one that ran the length of the wood. Malachi ran
here and waited, peering all four ways. Presently he
beckoned with his arm.

Anthony touched the mare. She went forward
obediently, ahnost soundlessly. There were no good-
byes said between her rider and those two who
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stayed by the hut, watching and Ustening. Strange,

dim, impossibly tall in the mist, they saw him go.

He said nothing to the girl waiting so stilly under

the hollies. He could not see her face clearly nor

take any message from her eyes. Only, he saw that

she was there. She, that as he went by he raised

his hand and just touched the whitethorn in his coat.

He had no right to the Uttle sweet spray which

seemed to shine even in the fog, it was so white.

He drew rein at the corner and waited awhile

beside Malachi. They saw the old man reach up

and catch his hand. Thoy seemed to speak to each

other, but there came no sound of their voices.

Silence, sweetness, mist, and these shadows in it.

Suddenly Anthony swung Periwinkle round the

turn into tl. ; main path with a leap and was gone
;

and simultaneously with his going the silence split

apart. It was like an instantaneous opening and

shutting of the fog, too rapid for the senses to secure

;

the fog itself swallowed all the echoes. Michael said

stupidly :
" What was that ?

"

" A shot."

Malachi stood still at the comer. The noise of *he

mare's fl3^g hoofs went past him down the long path.

They heard it for a moment, beating, lessening,

dying away. Said Oliver V/est under his breath

:

" He's off. Good luck to him."
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The silence closed on the heels of that sound, but

only for a moment. It was shattered by shouts,

bewildered calls, the crash of bushes, a new thunder-

ing of hoofs. Three redcoats, heavily mounted,

blundered all together down the long path. Two
others wheeled into it from the far side. They were

visible only for so long as they crossed the end of the

path by which the hut was. They showed like

shadows streaming on glass. They flashed away in a

momentary storm of sound and speed. The last one

halted and shouted something at Malachi.

They saw the old man lift his arm and point the

way Periwinkle had taken. The last man plunged

after the others. The sound of the pursuit fled

away, faded and died out with the sound of the

quarry. The silence came back to its own, and the

milky still light, and the air's sweetness. A few

minutes, and it was hard to believe that they had
ever been disturbed.

Michael breathed something, and ran to Malachi.

The old man's gesture, his pointing arm, was like a

flame in front of his eyes. It was incredible, but he

had seen it. He was so angry he could scarcely

speak. He faced his servant, white and stammering.

The weight and lassitude of the spirit were burned

away from him, as rags fall away in fire. He found

words at last, fierce and dreadful words. He stoned

ii
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Malachi with them. He could have lifted his hands

and killed the old traitor. Mr. West laid hold of him

and drew him away ; he shook him off. He felt, in

the midst of that rage with his servant, a more bitter

rage with himself. That was Anthony he had let go,

riding for his life, without a word. What did any-

thing else matter ?

The sense of futility, of abiding incompletion,

struck him silent again. Suddenly he was dumb.

A little lifting of the mist showed him Malachi's

face. He knew, with a twinge of blind fear, that

the old man had not heard him. What did it mean,

that indifference, those grotesque grey wrinkles,

that twisted trembling mouth ?

Malachi was weeping. He put out his hand and

touched his master's. He moved, and they followed

him.

Just at the crossing of the paths, out of view of the

hut, was a great tangle of thorn and rose and black-

berry. Under the boughs, which grew very low, the

earth was hollowed away from the old green roots,

as if a ditch had been theie. Malachi parted the

branches. They looked under them.

Anthony lay in the hollow, just as he had rolled

from the saddle at the turn of the path. Life

seemed to surroimd him, the petals of the shaken

thorns whitened him all over. But he had already
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on his lips the faint, wise smile that is not of life

as we know it.

His hands were flung among violet buds again,

but these were dog-violets, they had no scent. His

face was flushed still with the rush, the ride, the

adventure, that part he had played to the very end.

But here all the stillness of the lost wood had

suddenly found its centre.

After, as it appeared, a very long time, Oliver

West moved forward softly, and stooped over him,

Michael heard their whispers, his and Malachi's.

" Instantly. Through the heart as he turned the

comer. ... A chance shot. That white flower in

the coat must have given them an aim. . .

."

Michael wondered why they should speak of the

flower as white. " What's to do now ? . . . Nay,

don't speak to him yet awhile. Don't tell him. No

help for it. . . . Before dark. . . . It's no use."

Michael could have told them that. What was

the use of their lifting and gazing and searching ?

His only thought of his friend was that here he had

gone again, as he had come, over the wall,



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE DESIRE OF SUCH

n^HEY got up at last and came to Michael.
*• He wondered why Anthony did not come

too, instead of lying there with his face half hidden,

and the thin motionless grass against his cheek,

over his mouth. He said again and again to him-

self :
" Shot through the heart ; shot through ihe

heart as he turned the comer." The words were

sounds that meant nothing.

He looked curiously at Oliver West's shaken face.

He said to Michael :
" The soldiers may be back

at any time, though they'll have hard work to find

the wood again till the fog Ufts if they have gone far

after the mare. With luck, they may follow some
miles before they see the—the empty saddle. But
then again she may turn and lead them back."

But she never did. She never came back.

Whether she left her bones at the bottom of some
old chalk pit, whether the men caught her at last,

whatever fate she found they never learned of it. The
mist took her. She never came out of it any more.

" We must get away as quick as we can, after

28o
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doing the only thing What we can, what we
nmst. It's a dreadful business. I'm sorry for you.

I little thought I'd feel it so. There was something

about him It's as if the world had grown older

since that shot was fired. It's for the safety of us

all to go as soon as we can, and to leave no trace.

They'll think the hut is a shepherd's if we hide the

books and things. My poor fellow, do you under-

stan ? Now—now I must go to Diantha."

J....nael listened impatiently. He did not under-

stand. He understood nothing but that he must be

alone to speak to ' nthony.

Anthony, and ; not Anthony. He had never

been so contented and so satisfied. Well, all tangles

were smoothed out here, all deceits abolished, all

roads ended in this house of peace. He began to

speak, rapidly and earnestly
;

" It's safe now. You know I'll never tell her.

She'll never know. Maybe it's the best thing after

all. I've not had much time for thinking, but I

didn't see any way out of it. You could never have

f'jaken quite free, dear lad. And ye're not made to

carry such a grimy weight as that lie through *he

world. Well, 'tis lifted now to strong enough

shoulders. Ye're quit of it. The light she saw you
in from the first she will see you in for ever, till it

changes to a clearer one. I don t mind now. That 's

:i i
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what I had to tell ye. I can't explain, but somehow
ye're back where ye were. That's it. Back where
ye were. It's as if I'd never seen you fallen from
that place. That's the best of it. Andifyoulmow
anything, you must know how much easier it will

be for her this way. And so you'll be satisiied.

"D'ye hear me, Tony? There's nothing to
trouble you now, You've done all you had left

yourself to do, and played your part to the end.
And the end has cleansed the rest of it. D'ye
understand me ? It's aU right about Diantha now.
If you were not worth her love then, you are worth
her grief now. So it is very well. That's what I

mean. You are back where ye were. Tony "

Mr. Sampson went on his knees. How tall and
straight his friend was, measured so against the stems
of the old thorns. He had never known how tall.

That was West's cloak over him. Why ? Why a
cloak at all with the air so warm, and his own was
gone on the saddle ? He was pale enough now,
anyhow. Pale as

Mr. Sampson knelt on, turned into stone. His
brain wouldn't supply any meaning for the word
in his mouth. Yet he knew all the time. So that

was it.

He saw that someone was beside him—Malachi.
The old man bent and arranged the cloak as he used
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to tuck in the bedclothes when their nameless guest
lay in Mr. Sampson's bed after his toss over the wall
—not this new unscaleable wall, the garden one. He
was grumbUng to himself as he used to grumble
when they left some of Saturday's porridge:
" Wasted, wasted, wasted."

So that was it.

He stayed until Diantha came. He heard her say :

" It is not much farther than France after all."

He left her then with her hero. There was no injury

now in such a thought.

The hut, when he entered it, was just the same
as it had been an hour ago. He sat down at the
table, just as he had been sitting, looking carefully

at everything. The Uttle jar of honey was on the
table at his elbow, the carved tobacco jar lay in a
comer among a multitude of chips. The philosophy

book was there as he had last shut it. Mr. Sampson
was conscious of a curious quietness of spirit, a
comfort, ahnost a relief. Anthony was back where
he had been.

The wrong and the folly and the weakness were all

wiped out. The past could trip him up no more.

All that was sordid, all that was common, all that

was unclean had passed away. Dignity had come
back. The little vulgar story was Ufted again to the

high level of tragedy. The secret was safe. He
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So those who loved him could be content

a&4

was safe,

too.

But what a strange emptiness, what a destitution

of the heart. Here was Poverty, close at the side,

held fast by the hand ; he could not let her go if

he had tried. The bread had been taken from

his mouth, he was beggared again. Far away, he

fancied the old house sharing in his desolation as it

had reflected all his fortunes ; haunted by a quick

foot, a passing face, a whistle shrill as a blackbird's.

He thought of Anthony as suddenly gone back there

with Periwinkle ; busy in the stable ; or weeding

the carrot bed ; or waiting in the loft to give his

host a fencing lesson, smiling as Michael fell dubiously

on guard ; a figure bright and keen as the steel in

his hand, never to be blotted out by darkness. Was
it possible that the old house was empty too, that it

held nothing but its gaunt rooms and echoing halls

and all the rotting stuff of its decrepitude ? No,

for Poverty at least Uved there now, a shivering,

grey figure, always being fed, always taking, always

asking: never satisfied; she and her scrimpings

and screwings of the soul, her warpings of the spirit,

her meannesses of the flesh, had she reached out and

claimed Anthony at last ? No, he had nothing to

do with her. He was free.

It was hard, after all they had done together.
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that Tony should have to do this alone. Something

lay in the last word, a pressure, a foreboding, just

as the weight of the coming flood is felt before the

first wave. Michael braced himself for the attack

of something that as yet he could not see.

" It's for the safety of us all to go as soon as

we can, and to leave no trace. My poor fellow, do

you understand ? " No, not that, surely. Surely

they were not going to leave the lad alone so

soon?

Malachi came into the hut. He was whimpering

and growling to himself as very old dogs do. He
went to the comer where the spade was. He took

it up, and the light glinted on the edge. There was

some earth dried on the back ; still with his whimper-

ing noise, he pulled out a stick and began to clean

it ; the dry clay fell as softly as rain on the earth

floor.

Then for the first time grief came and looked

Michael in the eyes.



CHAPTER XXIX

LEAVE-TAKING

JN front Of them, as they rode-how slowly-
up the hiUs, the evening vras clear. But behind

them fog stiU covered the wood and aU it held. The
tested tops of the oaks showed now and then abov*.
It, golden in the receding Ught ; the leafage, divorcedm lUusion from its stems, rested there hke a crown
Everything else was hidden. They could not
beheve that it would ever know any change of
time or of condition. Their grief, unreahzed as it
was, had already removed the scene of it into an
eternity.

OUver West rode close to Diantha ; a stiU woman
who was strange to him. Michael rode a little apart
kaving room for that fourtL hor^man always at his
bndle rein

; every few paces he turned to look for
bxu., and each time the unrelenting emptiness of the
air hurt him afresh, more than anything present or
visible could have done. Even so, he could not
beheve it.

The chalk-hills looked down at him. Their
mystery was gone, and their appeal. Great clean

286
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slopes of unremembering earth, man had nothing to
do with them or their serenity. They were friends
grown into strangers. So they too had power to
hurt him in their way. His friend was not of them,
not among them.

Where was he. so suddenly enlarged, the immortal
so instantly put on ? Not there, in the hoUow of
the chalk where he sat and read the Bible. Not
there, where he lay with the rain beating on his face.
Not there, where the hares ran under the furze, and
the plover rose waUing, and all the chain of bUnd
life went on to a blind end. Not there. Not
here.

They lingered for Malachi, who came up with
them and mounted sUently behind his master. His
hands came round Michael's waist ; he shivered
when he saw that they were earthy stiU. He said :

" Is all done ?
"

" Ay. They'U find no trace. A :one and put
away."

Put away, put away. How the hoofs took up the
measure, and beat it out on the turf like a drum
far o£f.

Two men, going directly to the little wood,
approached them noiselessly over the turf. Michael
watched them indifierently. The first was a s'lort
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red little man, with yellow hair and a dirty whitish

stubble on his chin. The >ther was lean, drab, a

seedy tradesman by the look of him, except for a

singiilarly white, fierce face. Michael's eyes lingered

on this man with a faint instinct of familiarity,

though he could not remember to have seen him

before.

They made as if they would have spoken to Oliver

West : he intercepted them. The little man looked

at him, curiously, wisely, not unkindly. He said,

after a long, silent stare :
" Well, young master, have

ye finished with it ?
"

" I do not understand you." But yes, he had

finished with it.

" Ho, yes, ye does. Have ye given up running

away from the most righteous law of England and

the will of his most Gracious Majesty the King, as

expressed and exemplified—I'm a man of eddication

—in the person of Philander Coggs, which is me ?

I've got your friend this time, I have, so I can afford

to be pleasant. Should ha' nabbed him long ago,

but my idees was all messed up by they fool sojers.

Philander Coggs Ukes to do his work quiet. But

he does it well. Is he ready to go along o' me
peaceable ? He's had a plenty rope."

" You will not find him."

" Lord," said Mr. Coggs almost jocularly, " as if
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I didn't know aU about you and 'im and the little

'ut, and all so pretty and plain. Not but what it

was a good notion, and might ha' put me off, but I'd
infonnation from a girl at Betsworth and a woman
at a mill. Do ye mind, now ? Save me from my
friends, I say. I'm slow. But death'U let go
sooner than Philander Coggs when it's a case of
debt."

He sweUed his little stature pompously. The
lean man broke in, in a hoarse, shrill voice • " Mv
debt."

" You be quiet. You've no recognised standing."
"Quiet? No standing?" the seedy man

screamed suddenly. "When he's n- edme? When
he's turned me into the streets ? ,Vhen he's here,
my gentleman with his coats and his steinkirks and
his canes and his bills ? He'U not laugh at my bill

much longer. It's a true one. I'U live to see him
in prison yet. I'U live to see him broke as he's
broke me. No standing ? I thought I'd left my
mark on him once "

"Yes. With a knife. You ain't perfessional.

You're wicious. You're only here for identification

purposes." He turned again, quick and suspicious,
to Michael. " And don't ye try a cut back, master,
to warn him. I'll show my authority "

" I don't require to see it. I'm not hindering ye
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in anything ye feel called upon to Lo. But your

time's wasted."

" I know my road," he said, with a grin.

Michael looked at him gravely. " Ye'll not find

what you seek at the end of it."

The warmth died out of Mr. Coggs' face. He

appeared puzzled and grim. He would have spoken

again. The quietness of Michael's face, his whole

air of security, held him silent. And while he stood,

silent and staring, Michael saluted him and rode on.

He made one movement as if to follow. The trades-

man whom Anthony had ruined caught him eagerly

by the sleeve and drew him on towards the wood.

Once or twice, as Michael rode slowly away from

them, he looked behind, and saw that they had

stopped and were watching him. Then they went

on and were lost in the edges of the mist. Michael

smiled. Foul, mean weapons that they were, their

charges were drawn : they were like fire that could

not bum, water that could not drown. All that

dirty business was over. His friend was free of it,

clsan of it.

The long slopes that led down to Coombe, the great

house in its dark trees, quiet, stillness, peace every-

where. Diantha bent forward in the saddle and

drew her hood over her face.
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AU the way they had not spoken. When they

drew rein at the gate, they lingered there, as if the
act of entering it would put the last stone in the
barrier that separated their morning from their
evening. They were motionless till Diantha said
faintly: "Michael."

He was beside her in a moment and took her down.
She stood before him, her hands gripping his shoulders
her eyes strained on his face. She began to speak,
with a rising wildness terrible to hear after her
restraint.

" Is it true ?
"

"I don't know, I can't think. I suppose it
must be."

Oliver West interposed :
" My poor chUd. let me

take you in. Come with me.

"

"No. Leave me alone. I must speak to
Michael. I want Michael. Michael, you have lost
him too."

" Yes, my dear."

" But you had him longer than I. I had but just
found him. And now he's lost again."

No, not lost as he might have been. Found,
remstated. But he could not tell her so.

" It seemed at first that he was still near. There,
in the little wood. But as we left it, we left him
He went. Oh, so far. Much farther than France.
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He will never write to me. I have never leen his

writing. I think his spelling would be very bod.

I shall never hear of him, winning fresh glory, new
honour, remembering me, perhaps after all coming

back to me, my hero. I learnt to love him so quickly.

Will it take me long to learn that I shall never see

him again ?
"

" Hush, Dian. I—can't bear it."

In a moment she was trying to comfort him.

" Dear cousin, perhaps it will not be so bad if we
bear it together. We will learn to think of it as

something bright, something fine, which we had for

a little while, and lost—for a little while. I'D not

say ' My hero,* I'll say ' Ours,' and we will be brave,

as he was, and so proud of him."

She smiled at him. Only by her weight in his

arms did he realize that she had lost consciousness

with that smile on her lips. He was aware of a cry

and a great hurry, and of wide-eyed women that

took her from him. In the dark days, of which

that was the first, he found a comfort almost fierce

in the memory that she had turned to him, that she

had wanted him, that to him she had shown her last

courage and her last weakness.



CHAPTER XXX

MR. SAMPSON GOES ON WITH HIS EDUCATION

QUOMODO seda sola civitas plena pofulo. This^ was written of a nation ; used again, by a
later seer, of one young girl he loved. For in an-'
accumulation of human loss, in wbxs or plagues or
any destruction, nothing emerges which is greater
or more overwhelming than the "sudden and
mysterious disappearance" of one life. This
mystery is the mightiest force in the education of
the race. Mr. Sampson found himself, poor philo-
sopher, moved down to the foot of the class under
that schoohnaster. He had to begin afresh at
the alphabet.

He remained some time at Coombe. At first they
asked him to stay for the girl's sake ; afterwards for
his own. They were veiy good to him. The great-
hearted lady of the house grew fond of him and
called him kinsman. Mr. HoUes joined them there.
They were left in peace and security, no one came
to trouble or disturb them. Danger seemed to have
passed away with the mist from the httle wood.
Mr. Sampson took their kindness gratefully

3<a
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There was no room now for pride in his house of

days. Besides, Diantha needed him.

From the first, by a sort of unspoken agreement,

they refused to do honour to the lost by silence. They

talked of Anthony continually, and found a curious

cheerfulness sometimes in doing so. He was always

there, the third in taeir company, and Mr. Sampson

stood in guardianship of him. The truth, as Michael

had first imagined it and as he had learned it at

the last, was so involvec' (or him that he grew less

and less able to separate the shadow of his belief

from the substance of his knowledge. He spoke of

Anthony as simply as Diantha did, held him as high.

He seemed to forget that he had ever seen his friend

fallen ; or perhaps he went back to the truth under-

lying all appearances, and found the soul greater

than its doings. To many it would have been an

intolerable burden ; Mr. Sampson, faced with a life-

long deception, found comfort that he was still able

to do something for 7 -ny.

But he was lost and pitiably puzzled. There was

change and mystery in everything. He was like a

man let loose in a strange country where no one

imderstood him when he asked for bread. The most

common words and acts were things to bewilder him

;

nothing was what he had expected it to be. When

he had looked forward to the accidents and separa-
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tioM of life, picturing his narrow world as it would
be when his friend had left it. he had pictured himself

as the same. Now he found the greatest change and
reversal in himself. It was he, not Anthony, who
altered

; he who went on, and Anthony who was left

behind.

Youth and love had taught Mr. Sampson much

;

but now their learning seemed likely to be blotted

out by this last teacher. The slate had been swept
clean, as if by the single sweep of a great hand, and
words in a new language had been written on it.

He tried to make out their meaning. How did he
succeed ? OJy one page of the philosophy book
was written in that stately room looking over the

downs which was his at Coombe.
" I am like the Spouse of the Song, who made

haste to open her Door, but found that her only

Friend was Fled. For I felt the Hand of Poverty at

last on my Soul's Latch. I sought her to keep hold

on her all my Life. Now, I said, it is Well, she comes
to seek me. She will house with n- ; at last, and
there will be no Room for any other. My different

Company hath left me, but she is Faithful ; I will

grudge her Nothing. In my Hunger she will be fed,

in my Loss she will be nourished, in my Incompletion

she will be Fulfilled. But when I opened to her, she

was gone, when I made ready to meet her, she was
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away. I inquired for her, but None had seen her.

Even as those who follow Joy, so I grasped a Shadow
and enriched my Hand with Air. I cried to her.

Is there nothing Faithful in the World ? But there

came in at my Door for answer only the breath of

the Morning. And consider. Son of Poverty, how
Poor thou art, if even she will have none of thee.

I have been True to her, but she Denies me. Many
Gifts have I brought to her in my Time ; the Smoke
of Sacrifice has gone up to her, rich with such Season-
ing as few Gods have smelt. Yet for a short For-
getfuhiess, for a httle Falling Away, she removes
from me. When it would seem that most is Re-
quired of her, there she is not. I have nothing
left

; why should she refuse me ? There is now
no Light to Dazzle me ; why should she deny me
her Face ?

"Is she Uke Innocency, which, once lost, can
never be found ? Are her hollow Gates like those of

Eden, never to be re-entered ? Is the mere Dust of

the Feet of Love enough to dismay her ? Be still.

Son of Poverty ; she also is a Mystery. Thou canst
not answer for her ; thou canst not answer even for

thyself. There is a dead Wreath on thy head, thy
mouth has tasted Wme, thine eyes have seen Salva-

tion. They will see Uttle for a While in this Dark-
ness

; they will be too Tired to make out her
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Footprints or Whither she is fled. She wiU
return upon thee as one that traveUeth. Let her
alone."

The philosopher was like a man who takes an old
garment from the peg where it has hung for years,
and tries to put it on, and finds himself grown out
of It. He could not resume his spiritual coverings
of six months past ; they were too tight ; they
threatened to give way utterly upon pressure.

Diantha, with aU her generosity of soul, could not
help him

; nor his uncle, too late in the rescu^ ; nor
Malachi, grieving and ageing like a neglected dog
with no one to tease him. He had to weave his own
ghostly cleading, and did not know how to set about
it. Meanwhile, the universe wore to him the face of
an insistent question—seemed to hold itself in sus-

pense, stars, rivers, winds, as if waiting an answer
from his one Uttle stumbling, purblind spirit. He
did not know that answer, nor what was expected of

him. He went bare under the eyes of all Ufe, driven
by loss and confusion unspeakable.

Driven so, he went back to the httle wood.
He went, because his soul had to go. with a dreadful

bodily shrinking. Yet when he reached the place
there was nothing dreadful in the quiet trees, the
trembUng pool, the deserted hut now strangely

shrunken into leaves and briers ; nor in that grass
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which had ateady lost all token that it had ever been

disturbed. The marks of the spade were all lost in

kind leaves. Life had flooded over all that had been.

The traces of death were washed out. There was no

sign left of haste, of fear, of the last desertion. Sun-

light hallowed the spot, but lent it r-i special grace

above the rest of the wood. Michael wondered how

this could be, when to one woman and one man it

was consecrated of grief above all the rest of the

world.

He pushed in stealthily under the thorns as he used

to tiptoe to look at Anthony asleep on the only mat-

tress at home. No disturbing him now. Mr. Samp-

son had a white rose in his hand, a wild rose

that he wanted to stick in the earth there ; thinking

that if he ever came to tell Diantha of this visit, he

could tell her of that too, and she might find some

comfort in it. But he hesitated at last. The growth

was so thick, yoimg leaves were a veil to his eyes,

little webs made him blind, the twisted stems and

branches were all alike ... He hesitated. It

came on him like a blow. He was not quite

sure . . .

He crashed out of the thicket, pursued by a vivid

fear of himself. He was afraid of his own nature,

stung by the frailty, the forgetfulness. His hold on

his friend had seemed firm as a handclasp ; now that
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hand was sliding from his own ; he could not keep to

it. What was the reason for this enforced disloyalty,

this inexorable thrusting-on ? The trees, the sky,

the familiar hills were all far withdrawn from him

;

they all faced him with that still waiting look, as if

they asked a great question which he could not hear.

No help in them. It was for them to ask, for

him to reply. He left the wood as if he had been

hunted out of it, and came back to Coombe at dusk.

Diantha was always out of doors in the evening

;

she was in the kitchen garden now, gathering peas.

He saw the glimmer of the big white linen apron

she wore, and went, and stood before her like one

coming fo- judgment. He said :
" What must

I do ?
"

She shook her head slowly, her clear eyes on his

;

she did not pretenr^ to misunderstand him.

" What must I do to be healed ? " His voice

rolled deep as a bell between the homely rows of

peas, where on the tip of the sticks white blossom

climg like a flight of moths.

" You are a man."

" Not as you, who can turn loss into a friend,

sorrow into a lover ? I begin to beUeve you are

right." He had been speaking passionately. He

changed suddenly and said :
" What have you done

all day ?
"
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" I ? Oh, I learned how to make a pickle of green

English cucumbers with wine vinegar and diU and
fennel and cloves of garUc. If you like, I will make
you some. And I found a passage in my lord of
Manchester's works for Uncle Oliver ; and I copied
out a scientific treatise for my father, all about the
Lightning, and how it is c, -ised by the exhalations of
the oils of plants. And I read a little, and walked a
little, and sewed a Uttle, and unpicked as much as I
stitched. And now I am gathering peas, for Mansell
has cut her finger."

He said under his breath after a silence :
" Yet

you have that face to show."

She flushed, faintly, exquisitely. He turned away
and walked to the end of the path. He stood so a
moment with his back to her. The scent of dewy
box became part of memory.
He went back to her. "Diantha."
" Yes, Michael ?

"

The docile, chUdish way of answer, the clear up-
ward look I

" Good-bye, my dear."

" Good-bye ?
"

" Yes. Not now, not at once, but very soon.
And I shall say it to you now I must go home."

" Oh, Michael. Why ?
"

"I do not know. I only know that I must.
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Here, I am lost. Perhaps, in my own familiar
ruin of a house, I may find myself again, learn my
lesson, be shown what I have to do. I am grown
so desperate, it b worth a trial at least."

" My father "

^^

He met her eyes gravely, and shook his head.
"No. No, I go as I came. As poor I took
his help—with unspeakable gratitude, dear—for
Tony. He does not need it now. Nor do I. lean
take my pride again, like a poke on my back, and go.
I shall go as soon as may be."
" We shall be very, very sorry."

He could not help it. He lost hold on himself one
moment and said swiftly :

" And you ?
"

Her eyes were watching the shadowy hill, fringed
with early stars. They turned to him slowly, and
they were wet.

" I shall be "

" Yes ?
"

" —very lonely."



CHAPTER XXXI

LOVER AND SERVANT

'

I
'HERE are many loose pages at the end of the

* philosophy book, torn out, closely written in

the form of a letter that seems never to have been

sent, though there is no doubt for whom it was

inscribed with such a generosity of ink. There is

doubt, though, if it were intended for her eyes.

" As I write, my only Dear, close against the Pane

for the last of the Light, there is on my Page a con-

tinuous small falling and etching of Dust shaken

down by the mere motion of a Goosefeather, which I

must be as continuous in Removing. This is no less

than the visible decay of my Habitation, but I am
not discountenanced. Why should I be so, when this

more intimate House, my Body, was also from my
Birth on the Road to Corruption ? These Mansions

are of use to me But of that large tho' Inferior

one of Stone and Wood, the Uses are all but Accom-

plished. It is no more a Home to me. And when
a man's House ceases to be that for which it was
raised out of gross Materials and Mire, he is better

quit of it.

303
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"The poor old House. It has served me weU
enough, till now that I am grovm too rich for it.

The last service was the greatest. For it has afforded

me, not the old Peace that I craved, but a Sword.
" We came back to it, Malachi and I, of a clear

grey Noon. Nothing was changed in this short

While but a few more Tiles fallen, the Thatch caved
in on the old Stye, and Martins builded in the Barn.
There, behind those rotting Walls, was my old Self

waiting for me. There were my old Habits and
Endurances ready for me like Hounds, my cheese-

paring Retainers, Economy, Fortitude, Indifference,

Submission. Dry bones, dry Ups. I am returned

from a Pilgrimage I went on with Youth and Love
and Death and Danger, and had no Taste for their

Welcome. I've had my fill of Wine, and can't

stomach sour small Ale again in a hurry. I'm come
back, like any Adventurer, too Great for my old

Ways. I was a Stranger in my own Courtyard. I

made to walk in at my own Door, with Malachi
behind me carrying my Portmantle. The Dark and
the Emptiness and the silent Reproach of the rooms
came to meet me; they barred my \,ay. I fell

back—that which I Am from that which I Was.
Malachi thought me too deeply moved ; he went in

first, and lighted a small Fire in the Library, and set

my damp Sheets a-steaming in front of it.
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"So was I moved, but not as he considered. I had

become suited, as it were, to my fine new Company

;

and I found my former Fellowship risen against me

to cast me out. I had looked to find at last her that

I ever followed, with Pain, with Humility, even with

Joy. Now at length, I said, I am secure of Poverty

my Mistress. But my falling House gave her no

room ; Love, Grief, Memory I found here, and she is

never with them.' I shall never come up with her,

for I must company with these for ever.

" Is this my Learning ? Hath Death leave to

visit us that wr may learn the sacredness of Life ?

Holy to me is that last memory, which even we two

do scarce touch on together, which leaves you in my
Debt, my Dear, as pleisc God you will never dream

yourself to be ; but holy too are a hundred laughing

Recollections that go in and out of my Roof as the

Martins do, and in as great Happiness. A hundred

times a Day I ask mjrself , Is it well for the lad I

And I answer, with a Surety I thank God you will

never share. It is very Well.

" What I dream, I know not. What I must do, I

know. I must face the World and go out into it,

now, while my Strength is in me, now, while j-et

the Windows are not darkened. I cannot go back,

I must go on. I must join that remorseless and

splendid Progressional which was set a-going when
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-\dam'8 day was breathed npon, and behold, he was
a hving Soul. I must go to seek my Fortune, or Iam unworthy of one

; a poor Prince, under diverse
Hmdrances. robbed of my only share of youth's
inhentance and aU the fruits of my SoU. No not
all. I may yet suffer. I may yet serve. And
since I may serve and suffer. I may hope.

Is this my Salvation? WhUe I was yet a-seek-mg It I went through the empty rooms above-my
Mother's, that one where we laid Anthony, my
Cousin's. Here in the last there was something that
*one in the Dust and the Dusk, a little dim blue
Star, a Spark of Hope. I took it up. It was a
Sword that I remembered, that had belonged to my
Kmsman whom I had never seen. I had it in my
Hand once before, only to cast it away. Here it was
restored, so dull with rust and Mould that it was
hard to think it Steel. Only at the Point for a finger's
width tne noble Metal broke clear of its Defilement
and took the Light and proclaimed itself. It shall
go with me. be my Staff or my Weapon as Occasion
caUs. I took it Without and rubbed the Cobs off it
with Leaves

; the Rust remains until I be some way
free of my own long Tarnishment.
" So I go. Asking nothing of you, for fear I ask

too much. Forget me ; you cannot rob me whUe I
remember. Deny me; you cannot cast me do,vTi
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while I am faithful. I lee yon with the Pea-shucln

in your Pinafore more beautiful than the heavenly

Roses of the Saint of Hungarie ; I look into your

Eyes; I kiss your Hands; I shall come again.

What I dream, I dream. But if I come again after

fifty years, it will still be as your Lover and Servant.

"

One sees him as he leaves his book and lays down
his well-inked quill ; the fine smile on his lips, the

stoop in his shoulders, the silver touch of time come
too early at his temples, where she had seen and
grieved for it. He went and found his man busy

cleaning out the ashes, long cold, in the old bake-

oven, and said :
" Malachi, I am going away."

Malachi said " Ay " thoughtfully.

" I shall take the money we saved against sickness.

I have a more pressing need of it."

"Ay."
" Can ye not say anything but ' Ay,' like a

frog?"

Malachi looked round. Soft white feathers of ash

floated about him, he was grey all over, a shadow-

coloured old man. He answered :
" It's what I've

been a-hoping you'd do, sir, any time these five

years."

Mr. Sampson was silent. Malachi went on :

" When do you go, if I may make so bold ?

" Soon, I think. Why should I delay ?
"
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"Ay, why? The years wont wait for 'e. What'U

ye do wi' yourself ?
"

The smUe brightened in Mr. Sampson's eyes It
came to the old man that after all his master was
only young.

"I don't know. Measure myself against the
world. 1 suppose, as others have before me, and let
the best win. TTiere must be life enough in the world
for me to make a life of."

" Ay. What'U you do with me ?
"

" You will wait for me at my uncle's house, at
Shortsands. I can ask so much of him. when he
stands ready to do so much more.

"

Malachi stooped, lifted his shovel of ashes, and cast
them back into the oven once more.

" VVhy do you do that ?
"

" ^^^ *° ashes, the good Book says. There'll be
no more fire nere. I'U bake no more loaves for 'e in
this oven, with aU the flues stopped and you that
fretty if the kissing-crust was charred."
" I shall come back "

"Ay? Maybe. But there's no life here " He
picked up the shovel and sent the edge of it, with a
sudden blow, deep into the lintel of the door "

See
inaster. There's no life. 'Tis all death, decay, diy-
rot. 'Tis all done wi' the old house, and 'tis the
samewi'menaswi'housen. I've had my day I'U
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wait for 'e. It's what I've done these many years,

ever since I turned my back on my world along of a

little soindly boy that was my young lady's son."

He sent the shovel again into the wood, and there

was a reddish sparkle in bis old eyes. " Look, 'tis

the best I could do. And all these long years I've

waited for Miss Anne's child to stand up like a man,

and tell me, for a man, and a gentleman, 'twas not

enough."

" Malachi "

" Don't you dare for to tell me you be sorry,

master, when I've waited so long. I wish I could go

forth with 'e, a young man, as I rode with young men,

years ago. 1 wish I might serve you that way. But

I cannot. I gave the last years o' my strength to*

your childhood. So I'll wait for 'e. But come back

to me, lad, for I be very old, now with the mare gone,

and all."

The ashes floa 3d, fell, settled in a shower. In

silence Mr. Sampson went to the clouded window and

looked out of it.

Day was dying from the forest, the trees were dark.

But the light that they had lost made yellow runnels

of the paths, wet from an afternoon shower, picked

out the ruts with gold, brimmed the footprints with

fire, ran like a flame to the open road half lost in

light. That roadwas linkedwith the Betsworth Road,
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and that with the highway to London. Mr. Sampson
•aw them all. a golden intenningling of ways, the
very veins and arteries o£ the world of men, with
all the hopes and visions of men at the ends of
them. His eyes were blinded with that light when
he turned back into the room.

" I will go soon, old friend, soon, with my stafl

and my scrip and three gold guineas, taking Uttle
care of what I shall eat or what I shaU put on.
For time passes and it's late already. But
first

"

The vivid light revealed him, the whitened seams
of his old coat, the patch at the knee of his breeches,

the worn place in his shoe. It showed, as if for the
last time, the rot about him, the ruin, the poverty
beyond any subterfuge. It displayed unrelentingly

his whole inheritance of memory and decay.

His smile was higher and brighter than ever as he
finished.

" —but first will I sell all else I have and give to
the Poor, and follow . . . follow."
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"15"!ljrs''.V???ISAT'iAS?''isjS,'^
Editiott. Cr. Sew. 6*. ««/

RUSSIAJV ESSAYS AND
^'ec»»J Edition. Cr. 8w. u jw^

PEOPLl

STORIES.
THE RUSsTan

Etiitisn. Demy 1

LE.
IS* w>

^ectn*



A 5TVOV or THI CHAtACimt or THH

THj VICAR 0» MORWENSTOW. Wiik

^jatmit, tarnCr.tvit. 6/.
*

.^JXfS'*-'^- "•"

A BOOK or DARTMOOR.
SatmdBditum. Cr. lor, g.

Genbkal Litkratom

Illvttralrd.

D™. ud C»,..H. Coll«.d ftSrihe

Kditjon, nndet tha m.is,cl .ditonhip of

TX3TLE. i>M«|f lor. lar. 6^ «,/.

"nISIoSsH ^"JF commrrci okH^IONS. £m»<4 AA'/M. Cr. kir.

^K?,J7***;^. THOUGHTS ON

HILLS AND THB SEA. F^rikEdUi^

°?Km"UiL.*5'iL'''''I'"ED SUB.

o^pR,?!5So'1SL,i^.'~>4::
ON So£eth|I(0.

FIRST »!«I! LAST
Fc. ' "

THI

tI^i^I^J^C'^^

•>« Em* y. U. ai

'1- •Ji«'"*.'t''«<>««. Cr.
*• »Vr y»t«Mj. Cr.

'*?*ASj2i..
°0OS.»OARD.Comnoaiao nnnrMno Smul JUUin'.

<of.Matf. ^^^ »•«» Cr. tm.

laBMiKtuo by Lapibncr Birron. I,ij .•wwl- OuMr. ti». wi.
»Njm^^ WllUP .1). ARA OXLI

.

VuDDHA'-'-nJ™- 'M'TATION OF

5§JWt„li«J*'i«,«0«ANCE0F

«l« HUH^ ADVANCao Goi.r
lot. fj, mtt.

"trnv rw.

^HK'f-.'J- ,H,"">S 'N OISTRESS
* /ST'*?'"''"*' Study or fL« Muodl?;

ori«. J««,/ JMf,i,. Cr. to „. «J

EGYPTIAN ARCH/EOLOGY. A H.id.

iS^'^c^.'S.-^'^.^""-'"- iS^

??Sf* .'•'•"l^ PARACELSUS
BibKo(r>pliy by Uakiaut L. lS r^tjTHiliN. B.tocoat. i'<V.«r»r^j..«

»«*«»<»..). EAGER HEART- A

Bnmi (Bobort),
SONGS. EdhortST, JHE POEMS AND



Mkthukn and Company Limited

Oalou (W. T.),
CRUSTACtA.

LiVB or
Cr. b*. ••.

Owlllt (Ihwiaa). THI rKSNCH
REVOLUTION. UIU4 br C R. L.
FurrcHBL TArrt V»himti. Cr. Iw. •«.

THE Ll-.TIRS AND IPIBCHKS Or
OLIVIR CRO:»WELL. Witk la In-
tooductlM b7 C. M. rnmi, ud Nous
•ad ApptadicM br S. C Lomju. Tkrm

Okaakwi (» Laaknt), LAWM
TKNNIS rOS LADIES. "~

SumdXJtlim. Crttv. wi-U-utl.

OkwMtOIUabMk tlawV PBRrECT
HEALTH rOR WOKEN AND CHIL-
DREN. Cr.lm. tt.ld.ml.

CiimUrl«M(L*t<). THBLEtTERSOr
THE EARL Or CHESTEXriBLD TO
HIS SON E<Uud,wilkuiIatiiidiictlRibr
C STBACiuVt aad Notei by A. CxLTKiior.
7W* rWteMM. Cr. IM. iw.

DhMlwtw(!.>. CHARLES DICKENS.
WhbtwoPoftraiulnPhotegmnn. XifAiJk
tiHtim. Cr.tM. it.

Abf Femf. %M. u. lut.

THI BALLAD Or THE WHITE HORSE.
F^k SJititn. Fcafi. Sm. y.

ALL THINGS CONSIDERED. Smnth
SdUtm. Fc^. If». SI-

TREMENDOUS TRirLES. Ffpk Eii-
ilm. F—t. Iw. SI-

ALARMS AND DISCURSIONS. Sta^
Editwm. Feaf. ttt* it.

A MISCELLANY Or MEN.
MJUitm. Fem^tm. it.

ROYAL ACADEMY
' LECTURES 02t PAINTING. lUustntad.

Cr. •>#- V' ml.

OmfM _(J«MrW. THE MIRROR or
THE SKA:
nmaMdIHtm. Fat-f—.

NAWRK AND HISTORY.
A. B.). THE ALPS: IN

lUiuciuW.
Dtmir Im. 71. 6J. m*t.

OomnaCH.). ALPINE PLORA. Trui-
kl«d aad «nl«r|«d br E. W. CLAyFORTH.
niucxMcd. Spmrt Dtrnr Bev- i6r. mtl.

Omltol (•. S.). CHAUCER AND HIS
ENGLAND. Illiutnlcd. Smndeditlni.
Damy fiv#. Ittf. 6rf. mtt.

Oswpir (WUUut). POEMS. Editid, wilb
an Introducdoa and Noua,br J. C Bailkv.
IHiutfated. Dtnif %99. far. iii. mi.

On ii. S.). RAMBLES IN BUBRBV
lUuinatad. SitMlEdUUH. Cr.tm. U

RAMMLES IN KENT. lUowand. Ct
U: U.

Omin (I. B.). THE HOOK or THI
BALL: A» Accoont ov What itDom aai
WaT. IttaMiatad. Cr. taw. v. id. ml.

D*«ta (H. W. S.). ENULAND UNDEI
THE NORMANS AND ANOEVINS
io4fr-tx7i. Ftmrlh hdiiitm. Dtmf IM
IM. id. Ml.

Xwban (OHhIm). rRANCB ANI
THE rRENCH. IliWfatad. Dtuvtm
IM. id. ml.

Domir (Hakal). A CHILD? LirS OI
CHRIST. nioMratW. SttmdmmdClMtt
Bdilirm. L«re* Cr. lew. w. id. ml.

DaOkBd (adania 4u). LETTRES Dl
LA MARQUISE DU DEFFAND ]

HORACE WALFOLE. Edilul, <rllb Ii

tredactka. Notes, aad Index, by Mn
Pagst TovKaas. Thru y*lmtmi. Dam.
Iw. £i v- ml.

DlablnuB (•• L.). THE GREEK VIE«
OF Lire. Ninth tJilUm. Cr. lat

u. id. ml.

DltohlaM (P. H.). THE OLD-TIMl
PARSON. Ilhistrated. Stcaitd Kdilirm
Dttuy a«w. ^t. id. mt.

THE OLD ENGLISH COUNTR1
SQUIRE. Illuuratad. Dtmftm. loi. U
mt-

I (J.V rURTHEK STUDIES 11
THE PItAYER BOOK. Cr. tea. it.

DrIIW a, RJ. SERMONS ON SUB
JECTS CONNECTED WITH THI
OLD TESTAMENT. Cr. *aa. ia.

DnmH (llaxudnL THE CRIMES OI
THE BORGIAS AMD OTHERS. Win
aa latroductioa by R. S. Garnktt. lUui
»a«ad. Saemd Sdilian. Cr. toa, 6r.

THE CRIMES OF URBAIN GRAN
OIER AND OTHERS. IDaaiated. Cr
la*, it.

CHE CRIMES or THE MARQUISI
DE BRINVILLIERS AND OTHERS
IlliulzKtfld. Cr. Irs. it.

THE CRIMES OF ALI PACHA ANI
OTHERS. Illastiated. Cr. lao. 6>.

MY PETS. Newly Kaiulind by A R
AlxiaaoM. lUoitrated. Cr. laa it.

DoBn-PaUlm (B. P.). NAPOLEON'S
MARSHALS. Ilhstnued. Sac<m
MtKatan. Damt Aw. Mr. id. ml.



GlNRIUL LiTBRATURB

CBB BUICK PRINO. Iltauntai.
StmmdMMItm. Pmryt^ f.id.iu:.

Bulwia (nui_l>rl •0. TBI RKPOKT
ON CAMAOA.
Nou. Si

lotrtducut*

HlKM (. (.V A SHORt HI^IOKY
or BRITISH COLONIAL POLICY.
/MwfA MJitivm. Dtmy IBK 7#. W. mM.

»u (HarMH L). CASILKS ur
ENGLAND AND WALSI. lUawaMd.

uMt (Bllkop af). REGNUM DEI.
(Tb« Buipma Lcclwa of l«ei.) A L'tumf*r
Bdilitt^ D*My •»». 71. tW. Mi.

«*I« (CAM). MY LirrLE Boy.
Trwulaud ij AtiniAMDBK Tkixbira bb
Hattos. Iniutntad. Ftmf, Is*. 3«.

fAlrbntliu («. a.). THE PHILO-
SOPHY or T. H. GREEN. Stt—i
HHitiam, Cr. !•». y. id,

•aikM (Glurlu), THE ARUOURER
AND HIS CRAri. lilutrilad. Rt)M
4M. j£* u. ««<.

DECORATIVE IRONWORK, rnw th.
zitk u ih* xvimb C«ntBi7. lUoMntad.
Rtfmt 4tf. jC* M. mi.

Mm (S. BJ. CROMWELL'S ARMY.
A Hbtonr of the EagUik Soldier dving the
Civil Wus, the CteuwDwekMl, aad i' c

Prauctontc. IltoKnUe^ 5ttmUEdiH»H.
Cr. tm. it.

rUkw (H. 1. L,^ THE REPUBLICAN
TRADITION IN EUROPE. Cr. tm.

fln««idd (Cdaai*). THE RUBAiyAt
or OMAR KHAYYAU. Priouxl htm
the rillh tM lot Edition. With 2 Cw-
BeatarrbrH. M. BATsoif,and a Bioaniph.
leal latnriaclloa hj E. D. Rwa. Cr. U,.

4i». tv- 1**'

nmx (A. WJ. ECONOMIC PKINCIPLBS.
Dn^tm. fl.MLaiA

rriM' ,1.). THE SOLDIERS WHOM
WELLINGTON LED. Deols a( Diriaf,
Cbtvalry, and Reaawa. lUnalrued. Cr.
•». s>. •«.

THE SAILORS WHOM NELSON LED.
Their Doingi Detcrihad by Theaualm.
Illustrated. Cr. laa. St. lui.

tMMl (J. fJ. ROl<NO THE WORLD
ON A WAEBU IlhMiated. Fi/m
^<Sii^. Cr. Sbs. Si.

"ssr'.ffii '!!!•'*• ««»io«i«» OfMY LIPE. lUuitralad. TUrt UOItm.
JOtmf Im. tot. ML Mf.

Ibklaa m. ia •.I INDUSTRY IN
ENGLAND: HISTORICAL OUT-
LINES. WIA Mai. aad PUae. Mt,MA
JUilum. iXn^laa. lai.M

IHK INDUSTRIAL HISTORY Or
ENGLAND. Wirt j M.,. aad a PliiTv,M^i XJUim. Cr. Ipe. |>.

•Ibhaa (Idwar*). THE MEMOIRS OrTHE II PE OP EDWARD GIBBON.
Edited by G. Btariaca .liij., Cr. lea. tt,

THE DECLINE AND PALL Or THEROMAN EMPIRE. Edited, whh Hoiai,
Aapendioea, and Mane, b; J. B. BaaT,
lUaeaaiad. Sm4M Ptlumta. Dtmt f.
lUasirued. MmtA its. ML mtt. Alt* ht
Stt, ftlnm. Cr. aae. 6t. tmtJt.

aiaiar (T. 10. THE CONFLICT OP
RELIGIONS IN THE EARLY ROMAN
EMPIRE. fffU eaotm. Dtmv laa.
71. td. mtt.

VIRGIL. TUrd MduUm. Dnm iMi ».
AdL mli.

THE CHRISTIAN IRADITION AND
ITS VKRiriCATION. (The Anns Lac-
tare foi 191a.) Stand EdUitn. Cr. tut.
V. M. mtt.

Oadlaj (1. D.), LYRA PRrVOLA. KHk
Bdititm. ftm^.tbt. ar. ML

VERSES TO ORDER. Stctmd XdUim.
Emimritd. Ftrnf. laa. a>. ML

SECOND STRIN(». AV. Im. ai. ML

•imkam (EaaBMk). THE WIND IN
THE WILI.OWS. StomtJt EJitic Cr.
tmt. it.

Aka Illnnratad. Cr. tit. jt. Id. mtt.

•nui|et (PnnkL HISTORICAL SOa-
OLOOY: A TUT-BooK or PoLmta.
Cr. Iu>. y. Id. mtt.

aMr(Ataiiii), Cambridge. lUaamtad.
Dtmij' tot. lor. 6d. mtt.

Onttoi («. Stiuria). A CORNER oPTHE c6tSWOLT)S. Illaniaud. Staiil
Bdititm. Dtrnif tnt. ft. id. mtt.

GEORr.K MEREDITH: NOVELIST.
POET. REFORMER. With a Paraah.
StcmJ SdUttm. Cr. tmt. (i.

^^
•rta (Edwia ikAna), THE GROWTH
or A PLANET. fuUtialad. Cr. tm-tt.

SrlBn (W. Ball) and aiiialilii (R. ai.THE LiPE or ROBERT BRorfNINa
IDiutnted. Sti ' ~ ""
i3». W. m^t.

' Rtfitian. Dttmy Qn^



Methubh AMD Company Limited

P

•!<{• *i- HEALTH THIOUOH
DIkT. rUrd MdUlt^ Cr. tm. y. U.

mn»u.*^ cAMous SI* riOHn;
riUH lALAMIfl TO TtUHUilMA. MImiIIIHiI
SfHJ SJillll. Cr. ton. •>.««.

Halldi.BJ. THE ANCIENT HISTORY
OK THE HEAR EAST FROM THK
EARLIEST TIMES TO THE IIATTLK
or SALAMIS IlluimUMl. Stt—dlUi-
tim. Vimjr Iw. 151. mtl.

Baauy rp.i. A SHORT history or
THE ROYAL NAVY. Vol. I., iiir-iaM.
Smtmd MditUm. Vol. 11., itk-itil.
Dtmytr: SutAjfU.mtt.

*N a.V THE GOLriNG SWING
SIMPLiriED AND ITS MECHANISM
CORRECTLY EXPLAINED. TidrJ
MJUitm. femf, 8m. i«. mtt.

ukw (UttMU. THE NATURAL HIS-
TORY or IGNEOUS ROCKS. Witli
sii Di&fTmna Mid * FlUM.. Dtmy !•#.
tw. td. ntt.

upar (Okulw 0.). THE AUTOCAR
ROAD -BOOK. Wilk Mapi. Ftmr
ythimli. Cr. IM. £a<i 7<. U. »H.
Vol. I.—SOUTM OV THB TkAMH.
Vol. II.—NoiTH AND Sovm Wales
AND Wmt Midlands.

Vol IIL—Kact Ajmua and Bait Mid*
LAMDI.

VoL IV.—Tiu North or Bnslamd Awn
Sooth or Scotland.

Hurl! (rruk). THE WOMEN OF
SHAKESPEARE. t>uv*K. ,i.U.wl.

Hutall (ArthirV THE LlfE Of
NAPOLEON. YUuuntxI. iJWtf Im.

BMUiiar nr. vj. Darwinism and
MODERN SOCIALISM. StumJMitun.
Cr. Im. it, mt.

aadn (W. MA ENGLISH LYRICS!
CHAUCER TO PUB. SvMdBHtm.
Cr. 9m. at. U. mat.

aUl(ll««r(atfWnllX ONE HUNDRED
MASIBRPlECiLS or SCULPTURE.
lUutrulid. Dttujf 8m. tof. 6/. mt/.

HlBd(a. Lovll). DAYS IN CORNWALL.
lUutntnl. TUrd EtHlim. Cr. tct. b.

I (L. T.). THE THEORY Or
KNOWLEDUK. Stcmd EiiH—. Dtm)
Im. io.. 6rf. ««.

BebMK (J. BJ. INTERNATIONAL
TRADE: A.V ArrLiCATlON or Economic
TnB.tp.». Cr. Ivo. M. erf. n*t.

PKOVLEMS or POVERTY I A» limsni
itnr tnb Inbobtual Condition or thi
Pool Elikth lUiHt^. Cr. In. u. W.

THE PROBLEM Or THB UN
EMPLOYED: An iNOViint and
Economic PoLiLT. StxtkEMitn. Cr.. »,

1. M.
GOLD, PRICKS AND WAGES: Wm a>
BrAMlNATION or TM« QoANTITV ThNORV
Sttimd Kdititm. Cr. Im. )f. f f. nfi.

a*d|MRain.W.). HOWTOID!:NTirY
OLD CHINESE PORCELAIN. Illu
tnlad. TUrdXMIit. PntHt. it.

HoMlok (lit T. •> THB INDIAN
BORDERLAND, iMo-iiib. lUuUAicd
StcMtd SdititH. Dtmr Im. ioj. 6d. mt.

MoMntnii (w. !.> A HISTORY ur
ENGLISH law: rnr ytbtmut.
VtU. I., II., III. Stand Kdilitm. Dim)
Im. XatJk lof. U, mtt,

HdlMd (OIlTiV TYROL AND ll'S
PEOPLE. iniutrAt«d. Dtmf iva. lof. id.
mtt.'

Honboldl (E. U I.). WATERLOO: A
NaIRATIVK ANUA CKlTtCISM. With PIaM.
Statu EJIHim. Cr.tv. $•

THK LIFE or SAVONAROLA. Illiu-

inud. /mrt* mud Xmlttriid Sdilim.
Cr. Im. Sf. Ittt.

HuUCUnuiw). MANCHURIA, ninr
UAt«(l. StetHd Edilint. Dcmt tet.yt.6d.
mtt.

Biwall (t. •. tWMn> ST. BERNARD.
INO or SIENA. lUoiRAtad. J>, ,1m.
tof. 6d. mtl.

HlilM* (W. 1L\ A SHEPHERD'S
LIFE: liirNBHiONt or tw South Wilt.
IHIKH Dowm. lUiulnUMt. TUrd MM.
Htm. Dtmtf 8m. yt. 6J. mtl,

HainBliraitKJohii HO. PROPORTIONAL
REVKESEHTATI6H. Cr. Im. si.mt.

BatUn (Bd>w<). THE CITIES 01
SPAIN. lUiumtad. ir,M«i edlHtm.
Cr. 8m. 6t.

THE CITIES or UMBRIA. lUgtUAtod.
fiftkSdtUtm. Cr. Im. b.

THE CITIES or LOMBARDY. lUm
tratad. Cr. tvt. 6t.

THE CITIES or ROMAGNA AND TU£
MARCHES. IlliiEtnitad. Cr. tn. it.

rLORENCE AND NORTHERN TUS-
CANY WITH GENOA. lUuitraled
Tkird HdUitn. Cr. Im. 6».

SIENA AND SOUTHERN TUSCANY.
Illustriitrd. Stt<"ul SditirH. Cr. Ht, fii



Gbmsral Literaturb

VBNICB AMD VENSTIA. lltaanMd.

Cr. 8w. 6*.

ROMC. Illatlt>M4. r»M MMIii. Cr.

COUNTRY WALKS ABOUT FI OFEUCK.
lUutlrtlad. SmmJ Milln. Flmf. Iw

A BOOK OF THE WV«. lllMltiK*.

Dtm/tM. fl.U.tl.

IkWB (Hutlk)- BRAND. A Utuutic

Fmii, muulMtd b7 William Wiuoii.

nmrlk Ediliim. Cr. Iw. Ji. «.

UMCa.l.). CHRISTIAN MYS-IICISJI.

n^ Bwnpion LcctuiM of 1I99.I TUrt
Milfm. Cr. Ut. v- w'-

IBBU iX. ^.\ A HISTORY OF THE
BRItlSH IM INDIA. Wllh M.|» wd
PUn*. Cr. Sm. U.

ENGLAND UNDER THE TUDORS.
With Main, rturtk «*«»». Dtmy to».

IM. M. »<.

•M (HkFV schools OF PAINT-
mo. lllJltr.l«l. Stc^SMIIm. Cr.

IM. ]!.«.

JuU (lA AM OWLINE OF ENO-
LHH l6CAL GOVERNMF.NT. TUrd
Eiilicn. Rmnti by R. C. K. E»10« Cr.

|0#. u. id, lut.

A SHORT HISTORY OF ENGLISH
LAW: FIOK IH« Eailiut TmM to

TMS End of thk Year 1911. Dimy »*.

JtnlBfllul (Okulu Ea»u<a. THE
utMmar marmaduke: skkui
UUI—. Femt. Iw. s».

J««M (t. •)• PERSONALITY. Cr.

IM. i.U.mtl.

Jokmnon (lU B. B.). BRITISH CEN-
TRAL AFRICA. IUll«r««L r«h<
Sdrtum. Cr. 4I*. ili. <w'.

THE NEGRO "h THE NEW WORLD.
lUuitiaMd. Cn/wml: •«.«/(.

Jaltaa (LmdF) of Rorwioh. »».»..»
TIONSor DIVINE LOVE. Edited by

Okacs WA««Acit. ri/a XJitlm. Cr.

IM. y.U.

K«fttl<JohBV POEMS. Edited, with Intro-

dlictioD UM Notes, by E. d« SiLINCOURT.

With » Frontiniece in Photogravure
ThbJBdilun. Dtrnjim. ii.id.Ml.

K<lll«(Jol>il> THE CHRISTIAN YEAR.
With an liitroductioa and Note* by W.
Lock. Illustrated. TtUrd Eilitin, Feat-

Srt». 3r. id.

•mpli (ThomH K>. THE IMITATION
OF CHRIST. From the Latin, with an

Introduction by DlAM FARlAa. Illnstrated.

F(mr1k EdUipn. Feap. &iw. 31. id.

THOMAE HEMERKEM A KBMm DE
IMITATIONE CHRISTl. E'lited by

ADaiAM Foaiasco*. Cr. «/«. v. ml.

UaitadloasocopUa.

lpUii((RlUiFU<> THE POEMS. Satviea

Bditi.11. limitil VImtmn. Sfmmrt fif.
Ut. CUIk,tt.id.mllttkvliimt.
BAaaACK-Rtmn Ballads, a Veb.

Thb SavBH SiAS. a ytU.
I»» Five HATtom. a Taft.

OarAaTHlirrAL DiTTIU. a Vtlt.

BARRACK • ROOM BALLADS. ij7<*

Tk—l-U. Tkirtrtkklk MHIm. Cr.

IM. Butkntm, it. Alf Ftrnf. Ia». CIMk,

V id. ml t Imlktr, s>. •H.

THE SEVEN SEAS. 114/* Tktmtmmd.

rmm, L. AUt Fltf. tm. Cblk, v. id.

ml; kmlktr, ja. ml.
THE FIVE NATIONS. gaaU Tktmiid.
Frmrlaulk SdiHtm. Cr. laa. Bmctrmm,

U. Alu Ftrnf. toK CMk. ^•. U. ml:
luUktr. M. "'.

DEPARTMENTAL DITTIES. TwnUj-
Sixlk Edilltn. Cr. tm. aiu:krmm,tt.

AlitFu^.lnn. Cllk, ti. id. ml: lulkir,

y. Hit.

Luib (OkarIM and Barn IHE COM-
PLETE WORKS. Edited by E. V. Lucas.

A Sm mud Kmiild Ed. im Sis Vihtmii.

WUk FrtnlliMKU. Fap. tea. ja- imk.
The volumat are :—
L MtSCBLLANIOUS PSOSK. 11. BlIA ANP
THB Last Euays or Eua. in. Books
»o» Childsek. i». Plats and Poehs.

T. and n. Lettses.

Uun-Poalt (lUalqV A HISTORY OF
EGYPT IN THB MIDDLE AGES.
Illulratad. SKtmd tdlliit. Cr. tm. it.

LaakuUI (Sir •»). SCIENCE FROM
AN EASY CHAIR. Ilhumled. Simlk
Sdilin. Cr.im. ii.

U» (Qmli SUbMt)- INSPIRED MIL.
LIONAIRES Cr. tea. j». id. ml.

CROWDS : A Stout of the CsHtL-s or
DaaiocEACT, and or the Fears, Desires,

AMD EXFECTATIOHS OE THE PEOPLE.

Sittmd Edititm. Cr. kw. ii.

Lock (Walt«r> ST. PAUL, THE
MASTER BUILDER. Tkird SJilum.

Cr. Sm. y.id.
THE BIBLE AND CHRISTIAN LIFE.

Cr. Ira. 6a.

Lodto (Sir OIITW). THE SUBSTANCE
of FAITH, ALLIED WITH SCIENCE

:

A Catechism for Parents ahd Teachers.
Mtnenlk Edition. Cr. 8rc. aJ. ml.

MAN AND THE UNIVERSE: AStodt
or THE Ikflubnce or the Advance in

SCIGNTiriC KkOWLEDOE UPON DUE UhDER-
standino of Christiahitt. Ifimlk

Edition. Dimy tea. 31. mt.
Alto Fcmf. im. u. ml.



MbTHUBM AND CoKTAMY LIMITED

REASON AND BKUBr. tVI* MMHm.
Cr. Iw. ]>. td. ml.

MOOERN PROBUMt. <VIm k.«(,
Lmkm (Iwn. CATTURB AT SEA.

'*>1'"' <J«f; •flWfi. LETTERS
fS°S./ SK-''"*'>« MERCHANTTO HIS SON. lllMratad.f'^iSMH^ Cr.tm. y.M

"^Lii"5''°'' ORAHAM. IDuMMd.i^W AMAn. Ck In. ti. ^te C^'.

''i"?i?y;* THE LIFE OF CHARLES

A WANDERER IN HOLLAND. lUw
tnui. SUtimlk XdMrn. Cr.tt. U

A WANDERER IN LONDON. lUw
^^^Smmlmu* Milm^ Kmtitd. Cr

*J!!^,5'P"?5'? '" •"*«'»• ni<«mt«l.

^tm^. iMt. 5/.

A WANDERER IN FLORENCE. Ilb>.
mini. SitUi Eililum. Cr. to. t>.

THE OPEN ROAD : A Littm Book roiWav>a>>>i. Tmol,.fy,rtk EdiHtH.

'Jf*-!!!'- >•• J'"' '"•*"< !• •*Atf Itbttlrmttd. Cr. 4##. 15). a^f,

THE FRIENDLY TOWN : A Littu Book
roinwUiUKB. BifKASiiUm. Ftmt.
In. jj.

^
FIRESIDE AND SUNSHINE. St-mih
BJitiotu Femf Bvo. y.

CHARACTER AND COMBOy. Stumlk
liiUtitm. Fca^. tn*. 51,

THE GENTLEST ART: A CwKX or
rTTX". ..!T

BlITMTAIllllM H«HM.

THE SECOND POST. Tklrd tdtl^m.
Fcs^. 8m. II.

HER INFINITE VARIETY: A Fuiniki
^«T»A1T Gallut. Suitk lUatMi. Fa^

GOOD COMPANY: A Raut or Hu
.7«cwW EiUiMt. Fea^, Sew. 54.

ONE DAY AND ANOTHER. Ff/lk
EdiHfn. Fcmp. Dew. 51,

OLD LAMPS FOR NEW. Fiftk XMhm.
Fcmp. 800. 51.

LOITERERS HARVEST. SutndBJUhn.
Fern*. Sfw. u.

LISTfeNER'SLURE : An O.UOU. Na««a.
TlON. Ttmth editiim. Feafi. Iw. 5,

OVER BEUERTON'S: Ah Eaiy-Goifio
Cl»oiiici.B. Tmiiflk EdMm. Femt. \

MIL^INaLBSIDB. TmM UMm. A^
LONDiKi LAVIMDER. Mi/Uk MdUmk

Ftm^. IpfL |#.

THE BRITISH SCHOOL: An AmcMTAL
UUWa TO TH« BmITIM PAlHTBaA AH*
FAIHTIHai III THI NaTIOHAL OAUSn.
Fff.*-. u.U.mD.

HARVEST HOME. S-mJJUMmt. Fat.m. I/, tut.

A LITTLE OF EVERYTHINa r«W
Mditlnt. Ftm^ Um. 11. ««r.
S«* Alao Luib (ChwUsX

IiH«kk» nj. THE OX AND ITS
KINDRED. innilnt«d. Cr. !«. t*.

lltMM (BJ u< mh«n. REPTILES,
AMPHIBIA, FISHKS, AND LOWER
CHORDATA. Edited bv J. C Cuanuia-
HAM. lUwlraHd. Onvtm. toi.id.mtl.

?HH!Ht..X**^ CRITICAL AND
HISTORICAL ESSAYS Ediud by F.C MoMTAon. Tkrt yt*imu. Cr. tm.
lie

aOAkoMMapliV THE EMPRESSES OF
ROME. lUuuuad. Z><av Iw. isf. id.

THE EMPRESSES OF CONSTANTL
NOPLB. Hlwoalal. On^lm. n..6d.
tut.

uoarthr (DumoBd) ud nwll
UUMliA). LADY JOHN RUSSELL: A
Muoia. lUoanud. Fiirik Sdillt,.
D*ttr 6rA toi. te. tut.

aMI (WlUImm). AN INTRODUC-
TION TO SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Eiiktk Editim, Kniud. Cr. 8<w. ig. mtt,

BODY AND MIND: A HiSTon ako a
D>ra«o or AHimni. Sitmd MdUm.
Dimf Iw. lOI. UL ad.

mUMmK nuwlda^ THE BLUE
BIRD: A Km Plat ix Six Acts.
TnailAMd by ALSXAWon TlintiA db
Mattot. Fcm^. Iw. OfcM Bdttt y &d.
mt. H/w/a^lw. U.W/. AnEdilion,
Uliumted ia colour W F. Cavlbt Romh*
•ON, [s mlw pabluheo. Cr. 4i#. tii. ittt.

Of th« abov« book TUity.Av« Editiow in
aU bAvc bora isMied.

MARY MAGDALENE: A Put in Tmn
ACTi. Tnnibud by Albxandbk Tbixbira
DB Mattoc Tkird Edt'tttn. Fat*, lev.
DtckUEdtti. v-td.mtl. AlMFt^.tct.
It. ntt.

OUR ETERNITY. Tnutluid by Aux.
ANDBB TBlXBIUk DB MaTTOB. A«d. Iw.
St. tut.

uurllnek (ami. H.) (SwrdUM
LBblKBB). THE CHILDREN'S BLUE
BIRD. Tranilated by Albxandkr
TbIXXIBA DB MaTTOB. lUwUBUd. FCMf.
ttv. u.tut.
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ml.
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edilian, Cr. tvr. «f.
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8tv. II tut.
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Cr. \o». w. id. ml.
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How TO ACQUIKB IT. FiflK EdUum.
Cr. boi 31. id. ml.

PREVENTION AND CURE. SxtoJ
Bditw». Crtvm 9m. y. id. ml.

IllUB H. %.), THE LIFE AND LET-
TERS or SIR JOHN EVERETT
MILLAIS. tVaunud. TUrd MdUlt*.
Dtmjf Iw. 71. id, mi.

miDB a. 00. A HISTORY or f.gvpt
UNDER ROMAN RULE. Illuiuaud.
Stctnd EdUlf. Cr. tm. <>.

UtaliBlI(P.ataaIinBnl. THOMAS HENRY
HUXLEY. SiandBdMtm. Fcaf- »
11. Ml.

BoRat (Karj .). QUEEN LOUISA OF
PRUSSIA. Illiutntcd. ^««r<A EdUitn.
Cr. Iw. </.

MARIA THERESA. Ulusinled. Dnnf
>m. ui. U. ml.

ANI>•UI (k 0. etlaiu)! Kiriiiv
POVERTY, igio. ELitnlli /i.„..:,,

D4' If %t'». ii. ml.
MONEVS FISCAL DIC'IIONAKY, i«i«
SKtmd Edllitm. Dtmjt Srv*. %i. ml.

THINGS THAT MATTER: pArBU "n
SUBJBCTI WHICH AIR. DK OUGHT TO UK,
OHDBB DtlcuillON. nimy t9t. 51. ml.

MtB<a< (0. .). DRAMATIC VALUES.
.S'tccmd Sditian. ftmp. io*. ^i.

•orboUH (1. RbIIriii). NELSON'S
LADY HAMILTON. IlluUi>l>d. Ttird
EdUiitH. Dtiny lr#. 7/. &/. mi.

orjtu (0. Uoit). INSTINCT AND
EXPERIENCE Smnd EdiUm. Cr. Uo.

Inlll (LMr Dorolh;). MY OWN
TIMES. Editr ! hy her Son. SllcmJF.di
Um. Diuifir'> 1st. mtl.

O'OmmU (RlUol). WERWOLVES. Cr.
iv*. ji. ml.

Omu (0. W.O.). A HIS10KY OF 1111-

ART OF WAR IN IHE MlUUl.K
AGES. IlIutliKted. £>imjf tt.^. inj. <(,/.

ml.
ENGLAND BEFORE THE NOUMAN
CONQUEST. With M..,«. nird Edi.
tiatt, RtviMd, Damy tvo. icM. td. ml.

Oxford (. .). A HANDBOOK C'F
NURSING. Sixlk EdiiicH, Kituti.l.

Cr. im. jt. id, ml.

Paku IW, 0. C.> IHE SCIENCE OF
HYGIENE. IlliuliaKd. Scttmd mud
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Pwkir (Blln). A BOOK OF THE
ZOO. lUiuttated. Stccmd Sdilitm. Cr.
tm. <i.

Ptart (Sir Edwia), TURKEY AND ITS
PEOPLE. Stlfmd Bdiliom. Dtmty iw.
lai. 6./. ml.

PtIriB (W. M. nindBTB.) A .HISTORY
OF EGYPT. lUnimted. Six Co/immi.
Cr. Sw. 61. Imck.

Vol. I. Fboh thb Iit to thb XVIth
0VNA5TV. StventA Ediliam.

Vou II. Thb XVIIih asd XVIIIth
DvNARTiBS. Fiflk Ediiitn.

Vol. III. XIXtu to XXXth Dvhastib.i
Vol. IV. Egypt under the Pthlrmaic
DVKASTV. J.P. Mahavfv. StcondEdition.

Vol V. Egypt u.NiPLii Koman Rule. J. O.
MlLNB. Stcntd Eiiiiim.

Vol. VI. Egypt in thk Middle Ages.
Stanley Lane Pools. SeamJ Editirtt,
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IVItlAANDEnYrT.rKOM THK TELL
CL AMARNA LETIERS. Cr. u,.
M.M

EOyPriAN TALES. Tnu»Ul.il from lh<
Pjpitl. rim 5<riu, i»ih 10 iriih DynaMf.
lIluMnud. Sfml tHUitm. Cr. to».
J». M.

EGYPTIAM TALES. TnuUiid Ihxo lln
rwpi. Socutul Sorio*, Mvititb lo xutfc
prnutr. Illiulnud. St—md MMlwm.
Cr. IM. y. U.

EGYPTIAN DECOXATIVK ART. IIUu.
tnuad. Cr. Im |>.U

"jAf^i^ltl ".•? SHAKESPEARE
FOLIOS AND qi/ARTOS. A SiikIt ia
Iba Blbliogiapbr or Shakaapoara'i Plari,
iM4-i<ls. lUiulntad. AMla. ii it. mil.

Hrtw (0. EJ. THE PROC.RESS OK
THESaTIc5». ANa.EJUioo. Edited
by F. W, HiasT. Dimv *». it )i. ml.

'VS'M.-FSf'V- '"''*' MAKIMO OF
AN ORATOR. Cr. tea. tt.

»»!•• (L. I.). A SHORT HISl-ORY OF
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FROM ADAM SMITH TO ARNOLO
TOYNBIE. jri,/A SMiM. Cr. Imi.
a#. U.

'f.V* ^^- '•!; * HISTORY OF BIRDS.

1lSrT<5'S?Jj'T%M~'-^» *"^
TUrtEMlim. Cr.tm. ti.

*» & »•») THE FRESHWATER
nSHES OF THE BRITISH ISLES,
lllualralad. Cr. law, U.

«M(tnb4>lI). THE LAWS OF HERE-
DITY. SitKtd OiUtn. Dtmt •».
jCi If. mt.

•bwUOB (a Onu>t> SELECT STAT-
UTES, CASES, AND DOCUMENTS,
1660-1833. Stcomd^ RmiHd mmd Smimrgti
Bditiim. Vtmy 8o». im. 6rf. mi.

ENGLAND UNDER THE HANOVER.
lANS. lllastraled. Stcond Bditint. Dtmr
9vc. lot. 6J. mtt.

lUoaliaud.

Ml; (EMMr«), TUB HRE OF LOAND THE MKNIiINO OF Ul
EdlMl by FaAKUa M. Cnairu. Cr. I

)>. U. ml,

fU jr. f. «,V STUART LIFE Al
MAriNEMS: A Social Hi>TDa>. Ill

ttaud. ZTaov la^ w. U. ml.

»!•» <». BarularO. OLD PAS!
Illuuialad. Kftltcr. it ,1. ml.

'•SilM."/ "• ""•)• KKOINAl
Third gdilifm. >Va/. I«a. u. td. mrt.

RBOINALO IN RUSSIA. AnM. a
ai. M. ml.

Ill
ltlil«i«wltt (PkllM RUBBER.

Itatad. Dim, too. loi. td. mil.

ttloui (ElliaM). TOMMY SMITH
ANIMALS. Illuuiatod. Fnrlmlk B,
II—. Fc<if. toa. <i. U.

TOMMY SMITHS OTHER ANIMAI
Illustrated, Stvcnik Sdltim. Fern*. Ii
a*. 6d.

^

JACK'S INSECTS. lUaatnud. Cr.lt,. 1

hallMPMN (WUIlMll).
THE roUK FOLIOS, <•]; ,«,>i ,u

lOlj. Eacb j(4 41. ml* or a c&Dii>leta ai
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THE POEMS OF WILLIAU SHAK:
SPKARE. With an Inliuduclion niid Not
by OsoRGItWvNOHAH. Vtifo- if*. £m
rmm, loi. 6d.

Ika> Otulw). WIT MAM OF OEI
MANY. Daavlw. ra.tt^Lw/.

»»«II»F (Tmj BFaahtV POEMS. Wii
an Intro«Juctiun by A. CLUTroif-B>-oclc ai
aolaa by C. D. LococK. 7W fa^aoH
I>£m, Soa. £t is. mt.

IMn (Dou^Iu). SICILY: Th. N.WiHTU RnoKT. An Eiii:ycloi>aHlia 1

^*^X'. '^"'* "34 Illustrations, a bUp, an
• Tabia of the Ruilway System of .Sicili

StumI Edilien, Rtvitid. Cr. inc. 54, n.

IHHI (B. a.1. TRADE UNIONISM
Cr. tm. 91. u.

Illustnited. Sic-d £d,l,n. Dmit Iw. TEKS. Illoftrand. Sxrud Edilum. Cr
Ml. td. ml.

\ fe,,,, 5,. ^f

„.™.St*»™J; "IE WEALTH 01
HATIONsTEdited by Edwih C»kha.i
Aua ra/HMoi. Dfmy Saw. C\ it. mtt.

•mlUl (0. F. Bvbart). GEM-STONK!
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Ml (t. *.i, A KX>K or BXMOOB.
Uh*U>l*l. <r. Iw. Hi.

ISl"? " .f- *"-'••*" TH« SILEKT.
Wiik la llhwnllaM. Ptmf IM ni.M

•^»«»1«^^ tj). .THI;_LETT«M Of
ROnr.KTlXIUISSTEVBNIION. UM
r '", VlV" Coi.nn 4 Am Mi/ tm-
Urn/ lUMtn n /tmr mAmwi. frmtk

4mJk s#. mtt.

Vrt
AND

'

Lunttr,

Un (Vwau r.v UKVILOPMINTAND DIVINE pirRTOSt S. I». ».

MMMM (1. I.V MODERN MDSICAND MUSICIANS. lllDlrud. "<W
JUtlttm. Dtmf IM. >i.M Ml.

•m««« (. »V HANDLEV CROSS.
niinmtad. fiftk Rilllim. ftmt. %k.
GiU t»t' V' W. Mt.

Mil SPONGE'S SPORIINO TOUR.
lUiutnlxt. Stmd Kditln. Fcmt. ir<.
GUIUt. vf.nM.

ASK UAMMAi o>, THE RICHESTCOMMONER IN kNCLAND. Ili^^

JORROCKS'S JAUNl-S AND JOLLI-
TIES. Iltailiuad. rnrthMJtilm. fut.
IH. auitt. yi. u. ml.

MR. PACEV ROMFORD'S HOUNDS.
Iltaamu^. fa^. In. GUI up. 31. u

HAWBVCK ORANOE:oi, THE SPORT-
ING ADVENTURES or THOMAS
SCOTT, Ek. lllutnHd Ftmd. I
GUI 11^ tl.U.nil.

THE
.._ . —.,- 'iHE LIFE OF THE
BLESSED HENRY SUSO. ByHmsuLr.
TnulaMd tat T. F. Kim>. With ui Intro-
dndkai br Dux Imoe. SxiU SdiHm.
Cr.tf. 11. U. mil.

Imatea (. W.> ruKoi AND HOW
TOKNOWTHfiM. lUmnud. CrTlM.
6j. Ml.

BRITISH PLANT -OALLS. c>. In
71. td. Mi.

•WS.S?^"* 'f"" FRENCH REVO-
LUTION. SiaiuleMUn. Cr.tv. u.td.

*?SI.'"JH:''"«« '•> THE SAIN-rS IN
ART. With their Attributes ud Symbols
AJp^lKsliy Armnwl. lUuMrated.
Tkml Bthlitm. Fft-tM. ti.U.Ml.

*VH«i?-e'*-<- "f"S^TS OF META-
PHYSICS. Stem/ Edilin. Dtmrn In.

•¥i?yii"»'. XHB COMING OF THE
SAINTS. HiMml lUllit*. Cr. b«. ui

7A'?A.iBi SiMN-r-iutlK.-'./-
<». 4^ £i u. ml.

nihMdUM (». 0.). BONAIAK TE ANDTHE CONSULATE. T,.n.l„«l .n<l
EdilW h). O. K. FuiTauiul. Illuuitod.An/ In. m. W. n>.

*V?,.*f.Jli"*^>- MAURICE MAE-
TERLINCK. Illiylr>t«l. SmMlUJiiim.
Cr. In. V. n/.

*^'<!IR!^ (rraMtoV SELECTEDPO^S or FRAlfciS THOMPSON
With • Biofnpbkal Noia br Wiinio
MuniSLl. Wkh Pottt<li ia PbotofrsYort.
TKMr.tit/U* Tkmmmd. fit. In. ,>.

*'L'!!!!?" i."»« "•> DAILY STRENGTH
FOR 6ailv Sf-kds. r,M,./ini
MJMm. M,di,m ilw. „. U. mI.
Also u sdltloB ID ^apcrior binding, it.

THE STRONGHOLD OF HOPE.
MtdiHtt i6m«. !. M. w^.

ToiBbM (PU«I). DAN'rE ALIUIUCRI.
His LiH AHu Wusus. With i8 llltiitia-
Honi. FnnkmtdXmUretdXJIHK. Cr.
In. s<. n(.

'^I.^H.*."' "-i fcNOLAND UNDER
Sixit td$litm. Dimrtm. tM.U.Ml.

''iM' *S- '"'<•»• TOWN PL.\NNING:
Past, Pn«s»itT,-AiiD PossilL«. Illntt*.
»<l. SiamI tdUun. WUi Kn,l Im.
ly. mtt.

OaAorhm Obttlya). MYSTICISM. A
Stiid^ w lbs NMors snd DosJopmtnt ofMms SiwitoAl Coiuciouanets. jrt/tA
Edilin. Dimy In. ISJ. Mi.

•5JW.J"'.A!' * PHILOSOPHY orSOCIAL PROGRESS. Cr. m. U.

VartoB (Hurr). how to play golf.
lUiuiratcd. NiHtk Kdititn. Cr. In
—. id. Mt.

yarnoii (Hon. w. Wmn). READINGSON tAe INFERNOOFoAN'Tt With
J Introduction by tbs Rot. Dr. Mouui.TW4 VriHMtu. SnmJftditim, Rewritltn.
Cr. In. lit. met.

"E.^DINGS ON THE PURG.\T0R10
Of DANTE. With ui Ii«rodoctioo by
the Utc DsAif Cmubck, Tw9 Velxtatt
Tktrd Jiditiom, Rti^iud. Cr. In^ s|«. Mt
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?AS'^J'* ffiSu™" FA«ADISO OFDANTE. Whh u lumdiictiHi W Ibe
BUHororRina. Tw ytlmu. Amild
BJitu», Kniud. Cr. Iw. i|t. mtt.

Vhttui (SuHtk nx BNOLAND INTHI LATER MIODU AGES. With
Ihia. Siamd X^Mtm, Km^iU. J>4mt
I—, lot. U. mil.

•SSKLiV- *•>• LHASA AND ITS
MYSTERIES. Witk • Rkoi4 of tk. Ei-
p«litii>ii U im-im. IU«.tr«ted. T/Unt
—dCt—^trtillSi. Mtdiumtm. «.W.

VMa (p. W. uid J. B.). RAMBLES IN
SOMkRSKT. lUoamlrf. Cvllir il"

SiSK. ffW*^^ RICHARD WAG-
NER'S MUSIC DRAMAS. Inteiptau-
rioai, aaboilyuif Wirui'i mn upUiia-
liaofc Bv AucK Lbightoh CLKATma
•nd Basil Cmuir. Aa>. Im. u. W. <m4.
Tkb Rum or thb Nimmra.

.;i.r/j| Edition,
LOHBNGSIN AMD PaIUPAU

TrUTAH AHD ISOLn.
Steamd Bditun,

Ta«iiiiXoiiii ahs THii MASrusiHCllll
or NPABMBUBO.

WAiwhaiiH nuiatetb). WITH THE
SIMPLE-HEARTED. Little Homiliea to
Women io Countty Places. Tkird EJitum.
SmmU PtU ha, ei. «(.

THE HOUSE BY THE CHERRY TREE.
A Swowl Senei •( Unk Homilia to
Women in Coanlry PUcts. Smali t'tlttet.
w. mtt.

COMPANIONS or THE WAY. Bebr
Selections foe Monuog sad Eveoiug Reoo-
inr. ChoMQ and arranged by Eluabrth
Watbrkoosb. Lmrit Cr. lor. jj. tut.

THOUGHTS or A TERTIARY. Smmd
Edition. SmmtiPtHtm, u.mi.

VERSES. StandEdmt»,B»lm,i»l. Ftmi.
ttc. ej. m*.

WBtanCW. •.)k ITALIAN SCULPTORS.
lIlustratMl. Cr. Km. ja. id. Kit.

Watt (maoli). EDINBURGH AND
THE LOTHIANS. Illustnted Stmd
Sdiliam. Cr. 9oe. lot. 6d. Hti.

R. L. S. Stctmd Sdmm. Cr. lor. b.

WMmora (Sir ritdwiek). MEMORIES.
Second JSdi/irm. Dtmy lor. ft. U ntl.

••(•11 (ArthOf E. P.). A GUIDE TO
IH?„..*'i"Q"""« or UPPER
EGYPT: From Abtdos to thb Sddan
Fbohtier. Illosttated. Stemd BdiHm.
Cr. tm.yt.td.mtl. i

LIFE. TUrd Edilitn. Cr. It. )l.fd.
A SHORT HISTORY OF ROMF„ f,m
tttmk adititm. With 3 Maps. Cr. Ut

Vhaaltr (Owaii). a PRIMER oi
PHOTOdRAP^Y. WuTiJluiSsuSii
Cr, tea. m. 6d. mtt.

Cr. ttt. U,

*JJff<55*"J; ^i"^ WORKS OF OSCABWILDE. TwilM ytlumti. rtmi. tp,
V.mtitmthmthmt.

1. Lord Abtiiiib Saviu's Crhb ahdTm PoBTBAiT or Mr. W. H. ii. Ths
Ddoibu or Padoa. in. Pouu. it.Lam WiHDBRHBRB's Fah. t. a Wohak
or No iMrORTAllCB. TI. All lOBAL Hut-
unit. ru. Thb IiiroRTAifCB or smm,
Eabmiist. nil. A Hotrsi or Pomb
aBANATRS. IX. InTBMTIONS. X. Dr Pfo-
raiRiis ADD Prison Lbttbrs. ri. Essays.
«": SalomI, a Flohbhtimi Tragrd?.
•ad La Saihtb Coortisaki.

''^^.itS^'^K'i' ON THE COURTAND OFF. Witk 5l Illustrations. SlxlK
Bdttttm. Cr. leo. jt. net.

"spiS'to?. ?•*'*•
'i.

FAIR CON.SPIRATOR : Marir db Roiiak, Dochess
OB Chbvrbds*. Witb a Frootupieco in
FlmocraTute aad i< other lllostiations.
Vtmtt Ipa, 151. mtt.

S??;!J?l! rmi..* NATURAUST INWESTERN CHINA. lUnslratsd. Stcmii
Mdilam. s Vols. Dtmt tt. £t lot. ail.

£f.*J*!fJ**i!!?>' ™0M MIDSHIP.
"*'! TO Fii;,.i,.lnARSHAL. Ilh»
inlal. nftkXdititm. Dnmfttt. ,i.u.

A tit Ftm^. Itw. It. Htt.

THE REVOLT IN HINDUSTAN (.1,,.
M). Hhumtsd. Sttmd EdiUm,. Cr.tlt.

WMi (W. BlrtbHk) and IdmoBda Mtol,
J. ). A histoAy of the cm!WAR IN THE UNITED STATE-.
(iUi-<sX WitbanlntrodiictionbySpRMSRs
Wilkinson. With 14 Maps and Plana
Third Sdititm. Dtmy tvt. lu. id. mtt.

'

WaMawortk (W.), POEMS. with an
lotrodu(»jon and Notes by NowBLL C.
SMirn. TkntVtImmut. Dimftn. tu.
lut.

^f^^SS- M-> . k BOOK OF IRISH
VERSE. Third Edilin. Cr. tut. v-U
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Part II.—^A Selection of Series

Anolent Oltiet

GenenI Editor, Six B. C. A. WINDLB

Cr, St». 4f. 6d, mt avA vtlumt

With IllnstTAtioni by E, H. Nrw, and other Artists

Bmitol. Alfred Huvcy.

CAKTmiUKT. J. C. Out*

Chbstbi. Sir B. C. A. Windlc

UptUH. S. A. O. Fitipatrich.

Edikkurch. M. G. Willkxinson.

LtMCOui. K. MiuimI Syapson.

Shkkw^kukt. T. Aadeu.

Wbuj ud Glastonbuit. T. S. Holmes.

Th« Antiquary's Books

General Editor, J. CHARLES COX

JHmjf 8m. 71. 6^. mt gmci volum*

With Namerons XUnstratlons

Ancirht Paintbd Glah in Engi-awp.
!

Philip Mcbott.

AlCH^LOGT AND
R. Mmvo.

'ms^ ANTI9U1TIB1.

J- J.Bills or Ekgland, Ths.
Raven. Sgcond Sdititn.

BnAssas OP En'glahp, Tmb Horbttt W.
MwJdin. TUnt gditim.

CkLTK AKT IM PAAAM AKO CmiSTIAH
TiMU. J. Romilly AUu. StcgmJ JSJititm.

Castlxs AMD Walled Towhs * Bmgi.and,
The. a. Harvey.

CKITKCIfWAIDBR'tl ACCOUNT«, J. C. Ow

Dr.MBSDAT Inqucst, The. A<1oIi^iu P;>liaTcl.

EnCUSH ChUKCH FURKITOIIB. J. C CoK I

Ml A. HATTfry. SfC0».i Editt**. I

Englism CiiSTUMB. From Frebistoiic Ttnei
to the Knd of tbs Fi-^blccDth Century.
GMrse Clinch

Rhglish ^Iunastic Lipb CsrdiiiA) GiuqncL
Ftmrtk Mditi0m.

F-Mfit.i5H Sbai.^, J. Hirwy SloOBI.

FOLK-LOHB AS AN Hti lOKICAL ScfRVfB.
Sir fi. L, Gomme.

OlLM AMD CnMFAHtK."; OK L.,'NDOW, THB.
Grotf* Unwiti.

•HlWMtTS AttO AUCKORPTtS OW ENQLAKU,
Th« Rothi Mwy CUy-

Maho* akij Mamoiiai. Rfcohhs, 1'hk
NubAiMtl J. Hob*. S»e*md HJiiitnt.

Mbdiaval Hi'SPiTiiTs or Fnci and, Thb
Rotha Mary CUy.

Olb Bhgl»h iNsriUMRHTS or Mufic
F. W. OMpin. Set»nd Sditim.



'4 Methubm and Compamv Limited
The latlqokry'i Booki -oontfaiM*
OtD£i«uMl,„u.iM. EriwK A. S.T.J,,

Itewy Uttleluilci. Sttml Stilum.

Cwdiiiil Guqoct. FturU gJUiii!!^^^

|»ouu,D. SI,B. C. A. W™^*?^
OKU E«i III BUTAIK, TKa J. Wud

«OTAi. FtwoTS or Ei.cu»«i., Tm. j.

SniKii » BuTiu SuiiTS. ;. a Wall

th» lidm Sliakasptan

Ow'J' 8f». 21. M wr M.4 »»,«,„

Aii't W«ij. T«»T Emm Wmu.
Ainavr Am CuorATu. SmKl SMm,.
la YoD tin It.

Cfiiui,m.

CoHiDT or Euou, Tn
Hamlet. r«rf4 AAItok
Jsugi Cauai.
*KD(a HxhRv IT. Pt. l
King Udikt t.

KuK UuniT n. Pt. i.

Kino Hnn n. Pt. ii.

Knio Hun ri. Pt. m.
Kim Lu>.
Kmo RicKAa» n.

Kiiiii KiofAiis in.

lir. AHB D»AT» sr KuK Jamti, Tm.
Un-f Lamu'i Loit. Stcmduui—.

MACBKm.
MsAjou roa Mba*vs«.

M.ECHAHTOrVn.IC^THl SKMj£dlH„
MuiT Wi»M or WiKDsoa, Thm.
MlDSDHHU NiGKT'S DuAM, A.
Othiuo.

Pnicus.
Komo AKD Jolut.
TAHixa or tmx Shhw, Tk*
T«>irBT. Tn.
Tatam or Atmsms,

TiTOJ AUDBOKICOS.

TaOILOS ANn CrBMIOA.
Two GDiTMKni or Viuma, TMa
TiWLrTH Night.

Vrsoj An Asoiiu.

WlllTM'A Xais, iMii

OlaHlM of Art

Bdlttd by Db. J. H. W. LAING
Wili mumtntu llluitratUHS. WUt BtftU|w

A«or^T.«o.A...,xH.. .aw.,.. 5iK::h?'r^:>^'::^^s:
CHAM.IK. H. E. A. Fw«. ,„. M. ^t I '^'ilTll^^'"'

'*'""" ^'- Cb.«>lwUfa.
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OlaulM of tm-^ntlnutm
UiiiKLANDAio. Gcrxtd S. Davlw. StcmiJ
SdiHrn. lof. 6d. mi.

Lawmnc*. Sir Walter AmutroDf. £iu.mt.
UicHBLAHGBLa Gerald S. Davici. lu. 6d.
mt.

Raphabl. a. p. Opp<. iM. 6d. ntl.

Rmibbamdt's Etchikgi. a, M. Hind.
TwoVoluMi. tl#. Mrf.

RuBBHt. EdwArd Dillon. 95s. mtt.

TiNTOWBTTa EvclyD Mkrch Phillippi^ 151.

Titian. Owrlw Riclntu. 151. mti.

Tdbnba'i Skbtchbs and Drawings. A. J.
Fuberg. SttMui Bditiam. iw. i^. mtt,

Vblazqubz. a. d« DerucU lot. M, mL

Tht 'Complete* Seriea

Fuily lUustrattd, Demy 8m
The Comflbtb Association Pootballbr.

B. S. Ewi and C. B. Hoffhes-Davtu.
S<. nti.

Thb Comflbtb Athlbtic Tuino. & A.
MutsabioL 5/. mt.

Tbb Complbtb Billiard Plavbb. Cbarlei
Roberts, tof. 6^. tut.

Thb Cohplbtk Auatbub Boxbr. J. 0-
Bohun Lynch. 5#. m#.

TiTB CoHrLBTB Cook. UUao Whitlini.
y*. ti, mi.

Thb Complbtb Cuckbtbil Albert E.
Kkight. fM.6d.mtt. Steand Sditimi.

TxB Complbtb Foxhohtkb. Cbarloi Ricb*
BnboB. iu.td.mtt. Stetmd BdUhn.

Thb Complbtb Golfbi. Harry Vanlon.
lOf. 6d. mt. FtmrtttHth £ditifim, Rtvittd.

Thb Complbtb Hockbv-Plavbr. Enitacs
E.White, it. mi. Second Bdititm.

Tug Complbtb Hoiisbmaii. W. Scarth
IM. MffA

'''"/
iS".!!'*-?!" ^*" Tbnmis Plavbr.

A. Wallis Mjftrs. w. 6d. mt/. Ftmr/A
Bdiiitm.

Thb Complbtb Motorist. Filson Youns.
IS*. 6rf. mtt. Ntw Bdititm iStotnth).

Thb Complbtb Mouktainbir. O. D.
Abraham. 15*. mt. Stctnd EdiHtm.

Thb Complbtb Oarsman. R. C UhnianB.
iM. 6^. mt.

Thb Complbtb Photogbaphbr. R. Child
ftiyky. sor. id. mU Pifik BdiHtm,

Thb Complbtb Rogrv Footballbr, on tubNbw Zbaland Svstbm. D. Gallahor and
W.J. Stead. les. 6d. mt. Stamd Sdititm,

Thb Cohplrtb Shot. G. T. Teasdalc*
Buckdt. itr. 6d. mtt. Third Bdititm.

Thb Complbtb Swimmbb. F. Sachs, jt. td.

Thb Comflbtb Yachtsman. B. Hecksutl*
Smith and E. du Boulay. Stetmd Bdiiimu
XtPUtd. 151. wA

The Connoiueiu'e Library

With numtreus IlktstratioHs.

Bhgush Fuxhitubb. F. S. Robinson.

English Colovrsd Books. Martin Hardie.

Etchings. Sir F. W«dmor« Stetmd Sdititm.

Henty H. Cnnyng-

Wuk Royal Sw.

Itobiss.

2is. net each volwm

EUROPBAH EnAMBLS.
ba

f^'iAss. Edward Dillon.

OOLDSHITHS' AND SlLVBRSMITHS* WORK.
Nelson Dawson. Stetmd Bdititm.

Illdmihatbo Mahoscripts. T, a. Herbert
Stetmd Bdititm.

Jbwbllbrv.
Bdititm.

Alfred Maskell.

H. Clifford Smitk.

Mkziotints. Cyril Davenport

Miniatures. Dudley Heath.

Porcblain. Edward Dilloo.

Finb Books. A. W. Pollard.

Seals. Walter de Cray Birch.

Wood Scolptorb. Alfred MaskelL
Bdifum.

Stettd
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Handbooks of En^sh Ohnroh Hlgtorr
M'.d b, J. H. BURN. Cr>^ g^ ,, ^, .,,^/„,,^

Tm IliFoiiMAiioN PnioD. H«ni7 Om.

^BU.hS"" '"™ P"»n-»»„M. Bra

Th« Chosch or EifGum la ma Cmi

J. F.BeU>»i».Brt«. ZJ^waa/^.Sr
RaffcKj""?"!," ," "« Him>„ o.

Handbooks of Theolo^

i>«Vl

*cis'°rrB™"''i "'•1°'"' " ™vuaoi, A. a;. Bum. .Owy. Sofl. io». 6i

It/H'"*""' " RtuoiOK la Ekclah

Bulbar. Smmd EJiii<m.

Edwani^ Stjilk Edilit,

The <Homa Ufa' Sarias
Ittmtraled. Sim, Sv^. 6,. t, los. 6d. mt

Katherint G.

Mill B«tlum>

"r*li'SSL£""*"- ""-A-Sid^wkk.

H°»*» Lira IN HoLLAim.
Stnnd Edititm.

S. Mcldmm.

"w'Ji"^!'""- '^- D-ff 0«doa

H0M.L,„,.H„„,^.
A.S.H.pp„po«.

Tha IUu.tr.tad Pookat Mb»,y of Plata «.d Colouwd Books
Fcap. 8w, 3j. 6rf. „, ^^ ^^^^^

WITH COLOURED ILLUSTRATIONS

Tita Lin or a SroarsMAN. Nlmtod.

"JtSI*^"^ «.S. Sun™. JWM
M». Spoboj'i Sportino Toua.

;0«»OCas's JAOMTS A»D J0L11I1«1
Surlee,. THirJ EdilUiC

Ask Mamma. R. S. Siutees.

K. S.

R. S.

''r!s*s;S " "•" H"H""= ;f..l..

""/?^".;:.S-„..^™w'if,^"c^{:"'>'

Lira IN LjNDoa. H«c.Ejjii.

WITH PLAIN ILLUSTRATIONS
Jh. CaAvfi APcm R„l,or.Ill»i,. iiu,,,,..

I «i.Kd md EngraTOd t, William Bl3«.
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IiMdan of Ball^ea
Edited b, H. C. BEECHING. mu /

Cnwu iv. Ml. mtt utk rtlumt

17

JOM tlniMt. J. H. Oymum.
tumm ViLumici, O. W
CMm«L MA.H.M,. A.W.Ho«oit Jm»<

Ciuuu SiMia>. H. C. c. Moiil^

JOMIlIlWX. r. MkCuML S.CMI gJ,tl,H.

JoH« Horn. R. r. Horloii.

TiKMAs Km*. F. a. Clulu

«««» W.ll«Locl>. SmmUJAJqmh

AuouiTiM M Curasanx. K. L. Cum.

JoHi. Di>»««. AojMtai Jtaof.

Thoui CaAnin. a. ;. Uuoa.
LiT.iMi K- M. ud A. ;. Cul,lt
Buiior BoTLHL W. A. Spaonw.

Tm COMPBSS. Nl

The Library of DoTotion
with IntroducUoiu md (where neceuxy) Notei

Small m, 8«. clMk, «.; i^/^. „. « „, ^, ^^^
or St. AuGgsTiNB.

TulHiTATiOMorCHiisT. Kifha Edilim.

Tm Chuitiar Ymh IV>l'EJin„,.

Lma lififocuiTiini. Tkinl EJmtH.
Thk Tkupls. .S'mvW Editian.

A Bosk or OmrrioHi. StccmJadllmi.

^L-'^J^^-iJ^ """^ "» He,

A GOISB TO ETrSKITT.

Tint UiiM Wi». TUrdSdiUoit.

Oh thb Lovb or Gom.

Thr Psalms or Datib,

Ltba ArosTDLiCA.? SoMQ or SoirGt.

THlTHOOCHTSOrPAtCAI. SMm/ gJ/Htm.

Saihts uid Fathiss.

Divonoin r«OH thb ApoovrHA.
Thb SpiBITPAt COM-AT.

Thb Dbvotions or St. Ancxtn.

Bailor WoMM't Sacsa Pmvata.

°«w.
*«'"'•"'«' " T" C1I.V o, S.»

I.T«A SaOA. a
Stciid JUUim.

I A Day Rook n
I rATHEAS.

Book of SA<:t«d V«™.

OK tkb SAnm ahb

An iHTRoaccTroi. to tkb Devout Lin.

HBSSBB St. IrKxat akb or his IFieiAiii

DKATH AHB lUHOBTAUTT.

Thb Spibitoal Guidb. TUriEMi,,
DeVOTIOHS POB EvKRV Dav IK THE WlEKAHn THE Great iiaTK,,.i

Pkkc:bs Privatak.

"'vri.'ini'''"^*'-- ^ ""y "'oi' ^<«» th.
.s nliofs 01 Mystics o( Msny Nations.
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Mbthukm and Company Limited

"tat Book! OB Irt

f. All«.
'SicAuuFHT DOma. I. ;. juj„,

BoocrtATia. . Alaack.
B0TTICK.U. Mtrr L. Bonnor.
B»i.ini.JoHM. r.d.Li.1,. rlMKM^
Clium. R.H. HCMt
(.|i.i.TiAlt Symdoumi. Mn. H. Jmi^t.
Chust im a»t. Mn. H. J«jo«r,
Claom. e. Dillon.

COWT. A.P..Il»rdMdB.Bini.Unil.

"UiSki"""" """-CO"".- C

rusmc Lkichtoh. a. CorlcTM.
Gjwiio. Romkey. O. Puioo.
0«WA.T. H.B.Wdt„» FiflkBiuu^

Cxuzs AHD BoocH«>. E. f. PoUaid,
Hounn. Un. a roraKM.
Iu.«»ii,Ar» »l»TOK.in» J.W.Brrth,
J»w«4«r. C.D.„„p<«. SKKdEMIiH,
JOHH Horw... H. P. K. Sklpion.

""•-T. K.P«,a>ct S.c^s4l„„.

S^'I^£. °"""^' V.D.. P.S.A.

OoB L*OT » akt. ii„. h. ;«,«,.
"OiWAHL. A.Il.Dnrh»«. SMwHUi,i„
RooiN. llmklaoll.ow.hu
To««»». P. Tjmll-Gill.

Vaitoycx. M. O. Sm.ll»oo<l.

''StSr- *• *'«-^"" "O A. K.

WAm. R.K.D.Sk«hU7. SKMi£^iM.

Th« Little OaUeriM

jALJ.aav niB &_.A LiTTL. Gau.»v or RniioLDi.
A LlITL« GalLIM or ROHNSV.

A LiTTi.« Gai.iuy op Horntsa.
A Uttlii Galluy or Muxah.

The Uttle Guides

T»,alp^. *??,•JS*^^S„^^ H.
I

U^o,W,„„Y.T„. a CUnch.
Ckak«„. ,„^„„,, thc E. E. Biciodl If™"' °- °''"*'



Gkmksai. Literatukk
I UttI* «iMM-oont/ni/nf

»9

OXFOkO AMD ITI COLLKUL7W* Edition.
**''•"» J. WcKft.

•t. Pavl's Catmbdiial. O. Qlneh.

•wiX"w»/Sss:'- S" »• c. A.

«««Tii Walk. o. W. kbA ]. H. W.a..

F. a IrabuL

Ciouna. W. M.OalNchw.
Cowtwtti. A. L. Salmoii. SmmlEJUItn.
Oiinuiu. J. CCoi
DMm. S BMbf-GonU. TUrdg^m^
DoiMT. r.R.H«tli. ThinlBMlt^
B™»m. ;.B.Badgkla. •
E«««»- J CCn.
Bahpsiiiu. J. tCom StimKl EdlHtm.
HuTFonMuaa. H. W. lompkiiu.
Kbit. J.CCo«.
Kbit. CV.Oim. .ftuaa^AUta.

uwunz, J. RIM,

MomioiiTHiHiu. O. W. »d4 J. H. Wxlt.

"jKSS * *• """ "'^ '«»'«

NomuHuiuiiB. ;. B. Monb.
NOTTIIKHAXMin. L. GuiJfdrd

Oi».)iosHi«i!. r. O. SnbuL StccmdSMUn
SuRonHuuc. J. E. Addoo.

STUwotatHiiM. C. MusteU.
SUFTOLI. W. A. Dolt.

Su«««T. J. c Co..

SoMtt F. O. Brabui.. FnrlhlUUIm.
WiiTSHiM. ir.R.H«th. SKimdSdilio,

^T«"l"'
"• =*" *'•»'=• J- E-

"il!!,'".'"' %" "'"' "•«»• J. e.Morns. J*. 6d. Hti.
'

BMTT*icr. S.BMing.Go,dd. J,««/^^>^
HoiMAiiDy. CSoKlamorc Smiid BMin.
Romt C. O. ElUbr.

SlQLT. F. H. jKlcio..

Tlia Uttia Llbruy
W,.h Introduction. Not«. ™d Photop^™« Frontispiece,

5«^ A* Sw. Ak* Vrtmm, cM. u.U.mt

MOKTHANOER ABBEY.

TSSdISKSS^ ™»' ««=*'^s OF

%*E'^'o"J!r.^;%'Sk"M''^BL?KSJ'

I THE ROMANY RYE.

Poem, bvC-Biw.. C»»i..»o.
""

'^.^&^)t^^'i'-^^^ E«AVS OF



* MbTHOM AMD COMfANV LlMim>
»• Llttl* Llkrwr-«eii(/iwW

DA»TE. TnuUnd b)r H. r. Cai».

rtrrlir (I

THE INHERITANCE.

MARKIAGB. nn

CKANrORD.

"iSlTIut'''**'"''* "«« SCARLET

,A UTILE lOOE or

rji EOTHBll. .fMiiirf

Hndmoa (T. r.), ..

,

SCOTTISH VERSE.

CiDglaIn (t.

lortwffj. LONDON LVRIO.

--gUVlTAVvEi:?' '»""» «

Mf(B.a.). MANSIB-WAVCH.

E5fi5i\'S!rs5i}Nft^7^'-«»°°''°'

"jOURfiEv!*"*" * »M»TIMENTAI.

•poBR SJ'WtiW- IHE EARLY
SON.

A'-'KRO. LORD TENNY-
IN MEMORMM.
THE PRINCESS.
MAin>.

PENOENHIS. /VMl'rtb«w.
CHRUTMAl BOOKS.

^^
Hi8lRY'?Au2{l

^HE roBus or

-i-iTiSS-BSLKl'^lJ^^gL'*

The Llttit Qnuto BhakMpaan
Edil«J b, W. J. CRAIG. With Inlrodortion, and Note

Mahogw,), hmlvint Btek Cm. i«. ntC

Hlniatora Library

EopHMKOIii A Di»lgg„.oo Voutli. Ed..»,d
t lUUerslii.

Tm Lin or EpwAim, Loao Hmh.st or
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Cah or TKi Boor, Tiik. F. CavanAgh.
StcpnJ Edilhn yi, id. mil.

Th« M«w UbFAFy of Medicine

EdittK) l>y C. W. SAI.REBY. Armry %v
Htuikni or MiHi>, Tub. T. .S. ClMtlon.

SUtk UJHiUm. yj. id. mtt.

Impamt MoKTALi-nr. Sir 0«or|a Nawnan.
71. td, mi.

CuiLBRUf OP TMB Natuw, Ths. TIm Kifht
Hot*. Sb John OotsL Stc0nd KdU&m.
ft. td. H4t.

DiimAUs OP OocDPATicm. Sir Tko*. OUw.
io#. id. Htt. Stc*md Sditiim.

DXIHII AMD TMB DltUfl HaBIT. H. SaIm-
bury.

FUMCTIOMAL NBMVB DltKAAM. A. T. Scho-
field. It. id. Mt.

PlXTBNTIOM OP TUHRCUUMII (CoNIUMP*
tion), Tm. Aithur Nawiholinc. 101. id.

mtt, Xtesnd RdUiwm.

Ai> AMD HRALm. RonAld C MacSo. ft.id.

tut. Sttmd EtUfiim.

The New Librapy of Mutie

Edited by ERNKST NEWMAN. nimtratttL Dtmy 8fv. V- f^i nti

J. A. FulUi-MAitlaiu]. Stcmd i Handbu R, A. Slrutfeiid. Stcviid RdilL'HBrahms.
Mdiiun. Hugo Wolv. Emnt NevrmM.

Oxford Bio^phiee
illuttraUd. Fcap, 8tv. Iiaeh wiuttu, eloik, zj. bd. net , hatAer, jj. f>d. mt

Sii Waltsr Kalbkh. I. A.'Taylor.Dantb Aluhisri. Paget Toynbec J-iftk

Rditimt.

GiROLAMo Savonarola. £. L. S. Horsbutgb.
Sixth Editifim.

JoHM Howard. E. C S. Gibton-

Alprsd TBHMftOM. A. C Bctuou- S4e9md

EitA!iMus. E. F. H. CApey.

RoWRT BOBMI. T. F. Hciidcison.

Chatham. A. S. McDkwaU.

CAMHiMg. W. AlisoB Phillipi.

Francois pb FftmEUMt. V'tacount St Cyrc».

Four PUyt
Fcap, Sow. ax. imT

Tub Honbvudon. A Comedy in Three AcU.
Arnold Bennett. Third Edition.

TubGrkat Advbhtukb. A PIajt of Fancy ia

Four Acts. Arnold Bcimett. Fpurth Edittvm.

MiLBSTONBs, Aroold Bcnnetc and Edward
Kooblaticb. Stvmth Edition,

KisHBT. Edward KnoUanck TkiM Edi-
Urn.

Ttthoom. a Play in Four Acta. Mslcbiot

L^ngyeL English Veriion by Laorcoce
Irving. Sttsnd Editictt.

Tha SUUs of Italy

Edited by E, ARMSTRONG and R. LANGTON DOUGLAS
llluslrattJ. Dimy 8n>

A HlsTOsr OF Milan unuu thk Svoua. | A Uistokv o. Vsrona. A. M. AUcd.
CKilia M. Ady. i<u. U. utl. I

lu. U. ml.
A HisTOKV OF PnuGtA. W. H.>-woed. lu. id. mM.
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Ttaa WMtolutw OomoMntariM
Gmnt Editot, WALTER LOCK

Am/ (w
a. Rackhnm. Snntk KMHn. i» S

^"lW?a." V^'S"^ *M»* b, H. 4.

Tu Book ur Uuiuu. U||^ -ia i.,_.

*gl2;^i "».001I«CI10H1 1. „

C. S. Cooper, v M •«.
*""

r™ youm CAwnrm. Cyril Hdl j,.

*"* 'Toiml' 8«riM
lUwtrattd. Crnm tv.

Turn VobNo EiiaiiiKBB

fi" Yomn Natumalut. w. p,

r« VooK. o.ini«oi«a,T. W.P.W'«cij

Hsmmeod KM

Bio. BWD, Iw. Mwric. M-toHnck.CHAUa DiCKWi. G. K. Qeittrtot
C»«jjuw, AHD OTM. Pona Ok»

Db PnrmDn. Omr wad*.

Raivht Hon. E. V. L«au.
Hitu ANo THi S.A. HilAln Belbc

"mS.^™"" """• '• °-""«-
IDXAL HoiMira, Am. Oscar WUdt.
iKTllmaifi. Oaat Wilde.

^ Gw""""' "» »<»«• J— M.

J-AST WiHDUMUs'i Fan. Okw wild*

"HIS Son. GeorpHorMtLoriSr^

Hathvan'i UUUng Ubniy

L.«o,Jo«R„„„,T,» W.acollhg.

LiM OF Tm»,so,, x,^ A-C.BBWM.

Ma» A«, TH. Ull«K» SI, Olive, Lodge.

^ COOHT., I,„a s. B.ri.,.Go..d.

Ril'J!.".'-"^ * '^"^ S'""'- A""""

Pa»u» niKic, Tm. p. h. DitchSdd
Skictm .'oiiu. 0«a, wade.

TwoAoMLAii AdminJMnMomb,.

vi^ ;'^"°~. '*'""»«>, NerilL

oJS<L
""""TO*, T™. s. B«i„j



General Litbraturi
'3

Books llor Tvkvdltn
Crnm Siw. i,. «K*

EMh Tolume <»nl.liu « nui„b« of lUiutntiont In Colour

NsuDU BioAM, Till. w. A. Dun.
Noiiw*. »Nu ,T| Fjords. M. A. Wylll*
R»ni«, A lif.u« o> TM. s. B.tiij,-0<i«lil.

Home. Wwud Hwiui,.

Round Aaavr Wili„„» a. O. Bndhr

* A."o""Ji::;.""'""'' ="""" T".

BiuTOn »T Horn, Tm. r. M. OoMluij.
CiTiu or LoMBAiDv, Tme. Kdwud Hulioo.

CrriM or Sfaih, Th.. Wm»d Hunoii.
Cities of Umhuia, Th«. E<l»mrd Huttoo.
Davi ih OnufwALu C. Uirii HiuL

UBHOA. Edir.ud Hulton.

''""bSL'"*""""'' ^"*"«V> AmIoIc

Natlo. Arthur H. Nonr.,.
"Arm Rimu, Tm. H. M. Vao,liaa.
Hlw routr. The. Hotaca O. Huichiuai.

Scotland or To-dav. T. F Hi
Fnncis Watt.

*'&"«."' *""*• Tvx:»»r. Unrd

V.M1C. AMD VUETIA. Edn-ud HutKlD.
WaHDEKEE in FLOHEEtE, A. E. V. LllCtl.
Wa»uk««, ,e Pa««, a. E. v. Luuu.
Wanimee in Hoiaand, a. E. v. LuCAi.
WAi,iME, ,H London, A. I. v. Luuii.

Soma Books on Art
Anmnn and mi Ceaft, The. Ouri™

ffoulka. IJluiREUd. Kff^ 4/,. ^, „

An AND Lin. T. SluiiE Ifcore. UhulnMd.
Cr, tor. 5«. iv/.

'!r'.';"J^",'!"-tT««- Aa AmcdolEl OoM.
tolkt BnUrb Paiatan and PaiiiUnn io tha
NaHoeaI Gollatr. E. V. LocMiT Ill»
tnited. Ftm^ Sfv. ai. U. Ml.

Decoeatite Iedn Woek. Fcoia iha ntli
to tU ETlllth Cintary. Cbailai ffoolkai.
Rtfmlt^. £t u. arr.

FMNCESCO GUAEDl, i;!..,^^ G. A.
Simonioo. Iliiuualgd. Imfriml itt.
it u. mtl.

'^

''^SS'"''i?".' "^ ™'' 8°°" " Job.
William Blaln. QumHe. £t u. wT.

John Locai, Poetbait Paiktbb, tSaS-iSn.
Arlhui Local. lUiiitrated. Imttrltd ii.£33"^-

Old Paste, a. Bereaford R»l«». lUostiaud.
S^mt iU. £t AT. tut.

^™- HONDKBD MAST«KriF.vKS OF PaINTINO.
With an Introduction by R. C. Wilt. IHus-
Halcd. StamJEdUUm. DtmylM. iol.6rf.

° vnS"r,''"i*^.*""';'^»» Scolttobe.
«2k^an^«Todnc..o„^aF^„i,,. ,„„,

KOMKET Fouo, A. Witi an Esiar b» A. B.aamba-Uia. ImfH^ rS"" Z,,!i.

0«j|i. Claiaan. Illasmttd. Cr^!^.

Sainti in Aet, Te». Mariaiit E. Tabor

"^T^a"? "'"flf*" "?Ch"»tia» Tikes.

' Classics or Aet.' Saa pt«« i^

TheConnoisseobs LiBBAEr.' Sr.pag.ij.

Little Books on Aet.' S^pajt ,t.

Th« Little Gai libies.' S« paj. it.



Metiiukn and Comfanv I.imitbd

Bom* Book! en Italy

't^S^"" '" ClTlM or Ng.THIM

Naii-m: Put Mid Frweni
lUiisintad ~rii^*'iiX,J^ ?r.tS."Z:

"SSfaf oT'iS.'T
'""•'"•<'• «''-

RoMAgiM «D TH. Makhm, Tm. QtW.er dlwud Huttoii. Cr. tit. 6j

^"^- t*a,».6itiw; 4«/*»r,ji.M.

SlJNA AND S00IH«ll» TUSCA»». Edwud

'h'"!!; r"« ..{'""FKtIIT. E. L. S

Mbiki Pom, The.
DAiid. ZtniyiOT.

H.M.V>i(lua. IUh-
\%l< mtt.

S. Pkakck oy Amw. Tiim ij—
Broch.r Ttumm .f cSmoI Cr. K OP,

Skim Italian : A Lilll. BrCTurr foe Ti..



PICTIOII 5

Part 1 11.—A Selection op Works of Fiction

UtUMi (. BuU), SVSANNAH AND
ONK OTHKK. tmnk UUtm. Cr.
IM. ti.

I KNOW A MAIDEN, nir/ MdUm.
Cr. !««. tt.

THE INVINCIBLE AMELIA: oi, Th.
5M.rr» Adoktuuh. TUri MJUim.
Cr. (Ml )i. M

THE OLAD HEART. noAJUWta, Cr.

OUyiA MABT. fmrt» UUm. Cr.

THE lELOTBD EMBMY.

•(•tmtlurt). A ROMAN MVSTUV.
TUnlSMU— Cr.t„. (f.

THE PASSPORT. A»«l JUMm. Cr.w. At.

ANTHONY CUTHBERT. rmrtkMMIm.
Cr. tm, tt.

LOVrS PROXY. O. tm. tt.

THBHOUSE or SEKRAVALLS. TiM
'•UMa. Cr. IH. 6>.

DARNELEY PLACE. Smmd 'MHim
Cr. In, O,

Baltorata)! storm ANDTRSASmE.
TiinlSdMm. Cr.tM. <i.

THE LONELY QUEEN.
Cr.lm. <«.

THE SEA CAPTAIN.
Cr.tm. U.

rUnl MdlUm.

—ttnt-4tmM (I.V MARGERY OF
QUETHER. SxmidMdilim. Cr.tm. ti.

"OjML lllMMMd. r.mHhtMim,. Cr.

BLADVS OP THE STEWPONEY. nha.
•nuit. SMmdJUUm. Cr.lm. at:

PABO THE PRIEST. Cr.tm. U.
WI>IErKka lUaMiMd. StmmlMdU,.,
O.IW. k

¥r.?S)S"^ "• THE MIDST OALARMS. TkMlUIHm. Cr.tm. S.

THE COUNTESS TEKLA. fVkXMim.
CTr. <•*. a«,

Cr. tm. ti.

WfltCfi?*'* THE CURIOUS ANDOlVEkTINO ADVENTURES or SIKJohn sparrow, BA»r.: i tIi.Pioomn or AH Ormm Miim. -
MilMm. Cr.tm. It.

tHEa^'im'"!!"'^^ BURDEN,

4teA<v. to.. U.MI

"twJ. .iSS?"*; ^CLAYHANOER.
TlMjffA MJMrm. Cr. tm. tt.

THE CARD. stMlA MdiUtm. Cr. tf. tt.

HILDA LBSSWAYS. M^Ui '""-
Cr. tm. tt.

*l2."£
*"VE. TSM f«(ta. Cr.

THE REGENT; A Pit. Towm Stoty o,

crEr"S "* ''''™°"- '*"'* **<""•

r^KA or WATLINO STREET, ftw^

tooii(1|.P.X DODO: AD.TAn.o,TM.
D»T. SmtHltmtk Biilimt. Cr.tm. u.



Mkthubn and Company Limited
HmlBAUi (SwM. 1,1, SrANISHOOLO. Sm^fUluShH. Cr.tn. tt.

™;^RCH PARTir. fV,k Mlim.
AUt frmA, tw. If. w/.

I.ALAGKSLOVBIIg. Third UUh. Cr.

AUt Fm*. Im. 1/. miTHK ADjKKTURES OF DR. WHITTT.rnHk EdMam. Cr. Sew. &.

A^mM iMh<M«. Cr. IM, 6iDWENUER or THE FAITH. Sn>m/*Eittmu. Cr, IM. 6*.

^^.^IJJOHT OF SPAIK. ThMMMi^
THE QUEST OF GLORY. r/UnlaMUii.

Qob AMD THE KING. .fb/A ^JWta,

^ico'viiRNOROrENOLAllD. r«W

GOLUE..
Cr. Iw. u.

OkHIMttB

tUam And
EN BARRIER r THE

""wSw '"St vjy-™?'"!: OETIING

A SET or SIX. rnriKtiitif. Cr 1^ <.

"S2."" r^S^'b*"
«'«^^^'*

CHAMCi' MleUkK4iHm. Cr. fc^ fc,

"lasL '?ri2:^ **••"• "-*
SANDV^MARRIED. JVM «^i^ Cr.

'wSlffS"''^.^?''*;" or TWOWORUM. T»lrfy^Kn4 Edilim. Cr.

VENDETTA; ««, Tm Stoit or om Foi-

»ZX <«. >^ N0.WBI1U11 PlUciu.

*^i*ij;yiE5s: 'fr^if*?.^--

WORMWOOD: A b«All» or Fi.it

BARABBAS: A OnAii or the Wouo'i

'2L.^£?''°''S °'' SATAN. FifH.

'%„"**"" CM"'STIAN. ;>M«MA•«*««. 1711'A TlbMnA Cr.tJrSr
I

TEMPORAL POWER: A Stdit nSuruHuT. .r«o«.i BilUian. tiatk
ntmiMnd. Cr. 8«.. J,.GODS GOOD MAN: A SmtLi Uv>
SToav. SntH/untJi Kdiliut. I34/A Thnt-
Html. Cr. t«#. 6i.

HOLV ORDERS: Thm T«acid» or a

Timtumnd. Cr. Ipr. it.THE MIGHTY ATO>t rJhW/i
KJulm. Cr.ttf. it.
Alf rap. Ut. u. mtU

BOY: A SicrrCM. ThMnmh MdlMtm. Cr.

Att4 Ftuf. Ip*. I/, ntt.
CAMEOS. FfflMtk EdiHi,. Cr. h».

THE Lirt EVERIJkSTING. SUth Sdi.hM. Cr. Sw. <|.

JANE: A Social Imcidbht. roaf, it*.

cnam a. .>, lochinv^r. iii,»
uwed. FnrU EdlHtn. Cr. J * 6,.

T^^IAJ<DJ^^BEARLi. J«™,<

•Sft'J* * THE OLD CANTON.MENT. Simii Mdilltn. Cr. tf. U.
JOHANNA. Stand BdUitn. Cr. Im. 6i
A NINE DAYS' WONDER. es/t» Mdi-Mm. Cr.Ut. f.
ANGEL. «/U Edilitm. Cr.tm. it.

KATHERIKE THE ARROGANT. SieUh
EdituH. Cr. lor. ft.

*

^^WJHE WOOD. r,^kM4Uim.

Oubj(rniU). JOSEPH IN JEOPARDY.
^«V* irr. u. mi.

09!*(>l>L«naB)i ROUND THE REDLAMP. TwtlftXBditim,. Cr.tm.
"

»»J«J*'"rt«)- W0» Sixth MdlH.^

"nft'K'iSJi.l"" OREEN GRAVES
OJ BALGOWRIE. /!,«* «*«». Cr.

"TSSSht^^f^r^ \ NARROW WAY.

THJ^OSK or JOY. «,>rf «*«^

sf5'o''D"s. •s:ssiizL?j:*cr"JLi''.'/

VA'JirF5r'i»'°''5.*'5S ™E REMIT.TANCE MAN. TKtiflk Sdilin. Cr.

INTERPLAY. FlflhBm.^. Cr.tm. b.

'Vi,



Picrio* *7

CHRIST ; EluiAjniBi Quurr, Truilaud
hf TsoMAi Sbltzul Cr. tt4. fit.

lahan (•but), THE PKOPHET orBIKUUty SqUAU. S-tmd Umm.
Cr, Im. U.

TONOUSS or COMSCIKNCI. Fturth
MdUim. Cr.hr>. (i.

rELIX : TmiB Vuis ui a Litk TmUM
BdiHmi Cr. In. b.

THE WOMAN WITH THB rAM. MltU»
BJiUm. Cr. IM. b.
..« A^. h>. u. ai<.

YEWAYS. Cr. iM. b.
THE GARDEN Of ALLAH. Twviir
/nrlKMdmmt. Illutnud. Cr.»f. tM.

THE BLACE SPANIEL. Cr. Iwi b.
THE CALL or THE BLOOD. Rirkth
MJiH^ Cr.lt.. b.

ARBARV SHEEP. Smmi MdUim. Cr.
IM. w. 6rf

.

^/M Ai^ Ira. i». a>(L

THEDWELLERON THETHRESHOLDi
SttMd MJitUm. Cr. lev. b.

THE WAY or AMBITION. HVa JM-
Htm. Cr.tf. b.

Hna (latllMr)- A CHANGE or AIR.
SUlksJitim. Cr.tK. b.

A MAN or MARK. SnuMMUtm. Cr.

THE CHRONICLES Or COUNT AN-
TONIO. SuilkEJIHtn. Cr.tM. b.

FHROSO. llliMiiml. NimkSdillit. Cr.
IM. b.

SIMON DALE. muMMd. JfMk JSJMtm.
Cr. tM. b.

THE KINO'S MIRROR. Kflk Uaitm.
Cr. iM. b.

QUISANIE. rmrik Idilitm. Cr.t—. b.
THE DOLLY DIALOGUES. Cr. Iw. b.
TALES or TWO PEOPLE. TUri JUi-
Mm. Cr. tm. b.

A SERVANT OP THE PUBLIC lUn.
bated. J£«fA BJititm. Cr, lew. b.
FBE GREAT MISS DRIVER. Frmrth
EdUitm. Cr.Ua. U.

MRS. MAXON PROTESTS. TUri Bdi-
Mm. Cr. Imt. b.

nttu (»»•• m). THE HALO.
n/nSdOi^n. Cr. IM. b.
ifZm fea^. iM. K. lui^

yu (a J. OnUUIh). riREMBN HOT.
JftmnJt adUilt. Cr. Im. b.

<*Mkl (. «.), MANY CARGOES
TUrifJUrd XdiHam. Cr. Im. ji. U,
AIm lUottrated '

jt.ld.mtt.
in coloilr. ^M^ Iw

SEA URCHINS. StKmlttM* MdUitm. Cr
iM. 9«. W.

A MASTER or CRATT. IDaitreud.TmM ndMtm Cr. tmt. v. td,

LIGHT rRBIOHTS. lUotlnHd. <«»/«
Editttm. Cr. Im. 31. U.
AItt ft^ Im. If, mat.

THE SKIPPER'S WOOING, tk-tmlk
Mdttum. Cr. tmt. y.td.

A»«n«WICHPORT. IUo»liM>L «iw>/;(
BdUitm. Cr. Im. y, M.

DIALSTONE LANE. IlluUiuW. EltHk
Edititm. Cr. Im y.U

ODD CRAPT. lUumtid. J^U «WMxi.
Cr.tmt. )t.ld.

THE LADY or THE BARGE. lUMtaMd.
VMiSdlHtm. Cr.tmt. 31.M

SALTKAVEN. Untnud. TUrdSdititm.
Cr. tmt. 31. td.

SAILORS' KNOTS. Illiutnlad. run
SdMtm. Cr.tmt. y.W.

SHORT CRUISES. TlUrd XdMtm. Cr.
tmt. 31. U.

KlM(EHiQ. THE WILD OUVE. nird
Mdmtm. Cr. tmt. tt.

THE STREET CALLED STRAIGHT.
FiflhSdititm. Cr.tmt. b.

THE WAV HOME. Stcmml Bdltlf. Cr.
tmt. b.

•* 9«"" QJUIlAirt, THE CLOSED
BOOK. TUrdSOtitm. Cr. tmt. b.

THE VALLEY Or THE SHADOW.
IlIusMUd. TUrdS£litm. Cr.tmt. 61.

BEHINDTHETHRONE. Ftmrtk Bdititm.
Cr. ttm, b.

LndM UMk). WHITE FANa Himlh
Bditimm. Cr.tmt. b.

Lantw niH. BtUM), THE CHIN'K
IN THE ARMOUrT Ftmrlk XdUul
Cr. tmt. b.

MARY PECHELL. Stctmd EdUitm. Cr.
tmt. tt.

STUDIES IN LOVE AND IN TERROR
SttmidEdm—. Cr.tmt. b.

THE LODGER. Ftmrtk Kjaiim. CrtU'm

„-<E.T* USTENER'S LURE: Ah
OiuQt?! NAtUTioM. rimtk Edilitm.
Fem^. Im. )f.

OVER BEMERTON'S: An EwtKuin
Cmtonicu. Tvitlflt EdUitm. Ftmi. tmt.

HR. INCLESIDK. TMt Edititm. Fa^

LONDON LAVENDER. Eiibk Kdllitn.
Fet^, tmt, it.



Methoen and Company Limitid

VIVIEN. TU»^t^Z.%'Z 6^

ODDLIHGTHS. SmmdMdUlm. Cr.t^

THl COUNTISS or MAVRIIBV.

™fJUpMiwo-s Win. -

DIVERS VAmTUS.C»^.i» 1,;

2|n!r,iK:;;^*^wEAv« o,

I

IHK^NO KOAD. ,««A ^^

LAURISTONS. iWAMBta. C.M..

THEWaoFCARKE. SU.U .m^

I

"^S'SS' ?«£«'£««•' «o,«.

I

MARV AU,AU)N«. 7iw««^ ^

*£S"s^*^"°'','>^»'"O^NTIAC

THE SEATS Or THE u<rS^ ^
THE BATTLE Orl^sTRO^O- i



Fiction

Third SiilUm. C'.lta. ]<.U
NORTHF.RN MOHXS. A»<« iUWt*.

^^i-.-J""""*"' HOU«. TUrJ

I CKOWN THU KINO. Dhnruad. Cr.

LOVE THB HARVISTIR: A Stohy ofnB Shiih. Illuitnud. TUrd Kiuitn.
Cr, Iw. 3f. &/.

HEART. n/ikBdUlm. Cr. Im. iTw"

••nta (Uh). the charm. JI««*

i4A# /"a^. Im. I/. «#/.

THE MIGLO.INDIANS. JH^A ZdiHm.

CHILDREN OF THE MIST. Si,l\
Edihmt. Cr.tKM, 6t.

TKEHUM^BOY. WItk . r™.dn,i«e
SmmtkSduim. Cr.lm, it.

SONS or THE MORNING. SKtmd Edi-
tim. Cr. lew. 6f.

THEKIVBR. FtmrlkEdUUm. Cr.lt,. <,.

THE AMERICAN PRISONER. «»,rt*
MUbhtH, Cr. IM. 6<.

THE PORTREEVE. FtmrthSdilin. Cr.
Im. &(.

THE POACHER'S WIFE.
Cr. lOT. <.

THESTRIKING HOURS. StfmdBdilum.
Cr. tm». 6i.

OEMETER-S DAUGHTER. TUrd Sdi-
turn. Cr. IM, tt.

THE SECRET WOMAN. EIrMkSdUiii.
Cr. law. 6(.

Allt /Vay. Im. u. ««.

PMrthsU nunudute). SA(D, THEFISHERMAN. TMhEdilim. Cr.Si.
tt.

Abm Femf. Im. li. m^.

''^'.K;.!; »"nw-ooB«w. merry.GARDEN AMD OTHBK Stokibk Cr,

MAJOR VIOOUREinC. ntrd Mdmm.
Cr. IM. it,

srATB. TkmdMtUUtm. Cr. Im. j«.«.A BREAKER O? LAWS. AXm,MSum.
Cr. Im. y. 6d.

MR!5. GALER'S BUSINESS.A>mW Kdilion. Cr. Im. «,.

THE^ICKHAMSES. Itt^h sdUum,

SPLENDID BROTHER. ftmrU MU...
Cr. 9iw. Sr.

<4te A«^. Im. If. mti.

NINE TO SIX-THIRTY. TtM i
Cr. Im. €j.

THANKS TO SANDERSON. SmmuI

DEVOTED SPARKES. Snmd SdOitm.

THE REMINGTON SENTENCE. TJUrd
Mdtntn, Cr. Im. 6i,

THE^PPY RECRUIT. Sxtmd MdUi,,.

••hU (V. auU. MASTER ROCKA.
I5h45.2 vSyaGIL llSSSSlA/M MdiHf. Cr. Im. ji. M-

^^^

"BtSSi:®* J^L'WL??'*LANTERNBKARKRS. Tktrd Edilitn. Cr. Im ia
THESEYERINS. Sixth EdUlm. Cr.uL

AtM Ftm^. Im. u. Mf,
**W''|^''°"'*''- '-rikEdiUm. Cr.

LAMORNA. Third EAllim. Cr. Im. (,
BfLOW^ STAIRS. S4€md EdUl^ Cr.

•^^'ifJ- THE PRINOPAL GIRL.St£mdEdUi*m. Cr. Im. &f
^^

AN AFFAIR OF STATE.
Cr. hw. te

lomanuu (B. lao ud Rou dfanini.

•^?i^N,mF^.%S3'5LS:
..«>A^ Iw. w. Ml



3Q METHCEN and COMTANY LllflTBD
TW»I«itorM,«tH. SU^M^Ui^

I

XH. BOTO« CHAKWW »«.«^
"S^'^'^CHlilSTIl. TUrH Ual^ Cr.

atrman AdvtMiirat of • Motor Cma IIIm

^5? fflWCESS PASSBS! A RiWAMCM

*««£ !5M2?-fc
"««-• «*»

TOE HBATHER lidoN. n«*»«-.

T!S?¥,gS».™« PATHWAY O*

Oi«L or T«» tmmM, A. L. T. Ha«fa.

BowDuiu Mia, TK. L. T. Ibrula.

Book* for Boyi aad CHrta

lUmtnM. CfnmSw. 3,. W.

Om-t » GstiD-Rooil Dm. BdU E

R»o Gui«n, Tm«. Mn. Molowortk.

St» .'"™'!..Tl««.|By^ who w„a |« ,„<o Sn. O. llanvilli

Thjm wu oval A Panm.
. M. E.

Mathou'i ShllUiig Movali

^<V- Sw. IX. mtt

Anka or nn rirs Towiit. Atnold n^imi
BAoun SiMr. RobM HIHniii

'vKSJ^IT™'' •^ C N. »d A. M.

oT. MiriaOMdi.

Da> I
' »*« « . iB.

D.M011, Tiir. C N. ui A. M. WMmm,!
rm* in S-nniM. ttamnt Oror.
a*T. or OEnrr, Tk.. John Onahun.
OoAnm rum, Tii». w. B. Muwd.
Ham, Tib. Bwons na, Humo.
Biu. Rib. w. a UnmlL

I Jam. MaiiCoreU.



Fiction

ri/w

VethoMi'i bllUiit Hvmia-oontlmal.
imm. Frank DniiNy,

Ladv Bittv Across thb y/ATWM, C N.Md A. M. Willi.in«,n. ^ "'

LiOHT rKKiiiim. W. W. Jimte.

Lmw Roar, Thb. John Oxcnlum.

MtCHTv Atom, Thi, Mtrie CordlL

MiiAGI. B. Tempi. Tbutilon.

MusiHG D>u>u, Tmi. E. Phflllpi OpiKn.

Round thi R«d Lamj. Sir A. Conan D„,lt

'•'{JjjTHH fis«E»MA». Maniadiike Pick

StAKH I-AATT, Ii«. a A. Blrr-iii|b>a.

Skii«t Woman, Tub. Ed.t, Pkillpoia.

SWMIHS, Tm. Mri. Alfred Sidpnck.
SruiiH Gold. G. A. Binais|h<a.
SruHDiD BaoTHUL W. Put Ridgt.

Talb or MiAii Stuiti. Aribur ItmXnc
TitusA or Watuhg St.«.t. Anwld

ocnnett.

Tv«A»T. Turn. Mri Henry d< U Putnre.
U»n»« TMI Rid Roil. Sunley J. Weyniui
VlISimA PlllKKT. Pegjy Webli,,,.

""wSSu^"" ™" '*" ''"•• "•'»''

AiGB. B. M. Ookei.

BiooH SQiiin, Tm. s. Buinj.Gould
B* Stkoh or Swoio. Andrew Bairoiir.

Housi or WHunn, Thi. William U
QuetuL

HoiiAii BoT, Tmi. Eden Phillpotu.

I Clown Thii KiMO. Umx Prntbertoii.

Lati im Liri. Alice Peirin.

LoNi Pim. R. B. Townsbend.

MASTm or MiH. E. Phillips Oppenbelm.
Mmo Markiace, a. Mr. F. E. Penoj.

Hathaan's Sennpaimy Hovels

FiTM, A Paiasitb. E. MaHa Alhiiesl.

Sir Gilbert
PoMr or THI LAVII.BTTIS. Thi.
Parker.

Cutcllffe Hyne.

''•ilS!'" ViBoiNiA, Thi.
WliuamaoD.

C. J,

C N. » A. M.

Plorrr and Loss. John Oaenhara.

Rid House, Tmb. e. Nesbit.

Sign or tmi Smdib, Thi. Bertram Mi.iorJ

Son op rui Stati, A. W. Pen Ridje.

PrirM h MonifON A Gibs UMlmi, /r*,Jl,„<.<




